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PREFACE

It is vitally necessary to-day that the world contain a
slrrinkling of men and women who have studied historic
J)rocesses; who are familiar with social organization;
who recognize the critical nature of the period through
which human society is now passing, and who are
therefore prepared to take their places as social engi-
neers in the immediate task of clearing away the d6bris
of imperialism and in the crucial work of building the
new social order.

Superficially, the modern world is a chaotic welter of
economic competition, war and revolution. A little in-
quiry, however, will convince the student that seem-
ingly unrelated events fit into an orderly pattern whose
main outlines are traced in the following pages.

Trusts, cartels, banking syndicates, and other power-
ful capitalist organizations are battling for the control
of world markets, trade routes, resources and invest-
ment opportunities. This struggle was bitter before
1914. Since the World War it has been broadened and
intensified.

Behind the trusts, cartels, and banking syndicates,
supporting them in their profit-making ventures, are
the consular and diplomatic services, the departments
of state, the trade departments, the armies and the
navies of the British Empire, the French Empire, the
Japanese Empire, the American Empire. This im-
perial machinery protects the lives and the property
of traders and investors during peace time and defends
their interests during periods of armed conflict.

vITANUTACTURED III TEE UNITED STATES O,r AUERICA



vi PREFACE

Mr,nnwhile thc Mexicans, Nicaraguans, Koreans,
l,)gypl i:rrrs, lndians, Javanese, Chinese, and inhabitants
of otlrt.r undeveloped territory, whose land and labor
lurc llcirrg utilized for the profit of foreign business in-
Icrcsls, protcst, organize nationalist movements, boy-
r:ott, strike, and revolt.

Within the empires, the massed, exploited workers
strcngthen the machinery of the labor movement and
rcorganize it with the avowed object of wiping out the
whole€conomic and social structure on which business
for profit rests.

The text of this study will be found on pages 3 to
180. Readers who are satisfied to take statements at
their face value will have completed the whole argument
when they have read those pages.

Students who wish to trace statements to their
sources will find, on pages 185 to 330 some of the data
on which the conclusions in the text are based. Foot-
notes and references have been practically eliminated
from the text and concentratcd in this data section of
the book. Since the outline about which text and data
are organized is the same, the student can turn easily
from the text to the corresponding data.

Material for this book has been collected from books
in many libraries. Most of it, however, has been culled
from standard historic and economic writings. The
material itself will hardly be questioned. Its selection,
its arrangement, and the conclusions drawn from it
will undoubtedly lead to differences of opinion.

Many persons have helped generously in the collec-
tion and organization of this material. Their assist-
ance is gratefully acknowledged.
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Coleursr am Expr,orrATroN

$1. nxrnwsroN oF THE TNDUSTRTAL NATroNs

The conquest and exploitation of Asia, Africa and
the Americas by half a dozen industrial nations is
one of the outstanding features of modern history. The
new movement toward world domination has been
rapid. In the course of half a century the conquering,
exploiting industrial nations have penetrated every cor-
ner of the planet.

The penetration of Africa and Asia took place chiefly
between 1880 and 1920, when, to quote James Bryce,
"The great civilized nations spread themselves out so
widely . as to have brought under their domination
or control nearly all the barbarians or semi-civilized
races. Europe-that is to say, the five or six races
which we call tle European branch of mankind-has
annexed the rest of the earth, extinguishing some raoes,
absorbing others, ruling others as subjects." I

Machines made possible and inevitable this rapid
conquest of the non-industrial world by the industrial
nations.

First: Machines led Britain, France, Belgium, Italy,
Germany, the United States to abandon agriculture in
favor of manufacturing, mining, transport and trade
as the primary sources of livelihood. This process of
industrialization created an unprecedented demand for
timber, iron, coal, copper, oil, cotton, rubber and other

t Bryce, Studies in History and farisprudence,Yol, f, pp. 1-2,

3
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rflw l)r(xlucts that must be secured, at least in part, out-
sirk' of thc industrial countries and in the tropics or
st'rni-troJrics. At the same time industrialization pro-
virlt.<l :r surplus of goods and of capital, much of which
mrrst br: marketed beyond the boundaries of the indus-
trial countries. Economic necessity thus drove maDu-
facturcrs, traders and bankers to all parts of the world
in search of raw materials, markets, and investment
opportunities.

Second: Machines provide the railroads, steam-
ships, automobiles, airplanes, telegraphs, telephones
and radios with which industrial exploitcrs crossed the
seas and penetrated the continents, practically elim-
inating the chief obstacles offered by time and distance.

Third: The same machine technology which made
possible industrialization, steam, gas and electric trans-
port and electric communication provided explosives
and military equipment before which pastoral and agri-
cultural peoples were helpless.

Manufacturers, traders, and bankers employed the
same general methods in Africa, in Asia and in the
Americas. They occupied the territory whose products
or markets they desired; seized portions of the land;
built warehouses, factories, railroads, roads; utilized
the forced labor of native men, women and children,
often under the most appalling working conditions, and
drew what profits ttrey could from ttrese enterprises.

Machinery provided the industrialized nations with
steel-shod, seven-league boots. Industrialism, clad in
these boots, speedily overran the earth. Cunningham de-
scribes the rapid extension of territorial control by the
industrial nations as a "ruthless career of conquest." 2

'Cunningham, Wesl.cnt Ciailizalion, Vol. II, p. f5.

l'HE TWILIGHT OF EMPIRE 5

$2. tnr woRLD RULERS

't'hc expansion of the conquering, exploiting indus-
lrlrrl nations placed the world under the political
control of Britain, Germany, France, Russia, Italy, Bel-
glunr, Ilolland, Japan, United States. Seven European
Iurtiuns alone, in 1876, held 10.8 per cent of Africa,
S(r.tt lrcr cent of Polynesia, 51.5 per cent of Asia. In
1900 their holdings were: Africa,9O.4 per cent; Poly-
nt,sia, 98.9 per cent; Asia, 56.5 per cent' At both dates

llursc same seven nations held 100 per cent of Austral-
rrsia and 27 per cent of the Americas.s

Lcnz tells the story differently. In 1862 seven great

r:onquering, exploiting nations-Britain, Russia, the
United States, France, Germany, Japan and Italy-
hcld 28.4 per cent of the land area of the planet. Fifty
ycars later, in 1912, these same seven nations held 62.3

per cent of the land area. They had more than doubled
their territorial holdings within half a century-a The
period of most rapid expansion came between 1894 and
1900.

Whatever the process, the penetration of Africa,
Asia and the Americas proceeded with amazing rapidity
during the closing years of the nineteenth century and
the opening years of the twentieth. When the World
War broke out in 1914 half a dozen of the most power-

ful industrial nations were, for all practical purposes,

the rulers of the world.

$3. r,nNorns AND BoRRowERS

Politically, hatf a dozen industrial nations dominated

the world in 1912. But underlying their political power

was their economic Powt:r.

-n 
So-b".t, Eoch Kafitalisnls, p. 65.

tl.enz, MMht wil Wirtscholt, P. 89-
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Only a small portion of the world had been indus-
tri:rlizcrl. Most of the peoples and countries continued
to rcly upon animal husbandry and agriculture as the
clrief sources of livelihood. The industrial nations,
equipped with the machines of peace and war, were able
to seize the territory occupied by the pastoral and agri-
cultural peoples and to exact rent, interest, and profits
upon concessions, monopolies, industries, utilities, in-
vestments.

As the capitalist passed from the competitive stage
through ttre monopoly stage and into the stage of
finance or bank capitalism, the totai amount of trade
increased, and the volume of investments held by the
industrial nations in the unindustrialized countries
grew with great rapidity, until, as Lenin wrote in 1916:

"The world has fallen apart into a handful of money-
lending states and a vast majority of debtor states." 6

The industrial states, because of their vast sur-
plus, were the money-lending states. The balance of
the world was in their debt. Literally there was no
single territory of economic consequence in which the
business men of Britain, France, Germany, Japan, the
United States or some other industrial nation were not
selling goods, securing raw materials or making invest-
ments.

This growth in the volume of foreign economic in-
terests parallels the rise in the power of the business
classes of the great industrial countries. The pressure
of economic surplus led to the export of goods and capi-
tal. Export involved the conquest and exploitation of
foreign goods and peoples. Thus economic expansion

n Lcnin, Irnperialism, p. 83.

THE TWILIGHT OF EMPIRE 7

and political conquest marched shoulder to shoulder

across the continents'

$+. wen AND coLoNrALREvoLTs
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Thc system of tribute-collecting and tax-gathering
reached its height under the Roman Empire. The
entire Mediterranean Basin sent a part of its annual
prodrrct to Rome, either as direct tribute to the state,
as fortunes squeezed by Roman governors out of the
provincials, or as profits gathered in by Roman bus-
iness men and investors.

The weapon of conquest was the army (navy). Tri-
bute was levied and collected only so long as the mili-
tary machine of the conqueror was powerful enough to
compel obedience. The first sign of weakness on tle
part of the conquerors was an invitation for revolt
among the subject peoples.

There is no need to go so far afield for instances of
conquest and exploitation. The years that followed
the voyages and discoveries of the fifteenth century
saw the Portuguese, the Spanish, the Dutch and the
British conquering and exploiting the Americas, fndia,
the East Indies and various points on the coast of
Africa. The story of the Spanish conquerors, plunder-
ing, murdering and enslaving in Mexico and peru; of
the British semi-official privateers (pirates), robbing
the Spanish galleons of their stolen bullion on the high
seas; of the recurring wars between the British, Spanish,
Dutch, F;ench and other empires; of the ultimate
revolt of both Mexico and Peru against Spain and of
the North American colonies against Britain is the story
of conquest, exploitation, war and colonial revolt that
runs back as far as recorded history.

$6. "nurrnrrtt ttrMpERrALr',,,rMpERrALrsMtt

What is the meaning of these ancient and modern
periods of conquest and exploitation? How can they
bc explained? How related?

THE TWILIGHT OF EMPIRE 1I

ttEmpire," ttimperialt' and ttimperialismt' are words

that have been used by historians to describe conquest

rrnd ex both ancient and modern'

The was the area dominated and exploited

by the ss of one political unit--city, state or

ject.
$7. nrrrnrer.rsu rN rrrsroRY

have long dealt with

PolicY. For the most
ves to a Personal or a
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(:litss('s,---courts, aristocracies, nobles; in terms ofrlynaslir.s, wars, political intrigues. This is purti.uiurfy
trur' of thc ancient records. They relate almo.t ;;_tirt,ly to the doinqs_of,kings, gerrerals, emperors andoth Ik. Until recentlJr, classicaf fri.tory urrJcolr European history were written ir, mr.hthc

Such a method of writing limited history to a de_scription of the ruling classes. The lives of the masseswere unrecorded. The movement of social force, ,u.ignored. Tlistory was written as though it were theIengthened shadow of a fclv g."at -".r.-When s approached from this angle, it:}i'#il ffffilH;".ff:.,","1,Hil;f
Iogical state.,, James 13ryce tfrougit oiit as a wonder-ful system erected by Julius i;"r;; and Augustus
caesar "upon the ruini oi the ncpunii.a., constitution
of Rome.tt

Most writers
terms. For the 

m in- such personal

is the arrivar of 
tn imperial history

$8. ncowourc TNTERrRETATToN

pplied to history, has sub_
tion to scientific analysis.
the scientific studenl of

ersonal prowess or of the
house, but as a stage or

sponsible for this innova_

t i me th at cha rl e s D a rwin -",;t"il lf ffi , *:.li-Ti#:into the biologic process and discov&ing inu, forms of

'IHE TWILIGHT OF EMPIRE 13

lifc wcre scquentially related, Karl Marx was making
his investigations of the historic process and discover-
irrg that economic and social stages (the core of historic
t'vcnts) were likewise sequentially related. The Origin
ol Spcci.es appeared in 1859. Das Kapi,tal was pub-
lishccl in 1867. As early as 1848, however, in the
('ontmuni.st Manilesto, Marx had dcscribed history as
ir rccord of class struggles.

Ilistoric changes, according to N{arx, resulted from
changes in the forms of production. 'I'hc logical divi-
sions of history were not, therefore, the reigns of kings
or the conquests of emperors, but the discoveries and
invcntions that led to new productive forms.

Some years later, in 1887, L. H. Morgan, in Ancir:nt
Socicty, published the results of a detailed investiga-
tion into the lives of the North American Indians and
<l[ the Roman clans. This material of Morgan's is re-
viewed and brought further up to date by Engels in his
Origi,n of the Family.

Morgan divided the history of mankind into three
main periods: savagery, barbarism and civilization. In
marking the changes from one of these social stages to
the next, IVlorgan ignored political events and concen-
trated attention upon economic and social develop-
ments: the discovery of fire; the making of pottery;
construction of boats; work with metals; the invention
of machines.

Here was a new way of looking at history. Other
writers had recognized the possibility of such an inter-
pretation, but it remained for Marx and his co-workers
to abandon the political approach and to substitute the
economic approach in the study of historic events.

History, in the hands of these writers, became a
record of economic activity and of social development.

)'

-
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hns bcgun the publication of a history of civilization of
which more than frfty volumes have already appeared.
'fhcy are economic and social, not political, histories.

Thc publication of this material makes it possible
to approach imperialism as an integral part of the
social process,-as a phase of that period of social
history which is called civilization. Approached from
this angle, imperialism is not a psychological state, not
a crime, not an accident. It is a stage in history.

Lenin had this method and this material in mind
when he described imperialism as "a particular phase
of capitalist development." 12 fmperialism is that phase
of capitalism in which "the domination of monopolies
and finance capital has established itself ; in which the
export of capital has acquired very great importance;
in which the division of the world among the big inter-
national trusts has begun; in which the partition of all
the territories of the earth among the great capitalist
powers has been completed." 13

Fourteen years earlier Hobson had described imperi-
alism as "the use of the machinery of government by
private interests, mainly capitalist, to secure for them
economic gains outside their country." to Hobson
stressed ttre economic aspect of imperialism. Lenin
added the development aspect-placing imperialism in
its historic setting.

$9. aN EcoNourc sruDY

The present study follows the Marxian method. It
proceeds on the assumption that history is a record of
social development (evolution); that the chief stages in

u Lenin, Imperialism, p. 73.
a lbid., p. 72.
L Hobson, Imlerialisn, p. l@.

15

ft was no longe.the outcome of caprice or of individualprowess, but a story of class urri-rnu.. struggles forlivclihood, written t[.ougf, ifr" .rfirr"r epochs.Flistory was thus a ,ii"rr.. *i f, lu*, or principlesIike the laws or orinciples ;i;;;;.r science. Sincelike results rorro*.J iri- ,*" .Jr.i.l] the student whocould understand the_cuu.., u"J*if r.rr.* the prin-cip,les involved, should b";1" ;;p."a"r., the results.Marx spent the greater part of fri. iif" in the elabora_tion of this theorv. He made ;;,.*;; studies of eco-nomic and social fo..e., ai-J;;;;, as a result, topredict historic events *itf, o."u.a.i."
Lenin and his co_workers, u.irre iir.guided tn" nu'.i 

" n"'"i"ii"'" 
"?iBt?'L'ffi#:lt"fJat seemed to predetermine failure.

. 
nad consisted of little more than a.iq,j9l of one narrow range of events.The iVlarxians, in ad-dition to a J"..iipri", of the past,gave an analysis and.a synthesis. ffri. ,t"y provideda basis for actior 3rui."rfJ' "",'"><i.t, under olderhistoric methods. Thu Ma;;l;rr. 

"r.rT 
unfe to foresee.to predict, to utilize, to prevent, t" u...f*ut"" d; dJltoric processes.

Within the past.few years this method of historicanalysis has been wid.elv 
"ppiil:'"il;;; investigationsof economic and sociai f;;;;;;'[.io _ua". Theevents of ancient.

been studied from ave

amount of inform nse

Breasted's e"iii"t ike
Work, Rostovtzev's Social and Econonic History il ,;:Rornan Empire. and Boisso"";;;:;;";;, and Work intr[ e d i e a aI 

.Eur o p e contain..r;;;i;"r# ia. or economicand social activities. n.."ntfv un A;;;1"" publisher
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this clevclopment have be
ways of rrutking a living
Ilit:(s htrve been waged 6
ing ec:onornic and polit
of thc nreans of liveliho
sttgr: of this struggle for

What stage?

rty and riches, social in_
n_cl perpetuates this social
licc.

anges con-
was local_

y consunred ;il:lll,*T
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llrr, rnonopoly stage of capitalism during which the
r rrrrtr ol of industries was concentrated in trusts and car-
trls. 'I'he economic surplus was very much larger
rlrrrirrg this stagc and rvas used for the extension of
lrusl power. The stage of financc capitalism, during
rvhich cconomic surplus is too grcat to be profitably
irrvt,stcd within the home tcrritory, involved the exten-
sive export of capital. This is, oI necessity, a stage of
[orr,ign conquest and exploitation.

Since about 1870, world capitalism has been in this
impcrialist stage. Within each of the principal rival
capitalist empires the exploiting, ruling class has striven
to gain control of needed raw materials, to dominate
world markets, and to make profitable, world-wide in-
vestments.

The system of exploitation has passed beyond the
boundaries of the home country. Capitalism has be-
come imperialism.

Imperialism is therefore a method of exploitation,
that is, a method of securing economic surplus or un-
earned income. ft concerns exploitation of territory and
of peoples lying outside the political boundaries of the
civil state within rvhich the exploiters operate. Briefly,
therefore, imperialism might be described as a phase
of social development during uhich a ruling class is
engaged in foreign exploitation.
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$ 10. crvnrza:rroN

Ituling classes have been conquering and exploiting
sinr:r: thc dawn of written history. Imperialism, in
otlrt,r wi.rrds, has been characteristic of the whole era
of t;ivilization.

(livilization is a term used to describe the period of
social history during which society has been organized
in units of the civil state.

'I'he predecessor of civilization-barbarism-was the
orga.nization of society in gentilic units,-tribes or
clans. Barbarians lived together because they were
tlrc descendants of common ancestors. Under civiliza-
tion, men came together because they wished to engage
in some contractual or business relationship. Civiliza-
tion is the era of social history that resulted from the
lcrplacement. of gentilic relations by civil relations.
(livilization is the era of the civil state.

Social units in gentilic society were the tribe and the
clan. Later they were the family and the village. In
many respects the life of these units was communal.
Land was frequently held in common, as were other
forms of property such as domestic animals, boats,
weapons and surplus food. Hunting, fishing and the
care of flocks and herds were frequently communal
cnterprises in gentilic society.

Civilization was based on contract. During the
period of civilization land and other forms of property
were privately held. Communal ownership gave place
to personal or private ownership.

27

t:



22 THE TWILIGHT OF EMPIRE

This principle of private property in hunting and
fishing rights, in domestic animals, in land and in
productive tools, upon which the general welfare de-
pends, is one of the most distinctive features of civiliza-
tion. Barbarians lacked such concepts or had devel-
oped them only in rudimentary forms. The extension
of the principle of private property to include produc-
tion goods marks off the era of civilization from that of
barbarism.

Contractual relations arc a phase of private property
relations. If property is to pass freely from one indi-
vidual to another, there must be some accepted means
by which the transaction takes place. That means, as
developed during civilization, is the contract or agree-
ment made between an actual owner and a prospective
owner concerning thc disposition of property.

The civil state protccts private property and assists
in the enforccmcnt of contntcts. These are the activi-
ties out of which thc civil statc took its form, and these
are the functions that distinguished civilization from
barbarism.

Civilization-the era of the civil state-may there-
fore be further defined as the era during which private
property in land and other social productive goods is
established and maintained through the public (state)
enforcement of contracts.

$11. cwrr,rzATroN AND cLASS ExpLorrATroN

Private ownership of land, domestic animals and
other forms of production goods carried with it the
power to exploit. As the civil state guaranteed private
property and contracts, exploitation was correspond-
ingly facilitated.

The owner of land was in a position to say to the
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lnrullcss, hungry worker: "If you want to earn a living,

herl is l:rntl. Worli. But from the product of your

trrlrot it pttrtion must conte to me, in service, in kind
,,r' irr nr,rncy. 'Ihat is thc rent due me because I own

lltr,lltntl."
Worlct'rs could not make a living unless they were

ttbk'lo goods'

l'rivirtt The

r.ivil sl ce and

llrc rtnrty. The workers had no choice' If they did not

rvislt to starve, they had to use the land and pay the

l'cttl.
l)uring the machine era of civilization the same

rt'llrlion was established between the machine-owner

lrrrrl the machineless worker that had formerly existed

itblc to exact'

\
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one group rough the monopoly powerof its owne its iontrol of the state ma_chincry, to )or upon the economic surplusprorluccd by the working class.
'l'hc organization of the civil state and the safeguard_

production goods (civiliza_
as a necessary social result,
classes and the exploitation
owning class.

$12. lonnrcN nxptorrArroN
When barbarians were

bors, they plundered and
had no permanent living
of barbarism. Like all n
not exceed, in bulk, th-e amount they could carry withthem when thcy wc,rc forcccl to movi.
- Slavcs' beyond a very small minimum, were a liabil-ity. If thc victors clicl not l<ill the vanquished, howshould thcy clispose of them?

With the bcginning of agriculture as an important
source of livelihood, and particularly with ttre 

".tul_lishment of trade and the foundation of permanent
trading centres, peoples gave up nomadism; settled inp.ermanent,places; isition
tlttes ot economic profit
slave labor. At t ad of
their rivals, after barbar
peoples spared their lives and put them to work. Forextermination, civilization subsiituted slavery, which isthe earliest form of mass exploitation.

The transition from barbarism to civilization wasmarked by these characteristics: privaie ownership ofproductive tools and of slaves; .*ploitution at home of
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the' rlnvr,s and other workers; exploitation abroad of
I outlur,r(,(l tcrritories with their peoples.

'l'lu, owning class at home, because of its superior
Flrrrrorrric position, became as a matter of course the
ex;rkriting class both at home and abroad. The owning
r'lttss lrcerled slaves to perform its labor, raw materials
lor its industries, markets for its commodities, and a
rl rong military force to protect its interests. These
htrvc been the outstanding characteristics of imperial
etntes for more than five thousand years. They are, at
the -same time, the outstanding characteristics of civili-
zation.

$13. rne sTAGES oF rMpERrALrsM

Foreign conquest and exploitation (imperialism)
have been among the leading activities of all civilized
pcoples. During this historic period, victorious ruling
cl:rsses have exploited foreign territories and alien
pcoples for profit. The method of exploitation has
varied. The principle of exploitation and the resulting
class struggles, wars and colonial revolts have remained
constant.

At the outset, imperialism meant military conquest
and subjugation. Movable property such as gold,
weapons, clothing, horses, sheep and cattle were carried
off by the victorious army. Men were slaughtered.
Women and children were enslaved.

At a later stage in the history of imperialism only
the luxuries-the property of the ruling class-were
seized by the conquerors. The workers, their homes,
villages and cities, were spared. The conquered terri-
tory was organized economically and politically, regular
tribute was levied upon it or taxes collected from it,
and thus the conquerors laid the basis for a permanent

it
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sortrcc of uncarned income through the exploitation oft'onr; rrcrt,<l tcrritory.
(rrlonization followed

ploitution. The conquer
intact under the direciion
who obligated themselves
concluering state. Frequent
the conqlering state were settled in the conquered terri-tory, to insure the fulfilment of the obligation.
.. Thg working masses in the ."i;.r.d state thus con_tinued under the conrrol of their nliiuJl*proit".s. Theexploiting class of the conquer.d;;l; snar"a the pro-ceeds of their exntoitation *itn in" l.ploiting class ofthe conquering state.

s, but particularly since the
t system, following the in_
trade and foreign invest_

tuest as the chief means of

used when necessary, o". 
t',l?"'Jll 

f Tt ll,l,?iffi :carried 
.o" by a syst-eq of bookkeepirrg ,frut drains theeconomic surplus of the .orrqu...i-i&.itory into the

A portion of this surplus
exploiters. Another por-
the imperial centre.
ploiters together build up
eld a profit to the local

conducting affairs, and
to the imperial business

enterprises. is investments in colonial

.At this stage econ-omic penetration has replacedmilitary conquest as the pri;r;t-f;.t* in foreign ex_ploitation. Tribute and ta*es gi;"-;;;;; inreresr and
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rllvkk'nds and the system of colonialism yields to the
owncrship of resources, utilities, industries and other
funrrs of productive goods. This is, of course, the
rnr)rlcrn form of financial imperialism.

Thc methods of imperialism have varied. Under-
lying them all, however, is the sante basic principle: the
;ltyment of economic surplus (unearned income) to
un owning class in a foreign country. Or, from the
other side, the collection of economic surplus from an
exploited class in a foreign country.

$14. rrre DrFlusroN oF rMpERrALrsM

Empires have been numerous and widely spread
gcographically. Their records go back to the dawn of
history. When the human race first emerged six or
seven thousand years ago, to write its story on clay
and stone, there were organized, functioning empires.

Much has been written about the empires of the past
two thousand yg21s. They are best known, because
they are the most recent. But Rome was neither the
largest nor the longest lived of the empires. "China
manifests the most massive and persistent cohesion in
human annals. Saracens and Mongols constructed em-
pires with a celerity far greater than the Romans, even
if their work rvas not so longJived. All liinds of races,
indeed, have shown themselves capable of empire build-
ing in greater or less degree-dark-brorvn Egyptians,
obscure Hittites, bragging Assyrians, volatile Greeks,
stern Romans, pliable Hindus, stodgy Chinese, adven-
turous Malays, and still more daring Arabs, Negroes
even, in the heart of Africa." 15

This wide diffusion of empire building corresponds
with the contention that imperialism is a phase of the

-d*urr, Masl,er-Clues in Wortrit History, p. 81.

il
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cxJ)loil lll ive Jrroccss.
Ilrrrr:rrr srx.it,tics have

com there has been a
ism. cycles of imperial_
this ave demonstrated

$15. nrrrrrrrON OF TIIE I}TPERIAL PAT?ERN

d throughout civiliza-
ture, but its develop_

s have commented on ttre
birtJr,
with
par-
Em-
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1rlrr., which is nearest to the present age in historic
rr,t:ords.

Most studies have centred attention on the political
or inoral phases of imperial decay. Much less has been
writLcn about the economic and social phases of the im-
lx.rial process.

I{ccent historians, with their emphasis on the eco-
nomic and social factors in history, have painted a dif-
fr:rcnt picture. Glotz, for example, summarizes the
imperial process in Greece:

"f. The Hellenes, having brought to the shores of the
Aegean patriarchal and pastoral institutions, pass during the
ccnturies described in the Homeric poems to householcls and
agricultural economy, and then to city and commercial
cconomy, and begin to visit distant lands.

"II. The predominance of money economy in archaic
Greece leads to the triumph of individualism in the most
varied forms. While poetry becomes persona,l, the class of
craftsmen and traders sets itself against the landed aristoc-
racy, the great ports vie for supremacy, and colonization
distributes the Greek race all round the Mediterranean.(IIf. fn the great years of the Fifth and Fourth centuries,
. . . Athens places herself at the head of Greece. Since she
needs a sea empire to maintain her democracy, she makes
the Peiraeus the centre which receives the natural products
of the whole world and sends out manufactured goods in
everydirection....

"IV. When the framework of the city breaks down, when
the whole East is opened to Hellenism and Egypt records
the effects of this revolution on the papyri, the monetary
system penetrates into new regions, the division of labor
develops unceasingly, and a network of interests is created
between country and country. It is the first rough outline
of a world market." 16

-'u 
6roo, Attcienl Greece at work, pp. 4-s.
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Glotz pict
rnd picturcs
Crctan, and
that of the Greeks. Still
trend of the imperial pat
to its sources in the succes

Other social historians
of other areas. Miiller_
Ilistory ol Social Deaelapment (p. IZ7) summarizes anextended survey of Germanic culture in similar develop_mental stages.

These social analyses, by a study of
...o."opl. history, reveal o srn which maybe briefly summarized as

Thc Impttrial pattern

I. Establishing the nuclcus or homeland of imperial
power.

l. R_cginnings in pa.storal tribcs or agricultural villages.2. Unillcation of tribes or villages af,out some common
social or economic advantage.

3. The growth of trade. ttre ilift from agriculture to
business as the most important source of livelihood.

4. th" rise of a trading or business class whose inter_
ests are at variance with those of the landed class.
A struggle between the two classes. The business
class, through its larger control of economic surplus,
wins.

5. New class lines form. Exploitation is intensified.
Exploited slaves, peasants and artisans revolt.

6. The business class rounds out a working base for
exploitation at home, and for expansion. This is the
homeland or. nucleus of imperial organization.
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I l. Iixpansion.

l. 'fhc interests of the business class lie outside-across
the sea, morutains, or desert-where it goes in
search of wares or of markets.

2. [tursuing these interests, the busir.ress class conquers,
subjugates, colonizes, exploits, laying the basis for
colonial revolt.

3. Unrest grows in the colonies. Colonial business men
unite with exploited workers in revolts against ex-
ploitation by foreigners.

4. An imperial unit is rounded out, consisting of a
homeland-nucleus for exploitation-and of foreign,
conquered, exploitable areas.

III. The conflict for survival with other conquering,
exploiting groups.

l. Other groups of exploiters are also conquering and
exploiting in order to extend their opportunity for
profit-making.

2. Rivalry on the economic field leads, as a matter of
course, to wars.

3. In the course of these wars, the defeated empires
are dismembered, or else they are annexed by the
victors and forced to PaY tribute.

4. The victor builds up and maintains a large military
organization.

5. Eventually, in the course of this struggle, one of the
rival empires comes ou+. on top and establishes its
position as tle supreme rvoild empirc"

IV. Imperial world supremacy.

l. The business class of the victorious empire makes the

world safe for profit. Law and order are imposed;

roads are built or improved; the land and sea are
policed; commerce is encouraged and protected;

long-term contracts are lived up to; rents are paid;
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nroncy is Ioaned and collected; risks and interest
llrtcs are reduced.

2. Grclrt amounts of wealth are concentrated in the
imperial centre and in the hands of the imperial
ruling class.

3. The world is divided into a tribute-collecting centre
and a tribute-paying circumference.

V. Disintegration and dissolution.

1. Population is concentrated in cities, which must im-
port food and raw materials, must manufacture and
sell their products, or else must live on plunder and
tribute from conquered territory. City construction
and maintenance are a heavy charge on imperial in-
come.

2. fmperial overhead expense constantly grows. A
parasitic class clcvelops; the military machine is aug-
mented; a bureaucracy is built up. These rising over-
head costs rcsult in a mounting imperial deficit which
must bc nrct lty furthcr conquests or additional taxes.

3. There alc disscnsions in the ruling class. Civil wars
are fought. Tire exploitcd workcrs and the landless
farmers at the imperial centre rebel. Ambitious gen-
erals use the army for political advancement.

4. Foreign wars occur. Additional territory is con-
quered. New rivals threaten the world empire. Mi-
grating hordes hurl themselves against the imperial
boundaries.

5. Colonies revolt. Colonial exploitation is intensified
to meet growing imperial deficits and to satisfy the
wealth hunger of the imperial ruling class. Local
centres of economic power develop in the colonies
and demand a place in the sun.

6. Imperial decay sets in. Taxes become excessive.
Trade decreases. Economic life stagnates. Agricul-
ture declines. The cities are depopulated. Banditry
and piracy develop. Centralized production and ex-
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<:lutnge rececle. Credit is rest st rates

risc. Local barter economY Local'

itutonomous political units are armed'

'l'his, in imPcrial Patte

nn(l soci:rl it' The Patte

plrtlcrl ltga the course of

livr: tltousand Years.

$16. nvor-uuoN oF THE TMPERTAL ?ATrllRN

il
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Finally, trade, manufacture, finance, public utilities
and other business forms dominate. Conquest is "by
railroad and bank." The army and narryr of the exploit-
ing nation appear only occasionally. The exploited
territories police and administer their own affairs. Ex-
ploitcrs ask only two things: that the exploited keep
order, and that they produce the goods required for the
payment of interest and dividends on the investment.

At this stage-the stage of financial imperialisrn-the
process of conquest and exploitation has become largely
economic; the volume of profits is enormous; the im-
perial pattern stands out in unmistakable form. This
is notably true of the past fifty years.

$17. rrurnnrel ExpERTENcE

Thc irnperial pattern may be traced through several
of thc impcrial cpochs ior which there is adequate
historic cvidencc. It was evident enough in the last
grciLt impcrial cycle, centering about the Roman Em-
pirc. Greek imperialism was a secondary phase of the
same imperial cycle.

'Ihe same imperial forces were at work in Egypt.
The details are not so numerous nor so clear as they are
in Roman-Greek history, but in the hands of historians
like J. H., Breasted the imperial pattern of Egypt
appears to follow closely the imperial pattern of Rome.
There is, however, this difference. Egypt was a fertile
river valley, inhabited by civilized peoples at least as
far back as 3000 e.c. During the years between 3000
s.c. and 1000 s.c. Breasted traces three distinct imperial
cycles: one, the Pyramid Age, from 3000 to 2500 a.c.;
a second, the Feudal Period, from 2500 to 1500 e.c.;
and a third, the Empire, from 1500 s.c.

The Fertile Crescent provided a base for ernpire

ter of the imPerial Pattern'

$18' cnNnn.r,lrzrNc TMPERTAL ExPERTENcE

34
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has been done in this field, and since the amount of data
availablc is still very limited, it would, perhaps, be

wiscr to dcscribe the generalization as an imperial
pattcrn hypothesis.

fn any case, as new facts come to light, and as new
syntheses are evolved, it becomes more and more pos-

sible to trace the sequence of events that makes up the
imperial pattern, and thus to predict, at any stage of
the imperial process, the succeeding stages of the same

imperial cycle. Without any pretense of finality, it
may be fairly asserted that ancient and modern imperial
experience dovetails closely in the main outlines.

The next section of this study will be devoted to a
summary of imperial experience in ancient and in classic
times, with a view to establishing the character and
the sequence of evcnts in the earlier imperial cydes.
The following section will deal with imperial experience
from thc timc of thc Crusrxlcs, through the era of the
conrmcrcial crnpircs down thc present period of
financial impcrialism, and wi ndicate the present trend
in the imperial process.

$19. run NUcLEUS oF TMPERTAL PowER

Imperial cycles consist of a regular sequence of events
which may be grouped in five main divisions: (1) estab-
lishing the nucleus of imperial power; (2) expansion;
(3) survival struggle among the empires; (4) suprem-
acy of one empire; (5) dissolution of the imperial
organization. Frequently these stages are of consider-
able duration, running into centuries. In several of the
most fully recorded imperial cycles they have followed
one another in approximately the same order.

What is a nucleus of imperial power?
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$20. nrcrNNrNGS oN THII LANI)

Iiach successive group of empire-buildcrs has begun

its career on the land,-as herdsmen or as cultivators

been the same through-
ave begun life as tribes-

men or villagers.

$21' uNmrcArroN oF LocAL GRouPs

I
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society. Civilization and imperialism involve organi_
zaLion.

'I'ribcs and viilages are welded together into a work_
ing unit that can trade, conquer, exploit. The nucleus
or working base of an empire is built up by this weld-
ing process.

'Ihe unification of local groups results from a nurnber
of cconomic and social forces, an advantage in resources
or in trade facilities, a defense advantage, an effective
military organization, a culture lead, based on some
change in the methods of production, the activity of an
outstanding personality. l\fost of these forces can be
traced in the early stages through which all of the lead_
ing empires have passed.

Imperial nuclei are always organized about some
outstanding ccononric advantage, such as a rich river
valley, a sourcc of nrincral or other natural wealth, a
position at thc mouth of a rivcr, at the junction of .uwo

rivcrs, or in sonrc other stratcgic relation to trade
routes. 'fhc valley of thc Nile; the Fertile Crescent
(Tigris-Euphrates area); the plains of Latium; the
mineral deposits of Sinai, of Nubia, of Laurium, of
Spain, of Britain all provided the foundations for im-
perial advancement. It was at such points of econcmic
advantage that the shift began from agricultural village
economy to trade economy. It was in such centres of
potential trading (business-class) power that the'
foundations of all of the earlier empires were laid.

Similar economic advantages were enjoyed in the field
of commerce. They likewise resulted in the growth of
trading cities. Knossus occupied such a position. So
did Corinth, which was, at one time, the richest and
most populous of all Greek cities. Alexandria was once
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llrr. lor;:rl point of world trade. Rome was the London
of ils rlly.

llrrroks Adams, in Thc Ncw Empire, ascribes the
growth of imperial power chiefly to the control of trade
roult's irnd minerals. History ntakes it evident enough
llrirl rur adequate food strpply, mineral wealth and trade
olrportunity were forces operating to the advantage of
rrll succcssful empires.

l )cfcnse advantage is another factor of great im-
portancc. River valleys, minerals, timbcr, food re-
s('rvcs and trade cen'cres have not necessarily produced
irrrpcrial greatness. On the contrary, whcre such eco-

nornic advantages have existed, unprotected, otr open,

:rcccssible plains, nomadic tribes have slvept across

llrcrn, time after time, slaughtering the popuiation, car-
rying off the portable rvealth anci putting an effective
chcck upoir the organization of an imperial econolny.

Such developtnents are iuevi'rable. The rich botton
lands are inhabited by cutrtivators who have dornesti'r:

animals, houses, cities, temples, stores of textiles,
rnctals, etc. Settled centres are necessarily wealtl-l

ccntres.
Nomads are rnigrants rvhose wealth consists of what

they can carry. For thcm the agricultural villages and

the trading cities offer a chance for plunder. Unpro-
tected regions have no natural means of meeting these

attacks. Only in isolated areas, therefore, can a nucleus

of imperial power be organized. ColvanlT regards the

nomad as the greatest single deterrent to the develop-

ment of an imperial nucleus, and therefore places

defense advantage first as a Iactor in empire building'
Usually the more successful imperial nuclei have en-

" Cowan, Master-Clues i'n Worltl History.

.l.
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gnv(, thc I{ittites a great advantage over their bronze-
rrnirrg contcmporaries.

Srrch cultural leads are of great consequence from
llrr, stlndpoint of trade. Once a product is known-
llittilc iron, Tyrian purple, Corinthian vases-there
ls n rcgular and wide demand for the goods. Corinthian
vrrsr:s, for example, have been found through the whole
Mcrliterranean Basin.

Culture leads are ultimately lost. Thc idea and the
tcchnique are diffused among rival peoples. But in the
trtcient world, culture diffusion was slow. Centuries
plnsed before the iron culture of the Hittitcs replaced
bronze culture in Egypt. In the meantime the centres
which have secured a cultural lead, sell their products
tt monopoly prices and reap huge profits.

One other important factor in the unification of local,
isolated groups must be mentioned: the influence of
strong personalities. Thutmose III, during his fifty-
four year reign, which ended in 1447 n.c., unified Egypt.
"Never before in history had a single brain wielded the
rcsources of so great a nation and wrought them into
such centralized, permanent and at the same time mobile
efficiency." 18 Darius the Great (521-4S5 n.c.) did the
same thing in Persia. Alexander the Great, in his very
brief career (336-323 n.c.) was almost as successful an
empire builder as Genghis Khan (1I62-t227 a.o.) whose
realm stretched from China to Poland and from North
Asia into India. fn some of these cases, such as Ghengis
Khan-Tamerlane; Cyrus-Darius; Fhilip-Alexander, the
great personality was immediately preceded or followed
by one almost equally able, thus giving from half a
century to a century under a unified and consecutive

E Breasted, Carnbriilge Ancienl History, Vol. II, pp. 86-7.
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control. Pericles in Athens and Julius Caesar-Augustus
in Rome performed a like function in unifying the local
groups and laying the basis for empire.

The r6le of great personalities in unifying the nucleus
of an imperial structure diminishes with the organi-
zation of business, the multiplication of trading centres,
and the building of a complicated military machine.
In the early history of empire building, however, it was
a factor of consequence.

Various forces have combined to provide the basis
for imperial organization. But whatever the means,
the results were similar; isolated, local groups were
unified into an effective mechanism for conquest and
exploitation. The proccss of welding together an im-
perial nucleus usually extends over centuries. The
Roman tribes unihcd Letium in about three hundred
and fifty years of struggle. It was five hundred years
before they had brought all of Italy south of the Rubi-
con undcr Roman control. Other prospective empire-
builders never succeeded in wclding together a working
nucleus of imperial organization. The Greeks, for in-
stance, could not effect a unification of the peninsula.
fnstead, Athens and Sparta, the chief contestants for
supremacy, ruined each otler through decades of war.
In the co,urse of this unifying process one successful
group-in Egypt, Persia, Phoenicia, Carthage, Rome-
builds a more effrcient imperial nucleus than any of its
immediate rivals and becomes a successful centre of
conquest and exploitation.

$22. rnr GRowrH oF TRADE

The growth of trade and the shift from agriculture
to commerce as the most lucrative source of livelihood
characterize every imperial cycle. The imperial cycle
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bcsins on the land, but impcrialism':1,:::^ltjl^*:-t"t:
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At an early stage in culture history pcoples do not
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-The 
ordinary

rtcp= in the process are from barter to trade' to a money

*.1""-t. 'ihis last stage is reached only by thc most

highly organized trading centres'

Greece
is work

on goods suPPlied bY the cus growth

"i,?"a", 
the iraftsmen set up a shop and either he or a

ti"J", U'to"ght the goods to thc customer'zo Throughva-

rious rneans, re.og*'ed trade centres were established'

This shift from agriculture to- trade marks the be-

git;G "i.i"ili^ti"?' 
It lays the economic basis for

imperialism'
Trade development is a normal economic phenom-

enon. enjoy special economic advan-

tages resources or products exchange

them ties' Even under tribal society

this exchange is well developed' Its growth marks the

-*Mii[.r-Lyer, 
History ol s99ia! Detelo^pment' pp' 161-3'

* Cili, l,it;""t Greece ot lTork' pp' 43-4'
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nincc the victors uniformly plunder the vanquished.
'l'he wars carried on by the landed nobility lay the

brrsis for the development of the trading class. The
rniilrcation of a land area or the domination of a water
rorrtc or area by one centrc grcatly increases the pos-
sibilities of commerce. trVhile it is true that wars are
cxpensive and very destructive, particularly to the van-
rluished, it is also true that every great empire has
sccured and held control of its wheat arcas, its supply
of necessary minerals, its trade routes, and its slaves,
by means of organized warfare. For many thousand
ycars the chief trading nations have been the chicf war-
ring nations. War is a function of the trading ccntre.

Out of economic necessity and armed conflict the
trading centre emerges,-the sacred spot set aside for
the transaction of business. Here the civil state is born.
I-Iere the imperial cycle has its beginning.

Trade was first local, but it steadily broadened.
Local farmers and craftsmen could not supply all local
needs. Foreign trade-that between distant centres of
population-was meagre, confined largely to luxuries,
a victim of statecraft and war. Still it developed. Early
Greek cities frequently had a port as well as a market-
place. "The towns which rose to the first rank were
those which combined the advantages of a fertile terri-
tory and a good harbor with the resources given by
industry or by an exceptionally good situation." 23

When trade reached the "foreign" stage, a new and
imperative need arose. The local villages and citizens
must welcome and protect foreigners,-merchants,
traders and even artisans-whose skill was needed for
the development of local crafts. To this end the harbor

a Glotz, Ancient Greece ot Work, p.66.
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cf)lnnlon, the rate fell to 20 per cent.2a Inindustry,inthe
llfth and fourth centuries n.c.,25 per cent return was
consitlered low.25 During the securest days of the Ro-
nrrrn lJmpire the regular interest rate was 12 per cent.26

lInder the pressure of this economic advantage a
cltss arose that held its power, not because of piracy or
brigandage, and only incidentally through war. It con-
trolled some land, and was engaged, to a degree, in
animal husbandry. Its chief source of income, how-
cver, was business: trade, money-changing and lending,
manufacturing, contracting.

Business had become a regular occupation from
which large, quick returns could be made. The busi-
ness class was the rich class. The business class was
the powerful class. The shift from agriculture to trade
economy had given the business class the leading posi-
tion in the community.

$23. nrso oF TrrE BUSTNESS cLASS

The rise of the business class follows the introduction
of forms of economic enterprise that yield larger returns
than animal husbandry and agriculture. With the de-
velopment of trade, manufacture, money-lending and
contracting and their relatively high rates of profit
arises the growth of a class which devotes its time and
energy to those pursuits by which it is being enriched.

Many new profit-making opportunities are presented
by the development of a commerce economy. The self-
sufficient village household is superseded by the market-
place, where men can make better incomes with less
work than they can on the land. Raw materials are

s I)elaporte, MesoPotamia, p. 127.
% G7otz, Ancient Greece at Work, p.273.
sDavis, The Influence ol Wealth in Imperial Rotne, pp. 78-9,
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produced or imported; shipbuilding develops; tools
and implements are manufactured; weapons are made;
goods are produced for the export market. As large-
scale operations become possible (in mining or ship-
building, for example) the work is let out on contract,
and a group of business contractors appears.

Athens under Solon was filled with people who came
to the city because of the security it of{ered to artisans
and tradesmen. Solon put the artisans to work in
various industries, and did what he could to encourage
the coming of craftsmen, because their Iabor provided
the manufactured proclucts which could be exported
in exchange for the food the city was constantly im-
porting.

Corinth was in thc same position as Athens. Be-
tween 700 and 500 u.c. shc was securing food in ex-
change for textilcs, cmbroidcries, mirrors, furniture,
and espccitlly pottcry. The city's economic success

wtrs thcrcforc dcpcndcnt on thc success of her manufac-
turcrs and tradcrs. They had become the central forces
in the determination of public policy.

After the commercial and industrial revolution in
Greece, shipbuilding and manufacturing were carried
forward on a Iarge scale. Greek merchants and traders
scoured the, Mediterranean and the Black Sea for
markets and for raw materials.

When this stage had been reached in the life of a

Greek trading city, the principal activities of the leading
citizens consisted in: ( 1) manufacturing for the home
market; (2) manufacturing for export; (3) trading;
(4) financing; (5) securing foreign markets; (6) ob-
taining raw materials and food for the home city; (7)
building commercial and war ships; (8) constructing
wharves, warehouses, temples, markets, city walls, etc.
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This struggle betwee,n the agriculturar and the busi-ness interests is one of the pivoLl phu;;;; the imperialprocess. If the agriculturalists win, the drive towaJ
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r:onquest and exploitation is checked. But the agri-
r:rrlturalists seldom win. The economic dice are all
lortded against them. If it comes to a fight, as it did
ln the Roman civil wars, the economic surplus in the
hands of the business class proves too strong for the
ogricultural interests.

The actual process of shifting economic power from
agriculture to trade was twofold: on the one hand,
landed aristocrats found that trade paid well, and went
in for it, either directly, or more often through agents;
on the other hand the business classes found that aris-
tocratic position paid well, and bought their way into
the aristocracy.

In the course of these struggles between the agri-
culturalists and the business men, the latter, as the
aggressors, frequently resorted to civil war and, in
periods of acute crisis, to dictatorship. In order to
secure the power they desired they took the necessarlr
steps, whether within or without the law. The
struggle in Rome between the agrarian and the business
interests gave rise to one of the bitterest civil wars of
classic times.27 In Greece, the business interests, in
their struggle for po\ryer, set up many dictators
(tyrants).

Because of its superior economic position, the busi-
ness class usually wins in the struggle against the agri-
ctrlturalists. Since the business class controls the bulk
of the economic surplus, it is in a position to dominate
public policy.

The rise of the business class is an essential phase of
imperial development. The shift from agriculture to
commerce and the establishment of business centres

3?Rostovtzev, Social and. Economic Histoly ol the Roman Emfire,
pp.449 tr.
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makes the influence of the business class predominant.
The farmers Iose their land to the money-lenders, and
are replaced by slaves or serfs. The small farmer is
Ioaded with taxes, which he cannot pay, and with long
periods of service in the imperial army during which his
family and his land go to ruin. The big economic prizes
are in the cities. The ambitious villager goes there.
The standards of agrarian life remain low. Agriculture
stagnates. Big capitalists try to push it ahead with
slave or serf labor. The people of means-the city
rich-get and keep the land. The business power has
bought out the agricultural power. In the course of the
process the business men become the masters of social
destiny. They rcshapc, dominate and direct the ma-
chinery of the state as well as the land, and the com-
mercial, manufacturing, mining and financial enter-
prises.

$24. Nrw FoRMS oF EXpLorrATroN; LABoR REvoLT

The growth of trade and the rise of the business class
with its control over concentrated wealth and its domi-
nation of business enterprise intensifies exploitation.
The workers-artisans, slaves, serfs-must produce an
increasing volume of wealth which is disposed of at the
discretion of the business class.

The development of these new forms of exploitation
involves the replacement of free farmers and herdsmen
by slaves, serfs, tenants. Agriculture still employs the
great majority of the population, but it is now conducted
on a large scale by absentee landlords, using scientific
agricultural methods and depending upon the labor of
the slaves or serfs.
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Dispossessed farmers drift to the growing imperial
cltics, where they are subject to the pressure of mass

llfc, with its high costs, its unemployment, its insecurity
uncl its excitement. These city populations are a con-
ntrnt menace to the security of the ruling class. At
times they are utilized in the struggles of rival ruling-
class factions. At other times thcy rise in protest
against both.

Peasants and slaves revolt against intensified ex-
ploitation. Such movements reached their peak under
the Roman Empire.

Peasant and slave revolts, in their elementary form.,

are revolutionary mutterings and protests. As the
volume and intensity of exploitation grows with the
development of imperial power, they break out into
armed rebellions like those of the Roman slaves. Eunus,
a Sicilian slave, led a revolt against Rome from 143 to
133 n.c. In 140, Eunus was proclaimed King of Sicily,
with an army of 200,000 at his disposal. In 102 s.c.
Athenion, another leader of Roman slaves, was again
master of Sicily for a short time. Spartacus, a gladiator,
and leader of the Roman slave revolt f.rom 74 to 70
B.c. won battle after battle against the Roman legions.

Historians of early imperialism usually ignore the
revolutionary movements of peasants, artisans and
slaves. Nevertheless, as Ward has pointed out in his
Ancient Lowly, the ruling class of each great empire has
had to face the problem of working-class revolution.

Revolution, under imperialism, is progressive. As
the empire rises to greatness, the intensity of exploita-
tion and the numbers of the exploited masses are con-
stantly increased. The basis for working-class
revolution is therefore steadily broadened.

. tt.
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$25. a woRKrNG BASrs FoR ExpANSroN AND ExpLorrATroN

Thus the nuclei of imperial power are organized. Be..
ginning on the land, among herdsmen and farmers, the
imperial process drives the local, isolated groups to-
gethcr about some economic or defense advantage. A
change in production or in military technique gives the
group a lead. A great personality helps to unify it.
Through centuries the cconomic ancl social forces han-
mer out the imperial nuclcus.

Trade develops. ShilibLrilding, min-
ing, money-changinpl bccorne lucra pay-
ing the business rnr,n higlrcr pro rmer.
can hope to securc. Algriculture is pushed into a sub-
ordinate po-sition by 1hc rise of business activity. The
busincs.; clrLss citlrr,r lbsorbs the agricultural class or
else drives it frorn lx,!vcr.

Bus;int.ss-cltrss; irrtt,rt,sts Iic beyond the narrow bound-
aries of tlrc tgricrrltrrnrl stlLtc. IJusiness rnen go out in
scnrr,-h oI rlnv rrlrtcrials, Iciorl, rulrrliets, trade routcs;
org:Lnizc a rnilitiLry rnirchinc; conqucr; exploit. Thus
thc arca of thc inipcrial nucleus is cxpanded and a forn
of politiczLl statc is creatcd that will serve the needs of
the nery business class.

Revolt, rebeilion and revolution accompany this e>:-
pansion.' To th: rebei the mling class rrietes out terrible
punishments. If the empire is to gro.ry, coilquer and ex-
ploit, the nucleus of imperial power must be unified.

Under business-class control the imperial nucleus
takes form,-in the Nile Valley; on the Island of Crete;
on the Italian Peninsula. It is an organized, disciplined
society. It is a web of economic, social and military
power, in which authority is centred in the hands of the
owning, exploiting mling class.

Having organized an efticient imperial nucleus, the
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ruling class is ready for the next stage of empire build-
ing: expansion.

$26. nxrlxsroN

Every commercial ruling class adopts and follows a
policy of expansion.

Agricultural interests may be confined within a geo-
graphic area. They relate to one piece of land and can
be organized on a basis that is largely sclf-sustaining.
Business interests depend upon resourccs, marliets, and
business opportunities, at least some of which lie beyond
the boundaries of the state of which the business men
are citizens.

Agriculturalists may be self-sufficient economically.
An agricultural tribe, or village, or state provides its
own food, clothing, shelter, and most of its own tools
and implements. Despite this possibility of economic
self-sufficiency, agriculturalists may and frequently do
attempt to add to the land area cultivated by their tribe
or village. Particularly after the development of a
landowning class that lives from rents or services, the
desire for greater wealth or power leads to armed con-
flicts which have as their object the conquest of neigh-
boring land areas.

Business classes expand as a matter of course. The
nature of their economic interests leaves them no choice.

$27. oursron TNTERESTS oF TrrE BUSTNESs clAss

The interests of business groups lie outside the politi-
cal territory of the imperial nucleus (the city, state,
or federation). There is no such thing as commercial
self-sufficiency. Never, since the rise of the trading
city, has there been a political state that contained the
sum total of its business interests. Some essential
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resources, some markets, some trade routes, some in-
vestment opportunities have always been found outside
of the political boundary line.

The immediate locality, f.or a time in the early his-
tory of every commercial centre, provides food, raw
materials and markets. That time, however, is soon
passed.

Business grows. Wealth accumulates. The lure of
high profits proves irresistible. The trader seeks his
market; the manufacturer seeks his raw material; the
money-lender seeks his investment opportunity where
it will pay the largest rcturns.

Toward these outsicle business opportunities the
traders, manufacturcrs and investors of each commer-
cial centre have turncd tl-rcir attention. Quite irrespec-
tive of race, nationality, rcligion or language, the lure
of profits has Icrl cuch group of business interests to the
area of maximum business opportunity.

$28. coNqunsr; DXpLorrArroN; coloNrzArroN

Business-class domination of public policy means
expansion: colonization, conquest, the subjugation of
neighboring peoples, the extension of economic frontiers,
and the organization of a state machine adequate to
produce these results.

Shipbuilding, manufacturing, mining, public build-
ing, moneyJending all follow the expansion of trade.
These activities are, in their turn, dependent upon the
control of the necessary raw materials. As the market
grows and the variety of manufactured goods increases,
the need for a varied supply of raw materials increases
correspondingly. Throughout the period of civilization
this demand for raw materials has meant, in the main,
a demand for metals and fuels,-at first some metals:
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something to the social income. Plundcring expeditions
wcre organized to supplement crop yields.

As trade develops, sporadic piracy and intermittent
plundering expeditions are replaced by an organized
war-making machine. The army and navy become pro-
fcssional functions of the ruling class. Tcrritories must
be subjugated and rivals crippled or destroyed. When
historic records begin in Egypt and in Assyria-Baby-
lonia, the kings were wielding rvell-organized armies
and navies as tools for conquest and subjugation.
Carthage hired mercenaries, and, for a long time, made
military operations pay. Rome depended, not primarily
on an economy of production, but on one of conquest
and exploitation. She seized mineral deposits, occupied
trade routes, smashed her rivals and forced them to pay
tribute to Rome.

Empires organize war machines and create a profes-
sional soldiery to further the interests of their dominant
economic classes. War had existed long before the de-
velopment of imperialism, but the imperial cities and
states organized war on a far more efficient footing and
used it more extensively and more purposefully than
their tribal predecessors. War established the oppor-
tunities for foreign exploitation. ft was the strong
right arm of irnperial economy.

War-making, in tribal society, was generally inci-
dental. Civilized empires organized war on a vast scale
and raised it to a professional level, ranking war-makers
such as generals and admirals at the top of the social
scale.

Colonization, as has been said, is another important
eJement in imperial expansion. Wars smash rivals and
gain territory. Colonization is a means of holding newly
acquired territory and of building trade connections
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there. The Phoenicians practiced colonization exten-
sively. The Greeks were notably successful colonizers.
In both cases the colonies became a part of the imperial
fabric. Zimmern calls the Athens of Pericles "the
metropolis or mistress of some two hundred and fifty
dependent communities.)' 28

Colonies were sources of raw materials and markets
for finished goods. They also olfered a means of dispos-
ing of surplus population,-malcontcnts, dispossessed
farmers, unemployed craItsmcn. tr'rcquently the colony
became larger and morc powerful than the mother
country,-Carthage in Africa; Syracuse in Sicily, for
instance.

Armed conflict reachcs far back, beyond written his-
tory, into the lifc of tribal society. Under the drive of
business organizution iL talics on a new aspect. ft is an
essentitl part of public policy. It protects the traders
against piracy rnd robbcry; it provides sources of raw
m:rtt:ritls, trading opportunitics, slavcs. It is the chief
agcncy in busincss cxpansion,-the instrument for con-
quest and exploitation.

$29. coroNrAL REvoLT

The task of empire-building is not completed when
conquests have been effected and when the exploitation
of the conquered territory is under way. On the con-
trary, the work of imperialism is only just begun. Con-
quest and exploitation lay the basis for colonial revolt.
This matter will be dealt with in greater detail under
the general heading Disi.ntegrati,on and Dissolution.
Here it is necessary merely to note the r6le that these
forces play in the organization of the imperial structure.

Revolts occur as a matter of course in conquered and
% Zimmern, The Greeh Commotwealth, p. l8O,
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conflict. Economic expansion involves a struggle be-
twcen rival groups in which the strongest, survive and
lhe weakest go to the wall.

Historic records are filled with the story of these
cconomic conflicts. "For three thousand years," writes
I\Ioret, "Semites, Egyptians and Aryans confronted one
another in Syria and strove for thc possession of its
ports and trade routes." ee Similar economic conflicts
were taking place at the same time in Crete.3o Until
about 600 B.c. the Phoenicians controlled the commerce
of the Mediterranean. Then Greece, through her
colonial system, wzts so successful that "Greek sailors
and merchants ousted the Phoenicians from their com-
manding position," 31 and "were for a time the leading
merchants of the Mediterranean." 32 Greece was not an
economic unit, however. Athens was in active competi-
tion with Corinth, Corcyra, and Syracuse. Alexander
the Great, pursuing his policy of building an empire on
the lines of commerce, founded at the mouth of the Nile
a city rvhich speedily became the greatest commercial
centre of its time.

After the Greeks had cut the Mediterranean trade
in two and had gained supremacy over the eastern trade
routes, Carthage, from its strategic position on the
northern coast of Africa, continued the Phoenician
policy in its monopoly of the British tin trade and of
the trade with Spain and France. The rising power of
Rome lay between the eastern interests of a divided
Greece, and the western interests of Carthage.

Under their earliest commercial treaties, from her

$ Moret, Frotn Tri.be to Ettt'pire, p. 358.
' * G.lotz, Aegean Ciailization, p. 37.
t\Day,Ilistory ol Commerce,p, 18,
u fbirl., p. 17.

tion and exploitation are carriedon al groups. In the normal courseof itir:rn involves war.

$32. ecowomrc coNFlrcr
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monopoly of colonial trade, Carthage assigned to Romea sphere of commercial influenc", irhil" it. .orrtir,u"J
her exclusive control over the gritisil tin trade and ofcertain lines of African trade.B3 Later, as Roman in_tcrcsts expanded, the sphere of exclusive Carthaginian
influence_ was gradually reduced until the cit; ;;;razed,. Histories of commerce record numbers of such
economic rivalries and strugglcs in the course of which
one commercial group drivcs anothcr out of the choicest
pastures.

Histories of commcrcc arc rccords of economic rival_ries and _of struggles bctwcen competing economicgroups. In the coursc of thcse struggles-on. oi ifr"rivals succeeds in clinrinating its corif,etitors and inestablishing a virtturl busincss monopoly.
Conflicts bctwccn btrsiness rivals are tife_and_death

affairs. Thc tritrnrph of onc business group means thesubjugation, thc cxploitlrtiolr, thc inrpolreriihrnent, arrJfrcqut'ntly thc unnihilation of thc dcfeated rival.
. 

'I'hese triunrphs of succcssful commercial groups overthcir Icss fortunate rivals are due, in part, to superiority
in resources; in part to superiority in reiation to traderoutes; in part to superiority in organization. But inevery case the successful commercial centres have pos_
sessed successful military machines. Supremary in
business has been accompanied by and has followed
supremacy in war.

$33. rcoNourc coNFlrcr AND wAR
Economic conflict involves war. perhaps it would

be more correct to say that war i. u pna." of economic
conflict.

-dooingnu-, W e s I er n C iuilizo t io n, y ol. I, pp. 14 2 _4.
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Each rival business group builds its war-making ma-
chine. Expenditures for military purposes are the chief
expenditures of the state. Each citizen is liable for the
payment of war taxes and levies, and for services in
the field.

When business groups seek advantagc or supremacy
in economic competition beyond the boundaries of their
city, state or nation, they utilize thc army and navy to
enforce their claims to economic opportunity. Thut-
mose III carried on at least twenty ycars of warfare
before he could gain control of the kingdom of Kadesh,
which lay across the trade routes between Egypt and
the East and South.sa Babylon and Assyria fought for
centuries over the control of trade routes.3r

Phoenician and Greek expansion occurred, almost
simultaneously, in the western Mediterranean. Car-
thage and Utica united to conquer the other Phoenician
cities. Then Carthage subjugated Utica. As Carthage
extended the sphere of her interests, "she found herself
in contact with the Greeks everywhere. After com-
mercial rivalry, armed conflict was inevitable." 36 The
Etruscans and the Carthaginians allied themselves and
made common cause in their wars against the Greeks.
The Persians and the Greeks carried on a long series
of wars. In 594 n.c., after the battle of Lodi, the Per-
sians succeeded in bringing the Greek cities under
Persian control. Meanwhile the Greek cities were war-
ring among themselves. In 434 n.c. Corinth and Cor-
cyra weakened one another by an indecisive war.
Athens had broken the sea power of Aegina by a war,
and had taken over her commerce. Between 444 and

sBreasted, Canbridge Ancient History, Vol. II, pp.56-7.
e Delaporte, Mesopotarnia, p. 51.
s Jard6, Formation of lhe Greeh People, p. 224,
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43I s.c. Periclcs, with his policy of Pan-Hellenism,
succeeded in making Athens the commercia,l leader of
Greece.37 But with the defeat by Sparta, the powen of
Athens was broken. T'he Greek city states were con-
stantly at war.

Then came the Roman power, reducing the Greek
cities to vassalage by a series of military campaigns,
and crushing Carthage at the end of the Third Funic
War (146 e.c.).

Political history has often bcen rvritten in terncs of
miXitary campaigns. When thcsc campaigns are
examined in relation to thc history of commerce, they
are found to be, alnrost invariably, the climax of eco-
nornic strugglc. 'I'hc grcat military rivals rvere, in each
case, thc grcat ct:or.rornic rivals, and the major tvais of
at least the past lorrr thousancl years have been fought
in thc ntrin bcclrrsc of thc incrcased economic advan-
tage that rival busincss groups hopcd to derive from
military victr-rry.

$34. rrrn ELTMTNATToN oF RrvALs

Xn the course of these wars, one by one the irnperial
rivals are eliminated. Either they are destroyed, as in
the case of Carthage, where the danger of continued
rivalry from the surviving city seemed very great, or
else they are reduced to the status of provinces and are
cornpelled to pay tribute.

Tribute collection from the defeated rival by a victor
is a commonplace of history. A Babylonian dynasty,
after 2225 n.c., unified the land by conquest, estab-
Iished a central authority and collected tribute {rorn the
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1)rovinces.38 Thutmose III of Egypt had contracts with
the various parts of his conquered empire under which
there was annual payment of tribute in products,-
cereals, fruit, honey, animals, timber, metals, rare
stones, ivory and slaves.n') 'I'his systern vr'as in full
operation in 1450 n.c. By thc time of Sennacherib
(705-681 n.c.) the Assyrian Empire consisted of about
sixty governors over districts and provinces, together
with subject kings who continued to rule uncler Assyrian
control. It was from the tribute paid by these sub-
jugated territories that the income of the empire was in
Iarge part derived. The policy of levying tribute on
defeated rivals was practiced extensively by the
Romans. Part of the tribute was levied in kind, part
in rnoney.

Results were the same in either case. Both collec-
tions in kind and in money enabled the victorious em-
pire to build ships, dig canals, open roads, equip armies,
and take the other necessary steps for the continued
exploitation of the conquered territory. The victor in
each instance forced the defeated rival, through the
payrnent of tribute (indemnities, reparations) to con-
tribute to the imperial income.

Conquest rvould be impossible if it carried with it
no economic advantage. Business classes would not
tax themselves; soldiers would not fight; military cam-
paigns could not be waged lyere no economic urge
present.

The successful contestant for imperial power sur-
rounds itself, through conquest, with subject provinces
or dependencies from which it derives rnetals, food.
timber, and other materials; in which it sells its prod-

"" f)eiaporte, MesoPolamia, p. j8.
ie Moret, From Tribe to Empire, p. 283.

a" Jard6, Follnation ol the Greek People, pp. 285-6.
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ucts and invests its surplus wealth; from which it se-

cures, thcrefore, a tribute, either paid directly into the
public treasury, or else indirectly in the form of graft
takcn by imperial officials or in the form of profits on

business operations.

$35. run MTLTTARY MAcHTND

Levying tribute is one thing. Collecting it is a very
different matter. Distances were great in early times-

Transport and communic:ttion werc slow. Even when

facilities improved, thc problem of collection remained

a serious one, leading to thc tyranny and corruption of
tax-gathering on onc hancl and the discontent and re-
volt of vassal peoplcs on the other.

Successful tributc collcction implied the maintenance
of law and orclcr,--opcn communications, efficient tax
gathering, pcoples suflicicntly prosperous and suffi-
ciently contcntccl to bc able and willing to pay. Where
resistzrnct-. occurrcd, it mttst mcet with speedy and ter-
rible retribution. 'Ihcrc was no other way in which a

centre of wealth and power could hope to collect income
from provinces removed by weeks or months of travel'

Law and order is preserved, in every empire, by the
army and navy. From the time that one city or nation
conquefs and begins to exploit its rivals, the mainte-
nance of a military force and the suppression of colonial
revolt constitutes two of the chief fixed charges on the
conqueror.

The military machine is the agency for preserving
law and order; for guaranteeing communications; for
reducing piracy and brigandage; for enforcing the
collection of taxes; for suppressing uprisings in the
tribute-paying territory; for smashing possible rivals,
and for conquering new territory from which tribute
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can be derived. Thus the military machine is an im-
pcrial necessity,-a part of the structure of imperial
organization.

$36. nxerorrrNG TrrE woRLD

The struggle for imperial supremacy begins with the
rivalry of numerous tiny, local business groups.
Through the first stage of the imperial cycle these local
groups are consolidated into larger units,-nuclei of
imperial power. fn some instances these irnpcrial nu-
clei are firmly organized. Again, they are wcak and
ineffective. It is the firmly organized nuclei that sur-
vive.

The great contests in the later phases of the imperial
cycle are not waged by individual city states, but by
combinations of city states (imperial nuclei) and by
alliances between rival nuclei. The world is partitioned
between powerful rivals that fight to the death.

At the beginning of an imperial cycle, many indi-
vidual states are struggling among themselves. Com-
petition is intense; war is incessant. But the conflicts
are usually local.

Toward the end of the imperial cycle a few great
combines or alliances face each other and fight until
all but one is eliminated.

During the classical imperial cycle from which Rome
emerged as victor, the Mediterranean world was divided
into a number of competing centres. One lay in the
Nile Valley. Another was in Persia. Still another was
in Syria. The Phoenician cities were the centre of
one of the strongest economic groups. The Greek
peninsula was a potential imperial centre. Carthage
held a strategic position on the North African coast.
Rome was unifying Italy into an imperial nucleus.
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Besidcs these primary areas of economic power, there
werc numerous secondary areas which passed by con-
quest from one imperial rival to another.

During six or seven centuries the struggle was waged
around the Mediterranean Basin. Egypt, Assyria,
Babylonia, Phoenicia, Greece, Carthagc and Rome were
the contestants. At the beginning of the period power
still centred chiefly in Egypt and Assyria-Babylonia.
Here were the remains of the inrpcrial nuclei which
had won supremacy in prcccding imperial cycles. Here
were the important lines of communication with the
East. Here werc some of the richest mineral reserves.
Here were productivc food areas.

Phoenician citics birl for power. Until about 700
n.c. they dominatcrl thc business Iife of the Mediter-
ranean. Partly through internal dissensions, partly
through attacks by outside cnemies, partly through the
economic losscs arising from Greek competition, the
Phocnician power wir"s humbled.

Greek cities entered the field with a system of mass
production that assured them the Mediterranean mar-
ket. They cut the Phoenician lines of communication
with the western Mediterranean and became the centre
of an imnoense economic network that covered the Medi-
terranean and the Black Sea. In the middle of the
fourth century s.c. Athens "could be described as the
one great commercial centre and mart of the Greek
world, through which every trader was bound to pass
on a long-distance journey." a0 The Greek nucleus was
never well-organized. During the fourth and third
centuries the Greek cities engaged in incessant war-
f.are.
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Carthage gained as Phoenicia and Greece lost. By
the beginning of the fourth century B.c. Carthage dom-
inated the western Mediterranean, and with it some of
the most important raw material and trade centres of
the world.

Rome came on the scene rathcr late, after many of
the rivals for imperial power had cxhlusted themselves.
The nucleus of Roman imperial powcr was built slowly.
Five centuries passed before the Italian peninsula was
under the control of Rome. But the imperial nucleus
tlat Rome built was solid. The resources of Italy were
extensive. The form of organization adopted by Rome,
reduced local rivalry. The peninsula was easily de-
fended against outside enemies. It occupied a strategic
position in Mediterranean trade. The Romans intro-
duced a new form of military organization, the legion,
which was so superior, tactically, that it swept every-
thing before it for centuries. The Romans were good
soldiers and excellent business men.

The Greek cities, Egypt, Carthage and Rome were
ttre chief contestants that entered the final stages of
the classic imperial cycle. The cycle had begun in
700 or 800 e.c. In 146 n.c., with the destruction of
Carthage, the imperial cycle entered its fourth phase.
All of the important rivals had been eliminated. Rome
was mistress of the world.

Historic records of this imperial struggle are more
complete than those of any of its predecessors. But at
various points in earlier history similar contests for
world power took place. In 2850 n.c. Sargon had had an
empire in Asia Minor. He was aiming at "access to the
Mediterranean as an indispensable outlet for the agri-
cultural and industrial wealth of Shinar to new mar-
kets, the quest of great pines alone able to supply the

to Zimmern, The Greeh Commonweallh, p. 37O,
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building timber needed for palaces and ships; the search
for prccious metals, the control of mines that should
furnish Chaldean industry with the indispensable raw
matcrials and priceless revenues for the imperial
coffcrs." a1 A similar unit of world powcr was built
in Babylonia between 2123 and 2081 n.c.a2 The Nile
Valley was the seat of at least two such empires. In
each of these cases, rivuls wcre clinrinatccl. One nu_
cleus of imperial powcr had conclucrcd and was ex-
ploiting the known world.

$37. lvoHlo supRlrMlcrr

Peace and prospcrity for thc victorious imperial class
follows the long strug,qlc lor supremacy. In some in-
stances this pcriotl oI srrltrcmacy has lasted for several
centurics. Law iutrl ortlcr ure prcserved; property is
safeguar<lcd; grcat n)lrss('s of wcalth are concentrated
in thc hlrntls of thc inrpcrial ruling class, and in the
impcrial city or statc. l'his wealth is obtained through
taxes, levies and exactions upon those who have been
brought by conquest and subjugation under the domina_
tion of the world empire. Thus the world is divided
into a tribute-receiving centre and a tribute_paying
periphery., The currents of world economic, potiii.ui
and cultural life swirl and eddy about the seat of im-
perial power.

$38. e woRLD sAFE FoR BUSTNESS

The imperial ruling class is a business class, or a
class engaged in business ventures. ft must search for
raw materials. It must discover and exploit markets.
-;ilo..t, 

From Tribe to Empi.re, pp. 206-7.
a2 Ibid., pp. 216-8,
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It must find profitable investment outside the glutted
home field. Even in the clays of the Egyptian Empire,
more than four thousand ycars ago, miners, traders
and merchants traveled thousands o[ miles by ship and
caravan in search of economic t-lpportunity.

Having located a favorable site for operations, the
miners must work the mines; thc tratlcrs must trans-
port and market their goods; the invcstors must re-
ceive a regular return on their capital outlly. Business
interests are not transitory. Business transactions can-
not be completed and disposed of. Business persists
and grows. While ore remains in the ground, while
open markets beckon, while investments continue to
pay, the business class continues its profit seeking and
profit making.

Economic exploitation requires law and order. The
roads must be safe; the seas must be open; economic
and political stability must be assured for years in ad-
vance in order that contracts may be entered into and
that loans may be made and paid. After centuries of
warfare and struggle, of chaos and disorder, peace
reigns. The time has come when the business man can
exploit safely and certainly.

This is the great contribution of the supreme em-
pire to profit making. The world has been made safe
for business.

Such a period of imperial supremacy existed in Baby-
lonia after 2225 n.c., when the land was united under
one dynasty. Egypt seems to have enjoyed at least two
such periods: one, of the Middle Kingdom, 2160-1660
n.c., when the whole land was under the control of a
higbly centralized state, with a well-filled treasury, an
extensive standing army, and a business system that
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stimulated both agriculture and industry;as the other
period, from 1500-1100 s.c., when the Egyptian Em-
pire held undisputed sway over the eastern Mediter-
ranean rvorld. Following the empire building of Darius,
the Persian Empire gave the world two centuries of
peace and prosperity which came to an end in 333
B.c.nn Rome, after the conquest of her Iast great rival,
Carthage, maintained a Roman Peace for more than
two hundred years. The Mediterranean was a Roman
lake. Capital was invested; commerce flourished;
roads were improved and extended; aqueducts and
bridges were built; public buildings were erected; a
postal system was maintained; banditry and piracy
were practically eliminated; the seas were thronged
with ships; caravans came and went, even as far as
India and China. The mines, trade routes, wheat
fields, timber tracts were all held together by a business
system that turned immense profits into the coffers
of the imperial business class.

Such a pcriod of peace and prosperity is the era of
unchallenged exploitation by one imperial ruling class,

-the 
great prize of imperial expansion and struggle.

During the early periods of empire-building, when
small local groups are being organized into an imperial
nucleus or when the bitter conflict for world supremacy
is being fought out between the leading contestants, ttre
opportunities for exploitation are still divided between
rival groups.

At a later stage in the imperial cycle, disintegration
begins. Colonial revolt, civil war and the attacks of
alien enemies follow on each other's heels until the
system of exploitation is disrupted or destroyed.

'e D{oret, From Tribe to Emfire, pp. 221-2.

'a Breasted, Ancient Titnes, p. L94-
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Between these two eras of ascent to imperial power

"tJ 
i.p"titf decay lies the stage of supremacy when

;h;;lt.tg class of the victorious empire has the eco-

nomic world at its feet.

$39. coNclNrRATroN oF wliAr'rrr AND rNcoME
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through thc Isthmus were the routes of commerce on
the Mediterranean, thickly dotted with the richly laden
gallcys of Phoenicia, converging upon the Delta from
all quartcrs." a5

During the reign of law and order that accompanied
Roman supremacy, "money business and banking af-
fairs became almost the exclusive privilegc of Italy and
above all of Rome, as most of the coined money was
concentrated in the hands of the Rornan capitalists.,, 16

Under Augustus, Italy was the richest Iand in the
empire. The production of manufactured goods was
concentrated at a few points. ('The rest of the empire
produced mostly rarv matcrial." a7

World resolrrces :rrc cxploited for the profit of the
rulers at thc irnpcriiLl nuclcus. They receive the first
fruits. Sincc thc world is paying them tribute, they
are ahv:rys in a supr,rior econt-rmic position which en-
ablcs thcrrr to buy what thcy plcasc with their surplus
wcalth. Thc impcrial nucleus thus becomes the world
wealth centre.

$40. rxrr,orrDRs AND ExpLorrED

The imperial world is divided into tribute collectors
and tribute payers. The imperial business class re-
ceives the tribute of the world, spends what it must or
what it will on its overhead and on its luxuries, makes
additional investments in the provinces, and collects
fresh stores of unearned income. Centralized owner-
ship of the agricultural land and of natural resources,
the monopoly over cash and credit, the manipulation of

16Breasted, Cambriilge Ancient History, Vol. II, p. 9?.
{u Rostovtzev, Social and Economic History ol lhe Roman Emlire,

p. 36.
a'| lbid., p. 74.
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financial and business exploitation, drain the economic

surplus of the world into this one centre.

At the imperial centre thc ruling class lives at the

banker level. Luxury abounds. An owning, ruling
class, supported on parasitic incotne, fills its cup of life
and enjoyment

The day has the mcmbcrs of the ruling
class work or ds of slaves, scrfs or ill-
paid wage earners do the work; provincials or mercen-

iries do the fighting; business managers, stewards and

officials do the trading. Members of the irnperial ruling
class are the money-lenders; the investors; thc land-

owners; the idle rich; the politicians, living on the

cream of a world built out of labor exploitation and

oppression.
Imperialists collect, profiteer, enjoy. The empire pays

the bill. The local middle classes are squeezed out.

The farmers are driven from the land in order that the

rich may invest in it and work it on a large scale with
slave or serf labor. Taxes and tribute flow to the im-
perial centre from the surplus created by the labor of
larm hands, herdsmen, artisans, who live humbly and

work hard.
Thus the prosperity at the centre of imperial power

is maintained upon the surplus produced by a very large

number of workers in the provinces. It is the product
of a very highly organized system of exploitation.

But it is impossible to maintain so elaborate a sys-

tem of exploitation without a great bureaucratic ma-

chine. If the taxes of the whole Mediterranean world
are to be paid into the Roman treasury, the whole
Mediterranean world must be covered by a network of
tax-gathering machinery and protected by an army.
Laws are passed and enforced from the centre of im-
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perial power. The_interests of the imperial ruling classare the interests that shape th;;;i;". into imperialpolicy.
Such periods of
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$41. orsrNrncRATroN Al.tD DrssoLUTroN
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Disintegration has o,,",t"r."i'u1l lH H:l il.,T:i'.empires through a sequence of social changes that is
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part of the structure of the imperial cycle. From the
local tribe or clan and the agricultural village to the
victorious and dominant world cmpire is a long road,
but one that is so plainly markcd that it can scarcely be
mistaken. Then comes the turning point, and from the
world empire back to the agricultural village, the road
is just as clearly marked.

Imperial disintegration may be described in terms
of five groups of forces: ( 1) urbanization; ( 2 ) imperial
overhead costs; (3) civil war; (4) foreign war; (5)
colonial revolt. All five are integral phases of the im-
perial cycle. Thus, rvithin its own structure, imperial-
ism carries the seeds of its own destruction.

$'12. uneawrzATroN

Urbanization (concentration of the populations in
cities) has been an outstanding characteristic of all im-
perial cycles. Urbanization is inevitable, since the
unit of imperial organization is the comrnercial city.
The movement away from tribal and village economy
toward commercial economy is a movement in the direc-
tion of city life. City building is therefore an initial
phase of the imperial process.

Economically, urbanization may be summarized in
this way: (l) food and raw materials are brought to
the city; (2 ) they are paid for with manufactured goods,
with taxes wrung from the countryside, or with plunder
gained in war; (3) the profit is used for the benefit of
the city-to maintain its high standards of living, to
construct its buildings, pave its streets, provide its pub-
lic services, organize its military machine; (4) the
population of the city is increased by attracting the best
elements from the countryside and by bringing in slaves
and artisans to do the necessary work; (5) more food
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Defense is an essential phase of urban life. Wealth,

oolrl::::**"' 
social and Econonic Historv ol the Roman Emfire,
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accumulated at one point, attracts marauders, nomads,
the citizens of rival cities. If the wealth is to be pro-
tected and the city to survivc, it must have a wall; a
supply of arms; guards. In some instances-such as
the great wall of China, thc wall built by the Egyptians
between the Red Sea and the Mcditcrrancan, the WaIl
of Bur-Sin (2389 n.c.) between thc 'I'igris and the
Euphrates-in addition to walls about each city, vast
sections of territory were walled off. Thc building and
maintenance of these defenses ate up huge quantities
of economic surplus. The richer and largcr the urban
centre, the more expensive was wall-building.

Walls merely protected what was inside the empire
or the imperial city. At the centres of imperial power
building took place on a vast scale. Some of this build-
ing was productive; much of it was unproductive.

Productive building includes ports and harbors;
docks, warehouses, market-places, markets; transit and
irrigation canals; ships; roads; living quarters. Palace
and temple construction were in part productive, since
many of the imperial business offices were located in
these structures.

Port and harbor construction, the building of market
facilities, and shipbuilding were carried on in all of the
commercial centres. Canal building was almost equally
important because it facilitated transportation at the
same time that it improved agriculture. The early
eastern empires were located in river valleys, subject
to annual floods. Since the life and surplus of the com-
munity depended on inundation and on flood control,
water handling was one of the chief economic problems.

Another principal objective of the imperial expendi-
ture is road building. Tribal and agricultural economy
is usually roadless. Urbanization and the growth of
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commerce made roads desirable. Imperial organization
and defcnse rnake them indispensable.

Stonc and cement roacis were buiit iir Crete more
than four thousand years ago. Roman roads and
brirlges were so well constructed that sornc of thein are
still used. They were built of stone and ccment and
surfaced with hard flat stones. In Sicily thcre rvere
over one thousand miles of Lhcse Ronr:Ln roarls; in Sar-
dinia a like amount. In Gaul alonc, tirirtccn thousand
miles of Roman roacls havcr bccn iclcntiftt-.d.

In addition to thc:;e folrrrs oI prr:cluctive btrilding, irn-
perial cities did an irrrrncr.rsc amouut of building that
was unproductivc. I"lo:;t palace and tcmple building
wculd probabll, flLIl in thc ttnproductive class, although
trotir palaces anrl tcnrpl('s wcrc used as storehonses and
as centres fclr llrrsint:ss tnrnsactions. Still, the costly
matcrilils ancl thc: cxllcnsivc rktcorations of palaces and
terrples cauuot bc tlcscribt:d as productive builcling,
ancl it lvlrs thc golcl, prci:iolrs stoncs and rare rvoods for
temple ancl palacc decoration for which a large part of
the imperizrl economic surplus was spent. Augustus
typified this attitude when he boasted that he had found
Rome a city of brich and left it a city of marble. Peri-
cles also used the great public treasuries for unproduc-
tive buildihg. The trgyptian pyramids, sphinxes,
obelisks and tombs, largely unproductive, consu-med an
immense amount of economic surplus. The Phoenician
cities, which turned their surplus into productive chan-
nels, are the exception. Imperial surplus in classical
times was generally used to protect, to safeguard, to
beautify and to dignify rather than to enrich through
the channels of industry or commerce.

Whatever may have been the proportion of construc-
tion that had a productive character, the vast amount
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of building at Ur, Thebes, Babylon, Athens, Rome and
other irnperial cities stimulated both commerce and
industry. Raw materials lvcre brought from the cor-
ners of the earth. Siiilied artisans were trained and
ernployed in great numbers. Millions of slaves labored
through centuries. The fecding, housing and equip-
ping of these workers kept traders, manufacturers, con-
tractors and officials busy.

Urbanization meant construction. Whether the
building was productive or unproductive, it provided a
method for concentrating surplus wealth; stimulated
productive activities, both at the imperial centre and
throughout the empire; enlarged and greatly enriched
the professional and business classes, and speedily be-
came a depository of treasure that was coveted and
sought after by barbarians and by rival imperial cities.

Inevitably, urbanization invoived wealth concentra-
tion. First the wealth and income of the empire were
concentrated in the imperial city: Thebes, Babylon,
Rorne; second, it was concentrated irr the cities as op-
posed to the rural areas; third, it was concentrated in
the hands of the owning ruling class in the cities, and
particularly in the imperial cit5r.

Wealth and income flowed into the public treasury
of the imperial city and into the private pocketbooks
of the rulers. Wealthy people from other parts of the
empire gravitated toward the imperial city. Extrava-
gant homes were built. Costly food and clothing were
consumed. Luxuries were in great demand. An ex-
travagant standard of conspicuotls consumption was
maintained. Rare commodities from the whole world
filled the homes of the rich, and the demands for lux-
uries diverted a considerable portion of wealth into
these unproductive channels.
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High taxes, rents and profits, necessary to maintain
the extravagant life of the wealthy class in the cities,
drove the farmers from their land and concentrated an
army of destitute, turbulent, unemployed humanity in
the slums. Dispossessed farmers; artisans, lured to
the city by the promise of high wages; and slaves made
up the plebeian masses, who were given bread and cir-
cuses, and who became a source of crying discontent
and mass revolt.

Thus there arose a ccntre of wealth and culture, with
beautiful buildings, thcatrcs, festivals, literature, phi-
losophy, art, with new wants and a greatly expanded
home market. Within the walls of the culture centre,
supporting it with one hand and reaching up the other
hand to threaten it and tear it down, were the exploited
masses,-the poverty that lined the wealth and power
of the rich.

Surplus wcalth, concentrated through the process of
commercialization and urbanization, was diverted in
part to productive and in part to unproductive uses.
The ownership of this wealth, and the income from it,
centred in the imperial capital; in the cities generally;
in the hands of a small and very rich owning class that
lived in extravagant and frequently idle luxury on the
labor of arti5an, serf and slave masses.

$43. rurnnrar, ovERHDAD

City life is an essential part of the imperial process.

ft is also ope cause of the increase of imperial overhead.
Commercial cities are small affairs in the beginning.

They can be personally handled like any small organi-
zation or business. World empires, however, involve
a bureaucratic machine with a constant overhead cost
made up of: (1) the cost-iirect and indirect-of
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maintaining parasite classes; (2) the diversion of large
pclrtions of the imperial income to the construction and
maintenance of unproductivc builclings; (3) the costs
of the military organization and of the bureaucratic ma-
chine.

The parasitic classes are a constant charge on the
imperial income. They exist all along thc social scale.
At the one extreme are the idle rich. At thc other ex-
treme are the idle poor. Between are thc hordes of
confidence men, speculators, operators, gamblcrs, pro-
moters, prostitutes, thieves, sycophants.

The idle rich are a constantly growing charge on the
imperial income. The greater the concentration of im-
perial wealth, the richer does this class become. Not
only do the members of this class consume more than
they produce, but the cost of their per person consump-
tion is far greater than the cost of the per person con-
sumption among the workers. In the later stages of the
imperial cycle the idle rich are either owners of land,
investors in business, or both, and their property en-
titles them to live without working on the labor of the
producers. At this stage of the imperial cycle, "law
and order" means, primarily, the guarantee to the idle
rich of an uninterrupted flow of unearned income.

The proportion of the national income which is used
to supply the extravagant standards of food, clothing,
houses and amusement demanded by the idle rich is not
fixed. But it undoubtedly rises as wealth and living
standards increase.

Both among the Greeks and the Romans the proper-
tied classes, which had been active at an earlier period,
settled down, in the later stages of the imperial cycle,
to the enjoyment of unearned income. The richer mem-
bers of the propertied class learned that it was easier
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and more comfortable to live on the labor of tenants,
slaves and artisans than it was to work. Since land
ownership was the simplest and most respectable
methocl of parasitic living, the successful business men
bought the land from the farmers, placed overseers in
charge, and farmed with tenants and slaves. So para-
sitic did the Roman propertied classes become that they
would not even fight for the defense of their property.
Instead, they relied upon thc clisposscssed farmer, the
unemployed artisan, and finally on provincials and mer-
cenaries. Thus the parasitc class livccl without produc-
i.rg.

The economic proccss which concentrated wealth and
property in thc hancls of the idle rich, drove farmers
into the citics to makc up the masses of idle poor.
These farmers hud no trades. They cor:ld no longer
find a placc on thc land. They swarmed in frightful
tcncmcnts; livcd from hand to mouth; propagated in-
discriminately; died of pestilence or revolted against
their dispossessors. But in any case, they had to be

fed.
The hordes of speculators, thieves, sycophants, in-

creased with the growth of imperial wealth. The car-
cass lay at the centre of imperial power. Vultirres
flocked frokn every point of the compass to enjoy the
feast.

Idle rich, idle poor, nondescript parasites ate, wore
clothes, lived in houses, demanded comforts and iux-
uries. Their wants were supplied by the labor of mil-
lions of slaves, serfs, tenant farmers and artisans who
lived, for the most part, in the provinces, contributing
each year a portion of the product which their labor
creat-ed to support the parasitism at the heart of the
empire.
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lVith the growth of imperial splendor, converting
i'itit:s of brick into cities of marble, the capital costs
irrrrl trpkeep costs of society both increase. The im-
1x'rial state has few productivc entcrprises. The marble
rrrrrst be bought and put in placc out of current state
income, derived, in the main, from the taxation of the
;trovinces, since the imperial city, as a unit, runs at a
hcavy deficit.

As cities grow-as urbanization absorbs a larger and
larger portion of those living in the imperial nucleus,
a Iarger amount of income is devoted to non-capital
cxpenditures: tombs, temples, palaces, baths, circuses,
theatres, monuments. Once these structures are
erected, their upkeep is a charge on current income.

The very process of urbanization-the extension of
street-paving, of sewage, of water supply, defensive
walls-is a heavy charge which cannot be met except
by further taxation of the provincials or by the increase
of the labor of artisans and slaves. The propertied class
does not devote its energy to productive activity. The
whole burden of imperial overhead falls upon the
workers, at home and in the provinces.

The grander, the larger, and the more numerous the
urban centres within the imperial nucleus, the heavier
the drain on imperial resources, the greater the load
which the producing classes must carry. The whips
of the task-masters must crack more sharply; the bur-
dens on bent backs must increase.

The miiitary machine is the third item of imperial
overhead. In the early stages of city growth, each
citizen was a potential soldier. fn peace time he
worked; in war time he fought. One of the earliest
forrns of specialization that appears with urbanization
is the professional soldier; the standing army; and later
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the navy. Wars of conquest; wars with imperial rivals;
colonial revolt; revoits of serfs and slaves occupy the
time and energy of the professional military classes.

War-rnaking is no longer an activity that busy citizens
turn to when they must. It is a regular occupation to
which citizens devote their tirne as they would to com-
merce or to any of the other professions. 'Ihere is aX-

ways plenty of work for the imperial itrlry.
Army costs are prodigious. Military and naval op-

erations have probably caten up a larger share of irn-
perial income than any othcr single it-crn in the budget.
Indeed, very frequcntly, the costs of ntilitary operations
are greater than all other costs comtrined. Breasted
sums up the mattcr thtts: "To maintain the army was

the chief worh of thc statc. The state was a vast military
machine." ar) To bc sttre, the wars of conquest pro-
vided additional ritw rnatcrials, broadened trade oppor-
tunities and proclucctl rnore tribute and taxes,-but at
a ruinous cost. In onc cmpire after another war costs

have eaten out econotnic vitality. Rostovtzev believes
that the wars of Trajan brought the emprre to the verge
of ruin. The symptoms of disaster appeared in the de-
population of Italy and the decline of Italian agricul-
ture.so

A fout'th form of imperial overhead is the state ma-
chine itself,-the central bureaucracy built up throtlgh
generations of imperial organization. The older and
the more extensive the empire, the larger and the more
expensive does the bureaucracy tend to become. This
is particularly true where the imperial activities are
highly centralized.

an Breasted, Ancien't Tinces, p. 157.
60Rostovtzev, Social and Econornit History oJ the Roman Ernpire,

p. 31r.
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(lorruption creeps into the bureaucratic machine as

Ir nlittter of course. So does a spy system, red tape,
rrrrrl inefficiency. The machinc grows unwieldy. It
rrrust be constantly overhaulcd and refitted. Eqyptian,
Assyrian and Roman emperors spcnt a great deal of
lhcir time in rehabilitating the bureaucracy.

lJureaucratic corruption and ineffrciency are not the
chicf difficulty however. The chief difhculty with the
hureaucracy is the bureaucracy: an expensive struc-
I urc for accomplishing results that would f requently ac-
complish thernselves; a mechanism that consumes the
bulk of its energy in keeping itself going.

Imperial overhead grows with the empire. The sup-
port of parasitic classes, unproductive construction,
the military machine, the bureaucracy, all involve an
outlay greater than the income which they provide.
All are liabilities. Such charges can be met only by
fresh conquests; by heavier exactions; by increased
taxation; alX of rvhich means, of necessity, a dispropor-
tionate increase in imperial overhead.

Here is the basic economic contradiction of im-
perialism: the cost of conquering, exploiting, and of
maintaining the imperial machine has always exceeded
the regular income frcm conquest and exploitation.
Empires have been run at a growing deficit, which in-
variably drives them into trankruptcy.

Temporarily, this deficit is hidden by fresh con-
quests; by plunder; by increasing exactions of tribute.
!'inally, however, the cat can no longer be kept in the
bag, and the imperial system goes into the hands of
its receivers.

Moralists have sought the cause of irnperial disinte-
gration in l'immorality." ft is unnecessary to turn to
anything so intangible. An auditor's report on imperial

8S
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income and outgo, on imperial assets and liabilities,
would furnish all the evidence necessary to account for
the bankruptcy and dissolution of empire.

$44. crvrr wan

Civil war is a third factor in imperial disintegration.
Conflicts between individuals take place under any
form of society. The basis for civil war lies deeper,
however, in the form of the economic and social struc-
ture.

Enough has already been said about the class and
caste divisions underlying the life of the great empires.
The landowners, the business men, the priests and the
bureaucrats live on thc labor of great numbers of arti-
sans and slaves.

Civil war occurs usuzrlly at one of two points; either
at the point of division between groups of the ruling
class, or at the point where some of the exploited
elements in the population rebel. Frequently both divi-
sions in the ruling class and rebellion among the ex-
ploited are responsible for civil war.

Divisions in the ruling class are frequent. No class
is homogeneous. Its component elements are always at
odds over minor issues. When the issues become major,
civil war ls likely to occur.

Many factors account for divisions in the ruling
class. Personal ambition is an important element. The
army is a potent force. A successful general, with a
victorious army at his back, has attempted to seize con-
trol of the government on many occasions. Again, the
priest craft has frequently fallen out with the civil
rulers and forced a division in ruling class ranks" The
hope of gaining wealth and power by direct action is a
constant temptation in a society where the man who be-
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(.onl(,s master has limitless wealth and income at his
r lisl ros:rl.

Nlore fundamental are the civil wars based on class
r livisions.

'l'he shift of power from the landholders to the bus-
irtt'ss class is frequently accompanied by civil war. The
frrst civil war in Rome was, in the main, such a struggle.
Aftcr it came the Augustan age,-the golden age of the
Itoman business class. Roman society was stratified
into classes that were almost castes.51 Once they had
gtined power, the members of the bourgeoisie defended
thcir privileges fiercely. The lower orders were bit-
tcrly exploited. The business interests robbed and ruled.

Bxploitation never goes entirely unchallenged, how-
cver. The sharp class divisions developing through the
imperial cycle lead to the revolt of the exploited classes.
'l'hcse revolts occurred in Egypt, in Greece, in Rome.
llcsides tfre external wars waged by Greek cities, there
was ((an unceasing class warfare, which originated in
thc steady growth of a well-to-do bourgeois class and
the corresponding impoverishment of the masses." 52

'fhe same thing was true at a somewhat later period in
Rome when "the society of the empire became more
and more divided into two classes or castes-the bour-
geoisie and the masses." 53 This struggle was further
complicated in Rome by the conflict between the low
standards of country life and the high standards of city
life. In this struggle, "the bourgeoisie was terrified and
decimated; the cities were brought to the verge of
ruin." 5a Besides these conflicts in all of the great his-

6'Rostovtzev, Social and Economic History of the Rornan Empire,
p. 473.

e lbi.d.., p. 2.
@ Ibid., p. ix.
u lbid., p. 452.
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toric empires were the revolts of the slaves. Ward in
'Ihc ,4'ncient Louly has collected an immense amount
of matcrial bearing on this phase of civil war.

\,Vhere these civil wars are easily rvon, they serve as

stimuli to the victorious class. This has been particu-
larly true of the confiicts between the bourgeoisie and
the landed aristocracy. The bourgeoisie, with an eco-
nomic system greatly superior to that of the land ovrn-
ers, was able to substitutc trade economy for agrarian
economy, with comparativcly slight social losses.

On the other hand, civil wars arising out of divisions
in the ruling class, and out of the revolts of peasants,
serfs and slaves, with grievances but with no alterna-
tive system of economy, weaken and frequently destroy
the society in which thcy take pla.ce. Marx notes that
open class struggle cnds "either in a revolutionary re-
construction of society at large, or in the common ruin
of the contencling classes.tt6r' In any case, they are a
heavy charge on imperial income and a continual chal-
Ienge to imperial stability.

$45. ronrrcn wan

Foreign wars are a fourth cause of the disintegration
of empire. They are one of the most persistently re-
curring faitors in imperial history.

Foreign wars are of three chief classes: (1) wars of
conquest; (2) wars against imperial rivals or potential
rivals; (3) wars against nomad hordes representing a
lower cultural stage than that of the empires.

Conquest is the normal means of imperial expansion.
Empires are built and broadened by the army and the
navy. Raw materials, resources and movable wealth
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tre secured; trade routes are monopolized; markets are
olrcncd; slaves are taken; additional income is secured
to mcet the rising costs of imperialism. It is through
conquest that the "world" is subjugated for the pur-
poses of imperial exploitation.

Rivals or potential rivals for the control of economic
opportunity are destroyed by the imperial military ma-
chine, or else they are subjugated and compelled to pay
tribute to the new world empire.

Nomadism is a third cause of foreign war. Until the
invention of gunpowder, world empires suffered more
severely from nomadic invasions than from any other
foreign force.

Empires are based on commerce, which arises, in
its turn, out of agriculture. Both commerce and agri-
culture imply a settled population.

Hunters and herdsmen are free of any permanent
habitat. They can go wherever they can find game,
grass, water and plunder. During the era of written
history Asiatic nomads periodically "gathered them-
selves together like locusts, and burst forth to every
point of the compass in storms of decivilizing fury with
which there is nothing in history to compare." 56

An examination of imperial accounts at any advanced
stage of development would probably show that the
preparations for and the prosecution of foreign wars
constituted the largest single charge on imperial in-
come and that foreign war was the most important
single cause of the imperial deficit.

$46. cor.oxrAl REvor,r

Colonial revolts are another disintegrating factor in
the life of empires.

' Cowan, Master-Clues in tlorld. Eistory, p. 64.
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It is one thing to subjugate and plunder a weak
neighboring territory. It is quite another matter to
compel the inhabitants of this territory to pay an an-
nual tribute for decades or centuries. Yet this is the
task of empire: first to conquer; then to exploit.

Again it is easy for a rich ruling class in a powerful
commercial centre to hold one weali neighbor in
subjection. But when the provinces of the empire are
numbered by the score; when hundreds of tribes and
nationalities are subject to the onc centre; when the
distant portions of the impcrial domain are separated
by weeks or months of marching and sailing from the
imperial nucleus, the tasks which the imperial ruling
class must assumc arc stupcndous.

Two main forccs run counter to the work of imperial
exploitation. Onc is thc disinclination of a population
to bc exploited by forcigncrs. The presence of foreign
officials and soldicrs adds to this fceling of opposition.
Thc othcr forcc is thc growth of trade, manufacturing
and banking in thc colonies and dependencies, and the
rise of a local business class that demands economic
and, consequently, political independence. The first
factor is evident enough. The second requires a word
of comment.

Trade, industry and banking migrate from the im-
perial centre to the conquered territory. The richer
the conquered territory in resources and trade oppor-
tunities, the more rapid the migration. The export
of goods and of capital and the migration of artisans
establish economic systems in the colonies and depen-
dencies that are potential rivals of the parent empire.
Some of the Greek and Phoenician colonies had out-
distanced their parent cities before they were con-
quered and subjugated by Rome.
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It<lrnan colonization in Britain, France, Spain and
( l'rrntny resulted in the rapid development of a local
brrriiness class. Indeed, this western portion of the
l(ornan world was in some respccts-in mineral wealth,
for example-richer than the eastern portion. The
wcstern Mediterranean was a world in itself, restive at
the demands of the imperial nuclcus and ready to as-

scrt its independence of imperial restrictions.
Imperial history is filled with storics of colonial re-

volt. Such revolts take place even during the era of
imperial world supremacy. They are particularly
notable in an era of imperial decline.

The economic, political and military efforts to hold
the colonies and dependencies in line rack the imperial
structure to its foundations. Not only are these opera-

tions costly-a charge on imperial income-but they
lcad to the building of a bureaucratic and military ma-
chine, with its heavy unproductive expenditures'

$47. rurnnral DEcAY

During the supremacy of the world empire "law and

order" prevail. Property is protected. The masses

are kept at work, or at least kept fed and amused.

Colonies are held in line. The imperial world runs
smoothly and efficiently. Exploitation is safeguarded

everywhere.
The process of imperial disintegration is marked by

the loosening of these bonds. Banditry increases.

Pirates infest the seas. The propertied classes cease to
work or to fight. Mercenary troops are unreliable,
troublesome, expensive. Civil war weakens the im-
perial structure. Barbarian hordes hurl themselves

against it. Credit is withdrawn. Interest rates rise.

Trade diminishes. Manufacturing decreases. Dispos-
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sessed farmers join unemployed artisans in their clamor
for food. The grip of the imperial ruling class is loos-
ened. The empire is disintegrating economically and
politically.

What was the course of economic events during the
later days of the Roman Empire? "The general pro-
ductivity of the Empire constantly decreased. Larger
and larger tracts of land ran to waste. Irrigation and
drainage works were neglected. . The exchange of
goods became more and more irregular, and the various
parts of the Empire came increasingly to depend on
what they themselves produced. Hence the frequent
occurrence of faminc; hence, too, the decay of industry,
which rvorked more and more for a small local group
of consumers, whose demand was confined to the
cheapest and plainest products. Naturally every home,
large and small, endeavored to become as self-support-
ing as possiblc, and homc production flourished as it
had never done before.t'r'7

The Empire had been built up from home industry
and village life to an economic and political unit that
embraced the known world. Now it was rapidly re-
turning to the earlier forms of home industry and vil-
lage economy.

Like a chemical compound, imperial society breaks
up into its component elements,-the agricultural vil-
lage and the small trading centre. The structure of
the world society disappears. In its place grows up the
narrow provincial life of a multitude of tiny, econom-
ically self -sufficient and politically sovereign geographic
areas.

In the third century A.D. the barbarians overran

!7 Rostovtzev, Social, anil Economic Hislory ol the Rornan Etnpire,
pp. 424-5.
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Gaul. Many of the finest cities were burned. When
they were rebuilt the stones from temples and palaces
wcre used to make a wall around each city. Under the
Empire, Roman cities were not walled. Rome had her
wall around the Empire, but Rome had lost her grip;
the Empire was breaking; henceforth each city must
protect itself.58

$+8. rue TMPERTAL cYcr,n

Empires, in the course of their development from the
agricultural village to the commercial city, follow this
cycle or pattern, through an era of conquest and ex-
ploitation, back again to the village. The cycle has
been traversed tirne after time. Details vary. The
play of social forces and the sequence of historic events
remain practically the same.

First, the imperial nucleus is established. Local
groups of herdsmen or landworkers are gradually or-
ganized about some economic or defense or cultural
point of advantage into a unit based on trade,-a trad-
ing centre or city. Trade proves more profitable than
agriculture; grows rapidly; replaces agriculture as the
most lucrative source of livelihood. Trade is carried
on by a trading (business) class, which, through its
control of economic surplus, is soon able to dominate
the agricultural class and to establish new forms of
exploitation against which the workers sooner or later
revolt.

Secand, having gained supremacy, usually through
some form of social revolution and dictatorship, the
business class, with its growing foreign interests, fol-
lows a policy of expansion, based on conquest and ex-
ploitation of foreign resources, raw materials and food,

-* 
Br*.t"d, Ancient Times, pp. G74-s.
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trade routes and markets. Colonial revolt accompanies
this policy of business class expansion. Through cen-
turies of intense struggle, the business class establishes
itself as the dominating force in a commercial centre
(or city) with a network of foreign economic interests.

Thi.rd, while building this nucleus of empire, the bus-
iness class has been in constant competition with similar
groups, building similar imperial nuclei wherever an
economic or a defense advantage made such a develop-
ment possible. Since the interests of the business clais
lie, necessarily, in foreign exploitation, this competition
is inevitable, and includcs war. Through economic
competition and war, the rivals for the opportunity to
conquer and exploit the world are eliminated, until one
world empire rcmains.

Fourth, this succcssful contestant for world suprem-
acy preserves larv and order, concentrates wealth, and
divides thc world into a tribute-receiving centre and
a tributc-paying circumfercnce.

Filth, concentration in cities is an essential phase of
this process. These cities import raw materials and
food for which they must pay, either with manufac-
tures or by further plundering. The overhead costs of

chine. Civil wars occur. Foreign wars continue. Col-
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$49. wner rs rr{E MoDERN cvcr,B?

The sequence of steps thus far enumerated as char-
acterizing the rise and decline of empires has apparently
becn true of early imperial history. How far has the
same sequence been followed in modern times? Is the
pattern of the older imperial cycle also the pattern of
the modern imperial cycle?

Theoretically, the pattern should be more sharply
defined in modern times than it was in classical times
because:

A. Imperialism (conquest and exploitation) is an
essential phase of business for profit.

B. During modern times business for profit has ad-
vanced to levels of efEciency never before at-
tained.

C. Granted these premises, the modern epoch pro-
vides a greater economic drive toward imperial-
ism than any of its predecessors.

D. Hence the imperial pattern, traceable in ancient
and classical times, should be even more sharply
and clearly defined in modern times.

Do historic facts bear out this theoretical hypothesis?
Historians usually apply the term "modern times"

to the era beginning with tle Crusades. Since conquest
and exploitation have taken place during this period on
a world-wide scale, modern times are evidently imperial
times. Examine modern history in some detail. Apply
to it the yardstick of measurement already used in
evaluating ancient and classical imperialism:

The building of imperial nuclei.
Expansion.

A.
B.
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C. The survival struggle of empires.
D. Supremacy and world rule by the winner of the

imperial contest.
E. Imperial disintegration and dissolution.

Are these characteristics of ancient and classical im-
perialism present to-day? To what extcnt has the
sweep of modern history followed the pattcrn of forces
and the sequence of events that repeated themselves
in the ancient and in thc classical empires?

$50. nnrurrN To rrrn sorr,

As the Roman Enpire disintegrated, Europe re-
turned to pastoral and agricultural village life. Trade
declined. Centralizcd production became unprofitabie
as distribution grcw more difficult; credit v/as re-
stricted. The vast struc[urc of mining, manufactures,
transportation, wholcsltling, banking, which had spread
its network ovcr thc tcrritorics surrounding the Medi-
terrancan--the Roman world-disappeared. In its
place reappcared the self-sustaining economic area.
Each household or manor or village strove to produce
what it needed, and to rely upon its own products for
survival.

Communioation between distant places practically
ceased. There was no postal system. Bridges were
torn down. Land travel became impossible ercept for
foot-passengers or mounted travelers. These were har-
assed by tolls, imposts, warring feudal lords, and rob-
ber bands.

Economic decentralization was accompanied by
political decentralization.

Day estimates that in France alone in the tenth cen-
tury, the number of "little governments" exceeded
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10,000.50 Abbott reports "four hundred and more
sovcrcign states and free cities" in the territory in-
cluded in modern Germany.60 This was in 1648, after
rnuch unification had taken place. Even the British
lsles, which were more unified than any other western
lluropean area, were still divided betwcen warring fac-
tions in England, while Scotland, Ircland and Wales
were virtually independent.

Literally, Rome's ttworld" was gone. In its place
was a Europe consisting, economically, of tcns of thou-
sands of practically self-suffrcient manors and agricul-
tural villages; of a few trading cities; of a narrow range
of hand-craft production; of almost no organized com-
mcrce; of barter economy.

Politically, Europe was minutely subdivided into
more or less independent, armed baronies, duchies, prin-
cipalities, kingdoms and free cities. Theoretically, the
Iioly Roman Empire was a political entity. Practically,
each local political group looked after its own interests.

After centuries of Roman "civilization" and centrali-
zation, Europe was an agglomeration of local communi-
ties, living chiefly on the soil.

$51. uNrnrcerroN: TrrE FEUDAL sYSTEM

Roman imperial society, like that of its imperial
predecessors, had dissoived into its component ele-

ments: the self-sufficient manor or village and the small
trading centre. Reintegration was well under way at
the time of the Crusades. Villages and manors were
grouped under a highly centralized political systern that
gave the landlords control of agricultural land, forests,

osDay, History ol Commerce, p. j3.
@Abbott, Erpansion oJ Europe, Vol. II, p. 3.
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mines, rivers, roads, market towns, fairs,-the whole
range of economic, political and social life. These
landlords fought constantly among themselves, con-
qucring and annexing as much territory as their
strcngth and ingenuity made possible.

lieudal society gradually concentrated itself in larger
units. By the beginning of the sixteenth century, be-
sides numerous petty political areas, there were in
Europe a number of powcrful statcs sttch as Spain,
France, England, Russia and Austria, warring inces-
santly in an effort to gain incremcnts of tcrritory and
power.

Side by side with thc sclf-sufficicnt agricultural so-

ciety, which was thc cconttmic basis of feudalism, were
the trading cil"ics, sotrc o[ them dating from Roman
times. Othcrs bc'gan as flirs and became permanent
trading ccntrcs. On cvcry hand they were hampered
ancl harasscrl by fcutlal dcnrands and exactions.

Thc tracling citics, lihc thc fcudal nobles, were com-
pelled to unite for self-protection into city leagues.

"The greatest of these leagues was the Hanseatic,
formed during the thirteenth century and reaching its
height in the fourteenth. Its power extended over the
whole North of Germany and into all the countries
bordering on the Baltic and North Seas. Almost a na-
tion itself in its organization and resources, it. dealt
with states on equal terms and protected its commercial
rights with great fleets. The League of the Rhine
Cities, almost as powerful . . . was an equally effective
agent in keeping the peace and protecting commerce." 61

Adams contrasts the great decentralization of con-

tinental Europe with the comparative unification of
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l,lrrgl;rncl, where a central government enforced national
Irrw suffrciently to prevent local authorities from im-
lxrsirrg on commerce the rcstrictions which were so
rrrrivt:rsal on the continent. At the same time a large
nr(,lsure of self government existcd in the townships
trnrl towns.62 Here was a potential nuclcus of imperial
powcr far more unified than any other in liurope.

Localism gradually gave way before the movement
for unification. The ruling classes in liurope-both
fcudal and commercial were building the nuclci of the
rnoclern European ernpires. The movement was slow.
Its chief impetus came from the growth of trade and
thc great opportunities for enrichment that the growth
of trade afforded.

$52. rur GRowrrr oF rRADE

Trade grew slowly. Despite the lack of roads, the
:tbsence of money, the self-suffrciency of the agricul-
tural village, the feudal tolls and taxes, European com-
mercial life gained headway.

Trade had never entirely disappeared from western
Europe after the dissolution of the Roman Empire.
All through the middle ages there was some mineral
production for the general market; certain cities spe-
cialized in the manufacture of iron and steel products,
leather goods, textiles; a few important trading cities
remained. The monastaries were centres of economic
activity.

During the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth centuries,
the internal trade of Europe slowly increased. Ped-
dlers, pack on back, went from manor to manor and
from village to village. Boats plied on the more im-
portant rivers. Merchant convoys frequented the trade

i

olAdams, Civilization During t'he Miildle Ages, pp' 297-8' @Adanrs, Ciaili.zation During the Midd,Ie Ases, pp, 298-9.
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routes from the East and the South. fn France, Ger-
many, and England, fairs, held at regular seasons, gave
an opportunity for wholesale and retail trade. The
North of Europe produced grain, hides, wool, tailow,
salt, meat, fish, flax, hemp, timber, furs, tin, and other
metals. There was some manufacturing in central
European cities. Cornrnodities were exchanged for
articles from tire East.

The Crusades viere a factor of great importance in
stimulating the Europcan trade rcvival. During the
tenth, eleventh and twclfth centurics, hundrcds of thou-
sands of pilgrims ancl Crusadcrs wcnt from their homes
in western Europc to some point in eastern Europe or
Asia, and of thcsc, r'nuny returncd after having traveled
and lived for ycars in contact rvith an eastern culture
which incluclt'cl thc trsc of a variety of comforts and
luxurics tluLt wt:rc brrL littlc known in western Europe.

'Ihe Crusu.clcrs and thcir provisions were carried by
the Vcnctian, Gcnocsc, and othcr Christian merchants,
who tradcd with the East, and for whom the revenues
of this extensive eastwa,rd movement of passengers and
goods meant returned cargoes of eastern goods at less-
ened net cost. Then, too, the Crusades enabled the
merchants from Italian cities to secure advantageous
comrnercial concessions and treaties frorn the Turks.

Agricuitural Europe was an excellent market for
Asiatic produce. At the time of the First Crusade
"chimneys, windows of glass, bed-room and table furni-
ture, carpets, clocks, artificial lights . . . began to make
their appearance in the houses of the rich.,'63 Spices
came from the East. Fine textiles were also imported.
Eastern craftsmen worked in bone, ivory, leather, steel,

03 Adams, Civilizatiott Duri.ng the fuIiddle Ages, p. 28O.
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- prorlucing wares that were in demand among the
wciLlthicst Europeans.

(irowing trade produced trading centres, in which,
tvcntually, manufacturing and banking developed.

I'cople moved from villages to towns. The towns
wr:rc small. In England, during the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries, "the average sizc of the first class
of towns was probably below 5,000 inhabitants; few
Irixl more than 10,000 and many had less than 1,000.
On the continent, in the last centuries of the middle
tges, even celebrated cities like Nuremberg and Strass-
burg, had not over 20,000 inhabitants." 6a

Towns were the trading units. Each town had its
nrerchant guild. Venice, Ghent, Cologne, were really
city states. Their merchants were therefore citizens of
crnbryo nations.

Commercial towns, banded together into leagues,
Iike the ltranseatic l-eague or the R.hine League, became
powerful factors in the direction of European affairs.
I)ay uses the phrase "Hanseatic Commercial Ernpire"
to describe the League and its activities.

The growth of trade was the dynamic force that
drove medieval Europe toward a Dew form of economic
and political organization. It broke clown localism,
destroyed the functional unity of the manor and the
village through the stimulation of new wants and the
introduction of a money economy, and converted im-
portant agricultural sections of feudal Europe into cen-
tres of mining, manufacturing, transport, trade and
banking.

$53, rnnnrxc crrrEs AND THE BURGHER cLASS

Trade revival provided a growing volume of income

oaDay, History ol Conmerce, p. 45.
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for traders. fncreased trade meant an increase in the
strength and importance of trading centres (cities) and
in the economic power of the trading class.

Trading interests had an immense economic advan-
tage over feudal interests, since feudalism drew its rev-
enues mainly from a primitive type of agriculture.
The rent returns to landowners were relatively small
and were usually paid either in services or else in kind.
Feudal aristocrats, therefore, were never able to ac-
cumulate large quantities of cash.

Trade, on tle other hand, was based on a money
economy and its profits were relatively high. Single
voyages sometimes yiclded from 100 to 600 per cent.
In the commercial centres of Germany and Italy in-
terest rates on commercial undertakings after the thir-
teenth century fell to I0,12,15 and 17 per cent. In
England and France, on the other hand, interest rates
ranged from 15 to 80 per cent.66 While the capital in-
vested in agricultural land might double itself in a gen-
eration, capital invested in trade might double or treble
itself within the year.

Economic surplus accumulated in the hands of the
trading class. When feudal lords desired money to
squander at court or spend on war, they went to the
traders for loans. More ttran half of the assets of the
Fugger family was in the form of loans in 1527. ,.They
made fabulous profits, over 50 per cent ayear, in pros-
perous periods," and "an average profit of over 30 per
cent a year for over 30 years." 66 Day also comments
on the rapid increase in the volume of loan capital. The
Peruzzi,1300 e.u., had a capital of about $800,000, ex-

Elir.ooo"d e, Li.fe and Work in Medieval Etuopc, p, 166,6 Day, History ol Comtnerce, p. 153.
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pressed in modern terms. The capital of the Medici
(1440) was about $7,500,000; of the Fuggers, (1546)
$40,000,000.67

Such vast funds of surplus wealth gave their pos-
sessors great political power. The r6le of ttre Medici
is well known. Day reports that the Fuggers had "an
immense influence on ttre politics of their time." ut Cun-
ningham writes: "The great London financiers and
other royal creditors appear to have aimed at directing
the economic policy of the realm and to have been
fairly successful in forcing their views upon the
crown. . . . From the time of Richard II onwards we
can trace the existence in Parliament of a monied in-
terest which gradually increased in influence until it
at last succeeded in overbalancing the power of the
landed gentry." 6e

Conflict between the business class and the landed in-
terest developed first in ltaly, Germany, the Nether-
lands, England. In Italy and Germany the struggle
was long continued. In Holland and England it was
fought out, in dramatic fashion, during the seventeenth
century.

In the course of this struggle in England, the business
interests achieved their first outstanding victory in a
modern social revolution. The Commonwealth; Crom-
well; 1642;-these events in English history corre-
spond to the events that crippled the French landed
aristocracy in the years following 1789. In the course
of these bitter struggles, ttre landed aristocrats were
driven from power, and the business men took their
places as the masters of economic, political and cultural,

a Day, Ehtory of Commerce, p. lS3.
6 lbiil.
oCunninghamrWestern Ciailization, Vol. II, p. 175.
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affairs. In the Italian and German cities, in the Nether-
lands and in Great Britain, by the end of the fifteenth
century, the business classes were firmly established as

factors in the determination of pubiic policy. By the
end of the seventeenth century they dominated affairs
in England and in Holland.

The growing power of the business classes was signal-
izeclby the adoption of policies that lookcd to the estab-
lishment of commercial and industrial monopolies and
the subsidizing of business undertakings. Mercantilism
was in reality a method of promoting merchant-class
interests. During the scvcnteenth and eighteenth cen-
turies it became the acccpted formula for the conduct
of European statecraft.

Mercantilism involved a reorganizttion in the type of
the political statc. Iicudalism, the absolute rights of
monarchs, the dircction of public policy by landlords,
gavc wiry to the modern state, dominated by the needs
of thc business classes, and organized'to promote their
interests.

'Irade econorny had permanently replaced agrarian
economy as the major force in directing public affairs.
The business state had been erected on the ruins of
the feudal state. Traders, bankers and manufacturers
were in th'e saddle.

$54. Naw FoRMS oF ExpLorrATroN; MASS REvoLT

Before the rise of the trading centres and the free
cities, serfs on feudal estates had few and simple wants,
locally supplied. They had no money economy. For
the most part they made little or no contact with the
outside world.

The rise of trade, the establishment of free cities,
the growth of money economy, the increase in prices,
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a picture of the condition among Frcnch peasants be-

fore the Revolution of 1789.

At the same time, the rise of trade and the develop-

ment of manufacturing was producing a class of ap-

prentices, clerks and wage-earners,-the fore-runners

oi ttr. modern proletariat. As trade, manufacturing,

mining, and transport were centralized and specialized,

the number of wage-workers was correspondingly in-
creased.

The masters used the power which came with their
growing wealth to increase the pressure on the workers'

th" l"tt"t responded by organizing a determined

struggle for freedom. In this struggle the peasants

particlpated, but the chief centre was the commercial

city.
Li.fe and.Work i'n Medieaal Europe, by Boissonnade,

is devoted very largely to descriptions of these

struggles of the city workers for economic and political
freedom. "From East to West, in the last half of the

fourteenth centuryr the hurricane of revolution rose

with violence on every side." ?0 The workers were

aiming at political power in order that they might

"alleviate the fiscal and military charges which the

bourgeoi ir sho

to preve from
tlre cond ," 7r

TFoi..o*de, Lile anil Worh in Meilizuat Eurole, p' 3o9'
i lbid.
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describes the last century of the middle ages as "the
century of great urban revolutions." ?2

$55. wonxrNc BASES FoR ExplorrArroN AND ExpANSroN

Through the five centuries that followed the Cru-
sades, western Europe was transformed. Trade econ-
omy was replacing agricultural economy; economic
surplus in the hands of the traders was rapidly increas-
ing; population was shifting from the land to the towns;
the trading class was replacing the land-owning class
as the directing power in public affairs.

The unit of social life was shifting from the small,
Iocal, feudal manors, dukedoms and principalities to
the rising nation-states,-hammered into working units
under business-class direction and control.

On the one hand these nation-states were establish-
ing an effective method of exploitation within the home
territory. On the other hand they were providing for
expansion beyond its boundaries.

$56. oursror TNTERESTs oF THE BUSTNEss cr,Ass

While the business men of Europe were fighting
against the aristocrats for supremacy, they were push-
ing their trade to all corners of the globe. The East
Indies, India and China were their chief objective, be-
cause it was from this territory that their most valu-
able goods were imported.

Between western Europe and the Far East lay the
Mohammedan world. The Crusades resulted in some
commercial agreements with the Turks, but after the
defeat of St. Louis, who led the Crusade of L248, the
Turks pushed up their taxes and tariffs. The Turks
'continued their successes. Much of the western Euro-

?2 Boissonnade, Life anil Work in Meilieaal Eurofe, p. 309.
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pean trade in eastern goods passed through their ter-
iitory. The Turks and the Italian traders, between

Venetian-Turk monopoly of eastern trade was gone for
ever, and into the treasure chests of Portugal poured a

flood of wealth. Adams notes that "the Portuguese are

said to have sold their spices at the time of their suprem-

acy at a profit of at least 600 per cent'" 73

Such dazzling prizes stimulated Spanish, Dutch and

English interests. Ships were fitted out and voyages

of discovery followed one another in rapid succession'

Columbus reached America in 1492. Six years later
Magellan's expedition sailed around the globe.

The voyages and discoveries of the fifteenth and

sixteenth centuries opened water routes from the Far

East to western European markets. They also placed

in the hands of Europeans the bullion reserves of India
and the Americas.

Europe lacked precious metals. Her gold and silver

mines had been worked for thousands of years, and

were nearing exhaustion. The conquest of Mexico, of

Peru, of BraztT,of India, gave the European conquerors

accumulations of bullion and metal mines of very great

value. From 1493 to 1640 Spain alone secured in the

Americas about 875 tons of gold and 45,720 tons of

silver, besides other metals and precious stones'7a Beard

-' 
66"-., c iritizotion, p' 284.

?r Moon, ImPeri'alism, P. 10.
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states that the value of gold and silver obtained by
Europe from the New World was $250,000 annually
at the beginning of the sixteenth century and $1,400,000
at its close.?5

Voyaging and discovering had one chief objective.
Indeed it was the trading companies that carried on
much of the actual colonization. French and British
interests in India were established by trading com-
panies. The London Company, chartered in 1606,
founded Virginia; the Massachusetts Bay Company,
incorporatedin 1629, saved Plymouth; the Dutch West
India Company, established in 1621, colonized Man-
hattan fsland; the Swedish West India Company set
up a colony in Delaware.

During the middle ages most European communities
were economically self-sufficient. Before the Crusades
ended business intcrests had spread a network of trade
routes across Europe, and the Venetians, Genoese and
Pisans were building their prosperity on trade with the
Near East, Egypt and India. The voyages and dis-
coveries of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries ex-
tended these European trading interests to strategic
points all over the globe. The outside interests of the
European business class had become world interests.

$57. coxqunsr; rLUNDER; ANNEXATToN; ExplorrArroN

The world search for economic advantage-for bul-
lion; for valuable commodities; for markets-involved
political consequences. Each European trading centre

-Portugal, 
Spain, Holland, England-that discovered

a source of economic advantage promptly laid daim to
the territory in which it lay, and established an eco-
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nomic monopoly. The bullion, the valuable commodi-
ties, the market were closed to all comers.

The discovering nations set up &'(colony,"-an asser-

tion of exclusive political control over the new terri-
tory. Thus economic expansion led, as a matter of
course, to political expansion. The machinery of the
political state protected the broadening economic in-
terests of its subjects.

Immediately after the voyages and discoveries of
the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, the
whole world was divided, theoretically, between the two
chief discovering nations: Portugal and Spain' In their
respective spheres, tfiese nations and their citizens could
work their will.

The Pope, from Rome, gave them a free hand to
annex the territory, enslave the natives, and to carry off

the portable wealth. Nowhere, with minor and unimpor-
tant exceptions, were the native populations consulted,

Many of the natives received the white Europeans
gladly, hospitably. Some were even reverential. White
missionaries, traders and soldiers took advantage of this
hospitality.

The missionaries denounced the local religions and

"converted" the natives to Christianity.
The traders, by fair means or foul, secured from the

natives the goods which they required. In the Spanish
colonies, where mining was an essential part of coloni-
zation, the natives were forced to work in the mines.

The soldiers plundered and slaughtered on their own
behalf or at the behest of the traders.

Where the natives coulci not be induced or coerced to
do sufficient work, their labor was supplemented by the
labor of African Negroes, stolen from their native land
and sold, by European white men, into slavery,r Beard, American Ciailization, Vol. f, p. 20.
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_ 
Colonization, originally, implied only settlements

along the coast or on the chief rivers. The lure ofprofit, peru, or by
the fu
rand. eans far in-

Iand a 
over hinter'

$58. corowrar, REvoLr

. With such a background of conquest and exploitation
by the Europeans, colonial revolt was inevitible. Ill-
tre,atment, coercion, oppression, exploitation could have
only one possible result.

control and freed the Latin American colonies from the
control of Spain and portugal.

Except for the revolt in Haiti, which was at least in

$59. cor,oNrar, TRADTNG EMrTRES

European trading interests, in their search for bul-
Iion and other forms of stealable wealth, for markets,
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and for resources and labor that might be expected to
return a profit, penetrated the Americas and Asia, laid
claim to the territory they explored, and thus built up
the colonial empires of the fifteenth, sixteenth, seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries.

The colonial empire consisted of a relatively small
geographic area in Europe-Holland, Portugal, Spain,
France, England, for example-inhabited by a small
population (the population of England and Wales in
1750was about 6,500,000; of France in 1762 about 21,-
270,000) laying claim to millions of square miles of
territory and to tens of millions of people in Asia,
Africa and the Americas.

The European nuclei of these colonial empires were
operated, economically, on the mercantilist principle:
the maintenance of an export trade balance to be met
by the importation of bullion; the importation of raw
materials from the colonies; and the export, to the
colonies, of finished products from the European indus-
trial centres.

Each European nucleus of a colonial empire was
therefore dependent upon its colonies for raw materials
(including bullion); for markets; and, to a slight de-
gree, for investment opportunities. fn no one of the
colonial empires was there enough of raw material,
bullion and markets to satisfy the demands of the domi-
nant imperial class.

European centres of conquest and exploitation were
exhibiting the typical characteristics of imperialism:
urbanization was going forward rapidly; imperial over-
head was mounting; colonial revolts and foreign wars
growing out of conquest or imperial rivalry were fol-
lowing one another in rapid succession. Venice, Portu-
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gal, Spain and Holland, in their turn, exhibited the
characteristics of imperial decay.

$60. nxtaxsroN AND coNFlrcr

Trading, colonizing empires like those which were
organized in Europe during the fifteenth, sixteenth,
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, were bitter rivals
throughout the whole course of their development.
They competed fiercely for the control of territory on
the European continent. They were engaged in a con-
test to dominate trade routes, colonies, markets and
other sources of profit. The history of these commer-
cial empires is a history of survival struggle during
which the weaker wcre plundered and pushed to the
wall by the stronger and better-organized imperial
groups.

Bitter rivalry, involving a life-and-death struggle,
was inherent in the cconomic organization of the com-
mercial empire. Unlike the feudal lords of the middle
ages, who were scarcely aware of the existence of a
world beyond the boundaries of their domains, and who
drew their whole income from that domain, the business
men from Venice, from Lisbon, from Niirnberg, from
Amsterdam were riding the seas and scouring the earth
in pursuit of, profitable business opportunities.

Trade expanded; business power grew; the interests
at stake became larger; the rivalry was intensified.
Thes ed the era
from h century,
may

(1) The contest for eastern trade and trade routes,
centering around the eastern Mediterranean.

(2) Yoyages and discoveries which opened a water
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route to the Far East, placing the Americas on
the map, and shifting the centre of struggle from
the Mediterranean to the Atlantic.

(3) Competition among the Atlantic empires for the
control of world trade and of world colonial
empire.

The outward form of ttris conflict was political ex-
pansion,-extending the sovereignty of competing
empires by conquest, subjugation, annexation and
colonization between 1200 and 1763 e.o.

Conquest and subjugation require military organiza-
tion. Each of the competing empires therefore estab-
lished and maintained an army and navy.

$61. rnnne wms

Economic and political expansion and military prep-
arations inevitably involve war. Europe, Asia and the
Americas were the scene of military conflict that con-
vulsed the world through centuries.

Vasco da Gama planned peaceful trade with India
and the East. Arab rivalry and hostility made this im-
possible. Indeed, in 1501, the Portuguese sank ten
Moorish ships; in 1502-3 they captured and burned
pilgrim ships bound for Mecca, and rice boats from
Coromandel. "Forcing the rulers of the Malabar Coast
to grant him a monopoly of trade and to renounce their
connection with Calicut and Egypt, da Gama laid down
the lines upon which was to be fought the first great
conflict between the West and the farther East." 76

France was more realistic when it came to the ques-
tion of imperial competition. Colbert, in 1669, bitterly
lamented the stagnation of French commerce. "He

76Abbott, Erpansion of Europe, Vol. f, p. 154.
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contests in the course of which the various aspirants to
world power were humbled or dismembered, and one
empire emerged, in L7 63, supreme.

Goods coming in from the East were either brought
directly overland into central Europe at a relatively
great cost, or else they were taken by sea to some port,
such as Venice or Genoa and from there they were re-
shipped overland, or were shipped by sea to western
Mediterranean and Atlantic coast ports. The first
fleet of Venetian merchantmen reached the Netherlands
in 1318.

Venice was the leading commercial power in Europe
after the Crusades. The Venetians were forced to
struggle for supremacy against a number of formidable
rivals in Italy, and against the Mediterranean Turks,
who were astride the eastern Mediterranean trade
routes.

The Venetians were able to cripple their rivals one
by one. Finally, in 1380, after a war in which both
cities were exhausted, the Venetians destroyed the
Genoese fleet and established themselves as the arbiters
of Mediterranean economic life.

Venetian merchants were not permitted to enjoy an
unchallenged monopoly of eastern trade. The earliest
and most threatening European rivals were the Portu-
guese. Once the Venetian merchants had established
the water route from the Mediterranean, through the
straits of Gibraltar, to the Atlantic, English Channel
and the North Sea, the Portuguese followed it back in
search of trade. This brought the Venetians and the
Portuguese into active conflict.

Portuguese navigators were not satisfied to struggle
merely for Mediterranean trade, however. Instead of
dealing with the East through Asia Minor, by the costly
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$62. suasluclTroN AND ELTMTNATToN oF TRADE RrvALs
Between 1300 and 1763 the principal commercial

nations of the world engaged in a series of elimination--=-
;i#f, New EmPire, p. 756.

'J!;;, ,ttroo ol Commerce, p. 766.
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overland route
China by sea.
crept along the
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when ,h"y*;#.d half Years'
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Italian cities had lost their positions as middle-men in
the eastern European trade.

The Portuguese were not alone, either in their enter-
prise or in their desire for pro[its. The same voyages
and discoveries which opencd the East to Portugal
opened the Americas to Spain, stimulated France, Hol-
land and England, and launched the Atlantic empires
on a career of competitive struggle.

Portuguese imperial power was shortlived. The
country contained a population of only 3,000,000. Its
fighting force consisted of about 40,000 men. More
important still, the profits from its eastern trade were
made, in large part, by foreign bankers and traders who
settled in Lisbon for the purpose.

Spain, with larger resources and with the great stores
of bullion secured in Mexico and Peru, soon replaced
Portugal as the mistress of the newly found colonial
and trading world. In 1580 the two countries united,
under Spanish domination, for a period of sixty years.
This Portuguese-Spanish combination controlled the
trade of the Americas and of the Far East.

Spain's position was essentially weak. Her rulers
discouraged and hampered traders and placed restric-
tions on manufactures and on export. The same forces
of landed opposition to business development were at
work in France.

Business interests in Holland and in England gained
the upper hand in the middle of the seventeenth cen-
tury, placing DeWitt and Cromwell in control of public
affairs. Then by selling their goods to Spain and Por-
tugal and by plundering the Spanish and Portuguese
treasure ships on the high seas, these trading nations
were able to gain a position of economic ascendancy.

Of the three great Atlantic rivals of Spain-Hol-
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land, England and France-Holland was the first to
found a world empire. This empire was built on trade
and manufacture.

Dutch supremacy was founded on a very extensive
fishing industry. Her cured fish, carefr:Ily graded,
packed and labeled, formed an acceptable article of
commerce the world over. By building up a merchant
fleet, Holland became a shipping centre for Russian,
German and Polish cereals on their way to Mediter-
ranean ports. Her linen found a ready market in the
East. Add to these basic elements of success the Dutch
shipbuilding industry, which supplied not only the
ships for Holland but for other nations as well, and the
foundation for Dutch economic power is established.

Financially, Holland occupied a strong position. fn
1598 an official system of marine insurance was estab-
lished. The Bank of Amsterdam was founded in 1609.
The Dutch money market soon reached a point at which
it dominated west European economic life.

By 1650 Holland was at the height of her power.
The Dutch were the principal manufacturers of
Europe. They had a greater commercial fleet than the
eleven other leading commercial nations of Europe com-
bined. The money centre of the world was at Amster-
dam. The Dutch colonial empire reached into Asia,
Africa and the Americas.

Three factors combined to break Holland's world
power: the lack of basic raw materials; internal dissen-
sion; wars with France and England.

The lack of basic raw materials made it impossible
for Holland to continue as the dominant world empire.
Both France and Britain were better supplied with tim-
ber, minerals and fuels than was Holland, and both
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were equally well situated on the main lines of world
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competitor after another, leaving the British Empire
supreme.

$63. rrrn BRrrrsH EMPTRE EMERcES

Britain waged her struggle for world imperial su-
premacy against three principal rivals: Spain, Holland
and France.

The conflict with Spain occupied the sixteenth cen-
tury. When Elizabeth camc to the throne in 1558
England was a minor power. Spanish merchant ships;
the Spanish colonial system; Spanish arms and Spanish
diplomacy dominatecl the rvorld. The Armada (1588),
defeated by the Iinglish with the assistance of rough
weather, representecl Spain's mightiest effort to clear
from her path thc growing power of England.

World impcrial suprcmacy passed from Spain to Hol-
Iand. The latter country was at the height of its eco-
nomic and political power by 1650. Through trade
dcvelopment, diplomacy and war, England and her al-
lies pulled Holland down from her dominant place as
dominant world empire.

France and Britain remained as the two principal
competitors for world supremacy. Between 1750 and
1815 these two great rivals were engaged in an almost
continuous'struggle. The issue was finally decided at
trVaterloo.

From 1588 to 1815 Britain was at war with Spain
for 103 years; with France f.or 72 years, and with Hol-
land for 33 years. During the first third of the period,
the wars were primarily with Spain; during the second
third, primarily with Holland, and during the latter
years, primarily with France.

When these two and a half centuries of almost con-
tinuous struggle were ended, Britain appeared as tbe

dominant world emPire'

ance, colonial Power and

Several factors comb

victory in the survival strug

ade routes'
,tar-"to"t rivers, a fertile

me of the more imPortant

ful, it is nevertheless true
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since Rome.

standing army and of a huge navy. Meanwhile her
people were crowding into urban centres.
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Second, colonial revolts occurred, the most serious
one in North America where the English Colonies, after
two wars (1776-1783 and 1812-1815) succeeded, with
the help of France and Spain, in establishing their inde-
pendence and in setting up their own system of con-
quest and exploitation.

Tlzird, came the wars with potential rivals. Britain
had defeated Spain, France and Holland, but she had
not destroyed them. The French Revolution of 1789
released an immense fund of energy. Napoleon led the
French armies back and forth across Europe, threaten-
ing the British possessions in Africa and Asia and even
attempting the invasion of the British Isles. After
twenty years of war, Britain, wittr the aid of a power-
ful European combine, finally succeeded in defeating
France at Waterloo.

Following these victories over its most pressing
rivals, the world supreme British Empire, in the course
of the normal imperial cycle, should have been able to
maintain law and order for a period, while overhead
mounted, colonies revolted and new rivals threatened.
Historic precedent suggests that this period of world
supremacy might have lasted for centuries. Then there
would have followed the disintegration of the imperial
fabric into its constituent elements; the agricultural vil-
lage and the trading centre. Thus another completed im-
perial cycle would have been added to its predecessors.

Historic events took another turn, however. In the
closing decades of the eighteenth century the sequence
of the modern imperial cycle was broken by the indus-
trial revolution.

$64. uacnrNrnv
The industrial revolution followed closely on the

heels of the commercial revolution. Voyages and dis-
sRobinson & Beard, Outlines ol European History, pp. 233_4,
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coveries opened trade routes and markets, stimulating
the demand for goods and increasing the volume of
trade. The introduction of power-driven machinery,
with its mass-production possibilities, enabled the
western empires to utilize the trade routes and supply
the expanding markets, first with textiles, and later with
almost every variety of economic goods.

Machine industry made possible a system of produc-
tion and transportation that speedily transformed the
life of the world. Like the discovery of fire, the making
of pottery, or the smelting of metals, the invention of
power-driven machinery marked an epoch in the cul-
ture development of the human race.

There were four important characteristics of the new
industrial system: (1) its use of machinery; (2) of
mechanical power; (3) its methods of transportation
and communication, and (a) its widespread exchange
of goods, services, news, etc.

The extent and rapidity of machine development is
suggested by the production of pig iron, the basic metal
in machine industry. World pig-iron production is
estimated at:

800,000 tons in 1800
, 41700,000 tt tt 1850

40,400,000 " " 1900

This means a fifty-fold increase in production during
the nineteenth century.

Coal has thus far been the chief source of mechanical
power. World coal production, in millions of tons, was:

11.6 million tons in 1800
81.4 " " t'1950

800.0 .. .( .. 1900
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Here was a seventy-fold incrcase in production during

the nineteenth centurY.
Figures for transport and communication are even

more striking:

Nominal RailwaY TelegraPh
Vessel Mileage Lines in

Tonnage Miles

1S00............ 4,026,O0O

1850............12,934,000 24,000 5,000

1900........... 20,531,000 500,000 1,180,000

Railways and telegraphs were non-existent in 1800'

The telephone cilme only after 1876. Ship tonnage

conveys no real sense of the increase of commerce, be-

."u."ih" modern ships travel faster, and are loaded and

unloaded much more raPidlY.
The exchange of goods can be estimated only crudely

in terms of the money value of international commerce'

In 1800 the world's commerce was valued at $1,479

million; in 1850, at $4,049 million, and in 1900' at

$20,105 million.' 
Thus, within a century, and particularly durine the

fifty or sixty years preceding the War of 1914, machine

industry, with its mechanical power' transport, com-

munica-tion and the exchange of commodities, multi-
plied the quantity of available goods and the rapidity

bf ttt.i. distribution. This is one of the tangible meas-

ures of the production changes that arose out of the

industrial revolution.
Technically, the industrial revolution expressed it-

self in four ways: (1) the substitution of the labor-

saving, power-driven machine for the hand tool; (2)

org"oir.d machine production; the factory system; (3)

specialization in production, so that one factory or
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Iocality produced only one or a small number of com-
modities, and (4) the organization of business, including
merchandising, finance and credit, insurance, banking,
These four series of changes centred energ"y in cities,
upon factory production, mining, transport, merchan-
dising, and made agriculture only one of the many
important occupations.

Nlachine production laid the foundation for a new
form of social life; vastly increased the amount of
products interchanged between different parts of the
world; speeded up transport and communication. The
machine-production world was actually a new kind of
world.

$65. nnonorR BASDS FoR TMeERTAL powER

European empircs fought through centuries to de-
termine the question of imperial supremacy. Britain
won. But in the hour of her victory the industrial
revolution raised up a new group of rivals for imperial
power, and at once opened a new era of imperial sur-
vival struggle.

Thus the imperial cycle, instead of following its
normal historic course, was disrupted by the industrial
revolution. After the invention of power machinery,
the steam eirgine, the locomotive and the telegraph,
economic activities flowed rapidly across broader and
broader areas.

Territories in the Americas, Australia, Africa and
Asia, which had not before figured in the imperial
cycle, entered the arena of struggle. The British Em-
pire, from its post of world-ruler, was forced to engage
in another elimination contest to determine the ques-
tion of imperial world supremacy.

The British Isles had a long lead. The early adop
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tion of the machine in British industry; the extended
colonial system; the British Merchant Marine; the net-
work of British commerce and finance all gave the
British ruling class a superior hold upon the world's
economic life. However, some of the new rivals called
into being by the economic developments of the in-
dustrial revolution possessed richer resources and larger
volumes of man-power than those of the British Isles.

The British Isles were admirably adapted to survival
in an age when foot-traffic and animal transport were
the chief means of travel on land, but with the coming
of the locomotive, electric traction, the automobile and
the airplane, it became possible to traverse a territory
twenty times as big as the British Isles in no greater
length of time than animal- and man-power had for-
merly traversed Britain. In ttre meantime, telegraph,
telephone and radio kept the various parts of the terri-
tory in constant communication.

Machine industry made it possible to include broader
areas, more varied climates, a wider range of resources,
and a far greater volume of population within an im-
perial nucleus. The larger nucleus was, almost of ne-
cessity, a more powerful nucleus, both in terms of
economy and of politics.

The struggle between Spain, Holland, France and
Britain had been primarily a struggle to gain and to
hold colonial territory. The struggle of the nineteenth
century, between the principal industrial empires, was
a struggle for raw materials, markets, trade routes, and
business opportunities.

$oo. rconr PowER To BUSTNESs

Machine industry broke in on the sequence of the im-
perial cycle. It also added greatly to the power of the

ti
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imperial ruling classes by developing industry, trans-
port, merchandising and trade at the expense of agri-
culture, and by greatly enriching the business class as
compared with the agricultural class.

Until the development of machine industry, it re-
quired an agricultural population of at least four
thousand persons to maintain a trading centre of one
thousand persons. In the middle ages the disproportion
was far greater. Even in the opening years of the twen-
tieth century inRussia and the Balkans, more than four-
fifths of the population was centred in the agricultural
villages and less than a fifth in the trading centres.
Even after the business class had wrested control of
policy from the hands of the Ianded aristocracy, the
great majority of the people were still in agricultural
villages.

Machine inclustry reversed this situation. The de-
velopment of agricultural machinery made it possible
for a nation like the United States to feed itself with
less than one-fourth of its gainfully occupied popula-
tion engaged in agriculture. Other imperial nuclei,
like Great Britain, practically eliminated agriculture
and relied largely on the importation of agricultural
products.

Machine' industry reduced agricultural production
from a position of numerical major importance to one
of numerical minor importance. At the same time it
added to the wealth of the business class the immense
profits of the new system of mass production.

Even when the great mass of the population was en-
gaged in agriculture, the business class made large
enough profits to place the balance of economic sur-
plus in its hands. As machine production drew more
and more producers from the farms to the industrial
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centres, the economic balance was weighted more and
more strongly in favor of the business class.

Machine production not only centred economic power
in the hands of the established business class in the old
imperial countries by adding to their economic sur-
pluses, but it gave them new tools and weapons for
conquest and exploitation and enabled them to pene-
trate ttrre undeveloped countries and call into being
similarly equipped imperial classes.

$67. ruo TNDUSTRTAL DMPTRE

The establishment of new tests for imperial survival,
and the opening of new centres of potential imperial
power led directly to the imperial struggle of the nine-
teenth century: the struggle of the industrial empires.

The nucleus of the commercial empire-Great Brit-
ain, France, Spain-was still mainly agricultural. In-
dustry, transport, trade and finance occupied the lives
of only a small part of the population.

Machine industry brought into being the industrial
empire-Britain, Belgium, Germany, Japan, United
States-with the energies of the population directed
toward industry, transport, trade, finance; with the
centering of all power in the hands of the business class.

$68. senaorNc up AND woRrDrzrNc TMeERTAL pRocESSEs

The industrial revolution laid the basis for an inten-
sified imperialist survival struggle. Machine produc-
tion increased the demand for raw materials,-multi-
plied the volume of goods seehing a market; opened
newer and broader areas to civilization; vastly in-
creased the economic power and the economic surplus
in the hands of the business class.

Applied science speeded up the whole economic pro-
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cess, inaugurating a world economic system that in-
cluded the temperate zone areas of Europe-the
Americas, Asia, Africa and Australia-and that finally
penetrated the semitropics and even the tropics.

$69. Nnw TMPERTAL AREAS

fmperial struggle had been centred, for at least forty
centuries, in the lands immediately surrounding the
Mediterranean. Voyages and discoveries revealed to
Europe new worlds in the Americas and Australia.
The machine opened these areas to imperial exploita-
tion. The same machine made possible a rapid expan-
sion into known but largely unpopulated areas like
Siberia and Manchuria.

Without railroads, the great land masses, save along
the rivers and sea coasts were virtually inaccessible, ex-
cept to the hunter and the nomad. Railroad building
opened millions of square miles in the Americas, Aus-
tralia, Asia and Africa. The telegraph, the telephone,
the camera and the power printing-press kept these dis-
tant parts of the world in constant touch with tfre cen-
tres of wealth and power.

These new territories were either uninhabited, or else
they were inhabited by people who occupied a much
lower cultrlral level than that of the empire-builders.
Railroads, steam-boats, telegraphs and cables opened
the way, in these countries, for the rapid spread of
European colonists and the wide diffusion of European
culture. The new territories were quickly made avail-
able for the same line of economic development that
had already taken place in Europe.

Geographically, the imperial nuclei of the industrial
era were very much larger than those of the era before
the fndustrial Revolution. But the real advantage of
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the newer imperial nuclei over the older ones lay not so
much in the increased square mileage as in the greater
variety of resources: metals, minerals, tropical prod-
ucts, water power; their greater range of climate; the
wider facility in handling different racial, linguistic and
nationalistic groups.

This was notably true in the new countries. fn
European empires the different racial and national
groups remained isolated, constituting sources of fric-
tion and conflict. fn the United States, Canada, Brazil,
Argentina, Australia, on the other hand, nationality
groups fused, amalgamated and practically disappeared
in one or two generations. Thus the nucleus in the
new lands was closer knit, in population, than it had
been in the old countries.

Nuclei of imperial power had been built up slowly
in western Europe. In the Americas, Australia and
Japan, they were organized with great rapidity. The
new centres of commerce and industry took over the
economic and political technique which their European
predecessors had evolved through such long and pain-
ful stages of experimentation. Within a few genera-
tions tlese new centres were competing, economically
and politically, with the older centres of Europe. Thus
the commercial and industrial revolutions set the stage
for a planet-wide struggle between imperial nuclei
equipped with machine technique.

The opening of these newer and larger imperial areas
in Asia, Africa, Australasia and the Americas upset the
balance of European imperial power. The British Em-
pire, already world dominant, was compelled to fight
through a new era of survival struggle,-the struggle of
the industrial empires.

Against this background of world imperial struggle
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the history of the nineteenth century shows the ruling
classes in the various countries busily rounding out the
nuclei of imperial power: consolidating business or-
ganization; unifying the new bourgeois state; balancing
local authority against large-scale federal organization.

Initially, most industrial units were small. There
were a ferv large chartered companies, engaged primar-
ily in trade and some larger industrial establishments,
but the bulk of industrial production was carried on in
establishments employiug less than a hunclred workers.

As the industrial system matured, this early, small-
scale, competitive stagc evolved into a Iarge-scale mo-
nopoly stage. fn cach important industry, one, or a
small numbcr of establishrnents, dominate the field.
Such large-scalc procluction units consumed. quantities
of raw materiuls ancl turncd out masses of finished
products. Among them, therefore, the search for raw
matcrials bccarne corrcspondingly more intense.

F'inally, through their control over credit agencies,
banliing syndicates grouped about themselves numbers
of industrial and commercial trusts or cartels that de-
pended upon them for financial assistance. Thus the
ultimate power gravitated to the institution that dom-
inated money and credit.

institutions. In each country the demand for strategic
raw materials, the search for markets and for invest-
ment opportunities was intensified with the increase
and the concentration of economic power.

The production units of business were greatly in-
creased in size. Steel trusts, oil trusts, chemical trusts
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dominated their respectivc industrial fields, and, reach-
ing beyond the political boundaries of their native
states for resources and markets, built up their business
activities on a world scale. In the early years of the
twentieth century these trusts ofien united in interna-
tional cartels, temporarily linking competing business
interests across political frontiers.

From the six centuries of struggle between the com-
mercial empires, unit nation states had cmcrgcd: Por-
tugal, Spain, Austria, France, Prussia, Britain. The
new era, with its wider area of business activity called
into being a new type of state-the confederation or
federal organization of sovereign states-the United
States of America, the United States of Mexico, the
Federal Commonwealth of Australia, and toward the
close of the nineteenth century a union of German and
of Italian states into the German Empire and the ItaI-
ian Bmpire.

The problems involved in the building of federal
states across great areas like Australia, Argentina,
Canada, the United States of North America, Russia,

China was the achievement of a balance between local-
ism and federalism that would leave the local areas

culturally free, and at the same time centralize their
chief economic interests under one sovereign jurisdic-

tion, in the government of which all local areas secured
representation.

Through the nineteenth century business expanded
enormously. Some general flgures have already been

cited dealing with the industrial revolution. Textile
production; the production of chemicals; leather
goods; rubber goods; machine products; food prepara-
tion expanded with equal rapidity.
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Transport and communication kept pac*+ften led

-in this development.
Banking was popularized and universalized to the

point where savings accounts were the rule rather than
the exception. fndustrial insurance and co-operative
Ioan societies pointed in the same direction. tn" tm-
ited company and the corporation were used as merns
of aggregating and centralizing capital. Corporate is-
sues, in small denominations, were sold to thl general
public.

The total volume of profit and the amount of eco-
nomic surplus in the hands of the business class was
greatly augmented. The nineteenth century was a
century of multi-millionaires; the twentieth century
one of billionaires.

Machine industry added greatly to the volume of

business class was able to make profit. Mass produc-
tion, the e4ansion of markets and the increase of com-
merce, insurance and banking added to the number and
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public was broadened. Thus the volume of business
activities was greatly increased.

Economic surplus, accumulating in the original cen-
tres of machine industry-such as the British fsles-
flowed rapidly across the planet in search of resources,
markets, investment opportunities. These over-seas
business activities of British business men stimulated
and strengthened the business world in the United
States, Australia, South Africa, China, Japan. In each
of these centres there was a business class building its
own surpluses with the aid of tle older surplus cen-
tres of Europe.

The agricultural revolution-the application of
science and the use of machinery-was, in one sense, a
by-product of the industrial revolution. Agriculture
had been the one great source of livelihood upon which
ttre vast majority of the population depended. It be-
came one of several important sources of livelihood.

The rise of manufacturing, trade, transport and min-
ing greatly extended the wealth, the power, and the
numerical strength of the business class. Toward the
end of the nineteenth century their economic position
was vastly superior to that of the agricultural interests.

Rapid enrichment and the extension of control gave
ttre business class an even greater lead over the landed
class than it had enjoyed in earlier epochs. In England
and in Holland the business class had forcibly seized
power in the middle of the seventeenth century. Dur-
ing the years after 1789 the French business class fol-
lowed suit. Then, throughout the nineteenth century,
the process continued until in central Europe, and fin-
ally in Russia, with the Revolution of 1905, the power
of the feudal remnants was broken.

When the English Revolution of. 1642 occurred,
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practically the whole of Europe was under the control
of the landed interests. OnIy here and there, in the
commercial centres and the free cities, was the business
class dorninant. By the time of the French Revolution
of L789, the business class had extended its authority to
the territory bordering the English channel urrd to
portions of the Mediterranean. Central and eastern
Europe were still feudal. With the Russian Revolution
of 1905 the overthrow of European feudalism was vir_
tually completed. 'fhe business class was in control
over the entire continent.

. Meanwhile, and with relatively little difficulty, bus_
iness elements in Canada, Argentina, South Africa, Aus_
tralia, had taken control of public affairs. In japan
there was a revolution of minor importance in 

-tgOl.

The Civil War in the United Statej (1861_1865) de_
stroyed the porver of southern slave_holders. Foieign
imperialists, combining with local business interesis,
speedily gained a dominant position in India, Mexico,
China, Persia, Egypt. Business was supreme through_
out the world.

Mass production, transport, large-scale merchandis_
ing, involved the massing of wage-workers in their work
places, in their living places, in their schools, in their
recreation. 'At the same time machine_tending created
a semi-skilled or unskilled mass worker, with n; control
over raw materials, the tools of production or the prod_
ucts of labor,-with nothing to sell except his ma&ine_
tending (labor) power.

Among these mass machine-tenders, struggling for
subsistence and for power, there arose irst a itasJ.on_
sciousness and a sense of class solidarity, then a labor
movement, and finally the proletarian revolution, which
broke the spiral of imperialism.
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During the entire nineteenth century the process of
replacing feudal power by business-class control led
in Europe, to revolutionary movements in which peas-
ants and wage-workers played a part of growing im-
portance. As the proletariat of Europe increased in
numbers, it participated more actively in the revolu-
tionary movement. During the French Commune
(1871), the French working class was the dominant
revolutionary force. In the Russian Revolution of
1905 the industrial workers bore the brunt of the
struggle.

Through the century that followed the industrial
revolution, the ruling classes in Britain, France, Ger-
many, Japan, the United States and other business cen-
tres were rounding out an organization that would
facilitate their exploitation of the working masses in
the homeland, concentrate economic surplus in the
hands of the ruling class and pave the way for expan-
sion abroad.

$70. nxrnNsroN oF rrrE rNDusrRrAr EMprREs

In each of the important industrial countries thle
search for rarv materials, markets and investment op-
portunities took the business leaders beyond their own
political boundaries into unindustrialized (undevel-
oped) territory. The search for colonies and for trade
had carried the great commercial empires to the coasts
and along the rivers of Africa, Asia and the Americas.
The new search for raw materials and markets led, with
the development of the railroad, into the interior of the
continents.

Indeed, railroad development was one of the prin-
cipal factors in the process. The supplying of railroad
materials and equipment proved to be one of the most
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profitable foreign markets. At this stage of economic
development, the export of consumption goods from the
industrial centres took second place, and the export of
tools, machinery and other production goods b.ca.e
the chief factor in maintaining the business prosperity
of industrial nations.

fn order to sell expensive capital goods like rail_
way equipment, it was necessary for bankers to arrange
the credits without which purchases could not be mad"e.
An Argentine railroad, built with British materials,
made its payments for these materials by issuing bonds
that were handled and marketed through a 

-British
banking syndicate. France, Germany, Holland, Bel-
gium, Japan, the United States all followed suii. fn
1913 Britain alone had about g20,OOO million in foreign
investments; France, $8,000 million; Germany, 9Z,S6O
million.

Necessarily, political power was invoked for the ex_
tension and the protection of these economic interests.
The flag followed the investor into the most remote re_
gions of Africa, South America, Asia. Where the gov_
ernment of the investing group did not take aciual
possession, it established the position of its citizens by
means of concessions, spheres of influence and liki
glarantees' that gave them substantial protection.
\4rhenever their lives or their property *"r" in danger
the government supplied war-ships and troops. ne_
tween 1880 and 1912 tbe whole of Africa, large sections
of Asia and important parts of the Americas were
grabbed up by Britain, Germany, France, Belgium,
ftaly, Russia, Japan, the U iited States.

Economic and political expansion thus went hand in
hand. Industrialization means raw materials, markets
and profitable investment for the business groups in
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the principal industrial countries. In an incredibly
short time after the industrial revolution began, the
business interests of Europe with the aid of steam and
electricity, had expanded around the world.

Industrialization opened a new era of revolt and
revolution.

fntolerable living and working conditions led colonial
workers to rise in revolt against their foreign exploiters.
Discontented masses, in the colonies and dependencies
of capitalist empires, formed united fronts with the
colonial business classes that were called into being or
stimulated to action by the pressure of imperial expan-
sion.

Beginning about 1875 a wave of nationalist move-
ments and colonial revolts swept across Asia, Africa,
the Americas. The new business classes in these co-
lonial territories joined forces with the developing
wage-earning class and the dispossessed farmers in a
united front against imperialism. The movement
reached the height of its intensity immediately after
the War of 1914-1918.

The era of expansion, colonization and exploitation
which opened about 1870, carried in its wake a wave of
colonial revolt and proletarian revolution that threat-
ened the existence of the industrial empires and that
overthrew Russian imperialism.

The nineteenth century witnessed the development
of ttre industrial empires,-in Europe, Asia, the Amer-
icas. Italy and Germany were consolidated. The
United States was unified. Japan became industrial-
ized. The great industrial countries, after 1878, en-
tered upon an intensive struggle for concessions, spheres
of influence, protectorates and colonies.

During the closing years of the century ttrese new
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units of imperial power had taken form. Eight of the
industrialized imperial nuclei were in Europe: Britain,
Germany, Russia, France, Belgium, Holland, Austria-
Hungary, Italy. There lay the bulk of the nineteenth
century economic and political power. Japan, after the
Russo-Japanese War of 1904-5, was accepted as a
first-rate Asiatic imperial power. The United States,
following the Spanish-American War of 1898, domin-
ated the Americas.

These ten empires had their colonies, dependencies,
protectorates, concessions, spheres of interest, trade
monopolies, investments and commercial establish-
ments in eastern Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and
the Americas. Each was a co-ordinated imperial struc-
ture, with its nucleus at home and its economic and
political interests abroad. fn each one the ruling class
was preparcd to bid for some rneasure of world power.

$71. nxreNsroN BRTNGs BUsrNEss cRoups
INTO ACTIVE CONFLICT

Imperial expansion, intensified during the closing
years of the nineteenth century, brought the ruling
classes of the principal empires into active conflict.
Economic expansion involved a competitive struggle
for markets, food areas, resources and investment op-
portunities.

Political expansion brought the principal empires
into conflict over the division of Africa, the Near East
and China. It led to the enunciation of the Monroe
Doctrine and the closing of the Americas to further
European political aggression.

Economic and political expansion involved the use
of armed force, whether for the conquest of colonies or
for the more serious struggles with imperial rivals.
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came a slogan, and comp building, par-

ticularly between Great Germany, an

outstanding feature of int litical conflict'

$72. susrNnss wAr{s

1914-1918.
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recognized the struggle as decisive. On its out-
come depended the question: which ruling class shall
be the centre of world exploitation and world political
power during the twentieth century?

Chief among the industrial imperial rivals was the
British Empire. Its successes in the conflict of com-
mercial empires had given Great Britain India, large
portions of Africa, half of North America, Australasia,
a dominant hold in China, and the control of strategic
points along the world's principal trade routes. Great
Britain entered the nineteenth century as the world's
most extensive and powerful empire. She was the
world's principal manufacturer; the world's principal
trader; the world's chief banker. Politically, her em-
pire stretched around the earth. Her naval power
was greater than that of any two of her rivals.

Through her rich deposits of iron, coal, tin, lead, and
zinc, through her strategic commercial position,
through the rapid development of machinery and the
application of steam to industry, Great Britain, the
world-dominant commercial empire, was able to con-
tinue through most of the nineteenth century as Great
Britain, the world-dominant industrial empire.

Still, an imperial structure which could win out dur-
ing an era of commercial competition could not neces-
sarily survive an era of industrial competition. This
was true in the case of Great Britain because:

First,the nucleus of British imperial power was small
in area, and so limited in its food-producing capacit;r
that after 1870 it was forced to import large quanti-
ties of wheat and other foods.

Second, the British nucleus of imperial power was
remote from the tropics,-from cotton, sugar, rubber,
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and from supplies of oil, timber, and other essential
raw materials.

Thi.rd, the limited supply of metals and minerals,
which had been worked since the days of the Phoeni-
cian traders, began to fail in the late nineteenth cen-
tury. "As early as 1882, the iron mines of the United
Kingdom yielded their maximum, in round numbers,
18,000,000 tons of ore,-in 1900, only 14,000,000 tons.
fn 1868, 9,817 tons of copper were produced; in 1899,
637 tons. Two years later the turn came in lead, the out-
put in 1870 having reached 73,420 tons as against 23,-
552 tons in 1899; while tin, which stood at 10,900 tons
in 1871, had dwindled to 4,013 tons in the same year.
The quantity of coal raised, indeed, increases, but
prices are showing a tendency to advance as the mines
sink deeper, so that any considerable industrial ex-
pansion is likely to occasion a rise in the cost of fuel." 83

Until the middle of the nineteenth century the British
Empire was the unquestioned mistress of the world.
About a quarter of the earth's land surface-more than
had been under the control of any other historic em-
pire-was under the British flag. Britain was the
principal manufacturing nation; the principal carrying
nation; the principal banking and insuring nation.
Britain maintained a two-power navy. This British Em-
pire, supreme after the bitter struggles of the commer-
cial imperial era, carried her supremacy f.ar into the
era of the industrial empires.

$74. nwars oF TrrE BRrrrsrr EMPTRE

Britain was the world-dominant political empire.
For many years she was able to hold a monopoly of
textiles and other machine manufactures, and thus to

B AdamE The New Empire, p. L?6.
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continue her domination. Eventually, however, the
closely guarded secrets of machine production spread
abroad. Then British manufacturers of machinery ex-
ported their products on a large scale. Britain ceased
to be the world's workshop. France, Germany, ftaly,
Belgium, and eventually Austria-Hungary and Russia
became manufacturing centres, in some cases with the
aid of British capital. Japan and the United States
also entered the field. Moreover, portions of the Brit-
ish Empire itself-Canada, Australia, South Africa,
and even India and China-began to manufacture cot-
ton goods, iron and steel products, chemicals.

Some of these territories were richer in resources
than Great Britain. Some were able to feed themselves.
This was notably true of the United States, Canada,
Australia, South Africa, and the other sparsely set-
tled, developing territories.

The position of the United States was unique. Cot-
ton had been for a century one of the staples of indus-
try. Two-thirds of the world's supply was grown in
the United States. Oil, in the late nineteenth century,
became one of the key resources. Threequarters of
the world's oil was produced in the United States. The
United States had immense reserves of coal, iron, cop-
per and othCr fuels and metals. It was stocked with
great quantities of timber. The tropics lay at its
doors, and, under the Monroe Doctrine, were there
for the taking. For a long period the United States
could supply its own food, and when its resources were
depleted, it could turn to Canada. fn these respects the
position of the United States was vastly superior to that
of Great Britain.

Again, in area, Great Britain covered 120,000 square
miles; the United States,3,000,000 square miles, with a
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far greater climatic range than that enjoyed by the
British.

As a nucleus of imperial power the area under the
control of the United States ruling class was far supe-
rior to that under the control of the British ruling class.
Other rivals were less threatening, but they were still
serious rivals.

The story of the rivalry may best be told in figures
of wealth and production. \\ften the period of intense
competition between the industrial empires began
(about 1870), there were four imperial nuclei whose
wealth was practically equal: Britain, with 940 billion;
Germany, with $38 billion; France, with 933 billion;
the United States with $30 billion. Next in order came
Russia with national wealth of $13 billion and Spain
with $10 billion. The four imperial nuclei that headed
the wealth list were far in the lead of all rivals, but
they were closely bunched together.

Twenty years later-in 1890-the four wealth lead-
ers of 1870 were still far in advance of the otfier na-
tions. A significant change had occurred, however, in
their relative positions. At the head of the list was the
United States with $65 billion; Britain followed with
$53 billion; Germany was third with $49 billion;
France was fourth with $43 billion. The United
States had moved from fourth to first place; Germany
was staying very close to Britain.

Another twenty years passed. The four leaders of
world wealth were no longer alone. Russia had joined
them with national wealth estimated at 956 billion,
as compared to $57 billion for France. Italy, Spain
and India each had an estimated wealth of $20
billion. Japan, Canada, Argentina and Australia
were in the $10 billion class. Most significant of
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all, however, was the new position occupied by the

United States. In 1890, the wealth of the United States

was only a fifth greater than that of its nearest rival,
Britain. But in 1912 the wealth of the United States

was estimated at $186 billion, while the wealth of

Great Britain, estimated at $i9 billion, was less

than half that of the United States. Germany, with
wealth estimated at $77 billion, was almost ex-

actly equal to Britain, but the two combined had a
total wealth less than that of the United States.

Before the War of. l9I4 began, Great Britain, in
wealth terms, was equaled by Germany and outdis-

tanced two for one by the United States. The War of

1914 crippled Germany, but it greatly increased the

economic lead of the United States.

When the war accounts were balanced in 1922-1924,

the United States appeared in a unique r6le. Her total
wealth was at least three times that of Great Britain,
while the combined wealth of Britain, France, Ger-

many, Italy, Belgium and Japan was less than the

wealth of the United States alone. Thus the United
States had not only become wealthier than Great Brit-
ain, but wealthier than any six of the capitalist em-

pires. ,

This shift in wealth power is merely a record of the

greatest production centre of the world.
Perhaps the course of the economic rivalry can best

be described in terms of the production of certain eco-

nomic essentials, such as coal and pig iron.
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Coal production in 1875 and in 1913 showed the fol-
lowing changes (million tons): Per cent

1875 1913 Increase
United Kingdom................131.9 292.0 l2l
Germany ....... 37.4 190.1 435
France ........... 16.9 40.1 t34
United States ......... ........... 46.7 508.9 981

Pig iron production in 1875 and in 1913, in millions
of tons, was: Per cent

1875 1913 fncrease
United Kingdom................ 6.4 10.4 63
Germany 2.0 10.9 445
France 1.4 5.2 206
United States .......... 2.0 28.9 1445

fn these and in many other fields of standard indus-
trial production Great Britain was increasing slowly,
Germany and France rapidly, and the United States
by leaps and bounds.

More spectacular than this economic competition for
world supremacy was the political conflict. From 1878
to 1900 the industrial empires extended their power
over the earth with feverish haste. First came the par-
titioning of Africa, begun and practically completed
between 1880 and 1902. Next came the struggle for
China. Britain, Russia and France had already made
inroads on the Celestial Empire, but in 1894-5 Japan
defeated China and took Formosa and Korea. Then,
in 1897-1898, Russia seized Dalny and Port Arthur;
Germany occupied Kiao-chow; Britain took possession
of Wai-hai-wei and obtained extensive concessions in
the Yangtse Valley. France appropriated Kwan-
chowan. By 1900, in all China's 3,000 miles of coast
line there was not a harbor in which she could mobilize
her own ships without the consent of the foreigner.
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Meanwhile, in 1898, the United States had seized the
Philippines, Porto Rico and Cuba during the brief war
with Spain, and had, at the same time, annexed Hawaii.

Within twenty years the imperial rivals had swal-
lowed up Africa and had made great strides in Asia.
Had it not been for the Monroe Doctrine, emphatically
reaffirmed by President Cleveland in the Venezuela
controversy (1895), Latin America rnight have suf-
fered a like fate. Under the circumstances, the United
States enjoyed exclusive opportunities for expansion in
the Americas.

Thus, in the opening years of the twentieth century,
the rival industrial empires had expanded into most of
the available unoccupied (that is, defenseless) territory.
There was only one other direction in which expansion
could take place: the empires could grab territory from
one another. 'fhis they did when they divided the
war-booty at Paris in 1918-1919.

There were ten empires: Britain, France, Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Italy, Russia, Japan, Holland, Bel-
gium, the United States. The struggle among them,
already in an advanced economic stage, soon entered
the political field. Britain, France, Russia and Japan
made a temporary alliance against Germany, Austria-
Hungary and Italy. The United States held atoof from
these political manoeuvres.

Since it was evident that these economic and polit-
ical rivals must fight, each spent what it could in
military preparations. As tle years p:Nsed and the
rivalry became more intense, the military expenditures
and preparations increased.

Economic rivalry had reached an advanced stage.
Political manipulation was eagerly carried on. Mili-
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tary preparations were pushed. The Balkan Wars of
tgll-1912 were a prelude to the War of 1914-1918.

$75. run wAR oF 1914-1918

World war was the military phase of the struggle be-
tween the great industrial empires that had begun forty
years earlier in the rivalry over resources, trade, col-
onies. With the exception of Holland, all of the indus-
trial empires entered the war, although Italy held off
until 1915 and the United States until 1917.

After the first few weeks, the war settled down to a
military elimination struggle. Both sides were well
prepared. The ruling classes on both sides were de-
termined. It was a battle for imperial life or death.

Ignorant masses in all of the warring countries sup-
posed that the winning of the war meant "democracy,"
"freedomr" "peace." The documents that have come
to light since 1917 reveal tle motives which were ac-
tuating the ruling classes in the various European
capitals.

The most important of these documents were the

"secret treaties" entered into between the principal
European Allies and Japan during 1915 and 1916, and
published by the Bolshevik Government after they
gained power in 1917. One treaty prescribed the new
boundaries of France after the war. Another stipu-
lated the price, in cash and in conquered territory,
which led Italy to abandon the Central Powers and
espouse the cause of the Allies. A third treaty provided
for the division of the Turkish Empire among the Al-
lied victors. The Allied statesmen, behind closed diplo-
matic doors, had decided to fight, not for peace and
freedom but for plunder.

The Treaty of 1919 fully confirmed this view. Take
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four instances: (1) the transfer to Japan of Shantung,
taken from China by Germany in 1899, and from Ger-
many by Japan in 1915; (2) the occupation by British
forces of the oil fields lying in Persia, Mesopotamia
and Transcaucasia,---one of the most strategically im-
portant areas in the world of 1918-1919; (:) the erec-
tion of a sanitary cordon around Bolshevik Russia, by
creating new states, which could only survive with
foreign military and financial assistance; (a) the strip-
ping of Germany,-taking her iron, coal, colonies, mer-
chant ships, and loading her with an immense war in-
demnity.

The secret treaties laid out the pattern. The Treaty
of 1919 confirmed the pattern line by line.

The War of 1914-1918 was not fought for peace and
freedom except in the propaganda-poisoned minds of
the masses. It was fought between nine empires to
determine which should be driven from the exploiters'
table and which should remain to share the feast.

Results were decisive. The Russian Empire was
consumed in the flames of revolution. The Austrian
Empire was dismembered. The German Empire was
crippled economically and disarmed. Japan, Italy, Bel-
gium, France, and Britain shared the booty among
them. The United States entered the war owing the
world about $3,000 million. It left the Peace Table
in 1919 with the world about $18,000 million in its
debt. The bulk of this debt consisted of Ioans made
between 1917 and 1919 by the United States Treasury
to European Governments.

The War of. t9l4 thus proved to be an elimination
contest among the empires. Nine empires entered the
war. Only six were represented at the Peace Table.

The peace plan of the victorious Allies consisted of
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six essential elements: ( 1) destroying the economic
power of Germany; (2) remaking the imperial map,
especially in Asia and Africa; the elimination of Ger-
many as an economic and political factor; the exten-
sion of British control over the strip of land from the
Cape of Good Hope to the Straits of Malacca; a British
world empire, bigger and stronger than ever; (3)
France, strengthened economically, and with her very
efficient military machine, financing and policing the
European Continent, especially the new, small Baltic
and Balkan states; (4) the Soviet Government, crushed
by Allied blockade and intervention, or gutted by Al-
lied financed counter-revolution; (5) Japan, the con-
stituted policeman of the East, as far as Hong Kong
or Singapore, by the virtual acceptance of her Twenty-
one Demands on China (1915); (6) the United States
as policeman of the Americas (except Canada) by the
specific recognition, in the League Covenant, of the
Monroe Doctrine.

This dream picture of a world prostrate before the
rich Allied empires did not materialize: (1) Germany
'rcame back" economically with amazing rapidity; (2)
colonial peoples in Morocco, Egypt, Syria, Turkey,
Persia, Afghanistan, fndia, Indonesia and China re-
volted against the exploiting empires. Turkey, Afghan-
istan and Persia won a new status of sovereignty.
China seems likely to go even farther in achieving inde-
pendence of imperial control; (3) French domination
of the continent, particularly of the Balkans, was
fiercely challenged by Fascist Italy; ( ) the Soviet
Union survived blockade, intervention and civil war,
reconstructed its economy, and became the centre of
a new proletarian system of social organization that
threatens the whole structure of capitalist imperialism;
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(5) Japan, poor in resources, but ambitious and trucu_
d her hand, W
2l-1922, w ed
to promise r

eignty; to agree to the ,,open door,, and to sever her
ance with Great Britain; (6) the United
des policing Latin America, staved off Euro-
uptcy and halted the advance of Bolshevism

$76. eosr-wAR ECoNoM-rr AND DrploMAcrr
War and revolution had eliminated Austria and Rus-

n; bankrupted
y at the mercy
ited States de_

clined to throw in her lot with the victorious Allies_

of Mexico and the Caribbean; Britain, in Mesopotamia,
Persia, India and South China, *a. i".e to face with
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the Soviet Union. The war had forced new alignments.
It had also intensified rivalries.

Four years of war, with brisk demand and high
prices, stimulated mining, manufacturing and merchan-
dising all over the world, and called into being, in
Canada, Argentina, India, China, Australia, an active
business class that not only desired to perpetuate it-
self, but that was looking for resources and markets.
Thus the productive capacity of the world had actually
increased, but with the collapse of the war boom, in
1920-1922, markets were greatly restricted. A de struc-
tive earthquake crippled Japan in 1922 by destroying
about 10 per cent of her national wealth. Britain's
debt stood, in 1922, at 34 per cent of her national
wealth. Among the rival industrial empires the United
States alone had made immense profits during the war,
and had emerged from the war period practically un-
scathed.

Even during the military struggle the talk of "war
after the war" had been general. With the war's end
came a frantic conflict over resources, trade, and bus-
iness opportunities.

Oil, which had become an industrial and military es-
sential of such magnitude that imperial survival might
turn on the control of oil reserves, was one important
focus of economic conflict. During the post-war years
Royal Dutch and Standard Oil interests fought to de-
cide whether the world's oil reserves should be held
by British or American interests. This oil war, de-
scribed by Francis Delaisi in OiI; by Davenport and
Cooke in Th.e Oi,l Trusts and Anglo-American Rela-
tions, and by Ludwell Denny in We Fi,ght lor Oi,l
raged over Mexican oil; over Baku oil; over Mosul oil;
over Columbian-Venezuelan oil; over East Indian oil;
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over the oil of the United States. Before the War of
1914, British interests owned about 2 per cent of
the world's oil reserves. By 1925 British interests were
in control of more than half of the world's oil.

Almost equally dramatic was the struggle over the
rubber supply. Up to about 1900, rubber came chiefly
from wild trees in the jungles of Brazil and the Congo.
At about that time, however, East Indian rubber planta-
tions, mainly controlled by British capital, began to
replace jungle rubber. In 1905 the industries of the
United States consumed 45.4 per cent of the world's
raw rubber. In 1924 the United States industries con-
sumed 76.6 per cent. With one group of business in-
terests controlling the sources of raw material and
another using most of the output, a bitter economic
struggle was inevitable.

The post-war struggle for markets is nowhere better
illustrated than in China. British business interests,
which dominated the Chinese market up to 1880, faced
the competition of Germany, Japan, the United States,
and other developing centres of mass production. Ger-
many was eliminated temporarily from the Chinese
market by the War of 1914. Japanese and United
States interests pushed their way into the field, how-
ever, to such good purpose that, by 1925, Japan held 29
per cent of the Chinese foreign trade; the United
States, 16 per cent, and Great Britain, directly, only
12 per cent.

Canada furnishes an excellent illustration of ttre
struggle for business opportunity. In 1910 British
capital in Canada totaled $2,500 million; United
States capital, $636 million. In 1925 the figures were:
British capital, $1,900 million; United States capital,
$3,000 million.
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The bitterness of the post-war economic conflict and
the ambitions of Japan led the United States and
British governments to call the Washington Confer-
ence of 192l-1922. In the course of this Conference

Japan agreed:

( 1) To return Shantung to China.
(2) To terminate her alliance with Britain.
(3) To maintain the open door in China.
(a) To build a navy smaller than that of Britain and

the United States (5-5-3).

Japan emerged from the conference with clipped
wings. She lost the valuable raw materials of Shan-
tung; was isolated from Britain (her principal western
ally), and was compelled to accept a position of naval
inferiority.

ft was during 1922-1924, however, that the real post-
war economic position of the rival empires showed it-
self. Central Europe collapsed economically, and was
put back on its feet under a plan (the Dawes Plan)
drafted and sponsored by the United States business
interests. An American receiver general (reparations
agent) was appointed for Germany, and the control of
German economic affairs, passed, presumably for fifty
years, to the United States and the other Allies. Similar
provisions were made for Hungary and Poland.

France, Belgium, Italy, and a dozen other European
governments, tottering on the verge of bankruptcy,
were "rescued" by United States banhing syndicates.
Between 1920 and t925 the United States business in-
terests poured about a billion dollars of capital into
Eurgpe each year.

Debt settlements lryere more drastic than any other
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phase of the post-war economic adjustment. The
United States Government, between L9L7 and 1920,
had lent about $9,500 million to sixteen European
governments. By 1922 this debt, with accrued in-
terest, had mounted to about $12,000 million. In 1922
Britain "settled for her share of the debt by agreeing
to pay $160 million per year until 1932 and $180 mil-
lion per year from 1933 to 1984. Other European gov-
ernments followed suit until, by 1925, virtually the
whole of western Europe was paying tribute, either to
the United States bankers, the United States Treasury,
or to both. This legalized drain on European income
established a continual differential in favor of the
United States.

Post-war economic conflict thus pointed, unmistak-
ably, to future military struggles. The planet was too
small for the imperial ruling classes of Britain, Japan,
France, Italy and the United States. Consequently,
in all of these countries, active military preparations
were made for the military conflict which all foresaw.

$77. ennemarroNs FoR TrrE ttNnxrtt wAR

Each of the principal imperial rivals continued ac-
tive war preparations during the years immediately
following thd Treaty of 1919. The League of Nations
Armaments Year Book for 1927-1928, showed 5,500,-
000 soldiers under arms in all of the principal coun-
tries; 5,000,000 tons of war vessels, and an annual
expenditure for war preparations of $3,500 million,
fully one-sixth of the total annual income of the nations
involved.

One of the key provisions of the League of Nations
Covenant was a requirement that armaments be reduced
to "the lowest point consistent with domestic safety."
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(Article iv.) The Fourth Session of the Preparatory
Commission for calling a disarmament conference was

held in Geneva in November, 1927. At this meeting
Litvinoff, representing the Sovict Union, caused con-
sternation by proposing immediate disarmament:
scrapping of navies, forts, munition dumps, munition
factories; the abolition of armies; the cessation of mili-
tary training; the abolition of war and navy depart-
ments. Four months later, at the Fifth Session of the
Commission, (March, 1928) Litvinoff regretted that his
proposal for immediate disarmament had not been ac-

cepted, and proposed that within a year the great
powers scrap half of their military machines and the
small powers from a quarter to a third of theirs.

France and the United States countered this proposal,
in the summer of. L928, by the Briand-Kellogg Peace
Pact, under which the signatory nations agreed to
"renounce" war, but Great Britain, France and the
United States, in their acceptance of the Treaty, re-
served the right to wage "defensive" wars, and the
Senate of the United States specifically stated that the
United States should be the sole judge of what con-
stituted self-defense in any particular case. At the same
tirne Great Britain and France signed a secret agree-
ment under which Great Britain agreed to the con-
tinuance of the French army (the largest in the world),
and France agreed to the continuance of Britain's navy
(the largest in the world).

Bconomically, the struggle rages. The conflict be-
tween the principal empires for raw materials, markets
and investment opportunities was never fiercer. At the
moment the American Empire is the aggressor, pushing
its way vigorously into African, Australian and Asiatic,
as well as into Latin American and Canadian, markets.
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Politically, the conflict is equally keen. Imperial
boundaries are being extended and strengthened, while
alliances are reformed, and new balances of power ad-
justed.

With this economic and political expansion goes

widespread military preparation. The principal empires,
talking disarmament, are organizing the machinery of
war.

The world's principal industrial empires are in ttre
later stages of a struggle, the object of which is to
determine which shall rule and exploit the earth. This
struggle occupies the centre of the imperial stage in this
epoch of life or death conflict.

Only from the Soviet Union comes a ringing voice of
protest, and a call to t}re workers and farmers of the
world to throw off the shackles of imperialism, wipe out
the capitalist system, abolish poverty and war, and lay
the foundations of a world co-operative society.

PART III

THE TWILIGHT OF THE EMPIRES
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$78. rlrennrelrsM AS AN EvoLVrNc FrrsroRrc ExpERTENcE

Through thousands of years the human race has been
experimenting with a form of society which historians
and anthropologists call "civilization." Economically,
civilization is based on the private ownership of produc-
tive tools and processes; the exploitation of the tool
user by the tool owner; the heaping up of economic
surplus in the hands of the owning class; expansion
in search of markets, food, resources and more profit-
able business opportunities. The motive forces in this
system of society are the fear of poverty and the desire
to possess material goods.

Politically, civilization expresses itself in the business
or civil state,-a geographic area of variable size in
which an owning, profit-making class dominates eco-
nomic, political and social institutions, and from which
the ruling class goes out to conquer and exploit "for-
eign" (other) territories and peoples.

The economic and political forms of civilization have
included imperialism. In one epoch of civilization after
another empires have been built up; have expandedl
have struggled against other empires; have become
supreme; have disintegrated, decayed. The whole period
of civilization has been divided into these imperial
cycles, which are the hours on the face of civilization's
clock.

Automatic machinery; mass production; quick
transportation; instantaneous communication have laid
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the basis for a new order of society which is superseding

civilization as civilization superseded barbarism. With
the passing of civilization goes the economic and polit-
ical foundation of imperialism. The twilight of civiliza-
tion is the twilight of the empires.

Imperialism is not static. It is an evolving historic
experience.

Certain economic and political characteristics have

been common to all imperial cycles: exploitation; ex-

pansion; conquest; survival struggle; supremacy; dis-
integration and decay. These characteristics have been

present, however, in varying degrees.

No two imperial periods have been exactly alike be-

cause between each two periods there have been changes

in productive forms. Therefore, in one imperial cycle
after another, the type of imperial organization has

been modified in response to these changing productive
forms.

The character of foreign conquest and exploitation
has been determined, in the case of each empire, by the
productive mechanism at its disposal. fron weapons

were superior to bronze weapons; sailing ships to rowed
ships; the introduction of gun-powder gave an immense
advantage to the conqueror who was meeting naked
savages; stbam and electricity gave a new complexion
to imperialism. fn empire after empire, conquest and

exploitation have been the means of extending imperial
power, but the character of weapons and tools has de-

termined the form that conquest and exploitation as-

sumed.
As facilities for conquest and exploitation become

more effective, and as economic surplus (the drive
toward imperialism) becomes larger, the imperial proc-
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ess moves faster and farther. Evolution in methods of
production has taken this form,-yielding greater sur-
plus to the owning ruling class; placing greater power
in their hands.

No productive system known to history has yielded
such large economic surpluses as the machine-industry
system, ushered in by the fndustrial Revolution. The
machine age is, therefore, on its face, the age of the
most intense foreign conquest and exploitation.

Such is indeed the case. The past fifty years have
seen the growth of unimagined quantities of economic
surplus. They have also witnessed an expansion of the
Western empires over the entire planet, and exploitation
by them of populations in every corner of the globe.

World empire, on the widest scale ever known, has
resulted diiectly from the growth of surplus under the
system of machine-age production. The same force,
however, was rapidly building beyond the individual
empires a world-wide economy.

Thus, in the course of its history, the system of busi-
ness for profit has evolved from the local trading centre
to the world market; the civil state, built upon trade,
has evolved from the tiny city state to the world em-
pire; the tools of exploitation have evolved from hand
tools to world trusts and banking syndicates; the vol-
ume of surplus has grown from a few domesticated
animals in the possession of the herdsman, a few tools
and utensils in the house of the land worker, a few bits
of metal in the pack of the merchant to the vast capital
equipment of factory and railroad; the immense stores
of unconsumed materials to the billions that pass back
and forth in the modern imperial credit transactions
and settlements.
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$ 79. socrar, pRoDUcrroN-pRoLETARTAN REvoLUTToN

The evolution of mass production, conquest and ex-
ploitation to a world level created an essential new eco-
nomic unity.

From the organization of the agricultural village to
the organization of a world economy, there is no stop-
ping place,-no self-sufficing economic unit. No city
sta,te, no commercial nation, no industrial empire can
live from its own resources and rely upon its own
markets. The very essence of profiteering drives the
business man beyond the political boundaries of his own
state into new and hostile territory. The checking of
this expansion process deals a body-blow to the eco-
nomic structure. The loss of foreign food supplies,
resource supplies and markets means death to the sys-
tem of conquest and exploitation.

Consequently, in each imperial cycle, when expansion
is effectively checked; when food supplies, resources
and markets are cut off, the system of economy dis-
integrates and dissolves back to the level of its most
stable units: the agricultural village and the local trad-
ing centre. These units are economically self-sufficient;
they do not depend on expansion; they can persist for
a long period, almost unchanged, as they have persisted
in India an& China.

Once the level of world economy is reached, a new,
self-sufficient economic unit has been established,-a
co-operating world. Exploitation at home; class strug-
gle; expansion; conquest and foreign exploitation are
eliminated by the establishment of a socialized, co-oper-
ative world economy.

The scientific direction of this world economy, and
the elimination of profiteering, establish a balance be-

conquest and
ents a higher
on, and there-

Canada, South Africa, India).
The force that effects the transition from the imperial

state to the world federation of producer groups is the

labor movement. The struggle to effect the transition

however, the building of a classless society is impossible'

$80. rrm LABoR MovEMENT

Organrzed. business are twin

childien of the industr the Indus-

trial Revolution, the li owner an'l
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industrial worker were not sharply drawn. Both
worked, as they do to-day in many parts of Ch
members of a producing family. Consequently,
trial owners (masters) and workers (journeymen
organized together in the sarne guilds.

After the Industrial Revolution, the new machine in_
dustry gradually separated owners and workers. The
former became the controlling element in social and
political affairs, setting up the bourgeois state and thesYste lwarks against any
Possi arning masses that
were

ment. I

fn Great Britain, where modern industrialism and
modern labor organization first developed, half of the
nineteenth century had passed before tle labor move_
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position of power, even in those countries where it
developed earliest.

There are three chief phases of the labor movement:
trade unions, co-operative and political organizations.
Unions came first, with the efforts of the workers to
raise wages, to reduce working hours, and to obtain
decent working conditions. The unions also took part
in the struggle for the franchise, for public schools, for
women's rights, for currency reform, for improved
housing. As time went on, however, the unions confined
themselves more and more to the industrial field with
intensified struggle against the highly organized job-
owners.

Meanrvhile the co-operative movement had been
started, first in Great Britain and later in the chief
industrial countries of Europe. Co-operative colonies;
consumerst co-operatives and producers' co-operatives
were all organized during the nineteenth century as a
means of protecting the working masses against indus-
trial exploitation and of building the structure of a new
society within the framework of the old.

Political labor movements, on a class-conscious
basis, are of relatively late growth. There have been
sporadic attempts, in the United States, to organize the
working class politically, but even to-day the American
workers are so little class conscious that more than
95 per cent of them vote the same ticket as the men
who own their jobs, without any realization of what
they are doing.

Until the end of the nineteenth century the trade
union movement, the co-operative movement and the
struggle for the organization of political labor parties
were'practically restricted to the chief industrial coun-
tries of Europe, to the United States, Canada and
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Australia. ft was during the first quarter of the twen-
tieth century that the labor movement assumed world-
wide proportions.

Labor unions are the basis of the labor movement.
Their development during the past few years gives an
excellent idea of the way in which the labor movement
has swept across the world.

Before the War of 1914 the trade unions of frve
countries-France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy and
the United States-had more than three-quarters of the
trade union membership of the world. If to these five
were added Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Den-
mark, Holland and Sweden, practically the entire trade
union membership of the world would be accounted for.
Thus a dozen countries, the centre of capitalist industry,
contained the world's trade union membership as lately
as 1910.

Already a change was taking place, however. Indus-
trialism was penetrating eastern Europe, Asia, Africa
and Latin America, and the labor movement put in an
appearance wherever capitalist exploiters established
their industries. It was during the war, however, and
particularly during tle revolutionary years from 1917
to l92O that the trade union movement made its most
spectacular rgains.

World trade union membership had numbered about
13,000,000 in 1914. Membership for 1920 stood at
about 46,000,000. Three-quarters of this membership
was in the seven leading industrial countries, but there
were twelve million trade union members in countries,
many of which had barred the trade union movement
prior to the war.

Medco, China and Russia are good examples in this
class. There was no trade union movement to speak

$81. rnor,rtARrAN REVoLUTToN
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In Russia the movement succeeded in destroying the
structure of imperialism; in Hungary, Germany, Aus-
tria, Italy, less was accomplished, but the movement
showed itself as the one driving force opposing im-
perialism.

During the War of. t9l4 and the years immediately
following it, the small shopkeepers, the professional
class (the "liberals" and "intellectuals") took sides al-
most to a man with the imperialists. While the war was
on they helped to win it. After the war was over they
helped to bolster up the crushed structure of capitalist
imperialism and to prepare it for its next slaughter fest.

The Social Democrats and the labor bureaucrats
joined hands with the petit bourgeoisie in their effort to
rehabilitate capitalism. The left wing of the labor
movement, led by the Communists, actively continued
the class struggle, pointing out the impossibility of
capitalist stabilization; the inevitability of further wars;
the immense and growing success of the workers' and
farmers' Soviet society.

It was these revolutionary elements, organized after
1922 in 56 countries, that became the ideological
leaders of the militant world labor movement,-car-
rying on a campaign against capitalist imperialism and
its war preparations on the one hand and against re-
action in the labor movement on the other.

The post-war period saw the lines of world struggle
re-forming. The persistence of the Soviet Union gave a
rallying point for the militant labor forces. The success
of Soviet economy heartened the class-conscious masses
everywhere. If the workers and farmers could achieve
such results in Russia, why not in other parts of the
world?

In the Soviet Union, where, alone, the proletarian
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revolution had gained and held power, a new economic

and social system began to take form,-first under war

communism; then under the New Economic Policy,

adopted in 192l-1922, and later under the Five'Year

Plan of 1928-L933.

$82. tm NEw EcoNoMY

This new Soviet economy was an alternative to

capitalist imperialism. It included:

(1) A scientific economic plan that replaced the eco-

nomic chaos of capitalist industry by a planned

economy under a central directing agency'

(2) The contemplated f a world econ-

omy and a world of Producers in
place of a multitude capitalist states

and emPires'
(S) bitizenslip in terms of occupation rather than of' 

birth-Place or dwelling-Place'
(4) rship and control of resources and

s: lind, timber, coal, iron, oil, rail-
grain-elevators.

(5) Production for use:

bread; of cotton int
for the PurPose of
peoPle, and not for
class.

(6) Guaranteed livelihood: a share of the

each producer, so that as long as a perso

in pr-oduction, he need never fear pov

suih poverty as all other members of the group

must suffer.
(7) Socialized leisure: the short workday; the limited

work week; yearly vacations with pay; the-opening

of libraries, *u'6u*', concerts, operast dramatic

performances to the masses' A chance for all to
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share in whatever cultural opportunities society
may have to offer.
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Boxer Movement in 1899, and that began actively to
shake off the fetters of imperialism during 1919-1926,
follow the line of capitalist imperialism or the line of
sovietism?

Really, there is little choice. The forces of social
revolution have pushed matters so far that no new, vital
society can put on the garments of a system so far
decayed and outgrown as capitalist imperialism. China,
Egypt, Turkey, India-agricultural communities mov-
ing forward to a level of industrial production in an era
when the foundations of a world economy are already
firmly laid,<annot adopt the restrictions, localisms
and competitive formulas of capitalist imperialism. It
is too late in social history for such a line of develop-
ment. fnstead, they must find a social form better
adapted to a system of world economy.

$84. ocoxorrrc succDSSES oF rrrE NEw oRDER

Success has attended the initial efforts of the organ-
ized producers in the Soviet Union to find forms that
will meet the demands of the new social order. The
new institutions with which the Soviet producers are
experimenting are already proving more effective than
those of civilization. Economically, they are paying
their way by meeting the current charges on industry;
they are producing a standard of living for the masses
of people that has risen steadily since the end of the
civil wars; they are furnishing new capital for both
agriculture and industry. Every other important
country in Europe, during tiis same period, has been
sustained by credits from the United States. The eco-
nomic developments in the Soviet Union have been
based on capital secured almost exclusively from within
the Union.

(8) A non_exploiting, classless society, in which no one
live without produc_

,'#:i":"j#iiHl:
wh ich arr "bht:;l#:rTfl 

t",Tf" y"; iIil,"ffitl"";
and all share in leisure.

In terms of social history, such a social system isbeyond civilization. Its production fort i. ne*, arrJon-its new production forr men are building 
" ;";i;iorder that will be as different from civiliZation ascivilization is different from barbarism. Thus the prot._

Prl" I":otytig.", a chitd of the industrial ,"uot'ution,rs a part of the transition process from capitalist-
imperialist cconomy and social organization to a new
economy and a new social order.

$93. rnexsrrrox
To-day the world is passing through this transition

stage,-the period of the proletarian fevolution. D;ing this period two social- systems exist side by siJe.
osed of militarized empires

- 
and exploit in Morocco,

ina. On the other side oi
oviet Union, the organized

vertlrown czarist imperial_
ve, classless society.
as that which existed
of the twentieth cen_

5m loughry into the roregro"Jlo'r'flii"l#%'r",f"'$
Republic, born of the revoiution that began with the
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As this new form of economy proves more advan-
tageous than the old, it will be adopted. The working
masses will find the poverty, unemployment and war of
capitalist imperialism even less endurable while they
have before them an example of a more effective mode
of securing a livelihood. In each revolutionary situa-
tion, as it arises, the masses will have a more definite
goal. The greater the success of the Soviet economy,
ttre sooner will come the proletarian revolution in capi-
talist countries.

Mankind uses the best available methods for accom-
plishing desired results. No sooner is a new means
discovered than an old one is abandoned. Cultural ad-
vances through the ages have been made on this prin-
ciple. Copper implements took the place of wood and
stone implements; bronze replaced copper; iron super-
seded bronze; steel replaced iron. Thus has society
been transformed, through savagery, through barbarism,
through civilization; and thus it is still being trans-
formed, faster and farther than in any previous historic
period.

A successful Soviet economy will drive out capitalist
economy as the electric bulb drove out the kerosene
lamp. World economy will displace the circumscribed
economy of the civil state as agriculture displaced hunt-
ing, fishing and nomadic pastoral life.

Success for the system of economy now being tried
out in the Soviet Union means the passing of civiliza-
tion with its cycles of imperial struggle; the abandon-
ment of exploitation, plunder and war; the building of a
new social order on the foundations of this new system
of production.

Imperial cycles followed one another so long as the
same general productive basis remained at the founda-
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These improvements in production and increases incapital outlay have been aicompanied by decrea.". in
f the
stab_
&8et
theorganization oI an amazing system of public pr.u..rtirr.

health work.
fn another direction Soviet economy has provided awidespread cultural life:

drama, music, the arts, in
on an increasing scale. T
is without question the mo
mental educational activity
where in the world.

In its relations with its weaker neighbors the Soviet
Union
policy.
Soviet
advanc

. These important results have been achieved under
the direction and impetus provided by organizations ofproducers: the trade unions, numbering more than tenmillion members; the
lion membens; the C
Communist League, with t
bers.

H.L.3 a-l_gw type of economy; a productive system
essentially different from that of-capiialisi i_p.riufir*l
a new basis for livelihood; a new social pattern. Busi_
ness for profit, confined within the narrli hmits of thec conquering, exploiting, competinge my was of necessity iocal.' ThES eJ a basis fo, u ;;;fi economy.
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tion of society: business for profit within the civil state.
With the coming of the machine age-the period of the
great revolution-history entered a new phase; the race
turned a corner, leaving behind civilization and im-
perialism; moving forward to an era of social produc-
tionr-a world economy; a co-operative society.

DATA
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DATA

The preceding pages contain the text of an argument regarding the
characteristics of the imperial cycle, and thc relation of imperialism to
civilization. On the following pages there are notations from outstand-
ing and relevant sources of information upon which the argument in
the text is based.

These items have been carefully selected from a great mass of
material, since only a small portion of the notes that the author has
in his possession could be printed in a single volume. The aim, in
making the selection, has been to include material of a specific nature
that is not easily available to the reader,

Most of the material printed in the following pages refers to the
period prior to 1815. Since that time, economic and social data have
been collected wholesale. fn the earlier periods, however, where
economic and social information is less accessible, more extensive notes
are printed here.

No attempt has been made to make the material under any one
section complete. It aims to be merely suggestive and informative.

If the thesis advanced in this study is sound, a great deal of investi-
gation and research must be done in order to fully establish the detail
of the imperial pattem that is here outlined. In the present work the
author has aimed to go far enough to convince the student tlat a pat-
tern exists, and that its main outlines are clear enough to justify the
generalizations contained in the text.

a
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$1. nxrewsroN oF THE TNDUSTRTAL NATroNs

"Fron tbe years which saw the entry of Portugal and Spain into
Iands beyond the sea to the present day the great, outstanding factor
in the world's affair has been European aggression." Abbott, .8r-
lansion ol Earope, Vol. I, p. 10?,

Areo ol the Princi|al Empires in Thousands ol English Sqrcre Miles
t862 1888 t9t2

British Empire .................. 4,600
Russian Empire ....,........... 7,600

Turkish Empire .........-...... 1,800

United States ...................... 1,500
France with Colonies 400

Germany with Colonies 24O

Austria-Hungary ................... 239

Japan with Colonies 150

Italy with Colonies 100

9,300 10,800

8,600 10,2m
r,300 700

3,500 3,1ffi
1,100 4,900
600 1,200

24L 24t
150 260

110 7m
Lenz, Machl und. Wirtschoft, p. 168.

'rSome of the most serious problems in the world have arisen out
of the contact of the white with the darker races. When the latter
peoples have a firm social organization, as in the cases of Japan, China,
Persia and Turkey, they may be strong enough to withstand subjuga-
tion by the wbites; and their resistance may be strengthened by the
vast extent and geographic situation of the territory which they occupy-
But in the cases of such peoples as the Alrican negro and the American
lndian, the West has swiftly and surely established complete control;
though not without wars, and subject to the ever-present fear of
revolts and murmurings wbich, as in the case of the American abo-
rigines, is terminated only when the natives become virtually extinct l"

Buell, International Relations, p. 291.
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$2. rrro woRLD RULERS

THE TWILIGHT OF EMPIRE

cot oNrDS ttloMEtt

t9t4
Area Po?.

.3 46.5

5.4 136.2

.5 39.6

.5 64.9

9.4 97.o

.4 53.0

r87

TOTAIS

t9t4
Areo PoQ.

33.8 440.0

22.8 L69.4

rl.l 95.1

3.4 77.2

9.7 106.7

.7 72.7

COLONIAL POSSESSIONS OF THE GREAT POWERS
(In millions of square kilometers and in millions of inhabitants)

Robinson & Beard, OuLlines ol European Eistory, Vol. II, p. lO3,

Moon, Imperialism, p. Sl3.

t9t4
Area Po?.

33.5 393.5

L7.4 33.2

10.6 55.5

2.9 12.3

.3 9.1

.3 t92

Total .... 40.4 27s.8 65.0 523.4 16.5 431 .2 81,5 96r.1

COLONIAL POSSESSIONS

colonies of other powers (Belgium, Holland, ....r.... 
oilrt t"nlt::"t

Semi-colonial countries (Persia, China, Turkey) ...... l4.S 361.0

Other Countries ........ .......... ... 28.O 289.2

Total Area and Population of the World............ ... r33.9 1656.6

Lenin, Imperioli.sm, pp, 63-4,

$4. wan AND coLoNrAL REvoLT

"An exhaustive list of the military operations since 1878 shows that
durin! 40 years there have been only 4 in which the world was every-
where at peace,-1886, 1888, 1889 and 1910.



1891

1892
1892

1892

r893
1893

1893
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Wars ol the World-1878-1918:
1878-1882-Afghan Wars (Great Britain and Afghanistan).
1879-1883-Nitrate War (Chile against Peru and Bolivia).
1885 

-Bulgarian 
Revolution.

1879 -Zulu War (British campaign against the Zulus).
1880-1881-First Boer War (Great Britain and Boer settlers).
1881 

-Russian 
operations in Turkestan.

1882-1885-French colonial wars in Annam.
r882-1898-British occupation of Egypt.
1883 -Military revolt in Spain.
1884 

-Russian 
operations in Afghanistan.

f885 
-Serbo-Bulgarian 

War.
f887 -First Abyssinian War (Italian invasion of Abyqq'nia).
1890 -War between Guatcmala and San Salvador.
1891 -Military revolt in Portugal.
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lgoo-IgOl-Boxer Uprising and Allied Relief of Peking'

lgOf -Colombian 
Revolution'

tnOZ -British 
operations in Somaliland'

f9O3 -British 
operations in Tibct'

1903-1908-Herero Rising iCttrnu" operations against natives of Ger-

man Southwest Afri<a)'

1904-1905-Russo-JaPanese War'

1908-1909-Civil War in Morocco

iil -Italian 
operations in Somaliland'

19OS -Haitian 
Revolution'

1909 -Rebellion 
in Santo Domingo'

1909 -Civil 
War in Nicaragua'

1911 -Italo-Turkish 
War'

t;l; -Mutiny 
of native troups in French Morocco'

l9l2 -Mexican 
Revolution'

isir-trrr-ri.st and Second Balkan Wars'

1915-1918-World War'

Bakeless, Economic Couses ol ModernWar'pp' 46'l'

Rettolutionory Mottements thot occurreil betueen 1910 and 1925'

Mexican Revolution of 191o'

Chinese Revolution of 1911'

Russian Revolution of t9L7 '
Revolution in Finland, March' 1918'

Rice Riots in JaPan, August' 1918'

G.r*"o Revolution, November' 1918'

Austrian Revolution, November' 1918'

olution, 1919'

rea, March' 1919'

Soviet Revolution in Bavaria' April' 1919'

N.ti*"*tt Revolution in Turkey' January' 1-920'

Seizure rctories' September' 1920'

Revolut rch' 1921'

Rebellio
C.t-"" Revolutionary Mov L923'

Rebellion in Morocco, 1925'

Rebellion in SYria, 1925'

Revolutionary Movement in China' L92S-1927'

-Chilean 
Revolution.

-Revolts 
in Argcntina.

-French 
operations in Dahomey.

-Revolt 
in Vcnczuela.

-Hawaiian 
Rcvolution.

-Revolt 
in Sicily.

-Spanish 
operations against Moon.

1893 
-Braziliarr 

Revolution.
lE93 

-Argentine 
Revolution.

1894 
-Hottentot 

Revolt in German Southwest Africa.
1894-1895-Chino-Japanese War.
f896 

-Insurrection 
in Crete.

f896 
-Anti-Armenian 

riots in Constantinople.
1895-1896-As4antee War (Great Britain against Ashantee tribemen).
1896 -British bombardment of T,anzibar,
1896 

-Revolt 
in Pbilippines.

1896 
-Second 

Abyssinian War (Italians against Abyssinians).
f897 -4reco-Turkish War,
1895-1898-Cuban Insurrection.
1898 

-Spanish-American 
War.

f 899-1g00-Philippine Insurrectiou.
1899-1902-Second Boer War (Great Britain ag"ainst Transvaal and

Orange Free State).

l This list is from data compiled ia the Library of t5e General
Stafi CoIIege, United States Army.
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$6. ttr]\tnmr,t,,,rMpERrALr,r,,rMpERrALrsM,

Empire:

"By an empire we mean a group of nations subdued and rured over
by the most powerful among them.,' Breasted, Ancient Times, p. g3.

"As a policy it is as old as civ re was estab_
lished by the Hyskos which exten the Nile, and
a great Egyptian empire was csta I.,,

Encyclopedia Anr,ericana, l92g edit,, Vol. XIV, p. 724.

fmperialism:

"1. The power ot government of an emperor; imperial authority
or system.

Rod, L,InnpLrialisme, p. 376.
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'l'hc cxtensive use of "imperialism" began very recently. "Imperial-
lrm" lirst appeared in the 1[ero Inlernati.onal Encyclopedia in
l(104. The Encyctropedia Britannica, 1929 edition, does not
llst thc word. The Encycloped.ia Ameri.can&, edition ol 1925,

llsts t'fmperialism." "Imperialism" does not appear in Palgrave's
I)il:Lionary of Political Economy, 1923 edition. The Hanilwiirten-
huch der Staatswissenschalten, edition of 1923, dcvotcs a short section
to rjlmperialism," but the word did not appear in the 1910 edition
of the same encyclopedia. Lo Grande Encyclopedie (no date) does

n<rt give "Imperialisme," nor does the Nueao Encyclopedio ltali,ano,
cdition of 1881. As late as 1919 the German economist Sombart pub-
llshed a very important two volume work, Der Moderne KapiLolismus,

"Imperialism" does not appear in the index.
The same thing is true of the economics text books generally used in

the schools and colleges of the United States.

"Sistema y doctrina de los imperialistas. R6gimen imperial. Opini6n
fnvorable 6 este r6gimen. Teoria politica apologista de los emperadores,

scgrin la cual los grandes factores hist6ricos obran siempre influidas por
el destino de un hombre. Doctrina politica de la expansi6n colonial."

En ci cI o p e dia U ni.v er s aI I lu s tr ad a, E ur o pe o - A m eric ana, L9 2 S Edtt,
Vol. XXVIII, p. 1073.

"The national policy which tends toward the expansion of national
domination and national ideas over a geographical area wider than
that of national boundaries."

Encycloped.ia Americona, 1928 Edition, Vol. XIV, p. 724.

"Imperial state, character, authority of spirit; the system of im-
perial government; ambition to form an empirel a policy of terri-
torial expansionl as used in France, tho spirit of the Napoleonic
empire, or advocacy of it or of its revival."

Funk and Wagnal!'s SLandard Dictionary.

"Heute aber hat das Wort fmperialismus, vornehmlich unter dem
Einfluss Marxistischer von der materialistischen Geschichtsauffassung

Marxens herriihrender, sowie pazifistischer Vorstellungen schon eine
ganz allgemeine Bedeutung und umfasst jede wirtschaftliche wie
Vtiikische und politische Macht oder Ausdehnungsbestrebung ilber-
haupt, ohne Riicksicht auf den Gegenstand."

I Il,tndwdrtenbuch der Staotswissenschoften.
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"Il s'agit d'un mouvement qui, dans I'ime des foules, grandit, On
Iui a donnC le nom de ,sentiment imperialiste.' ph6nom0ne psycholo_
gique fort peu i (p. 9).

"Il pren 'un sen al, drun mouvement,
d'une opin , d,une de foules, mais dont
les dldments sont h6t6rogdnes comme, dans n6tre civilization, la plupart
des 6motions." (pp. 9-lO).

Ifennebicq, Gendse de I'Itnp4rinlisme Anglais.

"That wonderful system which Julius Caesar and his subtle nephew
erected upon the ruins of tbe rcpublican constitution of Rome has been
made the type of a certain form of governmcnt and of a certain set
of social as well as political arrangcments, to which, or rather to the
theory whereof they arc a part, thcrc has been given the name of
fmperialism. The sacri{icc of the individual to the mass, the concentra_
tion of all legislativc and judicial powcrs in the person of the sovereign,
the centralization of thc administrative system, the maintenance
of order by a Iargc military forcc, thc substitution of the influence of
public opinion for thc control of representative assemblies, are com_
monly takcn, whcthcr rightly or wrongly, to characterize that theory.,'

Bryce, If oly Roman Empire, p. 3?8.

"Imperialism is the overseas economic expression of Western civiliza_
tion. ft has brought into existence the two great conflicts which con_
stitute the major problems of the modern world. The first is the
conflict between industrialized nations for the control of markets and
sources of raw materials, for opportunities to invest capital, for the
facilities of international communication, for colonies, and for spheres
of influence in etonomically backward areas of the earth. The second
conflict is between peoples of the Occident and of the Orient.,'
Culbertson, Raw Materials and, Fooil Stufs, Annals, March, 1924,

p.124.

"Ainsi le sens de ce mot 'Imperialisme' nous semble maintenant plus
prdcis il repr6s6nte simplement Ie besoin d,expansion propre ir tous
hs €tres et ir toutes les collectivit6s qui se d6veloppent, croissent,
Slargissent leur place, absorbent plus d'air, plus de lumidre ou plus
dtespace.t'

Rod, L'Impirinlisme, p. &t.
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"Dcr Imperialismus ist ein Atavismus. Er fiillt in die grosse Gruppe
v()n Ucberlebseln friiherer Epochcn, dic in jedem konkreten sozialen

T,ustlnd cine so grosse Rolle spielcn, zu jenen Elementen jedes kon-
krctcn sozialen Zustands, die nicht aus don Lebensbedingungen der

Jcwciligcn Gegenwart sondern aus dcn Lcbcnsbcdingungen der jewei-

llgcn Vcrgangenheit zu erkldren sind, vom Standpunkt der iikonomi-
rchcn Gcschichtsauffassung also jeweils aus dcn vcrgangcnen, nicht aus

dcn gegenwirtigen Produktionsverheltnissen."
Schumpeter, Zur Soziologie der Imperialismen, p. 49.

"The policy by which a people or an autocrat acquires and main-
tnins an empire, we call imperialism."

"The logical issue of a thorough-going imperial policy is thc forma-
tion of an universal empire."

Ferguson, Greek Im'Perialism, p. 4.

"Imperialism is the greatest power in the world to-day, for it com-
bines with the force and inspiration of national needs and ideals a
code of international conduct, aiming at the spread of law and the
maintenance of peace,t'

Grigg, The Greatest Erperiment, p. L7L.

"fmperialism is a depraved choice of national life, imposed by self-
seeki:,g interests which appeal to the lusts of quantitative acquisitive-
ness and of forceful domination surviving in a nation from early
centuries of animal struggle for existence."

Hobson Imperialisrn, p. 39O.

"Modern fmperialism has for its object economic invasion" (p. 4).
"Imperialism may be defined as the utilization by any people of its

political and military ascendency' for subjecting to its economic en-

croachment some foreign country or territory or race" (p. 6).
Wong Ching-Wai, Chino and Lhe Nations.

"fmperialism . . . undeniably represents a particular phase of capi-

talist development." (p. 73.)

"We have seen that imperiatsm is, in its economic essence' monopoly
capitalism." (p. 103.)

t'If it were necess:rry to give the briefest possible definition of im-
perialism, it would be defined as the monopoly stage of capitalism."
(p. 7t.)
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"Imperialism is the epoch of finance-capital and of monopolies,
which introduce everywhere the tendency to domination, not to free_
dom. . . Particularly acute becomes the yoke of national oppression
and the striving for annexations, i. e., the violation of national inde_
pendence." (p. 101.)

"From all that has been said in this book on the economic nature
of imperialism, it follows that we must define it as capitalism in tran-
sition, or, more precisely, as dying capitalism.', (p. f06.)

Lenin, Imperialisrn.

$8. ncoNolrrc rNrERpRErATroN

"fnventions and discovcrics stand in serial relations along the lines
of human progt'css and rcgistcr its successive stages, while social and
civil institutions, in virtuc of thcir connection with perpetual human
wants, h:rvc bccn clcvelopcd from a few primary germs of thought,
Thcy cxhibit a similar rcgister of progress. These institutions, inven-
tions and discoveries have embodied and preserved the principal facts
now rcmaining illustrative of this experience."

Morgan, Ancient Soci,ety, Preface, p. vi.

Morgan's Classification ol Culture Stages
I. Lower Status oJ Saaagery: From the Infancy of the Human

Race,to tbe commencement of the next Period.
II. Mid.dle Status oJ Satagery: From the Acquisition of a fish sub-

sistence and a knowledge of the use of fire, to etc.
III' Upper Status ol Savagery: From the Invention of the Bow

and Arrow, to etc.
lY. Lower Stotus ot' Barbarism: From the Invention of the Art of

Pottery, to etc.
Y, Middle Status ol Barbarism: From the Domestication of animals

in the Eastern hemisphere, and in the Western from the culti-
vation of maize and plants, by frrigation, with the use of
Adobe-brick and stone, to etc.

\trL. Ufper Status ol Barbarism: From the Invention of the process
of Smelting fron Ore, with the use of iron tools, to etc.
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YlL Slatus ol Ciailization: From tl.rc fnvcntion of a Phonetic Alpha-
bct, with the use of writing, to thc present time.

Morgen, AncicnL Society, pp. 12-13.

Karl Marx discusses the influcncc of production on history.

"In the social production which mcn cirrry on they enter into
rlclinite relations that are indispensable and indcpcndent of their
will; these relations of production correspond to a dcfinite stage of
dcvelopment of their material powers of production. Thc sum total
of these relations of production constitutes the economic structure
o[ society-the real foundation, on which rise legal and political super-

structures and to which correspond definite forms of social conscious-

ness." (p. 1l.)
"At a certain stage of their development, the material forces of

ptoduction in society come in conflict lvith the existing relations of
production or-what is but a legal expression for the same thing-with
the property relations within which they had been at work before.
From forms of development of the forces of production these relations
turn i.nto fetters. Then comes the period of social revolution. With
the change of the economic foundation the entire immense super-

structure is more or less rapidly transformed." (p. 12.)
Marx, Cri.tique ol Political Economy, Preface.

$ 10. crvrr,rzarroN

,"The gradual progress of the civilized communities from their early

stage of small independent states to their final condition of vast

empires." Morris, Ciailizotion, p. 89O.

"Civilization is, when analysed, found to be a system of slavery.
It has its beginnings in struggle and conquest, which fill a land with
a population of conquerors and conquered-masters and slaves. Very
quickly the system has the population in its grip. On the one hand,
it teaches the r.nasters needs they x'ould never have felt had they been

unable to satisfy them except'by their own exertions; and having pro-
vided them with a supply of energy with which to carry out their
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schemes, it lays upon them the burden of its constant direction and
control. On the other hand, it teaches the slaves to work with a

diligence and skill they would not have developed without compul-
sion, and out of the achievement of their hbour it teaches them also

new needs, among the chief of which are the necessity lor guidance

and restraint.t'
Spurrell, Mod.ern Man and, His Forerunners, p. 90.

"Tte development hitherto described has been built up by new
elements on the foundation of the old, and the arrangemeats bave
always been in the same order:

1. Clan association.

2. The family.
3. Foreign trade and barter.
4. Authoritarian joint household.
5. Free handicrafts.
6. Capitalistic entcrprise.

(a) Wholcsale busincss transactions.
(b) Wholesale industrial manufactures.

We are able to follow with certainty the course of Germanic culture
frorn its primitive bcginnings, as described by Caesar and Tacitus,
through all its phases up to the present day, a period of two thou-
sand years. History places before our eyes a clearly defined stretch
o{ development which offers us an extraordinary valuable opportunit;'
of testing our theories."

Miiller-Lyer, History ol Social Deuelopment, p. l?V .

$20. nncrNNrNGS oN rHE IAND

"Sumefian City-King,dotns of about 3050-2750 s.c. These clay
tablets tell us about a class of free, landholding citizens working their
lands with slaves and trading with caravans and small boats up and
down the river. Over both these classes, free and slave, there was a
numerous body of offrcials and priests-the aristocrats of the town.
They were ruled, along with all the rest, by a priest-king. Such a com-
munity owned the fields for a few miles round about the town. The
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wlrolc, that is, the town and its fields, formed a city-kingdom. Sumer
lr r whole consisted of a number of such small city-kingdoms, and
this carliest Sumerian period may be called the Age of the Cityr
Kingdoms."

Robinson & Breasted, History ol Europe, Vol. I. p.45.

'rThucydides thus describes early Greek life: 'without commerce,
without safe communications either by land or sca, cultivating no
rrrore of their land than they required for bare subsistence, destitute
of capital, never planting their land with fruits . . . they thought little
of shifting their dwellings, and consequently neither builL large cities
nor attained to any other kind of greatness ! . .t

"These men made their living, so far as they made it at all, and
did not merely rob it, by cultivating the soil. They Iived by thc land."

Zimmern, Greeh Commonwealth, p. 223.

rrl,ong after the Greeks had seized the Aegean world they remained
a barbarous people of flocks and herds.

('As each Greek tribe settled down and became a group of villages,
the surrounding land was divided among the families by lot. Private
ownership of land by families gradually resulted.

"There were soon hundreds of such Greek city states. Indeed, the
entire Aegean world came to be made up of such tiny nations. It was
wh'le the Greeks were thus living in these little city-kingdoms under
kings that Greek civilization arose, especially during the last two
and a half centuries of the rule of the kings. (1000-750 n.c.)"

R.obinson & Breasted, History of Europe, pp. 89-91.

"Rome in the fourth century, and especially the second half of that
century, was a city of peasants. . ,

"The basis of the economic life of Rome in the fourth century was
peasant husbandry, a primitive agricultural system of life in which

.all the members of a family worked hard in the fields. . . .

Rostovtzev, Social and Economic History, pp. 13-14.

(L'histoire de I'Italie commence par une 6conomie sans capitaux:
Ia terre est la propri6t6 commune, indivis6 de gentes li6es par des liens
d'agnation et organis6es d'une faqon patriarcale.t'

Salvioli, Le Capitalistne, p. 257.
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$21. uxrnrcArroN oF LocAL GRoups

"The population [of EgyptJ had perhaps alnost nothing to fear
from the nomad-less probably in the Nile Valley than in the Tigris-
Euphrates system, causing ESypt perhaps to be won earlier than
Mesopotamia, There is almost no nourishment for man in the un-
mitigated desert surrounding Egypt. . . . The sea in ancient times
was a suffrcient barrier, and it was only in Greek times that it was
effectually penetrated." Cowan, Moster Clues, pp. 46-7.

"Never before in history had a single brain wielded the resources
of so great a nation and wrought them into such centralized, perma-
nent, and, at the same time, mobile efficicncy, that for years they
could be brought to bcar with incessant impact upon another conti-
nent as a skilled artisan manipulatcs a hundred ton forge hammer;
although the figurc is inadcquate unless we remember that Thutrnose
forged his own bammcr. . . . Hc was the first to build an empire in
any real sense; be was the first world-hero,"
Breasted, Reign ol Thul,mose //I, Cambridge Ancient History, Vol.

f[, pp. 86-7.

The Persian Empire (organized fully by Darius the Great, 521-485
n.c.) "stretcbed from the Indus River to the Aegean Sea [almost
as long as the United States from East to Westl and from the fndian
Ocean to the deserts of the Caspian. . . . It demanded an effort of
organization on a greater s@Ie than any ruler had ever attempted
before."

The organization begun by Cyrus, and completed by Darius, "re-
mains one of the rnost remarkable achievements in the history of the
ancient Orient, if not of the world."

Breasted, Ancient Tirnes, p. !85.

"Subsequently the clans settle down in stable villages and form
territorial groupings: it is at this momeDt that power begins to become
individualized. . . . groups of clans with federal councils may exist."

Moret, From Tribe to Ernpire, p. 356.

Corinth was ('the most powerful of the Peloponnesian cities, next
to Sparta, and the richest of all". . . . She was situated at a land-
water route junction, with two artificial harbors. The land was barren
and consequently there was no agriculture. (p. 101.)
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"Corinth stood in the first rank of the sea powers.t' (p. lOa.)

Corinth founded at least eight colonies and established "a real

Corinthian empire." (p. 105.)

!ard6, Formation ol the Greek People.

The many small Greek cities of the sixth century B.c. were brought
together into leagues. At first the motive was dcfcnse' Then, through

coercion, the weaker cities were forced by thc strongcr to remain, in-
the leagues. Thebes, in Boetia, prior to 387 D c. had formed such

a league and was "the Prussia of Boetia." (p. 27.) Athens headed one

such league. Sparta headed another.
Ferguson, Greek I mPeritlism.

"Greece failed to consolidate at this juncture, and expand vigorously

westward, partly, no doubt, because of the Greek inaptitude for
political administration, but chiefly because of her physical conforma-
tion. The lines of trade crossed her diagonally and not longitudinally,

so that her provinces had few or no conrmon material interests.

Furthermore, while her commercial center lay at the isthmus of
Corinth, which was the cheapest point in the basin of the Aegean

for the distribution of cargoes bound west, her industrial center was

situated at the silver mines of Laurium, near Cape Sunium. Accord-
ingly, the interests of Athens and Corinth were antagonistic, as the
Athenian commerce lay to the east and the Corinthian to the westt

arrd formed two distinct and competing commercial systems."
Adams, The New EmPire, p. 35.

- "It was also about the end of the seventh century that the Etruscan
arnies succeeded at last in overwhelming Latium, and thus decisively

connecting Campania with Etruria. Ilere and there princes took pos-

sessiou of the villages and, it would seem, assumed ownership of the
land. At Rome the separate villages of the Palatine, Esquiline, and

Quirinal hills were organized into one city about which a stone wall
was built. The city came in time to be the seat of an Etruscan sov-
ereign who ruled over all the lords of Latium. Palaces were built for
the kings, and temples. Labour was imported to adorn the rapidly
growing city, and a harbor was built'at the mouth of the Tiber in
order to invite Etruscan and Greek seafarers." (p. 22.)

"At the opening of the fourth century we find the Romans engaged
on their own account in a mortal struggle with Veii, an Etruscan city
twelve miles north of Rome and an old-time enemy. This city, if
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we may judge from the remains, was at one time fully as large as
Rome. Its fortifications were certainly as good, its territory was
equally extensive, and the personal wealth of its citizens was probably
greater. The struggle is said to have lasted eleven years. When the
Romans finally won, they incorporated the enemy's territory into the
Roman city-state, dividing it into four Roman wards and reallotting
it in small citizen holdings, a procedure which seems to indicate that
Rome did not here have the support of the league, and that the
league's constitution at this time was so loose that individual members
might carry on wars independently.

"A very important result of this victory was that it doubled Rome's
territory, making her without question the largcst city-state in Latium.
Another result, ultimately of far-rcaching conscquence, was that the
allotment of the extensive Vcian tcrritory in small holdings immensely
increased the force of thc Roman army, since soldiers of the line had
to be men of property." (pp. 20-1.)

"The next forty years was a period of ferment within the league,
caused apparently by thc mutual jealousies of the various city_states,
and especially by thcir common jealousy of Rome, now rapidly re_
pairing thc losscs of 387. The recent doubling of Rome's territory
enabled thc city to absorb a far greater population tban hitherto.
Romc had a fairly sale harbor which attracted traders from Sicily,
Carthage and Etruria, and by commanding a bridge over the Tiber
she became the natural emporium for the products of both sides of the
river. Rome thus offered the amenities of a more heterogeneous urban
Iife than other Latin cities could afford, and the races of Italy have
always been sociable. When we add that Latin immigrants to the
city immediately secured all the civil rights of citizens, because of their
commonrmembership in the Latin tribe, we can readily understand
how Rome might attract the surplusage of Latin population and grow
doubly fast at the expense of less favorably situated or less progressive
communities." (p, 22.)

F rank, Ro man I mp erialism,

"Rome creafed Italian unity by blood and iron. By curbing beneatb
her equal yoke the diverse peoples who shared the soil of the penin_
sula, she gave Italy the unity of a State. To pass from the unity of a
State to the unity of a nation, and by the triumph of Latin to
community of language, and to make the whole of Italy the Romano-
Latin nation she became, required two more centuries.',

Homo, Primitiae ltoly, p. 133.
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Thc unification of Latium under Rome took about three hundred
rnrl lifty years. Homo entitles onc chapter of his Primi.tiae ltal,y
"'l'ttc Itoman Middle Ages and the Armcd Vigil of the Fifth Century."
'l'lrLc was a period of consolidation and unification achieved through
tlnlost incessant warfare.

'rUndcr the pressure of military necessitics and also of economic
needs, a new idea, the notion of the league, was conccivcd by the Prisco-
Lltini. . . . After a long series of troubles and intcstinc conflicts, the
geography of Latium, after centuries of instability and fluidity, began

to bccome fixed with the formation of the Alban leaguc at some date,
not precisely determinable, but prior to the formation of thc Roman
Septimontium. The whole body of the Latin peoples, or at lcast the
great majority of them-forty in round numbers-unitcd rouud the
Alban Mount in an exclusive federation, in which the oldcr local
lcagues were absorbed or obliterated."

Homo, Prhnithte ltal.y, pp. 73-4.

Rome "developed essentially as a community of small farmers. . .

We do not L.now what superiority in weapons, tactics, and the Iike
gave the Romans an accumulating advantage, but it is reasonable to
suppose that their tenacity and general virility, as against the more
civilized sections, arose in some measure from their being a nation of
small, free farmers, while their greater cohesion upon a plain crowned
only with smaller hills made them victorious against the highlanden
of the peninsula, upon whom weighed the usual curse of cantonal
separateness. These farmers, too, held a strategic position on the
banks of a river issuing from the mountains, but navigable from their
city right down to the sea, if only for the small craft then necessary."

Cowan, Master Clues, pp. 84-5.

$22. rrrn cRowrrr oF IRADE

"In Phoenicia, tbe earliest example of the modern state . industry
and commerce are the prevailing considerations, and war a secondary

one....
"Phoenicb had no agricultural interests. And it had discovered a
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better method of gaining wealth than the destructive process of con-
quest.

In Phoenicia, then, a new political element displayed itself, the
commercial city. The military stronghold was replaced by the
special seat of commerce and industry, the most important of all
aggregations of mankind." Morris, Ciailization, p. 153.

In the sixth century B.c. the 
^verage 

Greek city was predominantly
agricultural. There were exceptions, however.

"In the seventh century, B.c. some Greek towns, like Miletus, Samos,
Corinth, Aegina, Chalcis, and Eretria, became cities in the modern
sense of the term, with commercial and industrial interests predomi-
nant." Ferguson, Greek Imperialisrn, p. 10,

The family or genos was not self sufficient. "To exchange biS

surplus for what he lacks thc hcad of thc family goes to the market
of the town. This is wbcrc intcrnal traffc centres. Transactions of
a simple kind bring the produccr and consumer together. . . . Each
does busincss only so far as he actually needs. No one makes a living
by sclling thc products of others. . .

"But at a vcry car'ly datc the home market ceased to be such tbat
a'll families could dispose of their surplus and obtain wbat they lacked."

(p. 48')

"The agora, the town market, was originally a neutral, sacred ground
where the members of different gene met for peaceful transactions such

as exchange and arbitration. When the sovereignty of the city was
extended over a larger territory there were "border agoras," protected
against violence by religious laws. These markets did the same service

as the Celtic ilnagus, or the forum of Italy and Cisalpine Gaul. The
regulation of the markets, so important in our Middle Ages, was no
lcss so in antiquity. Everywhere festivals ensured for trade the pro-
tection of the gods. The temple regulations, coDfrrmed by the laws,
protected all who took part, whatever their country. It was forbidden
to do them wrong, on pain of excommunication and death. .

"The protection which foreigners enjoyed in the markets and near

the sanctuaries was often extended to them in the harbours, which were
generally situated on the edge of an agora and in the neighborhood of
a temple." (p. f l3.) Glotz, Ancient Greece.
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rllnrrrlttcd industry. She had to manufacture in order to expolt. l'here
wrrc nlilny free workers and vcry many slaves.

"(brinthian industry was abovc all a luxury industry, producing
alllelcs which were small in weight and bulk but represented great

ronrrncrcial value. Thc tcxtilc industry workcd lincn fabrics, purple-
rlycrl, cmbroidered garments, and hangings of many colours, The
workshops produced beautiful furniture. . . . Thc bronze-workers
nrrnufactured mirrors and minor articles.

"The most thriving industry was that of pottcry. . . The vases

mtdc in Corinth . . . were sent to the four corners of thc ancient
world."

The smaller vases were filled with oils, ointments and pcrfumes,

which had a very wide market.

!ard6., Forrnation ol the Greek People, pp. 105-6.

t'No Hellenic product was ever so popular, or found so many
markets, as the pottery of Corinth. From 650 to 550 it was exported
ln quantities to all parts of European Greece, to the islands, to the
cities of Asia Minor except Miletos, all along the Euxine, to Syria, to
Cyrenne, to Carthage, and above all to the {'estern colonies, to the

Etruscans, unequalled customers, and even to the Barbarian countries

north and west of the Alps." (p. 138.)
Then Athens took the trade by superior workmanship,
"It is Attic pottery, then, that gives us the best example of a strong

inJustry before the Persian Wars." (p, 140.)
Glotz, AncienL Greece.

- "The effect of a successful war, which establishcs any widcsprcad
political influence, supplies the conditions of easy intcr-communication.
Where there are many separate tribes or cities with frcquently changing
relations between them, there must be elements of insecurity and un-
certainty which are not favourable to regular commcrcc. On the
other hand the establishment of a wide empire on land, or of sover-
eignty by sea, gives the opportunity for peaceful commcrcc to arise,

and it may do much more to promote it." (Vol. I, p. 4.)

"The main expenditure indeed was in war, and this is gcncrally and
rightly held to exhaust the material resources of a country; but
Carthage carried on war as a trade, and, on the whole, made it pay.
The conquest of new lands gave her an area from which she could
draw tribute and also obtain soldiers for fresh canipaigns; while the
products of these countries furnished fresh objects of trade."
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Corinth was the great commercial city of 700-500 s.c. Commerce
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The army was made up of mercenaries from all over the world.
It was "a signal demonstration of the wonders that can be wrought
by the power of money." (Vol. I, p. f48.)

Cunningham, W eslern Ciailization,

"In the oriental states which we have hitherto considered, commerce

never grew to a position of decisive importance in the national life. . . .

It served mainly the needs of luxury, and left untouched the economic
position of the mass of the people. ff we seek in the ancient Orient
a nation whose very existence depended on trade we must look
further.

"A truly commercial peoplc wc do find, however, in near neighbors
of the Jews, the Phoenicians, who inhabited a strip of land on the
coast of Syria and Palestine, scarccly tcn miles wide in most places and
little over a hundrcd milcs long. Thcy could gain a scanty food supply
from the level ground, anrl hacl timbcr in abundance on the mountains
that separaterl thcm lrom tlro intcrior, but had to look to trade with
other peoplcs for thc mcans of growth which their home denied them.

"From raw m:rtcrials which wcrc in many cases procured from other
countrics thcy mtnuf:rcturcd products which found a market through-
out thc nncicnt world. Tlrcir cloths and glass were celebrated; they
exportecl largc amounts of metal warel and they had a monopoly of
thc purple dye cxtracted from species of shell fish, which was highly
prized throughout this period." (p. 12.)

"From the island which we now call England they procured tin,
which is a very rare metal in Europe, and which was especially
desired as a component of the important alloy bronze. They got
coffee in Cyprus and Spain, also silver and iron in Spain, and gold and
ivory in Africd. They carried westward the wares of the Orient."
(pp. 13-a.)

Day, Ek|ory ol Commerce.

The commercial or industrial city has the means of procuring its
own food; "it is safe against decay, because it obtains the necessary

sustenance for its inhabitants indirectly from its own resourcesl be-
cause its own activity either as a commercial depot or a manufacturing
centre, enables it to give as good as it gets. Hence the commercial and
industrial city is a type of social organisation which shows a high
degree of vitality."

Cunningham, Western Ciztitrization, VoI. I, p. 93.
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"Thc c.hief import [of Athens] was wheat. . . . Among other im-
frorts wcre ship-building materials, salt fish, slaves, raw materials for
thc Athenian manufactures, and articles of luxury."

Day, Ilislory ol Comrnerce, p. 2O.

Antioch, the metropolis of Syria, was "sccond only to Alexandria
ln importance, and to none in the wealth an<l gaicty which it displayed
by day, or by night, when its streets were abhzc with artificial light.
It lived by transport and had few manufacturcs of its own; therc were
market gardens and orchards outside the city, but it was a place of
rcsldence for the opulent merchant shippers of the East, who cxchanged
the goods of two continents and Iived a life of ostentatious luxury.
The well-paved streets, the magnificent temples and porticocs, gifts of
wealthy princes or public spirited citizens. . ."

Charlesworth, Trad.e-Routes, p. 46.

t'The towns, so numerous in Crete, were markets by origin, and be-
ceme important as such through the development of industry and
navigation." (p. 185.)

"The potters now had tbe wheel and made clay as thin as metal."
Goldsmiths put gold mountings on vases; engravers cut gems. Trade
was carried on with upper Egypt, Cypress, etc. (2000 to 1800 B.c.)
(pp. 38-9.) Glotz, Aegean Ciuilization.

"Horilever it was organized, industry, supported by active trade,
sce:ls to have brought in great prof.ts."

Glotz, Ancient Greece, p. L42.

-"Dbilleurs ses op6rations ne scandalisaient certainement pas les

Romains, qui avaient vu bien d'autres usures, qui avaient scrvi ir 6lever

des fortunes colossales et respect6es. Le 4 pcr cent par mois 6tat de
rdgle dans les pr6ts aux villes de l'Orient. D'autres ne Icur pr0taient qu'
| 75 per cent par an, ou m6me plus."

Salvioli, Lc Capitalisne, pp. 47-8.

In Solon's day interest rates were 18 per cent. By 4.50 money was
available at from lO to 12 per cent; manufacturing paid a profit of
30 per cent. A single voyage to the Black Sea or thc Adriatic might
net the owner 200 per cent on the cost of his goods, plus all expenses.

Breasted, Ancient Times, p. 345.

Eoarding was generally practiced in Greece until the Persian wars.
After the fourth century, 8.c., loans were made and investments estab-
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Iished. Houses were leased in Athens, for example, at about g per
cent (p. 239).

Well managed fortunes during this period doubled or trebled in a
few years (p.239).

Slaves were leased, yielding, gross, about 30 to zl0 per cent on the
invcstment (p. 2aO).

fnterest on loans was as high as 18 per cent. The norrnal rate was
12 per cent, and 10 per cent was considered very low. Many loans
were made on mortgages at from 16 per cent to 18 per cent. (p. 243.)

Commercial loans brought from 8 to 9 per cent, while industrial loans
returned as high as 20 pcr ccnt. Loans were made on ships for a
period of seven months at 3O pcr ccnt of the value of the ship. On
risky voyages the return was often as high as 100 per cent (p. 243).

fn early Greece only the local surplus was sold. ,,Industry remained
thus behind trade until thc micldle of the eighth century. Then, how-
ever, the mother cities had to supply their colonies, constantly grow-
ing more numerous and wealthicr, with arms and utensils, textiles and
vases of every kind. Soon, with the colonies serving as warehouses
or manufacturing on thcir own account, Greece had to supply the
increasing dcmands of thc barbarian peoples. It was colonization
and tradc that sct industry in motion." (p. 127)

G7otz, Ancient Greece.

"In the Rome of the Civil Wars no shame was felt in lending money
at exorbitant and fantastic rates of interest. Twenty-four per cent and
even 48 per cent did not seem excessive to the contemporaries of
Cicero. The latter rate was that claimed by the publicans who in the
course of fourteen years multiplied sixfold the total of their demands
upon the citips of Asia Minor upon which Sulla had imposed war
contributions."

Louis, Ancient Rome, p, 2lO.

"The use of money produces disastrous effects in the country. Since
all values are assessed in money (under the old economy in kind),
the scale of prices is set up to the disadvantage of the countryman,
in consequence of his ignorance on the subject and of the extension
of the market to new lands, Natural products are assessed very low-
you €n buy a medimnus of grain (l 2-5 bushel) or a sheep for one
drachma (9% d.) and an ox for five. So the peasant needs money,
and he cannot get it. . . . fnterest is enormous, because it is reckoned
on the profits of over-seas trade. For the same reason loans are short-
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rlntc transactions. It is impossiblc to makc up by intensive cultivation
I'rr thc constant diminution of propcrty and the low price of farm

1 
rrotluce."

Glotz, Ancient Greece, p. 80.

$23. nrse oF TrrE BUSTNESS cLASS

"From commerce, capitalistic enterprise soon extended to industry.
For example, the slaves were not only made to work lor domestic
necds, but to manufacture goods for the market. Each of thc bctter-
class artisans in Athens had a couple of enslaved workers. Indeed,
not infrequently a capitalist gave his slave a business or a booth in
the market where he sold or worked for his master's profit. The
richer slave owners built factories, in which numerous slaves produced
articles wholesale for the market. Thus the father of Demosthenes
trad, as we kaow from his sonts statements, two factories-a cutlery
with thirty-three workmen and a chair factory with twenty-by means
of which he made so much money that he was able to leave behind
him a fortune of about forty talents. (One talent equals 235 pounds
I s. o d.)"

Miiller-Lyer, History ol Social Deaeloprnent, p. 175.

"The Scheria of the Phaeacians shows the highcst development of
- a commercial town in the Homeric age. Thc whole of its life centres

on the harbour, with its ships and its stores. New rcquiremcnts create
in marine matters a separation of functions which wcrc formerly
merged. A city appears in which agricultural interests do not pre-
ciominate. Therefore in certain places the landed and military aris-
tocracy is succeeded by an aristocracy of wealthy ship-owners."

Glotz, Ancient Greece, p. 58.

See Breasted, Ancient Times, pp. 295 fr., for a description of the
expansion of Greece following the industrial and commercial revolu-
tions, which created a rniddle class, manufacturing, ship-building, and
a search for markets all over the Mediterranean basin.

"Greek wealth had formerly consisted of lands and flocks, but now
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men begin to accumulate capital in money. Loans were made, and
the use of interest came in from the Orient. The usual rate was 1g
per cent yearly. Men who could never have hoped for wealth as
farmcrs wcre now growing rich. There arose a prosperous industrial
and commercial middle class which demanded a voice in the govern_

soon became a political power of much influence, and
s were obliged to listen to them. At the beginning of the
B.c. even a noble like Solon could say, ,Money makes

Robinson & Breasted, History of Europe, Vol. f, p. llt.

"L'histoire d'Atticus est sans doute cclle de ces deux milliers de
riches que I'on trouvait i Rome, au dire de Cic6ron, et qui 6taient les
maitres de I'Etat romain, I'histoirc c]c ccs chevaliers qui, sortis d'une
modeste origine, aprds avoir monopolis6 la richesse mon6taire, s,6taient
mis i acheter des terres, d6truisant ainsi lcs bases de I'ordre politique,
faisant acqu6rir i l'argcnt ln suprdmatic sur Ia naissance, transformant
la constitution politico-6conomicluc de Ia soci6t6, qui devint une plouto-
cratie, et cr6ant ainsi, unc oligarchic qui, avec l,esclavage et le paup6r_
isme, formait lcs trois anncaux d'unc chaine dont ancune partie ne
pouvait 6trc cnlcv6c sans cntrainer les autres."

Salvioli, Le Copitalisme, pp. 5l-2,

The actual process of shifting power from land to trade was twofold.
(1) Landed aristocrats went into trade. (p. ZS.)
(2) Business men bought or married estates. (p. 76.)
"Thus, while the noble makes money in business, the moneyed man

invades landed property." (p. 76.)
"Wealth, thus formed into a class, requires industry and trade to

procure new deliglts for it and to seek precious commod.ities for it in
every country." (p.77.)

Glotz, Ancient Greece.

"Derridre les l6gions conquerantes venait une foule de sp6culateurs
qui, pous#s par l'instinct de la rapine, 6taient pr6ts i toutes les
besognes dans le but de s'enrichir. rls achetaient Ie butin distribud aux
soldats, ils se chargeaient de I'approvisionnement des troupes, de ta
fourniture du mat6riel de gqerre, ils achetaient, ils vendaient, com_
mengant d'abord par le petit commerce pour arriver petit I petit aux
grands profits, aux grosses adjudications, aux prOts consid6rables.
C'6taient des hommes sortis des couches inf€rieures de la population,
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nrtce quc lcs familles patriciennes m6prisaient ces travaux et ces gains,

h rordidc occupation dhcheter et de vendre."
Salvioli, Le Ca|italistne, pp. 221-2,

(The-development of Roman power sincc thc Punic Wars had re-
rultcd in a very large increase in the activitics of thc equestrian class

nnd an extraordinary enlargement of their ficld of action. Tax-
fnrming, contracting for pubtc supplies, and banking, thc three con-
rtltucnt elements in its wealth, thus found a new domain." (p. 341.)

"Together with the social importance of the capiLalists, embodied

nrlmarily in the equestrian order, grew their in{lucncc upon foreign
policy. These moneyed men, eager to swell continually thc figures of
their balances, worked tirelessly to open new outlets, and urgcd on
thc policy of expansion. But it was a long time before thcy came

to have the last word. The dispute over the mines in Macedonia in
167 (s.c.) proves this." (p. 3a3.)

Homo, Primitiue ltoly.

'(Capitalism, beyond doubt, was known to antiquity in the form
of the concentration of considerable wealth in the hands of persons

who derived from it interest, profits and surplus values and by their
very wealth dominated the labour market. It mattered little whether
labour were servile or free; the proprietors of. the lnli.lundio, and the

shareholders of the great companies which exploited the mines and
the forests in the provinces appropriated the fruits of the efiorts of
others. If buying and selling, both under the Empire and under the
Republic, were never very active, production for exchange neverthe-
less established itself at an early period in the Roman world." (pp.
t6-L7.)

"The Roman negotiators, i. e., the merchants, brokers and agentg

usually backed by usurers, spread through Europe and Asia' whiJst
the legions conquered new territory. Often indeed they preceded

the legions, at the risk of their lives, and prepared by their negotia-
tions the way for subsequent military operations. Suspected and
threatened by the populations in whose midst they installed themselves,

they nevertheless stood their ground. They patiently continued tleir
work." (p. 198.)

Loub, Ancient Rone.

Towards the close of the second century before Christ, Gaius Grac-
chus outlined an economic policy and showed that "he had a clear
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vision of thc future of commerce and that he intended to raise up a
commcrcial party for his own support. From his time the number
of Italians rcsident in Delos steadily increases, Roman knights and
financiers become a power to be reckoned with . . . Agricultural in-
tercsts had formerly been predominant at Rome, but now the knights
began to claim a voice in the government of affairs . . . Narbonese
Gaul swarmed with Roman merchants and traders, and many more
followed Caesar on his brilliant campaigns; Pliny's dictum that the
Roman generals in their warfarc always thought of cornmerce now
begins to be true, but only now."

Charlesworth, Trade-Routes, pp. 3-4.

"An alliance between the Italian bourgeoisie and the Italian prole-
tariate, headed by ambitious politicians and military leaders, resulted
in the collapse of tbe hcgemony of the two privileged orders of Rome,
the senatorial and tbe cqucstrian, which together had formed a class of
Iarge half-feudal land-owncrs and business men who owed their
material prosperity to thc cxploitation of the resources of the State
and their political power to their wealth." (p. viii.)

"With thc collapse of thc immense fortunes of the imperial aristoc-
racy and with thc conccntration of their wealth in the hands of the
Empcrors, the forms of the Hellenistic city-capitalism, based on com-
mercc, industry, and scientific agriculture, revived again and developed
rapidly under the benign influence of the peace and quiet re-established
by Augustus. The representatives of this form of capitalism were
the city bo*rgeoisie, which steadily increased in numbers and in social
and political importance. The urbanization of the Empire was at
once the chief factor in this process and its plainest manifestation."
(pp. x-xi.) t Rostovtzev, Soci.al anil Economic History.

"In the economic life of the Empire the great capitalists of Re-
publican times seem to have remained dominant; some of them were
of senatorial rank, some of equestrian, but a large number were former
slaves, freedmen. One of these capitalists and the largest of all, was
the emperor." (p. 55.)

"The growing prosperity of ftaly, the renascence of the Oriental
proviaces, and the urbanization of the Western and of some of the
Eastern provinces created a strong and numerous city bourgeoisi.e all
over the Roman Empire. It was the leading force in the Empire. The
older men were members of the city councils and of the colleges
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of magistrates and priests. The younger generation served in the
rrrrny and in the praetorian guard, as oflicers, as non-commissioned
rrfliccrs, as soldiers. . . . On this bourgeoisie, along with the army,
rc s t c d in the Ia st *'" *'n;."::;..l 

::,';;:,:r:;f ;7t o', n o*u, 
"n] 
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Society evolved first an agricultural community conquering land
cnd slaves,

Then a commercial city emerged, carrying on tradc.
The two fought for supremacy. For a long time the result was

ln doubt. Finally commerce won.
Morris, Ciuilizaliott, p. 149.

$24. Nrw FoRMSoF ExplorrArroN; LABoR REvoLr

Athens had long mined silver and lead, with indifierent results. In
483 the Athenians discovered a new and very profitable vein of ore.

"There was a rush to the mines; everyone who had money in hand
and slaves fit for use hired a concession from the State; and by the
end of the year . . . the city found herself in possession of a wind-
fall of at least fifty talents from mining royalties, apart from the
profits that were being made by the exploiters themselves." (p. 392.)

This "enormous sum" raised the Athenian navy to 200 ships which
three years later won at Salamis.

By 431, of the 100,0Q0 sliaves in Athens, at least 20,000 were work-
ing the mines. (p. 393.)

Zimmern, Greek C otnmonw ealth.

"Enormous bodies of men were sometimes used on the working;
the mines of Carthago Nova are said to have given regular employ
to forty thousand; mostly these were slaves." Later laws required
health provbions, humane treatment, barber shops, cobbler-shops,
baths, and laundries, charges for which were strictly regulated (p. 158),

"Splendid engineering and scientific management" made the mines
very profitable. "The shafts ran far into the hills and the drainage ar-
rangements were good." (pp. 158-9.) Foreign lrbour was occasion-
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Sr.nntc in check. Slaves having also riscn during this grave period
Irr r r:rtain centres of the peninsula, tcrriblc punishments were inflicted,
t50 bcing beheaded at Rome,450 at Minturnae and 4,000 at Sinuessa."
(14r. la4-5.) Louis, Ancient Rome.

$27. oursron rNrERESrs oF TrrE BUSTNESS cLASS

"The evidencc that Egypt achieved affluence through hcr mincs,
cspccially her Arabian copper mines, is pretty convincing. Thc llgyp-
tians were good metallurgists and certainly u'orked gold, iron, copper

nncl bronze before the fourth dynasty. The gold and iron camc

originally from Nubia. According to Diodorus the Nubian gold mincs,

undcr Rameses II, or in the fourteenth century r.c., yielded annually
bullion to the valuc of $6.50,000,000. Possibly, also, the Nubians dis-

covcred the smelting of iron, and the Egyptians may in early times
hlve drawn their supply of steel, espccially as a finished product, from
thc south. Afterward they mined iron in the valley of Maghara, near
their copper. Yet conceding that iron rvas used in Egypt under Cheops

it cost high, and held a secondary place in the arts. Copper served

rs the useful metal." (p. 5.)
Europe, before 4000 B.c. was t'barbarous and poor. The purchasing

power, even of Egypt [was] Iimited. . . . The conqucst of Maghara
worked a social revolution in the west by enlarging its purchasing
power, and creating capitalistic accumulations in Chaldca which stimu-
lated expansion. This appears from the annexation of Cyprus by
Sargon and the transference of mining activity from thc Red Sea to
the I'{editerranean. The Phoenicians led in enterprise, and the dis-

covery and developmeut of Cyprian copper was the first of thcir many
industrial triumphs. Another thousand years elapscd before Blbylon
achieved supremacy, for Babylon's rise was the effcct of thc extension

of exchanges lsestward until they, probably, rcachcd the Atlantic."
(p. 13.)

Adams, TIre New EmPire.

"Thus regulated, Babylonia prospered as never before. Her mer-
chants penetrated far and wide into the surrounding countries. The

aIIy imported and used. The ore was sometimes refined on the spot;

sometimcs taken direct to Rome.
Charlesworth, Trade-Roules'

"Lcs esclaves habiles l, exercer un m6tier dtaient exploit6s de deux

maniires; ou les maitres les louaient a tant la journ6e' ou bien ils

les faisaient travailler d leur b6n6ficc dans un atelier industriel' fond6

ir cet effet. Par Ia simple location de ses esclaves, un maitre cn retil'ait

un bdn6fice annuel de 30 iL 4O%, a une 6poque otr le taux de I'int6r0t

o'6tuit pln. gudrc que rJc 12 d 16/o' En cinq ou six ans un

c*clarre uinri exploit6 6tait plus qu'amorti; il avait ordinairement rap-

port6 ir son maitre un sommo doublc de son prix d'achat'"

Letourncau, L'eaolulion du Commerce' pp' 458-9'

"Sicily, however, did not dis:rrm' After Eunus had been cnrshed'

the capiives ol lhc luliluntlia pttrsucd their clandestine organization

whicb was facilitatetl by the growth of their numbers' In the year

103, at thc vcry Inomcnt whcn thc Cimbri and the Teutones were

throwing thcmsclvcs against thc fronticrs oi Narbonensis' 40'000 slaves

pltcc<l thcmsclvcs ttntlcr thc command of Salvius in the east of the

islanrl anrl 14,000 othcrs came, with another chief' from the districts

ofthcwest.Lucullusfounditnoeasytasktooverpowerthem.,'
(p. 1a5.)''"Tbere 

was a mutiny in 198 in Latium, one in Etruria in 196 and

a further one in Apulia in 185, but the rising of 140 which broke out

in Sicily and spread throughout the greater part of that island was of

unprecedented extent.
ilt, l.ud", wds a Syrian of Apamea, one Eunus, who attracted the

simple-minded by tricks or wonder-working and held out to others the

iop" of bettering their lot. He succeeded in a few days in assembliag

6,000 armed men whose numbers swelled to 20'000 a few weeks later'

Generals were sent against him successively, but, entrenched in the

iily ,.gion of Enna which served as the base of operations' he deci-

mated the opposing troops. IIe is said to have commanded 70'0cO

ser.oi at the end, or even' according to some historians, 200,000. It

is in any case certain that he became the efiective master of the great

island which supplied Rome with its agricultural products and that

heinflictedcrueldamageuponthepublicans.Moreover,hefound
reliable lieutenants among his bands and for nine yeals he kept the
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Babylonian writing of the clay-tablet bills which accompanied the
heavily loaded caravans had to be read by many a merchant in the
towns of Syria and behind the northern mountains, Thus the wedge-
writing of Babylonia gradually spread through Western Asia. There
was as yet no coined money, but lumps of silver of a given weight
circulated so commonly that values were given in weight of silver.
Loans were common and the rate of interest was twenty per cent.
Business was the chief occupation and was carried on even in the
temples." (Vol. I, pp. 48-9.)

"The remarkable spread of the Greek colonies, together with the
growth of industries in the home cities, led to profound changes. The
new colonies not only had nccds of their own but they also had dealings

with the inland, which finally opened up extensive regions of Europe
as a market for Greck warcs. The home cities at once began to meet
this demand for goods of all sorts. The Ionian cities at first led the
way as formerly. Thcn thc islands also, and finally the Greek main-
Iand, especially Corinth and Athcns, began to share in the growing
Greek trade. Erc Iong the commercial fleets of Hellas were threading
their way along all thc coasts of the northern, western and southeastern
Meditcrranc:rn, bcaring to distant communities Greek metal work,
wovcn goods trnd pottery.

"They brought back cither raw materials and foodstuffs, such as
grain, fish, and amber, or finished products like the magnificent uten-
sils in bronze from the cities of the Etruscans in northern Italy. At
the yearly feast and market on the island of Delos the Greek house-
holder found the Etruscan bronzes of the West side by side with the gay
carpets of the Orient.

"To meet thp increasing demands of trade the Greek craftsman was
obliged to enlarge his small shop, once perhaps only large enough to
supply the wants of a single estate. Unable to find the necessiary

workmen, the proprietor who had the means bought slaves and trained
them to the work, He thus enlarged his little stall into a factory
with a score of hands. Henceforth industrial slave labour became

an important part of Greek life." (Vol. I, p. 198.)

Robinson & Breasted, History ol Eurofle.

"The problem of food-supply became progressively acute and the
control of t}le sea was soon seen to be an economic necessity. More
than one-half of the grain sold on the Athenian market came ultimately
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I'ronr tbroad, as did an evcn l:rrgcr proportion of the raw materials
of Athcnian industry."

Fcrguson, Creeh Im.peri,alis*n, p. 62.

Wc have examined trade and communic:rtion in and about the
l{oman Empire, r,r'rites the author, who also slrl,s:

"There can be no doubt that p;reat opportunitics lay open to busi_
ness men during this period and that much activity Jrrcvailcd. pbilo
rlcclares'that at the pre-sent day in our search for wcllth wc ransack
cvcry corncr of the earth, and dig our mines in phin :rnrl nrountain_
rlde to discover gold and silver, copper and iron, or ltrccious stones,'
while Seneca bewails the fact that,desire of trafficking clrags a man
headlong over land and sea in the hope of making gain.' It was a
tlme of large development in commerce, like the early ninetccnth
century.tt

Charlesworth, Trade-Routes, p. 224.

One of the chief objectives of Roman imperial policy was the main_
tcnance of an adequate supply of minerals. The problem was -endered
more difEcult, in the case of Rome, because the mineral deposits upon
which she depended were so widely scattered. See, Louis, Ancient
Rome at Worh, Chap. XII, Minerals; Adams, The Neu Empire, pp.
40, ff.; Charlesworth, Trade-RouLes anil Cornmerce oJ the Romon
Empire, pp. 15S ff. and 196 ff.

"The Republic reserved to itself tbe revenue of the morc important
mines which it leased, according to the custom of the timc, to great
companies. Such was the case with the gold deposits oI Vcrccllae,
and the silver deposits of Cartagena, which gave employmcnt to more
than 40,000 workmen. Wben the rvorkings of precious mctals in
Macedonia, Ieased in 168 by Aemilius paulus, werc rcopenc<l in 1Sg
they were transferred against a large payment to the conccssion_holders,
who also leased the mercury mines of Sisapon in Spain, cclcbrated
throughout antiquity for their high and regular yield."

Louis, AncienL Rontc, p. 179.

"fn the form of booty, war indemnities, and thc pr.oclncts of legal
or illegal erploitation of the conquered countries, traclc anrl bankir.rg,
wealth poured to Rorne abundantly. Part of this wcalth was scattered
arnong private indivrlduals, part came to the treasnr,v, but <lid not stay
there, as rve shali shortiy sce. In less thun t-ro qerclaticns Italy
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became the richest country in the Mediterranean world. For the
most part, this capital was not left in Italy. The Italian and the
Roman loaned it out abroad, and made it bear fruit by investing it
in countries where capital was scarcer. Ifence, as the practice spread,
the exportation of Italian capital became a factor to bc reckoned with
by Roman statesmen, whether they liked it or not. Thirdly, parallel
with the influx of wealth, the mercantile spirit and the taste for trade
were growing up in the peninsula."

Ilomo, Prir,nitiae ltaly, p.263.

Copper was originally found in Cyprus, and took its name from the
island. "There is abundant cvirlcnce for the antiquity of the work-
ings there, and for the wide area over which the metal was exported,
, . . But the great industry was the making of bronze, which was
greatly helped by thc quantity of timber on the island. , Cyprus
was one of the fcw placcs in the Mediterranean where copper was
obtained in any quantity; and as the Romans now controlled both
Gallaecia and Cornwall-thc main sources of the tin supply-they had
a practical monopoly of the manufacture of bronze. Both this metal
and also lcad werc exported in bulk to fndia-which possessed neither

-and in this manncr Rome was enabled to pay for the precious stones
and costly spices which she drew from the East." (pp. 87-8.)

"In its total mineral wealth Spain was the richest province of the
whole Empire both in the variety and the quantity of the metals it
contained." These minerals lasted longer than those of France. By
the second century, or slightly later, Britain was probably the leadiag
source of mineral wealth.

"During the course of the first century all the mines were brought
under imperial control, if they did not already belong to the royal
family. . . . The working was done either by the imperial slaves
direct, or they were let out to companies under a number of very
stringent laws that regulated the amount of royalties and later, condi-
tions of labor. Some laws were passed relating to particular mi.es.
(pp.157-8.)

After a careful description of the road system built in Gaul by
Agrippa and Claudius: "Even into the Rhine valley some Roman mer-
chants had penetrated before Caesar, and there was much shipping
plying on the river, principally belonging to the Menapii, who had
established trade connections here. There was trafEc from this point,
too, to Britain, though not directly from the mouth of the river;
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veascls sailcd dovim it, and then huggcd the GaIIic coast until thcy
renchcd Itius, before putting across." (p. lSS.)

Within twenty years of the anncxation of Britain ..a centre like
London was crowded with merchants, and Camulodunum had a large
population of traders and business mcn. . A grcat throng of mer-
chants made the voyage to Britain, especially from the lands of the
Rhine Valley, with the pottery and stonc ot thc district.,, (p. 219.)

"This trading activity penetrated the wholc island." (p. 2ZO.)

"Thus over lands that had been pacified and securcd by Roman
nrms and upon seas that had been freed from piracy by Roman ships,
we see a stream of trafEc flowingl merchants and tradcrs of every
nationality were passing and repassing. Within the Empire itsclf Iong
voyages and journcys were madel without, men penetratcd to far-
distant lands, and the Roman name became known far and wide.
The agents of the Roman business man had reached Ireland and
touched the margin of the Baltic Sea, knew the Scythians of tho
Tauric Chersonese, and had met the Chinese traders beside the lonely
Stone Tower in Tashkurgan, had bought and sold in the marts of fndia,
and bartered goods with the Aethiopians. The purity and good stand-
ard of the Roman coinage, the prowess of the Roman armies, the
fair-dealing of the Roman merchants everywhere comnanded re-
spect." (pp, 238-9,)

Charlesworth, Trode-Routes.

$28. coNqrrnsr; ExplorrArroN; coLoNrzATroN

From the accession of the Thinite dynasties to the IIIrd Dynasty
(33f 5 to 2850 s.c. approximately) Egypt lived at peace with most of
her neighbors. The kings were consolidating the country and getting
it cultivated. (p, 172.)

"On t}re eastern front, on the contrary, the first Thinite kings had
overstepped their frontiers, not to repulse incursions by nomads, but,
inspired by a defilite plan of conquest, to lay hands on the copper

mines of Sinai." (p. l7a.)
"The oldest known autocracy seized the mineral regions of Sinai
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'which it needed, and 5,300 years ago began the long career of aggres-
sion and of so-called economic wars which are the counterparts of
civilization." (p. t76.)

Motet, From Tribe to Empire.

"The territories under Rornan dominion in the year 30 covered
at least 1,900,000 square kilornetres (742,aO square rniles) in Europe,
600,000 square kilometres in Asia, and 440,000 in ,A.frica in all nearly
three million square kilometers or more than a hundred times the
area governed by the Senate on Lhe eve of the llrst Punic war."

Louis, AncienL llome, p, lOO.

"Ilaving at last established [he sovcreignty of Egypt in Asia on a
permanent basis, Thutmosc could now lurn his attention to Nubia,
It is evident that Menkhepcrrcscncb, the head of his gold and silver
treasury, was now rccciving thencc six to eight hundred pounds of
gold every year. The king also organized the neighboring gold country
on the Coptos road and put it under a'governor of the gold country
of Coptos.'"

Breastcd, Reign of Thutmose III,Yol. II, p. 85.

"Egypt and Mesopotamia are two cases very similar in nature.
"Chaldaea and Egypt are rich in cereals, but possess no minerals.

To the one the copper mines of Sinai and the gold mines of Nubia,
to the other the deposits of Elam, Anatolia and the Taurus, seerned

indispensable to the economic life of the community. Ilence the ex-
peditions of conquest which attracted the Pharaohs to Sinai froul
the Ist Dynasty and the Babylonians to Anatolia from the third
millennium.",(n. 357.)

"North of Sinai the Pharoahs held under their sway the routes of
access to Asia across the Isthmus of Suez and Sinai. In this region they
encountered sedentary Amu, the nomad Heri.u-sha (those who are on
the sands), and Trogolodytes (Iuntiu), and other Semitic tribes, the
Ifentiu and the Sentiu.

"These miserable pcople ambuscaded the caravans which brought
{rom Asia pinewood in huge joists to floor and roof the royal tombs
at Abydos, the mincrals lacking in Egypt, and certain agricultural prod-
ucts, and which returned frorn the Nile laden with the manufactured
zrrticles of wood, stone, bone, and ivory, in which the unrivalled skill
of the Egyptian craftsmen was embodied. To ensure the security of
these trade routes the Thinite Fharaohs on more than one occasion
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hutl to send brief expeditions against the tribes to keep them in order

lor a time." (p. 176.)
Egypt created the protectoratc, setting local groups against one

iinother. She used diplomacy in her relations with smaller Asiatic coun-

tries, and her treaties ofiensive, defensivc, and commercial-"yield us

the secret of the concert of nations in the fiitcenth and fourteenth

centuriis before our era." (p. 359.)
Moret, From Tri'be Lo Etn|ire.

ttCommunications were ensured by a well organizcd roads depart-

ment." (p. 185.)

"From town to town ran the indispensable roads. It is to bc noted

that those of Crete . . are 3.60 metres wide. At Knossos, ncar the

North Entry of the palace, is the parting of two roads, onc to tbe

arsenal and one to the port. They bave foundations of unhewn stone,

between 20 and 25 centimetres in thickness, and are covered with a

thick layer of concrete. The concrete is left bare for a width of l'10
metres on each side, forming the two footpaths. It is reinforced in the

rniddle by a double row of flags." (p' 186.)

Glotz, Aegean Ciaikzation.

"Darius built a Royal Road from Sardes to Susa, of a length of
about 1,500 miles, which a pedestrian would take three months to
cover. Leaving Sardes, it crossed Phrygia, reached the Halys near

Pteria, the old capital of the Hittites, and then ran southwards over

the mountains to the Euphrates at Samosata- It crossed the Tigris

at Nineveh, near Mosul; then, after following the river for some way,

like the present Mosul-Bagdad road, it went over Susiana to the

capital.

"At intervals there were post-stations, held by troops, and very
good hostelries, and the mountain passes and fords wcre guarded by
forts, At the stations horses were kept in readiness, and the couriers

passed their orders on from one to another; this system of mounted
posts was called angareioz in the Persian language.

"The building of this road, especially in thc difficult passes of the

mountains of Asia Minor, naturally was oI great convenience for the
ttansport of troops to the west."

Huart, Ancient Persia, pp. 54-5.

"But wherever they found their ore, the Phoenicians certainly waxed

rich try their dealings in metals, and, as capital increased, ships multi-
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plied, energy augmented, and exploration went on faster. The next
step was the development of the countries bordering the Euxine and
probably expansion in this direction received its first stimulus from the
discovery of gold in Lydia."

Adams, The New Empire,p. 15.

"The conquest of the East n'idened the field of expansion hitherto
open to Greek trade. It had never strayed away from the Mediter-
ranean. Now it annexed vast continental tracts, it penetrated to the
Tster, the Indus and the Cataracts of the Nile; it assumed a universal
o.trraracter. Over the political frontiers unity of civilization and of
economic life was creatcd and firmly established. . .

"AlI conditions combincd to give this market intensity as well as

breadth. The circulation of moncy increascd the power to purchase

in every land. The specialization of agricultural production gave rise
to countless exchanges bctwccn corn countries and oil or wine countries.
fndustry clamored for raw materials and drove men to create nelv
outlets. The progrcss of comfort and luxury developed the use of per-
fumes, spices, rirrc fabrics, and precious woods, which must be ob-
tained from thc most distant regions. The Governments systematically
pursucd a, commcrcial policy. Not only did they build cities, dig
harbors and crnals, maintain roaCs and send explorers in every direc-
tion; thcy placcd their diplomats and armies at the service of com-
mercial interests."

Glotz, Ancient Greece, p. 362.

Work on the land was traditional in Greece. So was hunting, rob-
bery, piracy. (p. 230.)

common, turned into regular robber bands, with their leading men
at their head, partly from love of gain and partly to support their help-
less dependents." (p. 231.)

"The mighty hunters of old days, once the pride of their small
communities, were cut off from the society of the growing city, and
became recognized outcasts." (p. 232.)

"Such is the game as it was played when States still went to war
for extra supplies or extra money, before they were tempted to make
robbery their main source of revenue or to turn their farmers and
craftsmen into professional fighters. . , , There is no attempt to
annex or to annihilate, The enemy is at once a sovereign powet and
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* near neighbour. He will not submit to annexation' and if you root

hlm out there will be nothing to rob." (p. 342.)

Zimmern, Greek Commonwealth.

"Every army which set forth on a campaign-whether against

Mithridates or against Gaul-was accompanied by prospectors who,

at the risk of their lives, sought for traces of gold and silver and who

eucceeded, thanks to prolonged effort, in becoming highly skilled' their

marvellous intuition compensating for the deficiency of scientific

knowledge."
Lottis, Ancient Rome, P. 179.

"Pliny has laid it down as a principle that Roman gcnerals or{

their campaigns gave especial thought to trade, and though this senti-

ment may not be true of the early republic we cannot doubt its
applicability to the Empire." (p. 232.)

Trade came from the Danube-iron, amber, hidesr etc.-over well

established routes. Peoples of Dacia threatened these routes. Trajan

decided to conquer them. "Apart from military needs Trajan was

powerfully influenced by the thought of the gold mines lying in the

region to be annexed, which were profitably worked for many years'

Gradually the road-system extended, until it included desolate Tomi,

upon the Euxine coast, and it could be said that Trajan had linked

up the Atlantic with the Black Sea'" (p. 177')

Carthage had exploited the mines of eastern Spain, but it had never

penetrated the west. The Romans under Augustus pacified the whole

country.
"In the northwest region were gold and lead-mines of vast value to

the revenue, and it is not surprising that Augustus fought so ob-

stinately to bring this part under control, nor that subsequent emperors

provided it so abundantly with roads." (p. 150.)

Charlesworth, T radc- Routes.

"We have already seen how swiftly merchants and traders had

spread over the provinces, But it rvas not only the mercantile classes

that profited by the peace and security given by the Ernpire; the

very agents of it, the soldiers themselves, found time to indulge in

advantageous selling of wares to ignorant nativesl great markets

were often held outside the frontier camps, and gradually there grew

up settlements there, called ttcanabaer" where all could buy and sell;

ttrese settlements were the germ out oi whi:h developed important
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ionary left the rn_
with a tract of ex_
but the veteran fit_
onotony of farm vel

and excitcment of a merchant,s life.,,
Charlesrvorth, Trade-Routes, p. 234.

Greece colonized the whole Mediterranean basin. See map p. l?9
and Chap. III, Part III, pp. 2OZ ff.

Chapter f, Part fII, deals vvith colonization.

!ard6., Formation ol the Greek people.

Miletos had 90 colonies along the shores of the Black Sea. Mostly
in the Crimea, From them came fi.sh, corn, skins, furs, sliaves, gold,
amber.

Glotz, Ancient Greece, p. l2l.

"A Greek colonizing expcdition was not a private venture of in_
dividuals or groups oI individuals, but embodied a carefully organized
scheme of Statc-promotcd cmigration. A Greek colony was not
founclcd by a fcw pionccrs . . . but planted once and for all, in its
proper form and numbcrs, by a swarm going out, like bees.,' (p.2a7.)

Surplus population was colonized, plato rvrote: ,,When men who
havc nothing, and are in want of food, show a disposition to foliow
their lcaders in an attack on the property of the rich, these, who
are the natural plague of the State, are sent away by the statesman
in as friendly a manner as possible, and this dismissal of them is
euphemistically termed a colony." (Laws, I jS-6.)

"fn the course of these two centuries (8th and 7th) the Med.iter_
ranean, from Spqin to the Crimea, was girded with a ring of cities
sent out from Greece and Asia Minor." (p. 2a6.)

Zimmern, Greek C ommonwealth.

Colonization of Romans on the land conquered by Rome is dealt
with in Chapter III, Les Placements Fonciers, in Saltioli, Le Capi_
talisme.

Rome followed a conservative colonial policy:
"For Rome made as few innovations as possible; she lacked the

leveling temperament I she procecded with great caution and flexibility;
taking account of established facts and customs. Homo and Chapot
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irgrce in recognizing the fact that she left each people the maximum
f rtrcdorn and particularism compatiblc with the security and economic

intcrests of the Empire."
Chapot, The Roman World,P.vij,.

"Wise measures were adopted to pacily a spiritcd people and con-

sole thern for their loss of liberty; Roman citizcnship was held out
to them asa pr:ze to be attained by faithlul scrvicc, and the nobles

were taught to compete for such an honor. Thc trilrcs were per-

suaded to leave their rugged hill-fortresses and comc dorvn to occupy

the new towns founded in the valleys lying along lincs o[ trndcl every

encouragement was afforded to agriculture and industry. In spite of
one or two occasional outbreaks peace was imposed on Gaul' and an

era of surprising prosperity ensued."
Charlesworth, Trade-Roules, p. 18f.

"The mutual jealousy of the Gallic tribes showed itself afrcsh, and

Rorne made it her business to promcte in each of them the predorni-

nance of a plutocratic caste amenable to her instructions. By means

of a gradual scale of favors and the policy of bestowing tbe title of

"friend and ally," which seemed to shorv that autonomy was respected,

the Senate prepared the way for future cnroachments and created

the impression that all were being treated with moderation."
Chapot, The Rom'an W'orld., p. L2.

"A {ew figures may be quoted to shetv the extent of dcpopulation

suffered by the countries which were conqttcrcd or reconclucrcrl. Ten

thousand allies of Hannibal wcre capturcd in 210, 30,000 others in
209, 4;OoO in 208, 5,400 in 207 after tire battic o[ Mcl:rttrus, 1,200 in
202, 'whilst 35,000 Carthaginians were enslevcd aftcr thc trcaty of
201. Flamininus sent back 5,000 captured nfacedouians in 197 after
Cyno-scephalae, 8O,0OO Sardinians rvere deprivcd of Lhcir libcrty in
177, and 15o,o0o Macedonians and Epirotes in 167. Scipio Acmilianus

carried ofi 55,o00 men and women after the great assattlt o[ Carthage

in i47. It is no exaggeration to say that Aemilius PrulLrs sold Epirus
by auction and Nicodemus of Bithynia spoke ttrc trui-h whuu hc rcplied

to a request made by Marius for auxiliaries that all thc Bithynians
were in irons. No country, hos'ever, suffered sucl-r a fate as Caesar

rescrved for Gaul: 40,000 warriors were enslaved at Alesia, 55,000 at

Namur, whole cargoes of Veneti were consigned to Narbonensis and

to Rorne and in all a miliion Gauls rvere handed over to the traders
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who followed in the wake of the victors and undertook to sell thecaptives at alarge profit,"

Louis, Ancient Rome, p, 132.

3'Augustus n'as not blind to the lesson of events. As soon as he had
Ieisure from other cares he created permanent fleets, no less to con_solidate his own power than to guarantee the convoys of wheat essentialto Italy's food supply. Favoured by the prolonged civil strife, thepirates had renewed their activities in some parts; but many of thesebrigands, Dalmatians or Sicilians, suffered th"-s"lrr"s to be enrolledin the imperial service, ancl the security of the sea was re-established,
For two centuries it was.hardly distuibed, except in certain parts ofthe Euxine, where Rome had few intercstsj'

Chapot, The Roman World, p, 3.

t'Les premiers noyaux dc richesse accumul6e dans I,antiquit6 provien_
nent du butin de gucrre. Si cc n,cst pas 16 la loi de la civilisation,
qa en est une des principalcs. Nous en avons une preuve avec l,Angle-
terre, dont Ia puissancc 6conomique commenEa aprds qu,elle se lut
empar6c dcs Inrlcs, un dcs pays, les plus riches du monde. Ce furent
Ies conqudtes qui mircnt dans les mains d'unepJite ptutocratie finan_
cidre, i Rome, une grande.richesse mondtaire, ieut_Otre la plus grandequhit possedde I'antiquit6.',

Salvioli, Le Capitatrisme. pp. 218_9.
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works because they needed the whcat of which they obtained three
(:rops a y€ar. "The fertility of thc land was extraordinary." (p. 25.)

"The emperors owned monopolics on the production and sale of
lnnumerable articles and commoditics, such as linen, oil, paper, bricks,
tlum, beer, and so on. Organizcd commcrcialism prevailed, and it
must be confessed that little or nothing was donc to ameliorate the life
of the nativcs." (p. 18.)

The R.oman "merchants had discovercd that lho CrLuls were wine-
loving people, and so . . . they brought with thcm thc chcap and
ficry wines of the South and gaudy pieces of potl-cry or painted glass

to give in exchange for the amber, the hides, or slavcs which the
chieftains would offer; a cask of wine would often purchasc a slave.
Thus Southern Gaul became crowded with merchants and usurersl
Cicero could boast that not a single monetary transaction was carried
out there without an entry in some Roman account book; such mcn
ns Fonteius or Umbrenus gained great wealth and power in the prov-
ince. The darher side of this is seen in the revolt of the Allobroges,
rendered desperate by debt and exactions." (p. 131.)

Charlesworth, T r ade - Rout e s.

"The Dacians and Mauretanians were restlessl the Brigantes in
Britain provoked Antoninus to cut them off from Caledonia by means

of a second wall built further north. These were still no more than
shadows of coming events, but Marcus Aurelius had to wage war un-
sparingly through the whole of his reign (161-180) merely to preserve

the Roman heritage."
Chapot, The Ronan World, p. 64.

$30. rrrc TMPER.TAL uNrr

Ancient and classical empires covered large geographic areas. See

Schrader, Atl.as Classique, maps, with foot-notes for the Egyptian,

Chaldean, Assyrian, Persian, Ilebrew, Greek, Phoenician, Macedonian

and Roman Empires, Maps No. 1 to 4; Breasted, Ancient Times, maps

following p. 188.
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$29. coroxrnr, REvoLT

The Romans took good care of the Egyptian canals and irrigation
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Population ol Ancient Greece.
Athcns (age of Pericles) .. . . t50,O0O peoplt
Attica (lnc. Athens) 30O,O0O peopl.
Wholc Iimpire-S provinces. .., 2,000,000 peoplt:

"It formed a complex of islands, peninsulas, and estuaries, the most
remotc extremities of whicll were distant two hundred or two hundrod
and fifty miles Irom Athens." By sea, the greatest length of tlit:
empire was "a continuous voyagc of about eight rlays."

Fcrguson, Greclz Inr,perialisrn, p. 42.

"Republican Rome bequc:rthcd to the worlil two political formulac
it had not previously knorvn- Itali:Ln unity rntl lVlcditerranean empirc.
By the year 146 B.c. thcsc trvo lrrnrullc alrc:trly corresponded to fact-c,

but the realization oI both rvas still incomplctc."
l'Iomo, Primitiae ltol,y, \t. 349.

"The exploitation oI thc world rvlrich conquest had thus hrought in
its traia thcrcforc lssumccl thc guisc of a huge and profitable busincs.*

from which all cl;Lsscs oI thc population might drarv dividends To
thc aristocracy inrpcrialism rcprcscnted primaril;r honours, triumpl-:s.
provincia.l govcrnorships, thc cxploitation of tire conquered territor3,
and speculations in public llrnds, or, in othcr terms, power, glory, alcl
richc:;. To thc cquestrian class it meant the farming of tares, publ;r:
contracts (for military supplies ancl pultlic worlis), and banki:rg oper-
ations. The profits frorn such investmonts v'ere not restrir:ted to thc
class of capitalists proper, and especiaily lavish censorships lilrc th::t
of 174 represented a velitable rain of gold for thc whole population
of ltaly. In an extraorrlinarily irnportant pessage .Foiybius discloses
this as affectihg the micidie of the seconrl century B.c.:

"'fn Italy there are many works, contracts for which are let by the
censors, such as the constrt'.cticn and upkeep of public build.ings too
nuroorous to count, and the working of v"'ater-courscs, ports, mines,
gardens, and lands, and, in a word, everything under the control of
Rome. The Rornan peoplc is in charge oI all thcse enterprises, and
almost everyone participates in them through the contracts to which
they give rise and the benefrts they produce. Some contract for them
with the censors, others go into partnership with the former, others
go surety for these, and others again pledge their property with the
treasrlry as guarantors.'

"Let us not forget the peasant who supplied victuals or raw materials,
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lilrl t]rc rest of the people to u'hom thc policy of expausions meant

f lrt rlrnission or reduction o{ thc Lriltttltut" somc share in the booty'

,nu',f,,1 "-pfoyment, 
and all sorl-s oI tnalcrirLl advautages' It is' thent

Iult lo sry that all classcs in thc community shlrcd not only in the

*i,rrj f,uo tl." in the business of thc {athcrlirntl "
Homo, I'ritttiliat ItilY, PP' 263-4'

Alc-randrian-lndian trade was carried on via thc llt:tI Sca and along

tlrl shore under Arab control' But in the first ccntrrry n o ' flippalus' a

srrt-coptain' took aclvantage of the mollsoons and slilctl tlircctly across

ii," iriiirn'O."un. "'fhis meant a grcat deal to the lLoman traders-

l,'lrstl)/, as regards speed; t rrrun toiltl now leavc Dgypb in July and

rclch the Indian ports by the enrl of September; after gctting rid of

his cargo and re-stocking his vesscl with the Oriental luxuries so much

ln clcmand at Rorne, he would set sail about the end of November and'

wnfted by the North-East monsoon' put in at Aden and so up the

Ited Sea to Alexandria where he would arrive about February; the

,"i"." "1t"g. 
became easily possibie within the year'"

Charlesworth, Trcde'Routes, P' 6o'

$32. ncoNourc coNFlrcr

,,Twelve hundred years before christ, Asiatics and Europcans began

their struggle for the controi of the avcnues of thc castcrn tradc which

rediatedfromBactra'TbeAssyriansmc[dclcatinArmcniaand
;;;;,1 The Greehs forced the Dardanellcs and opencd thc Euxine'

The gold of Lydia drew commerce overlancl tolvard thc Macander'

at whose noouth, near where the caravans halted' thc Grccks made

their first lodgment on ttre continent' From I\{ilctus' sprcading north

and eastward, always reaching out toward the sourccs o[ supply' the

Greeks girdled the basin oi thc Black Sea until they hcld cvcry outlet

in their hands, the whole sl,stcm of trafflc convcrging on the isthmus

of Corinth"
"Tow'ard the end of tlie sevcnth century bcfore Christ the work

irppears to hr'rve nttn to"lpt"ttd' ancl when thr: complex yet elastic

"rJttit- 
opcrated, its shock provcd resistless'" 

-
Aclams, The New EmPire' P' 3O'
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"The power of the phoenicians declined, a few centuries after lOOC
n.c., partly by rcason of internal dissensions and the attacks of land_

forc." (p. 18.)

Day, History ol Conomerce.

"If Atbcns was to trade westw ple these
rivals and annex and patrol their eed by a
policy of negotiation based upon interest.,,

Zimmern, Greek Commonwealth, p, 67.

"The grievances of Corinth against Athens were of a commercial
and econogric order." (p. 309.)

The agreement of 446 provided for tbe partition of the Greek world.
"sparta was to have the peroponnese, corinth the seas and trade of tbe
west, and Athens the Aegean Sea and the trade of the north.', (p. 310.)

!ard6, Forntation of the Greek people.

THE TWILIGHT OF EMPIRE

$33. ncoNoluc coNrr,rcr AND wAR

Thutmose III carried on at least 20 ycars of warfare before he could
control the kingdom of Kadesh which occupic<l "a very advantageous
position on the Orontes. It thus commantlt:d thc road northward
through inner Syria, the route of commerce from ligypt and the south,
which, following the Orontes, diverged thencc to thc liuphrates, to
cross to Assyria, or descend the Euphrates to liLbl,lon . . I(adesh
commanded also the road from the interior scawrrl through the
Eleutherus valley to the Phoenician harbours, espccially Arvad and
Simyra.tt
Breasted, Foundotion and Expansion ol the Eg,yi\ian L,mpirc (Cam-

bridge Ancient' Eistory, Vol. II, pp. 56-7).

('The city of Athens . . . rose to the first place among thc Greek
cities in the century . . . 500-400 n.c. The Atheniens broke the power
of Aegina in armed conflict, and appropriated its commercel the
Athenian sea-port, the Piraeus, became the leading commercial port
of the Greek world, and remained so until the Macedonian period
(about 300)."

Day, History ol Commerce, p. L9.

"There was never a period in the whole life-time of the City State
when war could be regarded as exceptional. Either actual campaign-
ing or war yesterday and war to-morrow is the natural state of the
Greek City."

Zimmern, Greeh C ommonuealth, p. 34O.

"As the trade of Carthage increased she had gradually gained con-
trol over the north African coast from the frontiers of the Greek city
of Cyrene westward to the Atlantic. She had become the commercial
mistress of the western Mediterranean world. Hcr mercltants seized

southern Spain, with its profitable silver mines, and they gained control
of the import of British tin by way oI the Strait of Gibraltar. Outside
of this strait their settlements extended both northward and southward
far along the Atlantic coast. It was only the incoming of the Greeks
which had prevented the Carthaginians from taking possession of all
the western Mediterranean islands upon which their splendid harbor
looked out, especially the island of Sicily. They closed the ports of
the Islands and the Strait of Gibraltar to ships from all other cities.
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Ships of othcr nations intruding in these waters were promptly rammcd
and sunk by Carthaginian warships."

Robinson & Breasted, History ol Europe, Vol. I, pp. 207_S.

Just before the Christian era:
1. Athens was Iosing supremacy to Alexandria, Antioch and ,per_
gamon. (p. t.)
2. t'The primary cause of the steady decline of economic life in

Greece proper was the constant, almost uninterrupted, succes_
sion of wars in which the citics were involved in the fourth and
third centuries s.c.,' (p. l.)

The economic cost of w:rr bccomc prohibitivc. (p. +.)
Rostovtzcv, Social and Economic Historv.

Bzikie, Lile of the Ancient Easi, pp" 200_1.

century, t fertile and industrially developedcountry, stupendous periods of continuous
warfare ntion.,t

Louis, Ancient Rone,p, g9.

THE TWILIGHT OF EMPIRE

$34. trn DLTMTNATToN oF RrvAr,s

23t

l. Etruscans arrived in Ccntral Italy in thc IX century, By the
VI century they were not only cxccllcnt husblndmen and skill-
ful metal-workers; they wcrc also mcrrlr:rrrts tnd navigators.
Both Greek and Etruscan flects mct at vlrious ports-par-
ticularly at Sicily. (p. 223.)

2. "The expansion of the Phoenicians in thc rvcstcrn l\'lcrlitcrranean
was almost contemporary with that of thc Gree ks " (p. 223.)

After the foundation of Carthage an empirc grov r:rgritlly. Car-
thage and Utica united to subjugate the other Phocnicitn citics.
Then Carthage subjugated Utica. As she extcndcd hcr sway
she "found herself in contact with the Greeks cvcrywhcrc.
After commercial rivalry, armedconflict rilas inevitablc." 0l. 224.)

3. Etruscans and Carthaginians allied themselves and madc com-
mon cause against Greece. (p. 224.)

4. Greek cities fought one another. Common enemies destroyed
their colonies. Syracuse saved Greece in the West and becamc
a splendid, rich city. (p. 225.)

5. Persians came in. The battle of Lade (494) reduced the Greek
cities to subjection. (p. z7l.)

6. Pericles with his policy of Pan-hellenism defeated (a31). (pp.
286-7.)

7. The maritime league became an Athenian Empire. (p. 297.\

8. In the summer of 411 civil war occurrcd in Athens. Defeated
by Sparta. (pp. 302-3.)

lard6, Formalion of llre Greek Pcople.

In 434 n.c. Corinth and Corcyra, the two chicf seapowcrs of western
Greece (as Athens was the chief power on thc Aegcan) fought an
indecisive war. Corcyra won a temporary victory. Both citics then
appealed to Athens for support. Athens decidcd to form mcrcly a

defensive alliance with Corcyra but not to commit hcrsclf to any
ofiensive against Corinth. The idea was "that the two would weaken
one another by mutual conflict, and so leavc thc sca frce for Athens
as indisputably the greatest naval power."

Zimmern, Greek Cotnmonweallh, p. 418.

"This war with Macedon brought the Romans into conflict with
Antiochus the Great, the Seleucid king, who held a large part of the
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vast empire of Persia in Asia. A war with this powerful Asiatic
empirc was not a malter which the Romans could view without great
anxicty. . . . At Magnesia in Asia Minor the West led by Rome over-
tbrcw the East led by Antiochus (190 n.c.), and the lands of Asia
Minor eastward to the Halys River submitted to Roman control.
Thc treaty closed Asia Minor west of this river to Antiochus.

"Within twelve years (200 to 189 e.c.) Rornan arms had reduced
to the condition of vassal states two of the three great empires which
succeeded Alexander in the East-Macedonia and Syria. As for Egypt,
the third, a little over thirty years after a Roman army had first ap-
peared in the Hellenistic world, Egypt also acknowledged herself a

vassal of Rome." (168 n.c.)
Robinson & Breasted, History ol Europe, VoL f, pp. 218-9.

"On his return to Antioch after five years of marching and fighting
in the Far East (210-205 n.c.), Antiochus wrested Palestine from the
now feeble grasp of the Ptolemies. This exploit gave him the Iong-
desired, long-lackcd, and long-fought-for access to the sea; and for
the first time in thc history of the realm, an opportunity was secured

for the construction of a great fleet. Simultaneousb, Philip of Mace-
don fell beforc thc Romans at Cynocephalae (197 B.c.); whereupon
Antiochus went vigorously to work dislodging all 'foreigners' from
the Mediterranean seaboard of Asia Minor. This led in 192 s,c. to
conflict with Rome." (p. 188.)

The Seleucid Empire was broken under Antiochus the Great after
the battle of Magnesia, 190 E.c.

Then, after 164 B.c. Rome thoroughly vanquished its rival:
1. By eliminating its military power.

2. By holding out "an encouraging hand to all rebels."
3. By helping to begin a dynastic war in Syria, 153 B.c,

From the other side came the barbarian from Asia.

"Then the blackened hulk (Syria), manned by a mutinous crew,
lay helpless in a sea infested with pirates, when Pompey picked it
up and towed it into a Roman harbor." (p. f91.)

Ferguson, Greek Imperialism.

"The Carthaginians were therefore at last obliged to accept hard
terms of peace at the hands of the Romans. They were to give up

Sicily and the neighboring islands to Rome and to pay the Romans

as war damages the sum of thirty-two hundred talents, over three
and a half million dollars, within ten years. Thus in 241 n.c., after

nttrrt: than twenty.three years of fighting, the first period of the

^ir.,*gf" 
between Rome and Carthage cncled with the victory of Rome'

ri,,rlir" {irst time Rome held ter.itory outsicle the Italian peninsula,

nntlfromthissteps}rewasneverablctowithdraw.''(p.211.)-"i"th" 
lri.to.y over Carthagc made Romc thc ,lcading 

power in the

whole ancient world. In tte treaty rvhich followcd the Battle of

in.",rr" Rorrans forced Carthage to pay tcn t6ousand talents (over

$II,OOO,O0O) in fifty years, and to but ten

trirernes. But, what was worse, sh nation'

nnd according to the treaty she coul without

tlte consent of the Romans'" (pp' 215-6')

"For over fifty years more the merchants of Carthage wcte per-

mitted to traffrc in the western Mediterranean' and then the iron hand

nino-. was laid upon the doomed city for the last timc' To dcfend

i"*"ffle"i".t the Numidians behind her, Carthage was finally obliged

to i.girr-*u, against them' This step, which the Romans had long

tr..t i..i.irrg, was a violation of the treaty with Rome' The Scnate

scized the opportunity at once and Carthage was called to account'

fn tn" tttr.. y.ars'war (Third Punic War) which followed' the beauti-

iul city was captured and completely destroyed (146 B'c')' Its terri-

tory was taken by Rome and calle I the Province of Africa' A struggle

of nearly one hundred and twenty years had resulted in the annihila-

tion of Rome's only remaining rival in the western Mediterranean

world." (P' 216.)
Robinson & Breasted' History ol Europe"Jol' I'

"The d.estruction of Carthage completely and finally eliminated the

pu"i. Aiv as a commercial and economic power' There is no doubt

. that it was the Italian capitalists and landorvncrs' Ied by Cato' who

insisted on the destruction of th. city. They were now largc producers

of wine and olive oil, and they had every reason for endeavouring to

*., ,iJ 
"t 

a dangerous rival ani to transform her territory from a land

of g"rdanr, vineyards, and olive-groves into onc of vast cornfields'"

Rostovtzev, Social and Economic History' p' 2l'
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$36. nxnr,orrrNc rHE woRLD
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of the Nile in Africa. By an empire in ancient times we mean a group
of nations subdued and ruled over by some more powerful nation.
When first arose, it began with tiny city_sta
ent of Then a group of such city-states wo
uaite n; but the organization of men had
the point where many nat
a large part of the early o
whicb the Pharaohs were
teenth century to tbe twe
dred years.tt

Robinson & Breasted, History of Europe, VoI. I, p. 32.

"Moreover, this Roman Empire, Iike the Empire of the Achaemeni-
dae and the Russian State to-day, was geographically coherent, but it
included no rilaste tcrritory. All its possessions had some economic
value and, apatt from Britain, which was only apparently isolated,
being attached to Gaul by kinship of population, all were borderers
on or not far distant from the Mediterranean Sea. This was the
centre about which the Empire was formed; all its shores had to be
occupied, and as a matter of fact, from the time of Augustus, Rome
cohmanded the whole circumference.',

Chapot, The Roman World, pp. l-2.

$38. lwoRLD sAFE FoR BUSTNESs

"Egypt had now become the controlling power in the far_reaching
group of civilizations clustering in and about the eastern end of the
Mediterranean, the centre, perhaps the nucleus, of the civilized world
of that day. As she had been for over two thousand years the domi_
nant civilizing force in the great complex of eastern Mediterranean
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ntates, so she was now likewise its political arbiter and economic

centre, Seated astride both tbe inter-continental and inter-oceauic

highway, Egypt was building up and dominating the world of con-

tiguous Africa and Eurasia. Traditional limits disappeared, the cur-

rents of life eddied no longer within thc landmarks of tiny kingdoms'

but pulsed from end to end of a great empirc, embracing many king-

doms aud tongues, from the upper Nilc to thc uppcr Euphrates' The

wealth of Asiatic trade circulating through tbe castcrn end of the

Mediterranean, which once flowed down the Euphratcs to Babylon'

was tbus diverted to the Nile Delta, long before unitcd by canal with
the Red Sea. All the world traded in the Delta Markcts'"

Breasted; Zenith ol Egy?titn Power (Cambridge Ancient Hislory,Yol'
II, p. 88).

The social, political and religious crisis which had reduced the Egypt

of tbe Heracleopolitan dynasties to an alirrming degree of anarchy,

weakness, and poverty (from 2360 to 2160 n.c.), was one of those

maladies of adolescence from which a youthful body rises with aug-

mented vigour. About 2160 B.c' autbority was once more established

in the central region of the South Kingdom in the hands of the princes

of Thebes, Antef and Mentuhetop, who founded the XIth Dynasty

(2f60-2OOO B.c.). Their successors, Ameemhat and Senusert of the
XIIth Dynasty (2000-1?s8 r.c.) inherited an Egypt that had regained

unity, peace, and prosperity' This is the period of the Middle King-

dom, or Theban Empire (XIth to XIIth Dynasties, roughly 2160 to

1660 B.c.), one of the most splendid epochs in Egyptian history'

The kings of the XIIth Dynasty had at their own disposal the
arrny reor-

mcrcenaries.
re no longer
re free, since

tbe r ion, the temPles, and thc nobles

priat to their own us€. Hence the Ia

and a magnificent return, to which

the works of art, the jewelry of this epoch bear witness' For the

Pharaohs the consequence was the resumption on a broader basis of

ihe policy of external expansion, at once to providc the people with

raw materiats and to create an outlet to foreign markets for the

products of the fields and factories. The land, rich and stroDg' pro-

ceeds to expand in Africa and become a "Greater Egypt'"

"The twenty yearst campaigning of Thuthmes III gained for Egypt
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Athens assured her food supply and her stores of raw materials.

"She had transformed bersclf, by infinite pains, from a City to an Em-
pire, (p.360.)

"So her prospects seemed to Periclcs and his fellows. . . . They
looked forward to an era of material prospcrity and spiritual advance,
promoted and safeguarded by the armcd pcacc o[ thc Athenian Em-
pire." (p. 366.) Zimmern, G rech C ontmonwealth,

"It was reserved for his great successor, Augustus, to carry out a
complete scheme of pacification and organization, and to provide for
the security of trade and the safety of merchants, by thc construction
of roads, the foundation of colonies, aDd the provision of policc forces."
(Africa.) Charlesworth, Trad.e-Routas, p. 133.

Augustus put the empire on a good basis. '(The establishment of
just, stable and efficient control by the government at once produced a
profound change, visible in many ways, as we shall see, but cspecially
in business. Men of capital no longer kept their money timidly out
of sight, but put it at once into business ventures. The rate of interest
under the Iast years of the Repubiic had been twelve per cent. But
as money now became more plentiful, the interest rate quickly sank
to four per cent." (p. 606.)

After the unification of Rome, there were two centuries of peace.

Good, paved roads were extended everywhere in the Empire. Pirates
were eliminated from the sea; 120 ships plyed the Indian Ocean and
caravan routes from China were maintaincd.

"A vast net-work of commerce covered the ancient world, from the
frontiers of China and the coasts of India on the East to Britain and
the harbors of the Atlantic on the West." (p. 6a0.)

Breasted, Ancient Times.

"The peace of which the inscriptions boast was due to thc stability
at last introduced by putting an end to the extortion and civil war
that had shaken the whole world; but this does not mean that the
reign of Augustus was a period of absolute tranquillity: wars were
being waged almost continuously in one part or anothcr, and they were
not all defensive q/ars, As a matter of fact, thc grcat 'peace-maker'
extended the boundaries of the Orbis Romanus much further than any-
one else before or after him.

Chapot, The Romon World, pp. 4l-2,

not only security, but atso the hegemony in the Oriental world fora century, from 1460 to 1369 B.
which comprises palestine, Coele
tuted a province so closely boun
the term Egyptian Empire to des
in obedience to a single master fr
of the Euphrates.,, (pp. Zjg_8A)

By about 2gOO B.c. the fertiie crescent was consolidated, givingaccess to the Mediterranean.
',This wa

of Agade, , iffi:
established ich emb
Minor. Enlil gave him Sumcr a
of Mari (Middle Euphratcs), Iar
of Ibla (Amanus) rvith its ccd
Taurus mines)., This quotation enumerates all the aims which Sargonhad in view; acccss to thc. Mcrliterraneari"iiii.o-.r*nra as an outletfor the agricultural and industrial
the quest of grcat pincs alonc ablc t
for palaccs anrl shiJrs, the search
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motives had inspired the first expeditions of thethe copper mines of Sinai, the .ia"., 

"i-f,.U"r"sea routes. fn the foundation of tbe empi.e. oand economic interests counted far more than ih" personal ambitionof the sovereigns.,, (p. 206_7.)

Moret, Front Tribe to Empire.
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$39. rHn coNcENrRArroN oF wEALTH AND rNcoME

Ahmose (f580-1557 r.c.) organized the country under departments.
All Iigypt was his estate. The territory was divided for administra-
tivc purposes. The great object of government was to make the coun-
try cconomically strong and productive. To secure this end, ils lands,
now chiefly owned by tbe crown, were worked by the king's serfs,
controlled by his offrcials, or entrusted by him as permanent and in-
divisible fiefs to his favourite nobles, his partisans and relatives."
Taxes were still collected in kind. But there was a regular assessment.

Such taxes probably comprised one-fifth of the product of the land.
The royal treasury issued a monthly fiscal report of all income and
outgo. Levels of the Nile were also reported.
Breasted, Foundation and ExQansion ol the Egy|tinn Etnlire, (Cam-

brid.ge Ancient History, Vol. II, pp,42-44,\

"IJnder such circumstances Amenhotep was at leisure to devote
himself to those enterprises of peace which have occupied all emperors
under similar conditions. Tradc now developed as ncver before. The
Nile, from the Dclta to the cataracts, was alive with the freight of all
tbe world, which flowed into it from the Red Sea fleets and from long
caravans passing back and forth through the Isthmus of Suez bearing
thc rich stuffs of Syria, the spices and aromatic woods of the East,
the weapons and chased vessels of tbe Phoenicians . . . Parallel with
the land traffic tbrough the isthmus were the routes of commerce on
the Mediterranean, thickly dotted with the richly laden galleys of
Phoenicia, converging upon the Delta from all quarters."

Breasted, A Hktory ol Egy?I, p. 337.
)

"In the midst of sumptuous splendour, such as no ruler of men had
ever enjoyed before, this great emperor of the east devoted himself to
his life of luxury and the beautification of his imperial city. Around
his palace on the west side of the river he laid out an exclusive quarter
which he gave to his queen, Tiy. He excavated a large lake in the en-
closure, about a mile long and over a thousand feet wide, and at the
celebration of his coronation anniversary in his twelfth year, he opened
the sluices for filling it and sailed out upon it in the royal barge with
his queen, in such a gorgeous festival 'fantasia' as we find in tho
Arabian Nights n the days of the notorious llarun-el-Rasbid. Such
festivals, now common in Thebes, enriched the life of the fast-growing
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rrretropolis with a kaleidoscopic varicty which may. be compared only

*ii .i-if". periods in Rome undcr thc cmperors'"

li",,r"r"a, Zrnnh ol Egy\rion Powu' (Combriilge Ancient Hist'ory'\lol'

lI, p. 105.)

"Money business and banking affairs bccomc almost the exclusive

r,ririf.g. "f 
Italy and above all of Rome' as most of the coined money

wrrs concentrated in the hands of Roman capitalists- Political condi-

,ion.-.oitrit*ed very largely not only to makc this busincss a mo-

""o"fy "f 
Rome, and .tp"tiuti of the bankcrs of thc capital iLsclf' but

to give it the character of usury, which hampertg Yttt scriously the

*o,iJ a.rr.topment of a normally growing capitalistic svstem. .

A";;;g ;" brge industrial centres of the ancient worltl somc Italian

tluties began to play a prominent part' such as Capua and Calcs for

mctal wares and pottery, it"nt" ' 
foi woolttt stuffs and silvcr-plate'

and Arretium for a special kind of red varnished pottery' although

iiof" ,r.t", became a leader in industrial development' This r6lc was

..,"t".a for the cities of the Grek East'" (pp' 36-7')
-ltt"ly 

remained the richest land of the Empire' and had as yet no

rival, She was the greatest centre of agriculture' of commerce' and of

t;il; in the Wesi. The time might seem to be approaching when

her economic suprenncy would be cha[enged' as sbe herself had chal-

i.n*"d ,fr" .upr.rrru.y of Greece, and- Asia Minor' But

*.T*aft perccive y.t th. 
"tty 

tti of the beginning of this

n"lrl p.rioa' The production oi th" -o ble articles of agriculture

rrra ioau.tty was still, as in the Greek oncen-

trated in a few places, particularly in Syria'

,and Phoenicia, and in Italy; the rest mostly

raw materials'" (p' 74') 
Rostovtzev, Sociol and Economic Histoty'

(In the place oI the numerous petty estates were a few very large

ones." (ItalY.)

"The small proprietor was thus being crowded to thc wall in Gaul

just as centuries earlier it had happened in Italy'
'-"Af.ia", in fact, under the early Empire scems to have bcen in the

clutches of a small number of plutocrats. Pliny the Eldcr says that in

his time six men owned half tbe real estate of the province'"

Davls, WeolLh in Imqeriil Rome, pp' l4O'l'

l;

t
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"ft seems clcar, then, that the smaller landed proprietors were, from
the various causes which q/e have described, becoming steadily poorer
and less numerous. But while this change, fraught with momentous
conscquences to Roman society, rvas in progress, another, in the op-
positc direction is equally observable. The upper or senatorial class

was growing not only in wealth, but in power."
Dill, Roman Society, p. 266.

The process by which land holdings in Italy werc concentrated as
result of first and second Punic Wars is given in Chapter Vf, "Estab-
lishment of the Plantation," with details of methods of organizing
and handling. Frank, Economic History, pp. 94ff,

$40. nxlrorrERs AND ExpLorrED

"Side by sidc with thc soldicr appeared another new and powerful
influcncc, thc ancicnt institution of the priesthood. As a natural
conscquencc of thc great wealth of the temples under the Empire,
thc pricsthood bccame a profession, no longer merely an incidental
offrce hcld by a layman."

The great wealth of temples and their vast extent augmented the
political power of the priests.
Breasted, The Fou,ndation and Eipansion ol the Egyptian Emfire,

(Carnbridge Ancienl History, \/ol. II, p. 49.)
I

Thucydides describes classical Athens:

"'We are the leaders of civilization, tbe pioneers of the human race.
Our society and intercourse is thc highest blessing man can confer. . . .
Through effort and suffering and on many a stricken field we have
found out the secret of human power, rvhich is the secret of happi-
ness. Men have guessed at it under many names; but we alone have
learnt to know it and to make it at bome in our city. And the name
we klow it by is Freedom, for it has taught us tbat to serve is to be
free.t'

Zimmern, Greeb Conmonwealth, p. l9l.
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..In the first century B.c.' Rome was monetary ccntre of the world,
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silver, without counting the f4,800,000 which he extorted from the sub-
jects of Asia. Pompey collected in the Orient t2,24O,@O for the
treasury and f4,360,000 for his friends, his offrcers and his soldiers. IIe
raised from 50 to 135 million drachmas the amount claimed frorn the
Asiatics. The annexation of Cyprus produced {1,690,000. Caesar,
according to the historians, only took L2,O6O!OO in Spain and as little
as 1400,000 in Gaul but f12,000,000 in gold figured at the celebrations
of his triumph after Pharsalus and Thapsus. He gave Jl89 to each
of bis soldiers----exactly four times as much as the legionaries had re-
ceived from Pompey-and he took care not to forget the citizens,
who eaclr received IOS d.enarii. Octavius seized so muc.h precious
metal after the battle of Actium tbat tbe value of money dropped
to one-half." Louis, Ancient Rome, p. 123.

"Everywhere social life had flourished and was still flourishing in the
fourth century, morc cspccially in urban surroundings. Ilundreds of
towns were living an casy and pleasant existence, adorned with palaces,

with public squares, circuscs, theatres, temples, hot springs, money
markets or basilicas, with their public baths and their aqueducts.
From the third century they had been protected by fortifred walls,
crowned with towcrs. Amid the unexampled magtrificence of the
capitals, Byzantium, Rome, Milan, Thessalonica, Treier, and Arles,
all tbe splendours of Iuxury and of civilization were displayed. The
countryside was covered with townships (aici) of. Iittle free proprietors
and with the elegant dwellings, half pleasure-houses and half strong-
holds, in which the great proprietors lived in the summer season, in
the midst of their vast domains (aillae). fn spite of the slow depopu-
lation, which for the last centuly and a half had been draining away
its life blood, th9 empire in Europe had a population of over thirty
millions, and was the envy of the barbarians who surrounded it."

Boissonnade, Lile and Work, pp, 2-3,
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$42. unonxrzArroN

third century in the Roman world""
Lottis, Atcient Rone, PP' 227-8'
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"No less important $/as the work of the emperors in urbanizing thc
Empire, that is to say, the Roman provinces of East and West. . .

Among them, no doubt, would be found in every province scores

which began their urban life after the end of the civil wars. . Most
of them were creations of the age of Augustus; some were added under
bis successors, particularly under Claudius, who in this matter was no
Iess consistently active than in the work of developing imperial
bureaucracy,"

Rostovtzev, Social and. Economic History, pp.8l-2.

"The agrarian history of the Roman Republic is too well known to
require anything more than a reminding sketch. On the one hand
appeared the tendency toward the building of large estates, which
was founded in the system of leasing the ager lublicus. Against this
tendency stood the insistent democratic legislation which worked
toward the division of thc farm lands of Italy among the veteran
colonists of the Roman citizen body and the Italian alliance under
Rome's hegemony. This struggle to maintain the old freedorn of gen-
eral disposal of thc state lands carried with it an attempt to put a
Iimit to the usc of slavcs on the Italian estates. The story of the
failure of the dcmocratic land policy in the second century s.c. need
not bc repeated. The reasons for the defeat of the citizen peasant
and the small farrner are well known. In the first century s.c. the mis-
chief was already done. A few great landowners ruled the state and
some part of the old peasantry had become impoverished proletariate.
fn 104 s.c. a political leader at Rome asserted that there \Mere not 2,000
men in the state who had property."
Westermann, Decline of Ancient Culture, (American Eistoricol Reiew

20, lgls, Vol, XX, p. 739.)

About 2000 s.c. the period of the first palaces began. Central
Crete went in for trade. Kings rvere rich and "built themselves
dwellings suitable to their opulence, grandiose systems of apartments,
workshops, magazines, and sanctuaries. At Knossos the palace, situ-
ated on a slight eminence, is protected by a powerful surrounding
wall dorninated by a keep. . . . At Mallia, on the edge of the sea, the
walls are in places 2.30 meters thick." (p. 38.)

Somewhere about 1500 n.c. on the isle of Pharos was a basin of 150

acres "protected on one side by a jetty 700 metres long, and on the
other by a breakwater 20 kilometres long and 60 metres broad for
half its length. , . . In front of this basin another, equally long but
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lcss broad, was protected in the same way' Both we d

by an outer port. One of the landing-quays is 14 "
(pp. 190-1.) Glotz, Aegean

liew, Yol. XX, P. 738-9.)

The city walls around Lagash, originally a Sumerian city' which

were built by Gudea (2450 B'c'), were found to be 321 ff'
ini.t 

^"a 
ur" .till in positio,,, at some points to a height of 26 feet'

(p. 1e2.)
ThewallsofTirynsinsomeplaceswere5Tfeetthick;Mycenas4

feet thick, rising in places to so i"'t h,iis}:i":i 
:;:)",ient East.

to fifteen feet.
Davis, Wealth i.n Impetial Rome, p' 99'
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to public work
works, i. c.. on lic

rendcrcd it poss trs

The extent of fortunes in Rome in 50 ,c.o. were huge, maximumfortunes being from 300 to 400 million sesterces (12 to 16 milliondollars).
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"A dccp chasm opened bctwccn thc two social categories, proprie-
Iors and expropriated. Thc abolitions of dclrts which were on several
occ:rsions ordered-they wcrc in any c.rsc only partial-for instance in
ll8 under Sulla and in 49 undcr Cacsar, rlirl not cvcn attenuate the
It:rrible burdens which prcsscd on thc mitlrlle tl:rss It is not surprising
that the latter, whose normal statc it was to lrc olrligcrl to pay 24 per
ccnt and 48 per cent interest, brok-e up to tbc Jroint oI irlnrost complete
rlisappearance and went to join thc plubs in incrcrLsirrg nunrbcrs with
cach succeeding generation. This then-the swollcn r:rnlis of a miser-
nble proletariat-was the result of conquest and trilrutr:, oI ttrt: l-rtdc in
cereals of the growth of slavery, the increase of currcnt:y, ol unlrrirlled
usury; in brief of all that cbaracterized Roman activities at homc and
nbroad during the last tq'o centuries of the Republic." (p 211.)

"As the plutocracy accumulated its wealth it relegated thc plcbcians
to an ever more pitiable condition. The latifundia, which wcrc occu-
pied by herds of slaves-who, too, were carried off from subjugrtcd
countries-increased incessantly at the expense of the small holdings.
The evolution which had begun in the fourth century continued with
irresistible force; the dispossessed husbandmen fled to Rome, whilst
the cultivation of cereals-ruined as it was by imports from Sicily,
Africa and Egypt-gave way to that of the vine and the olive, to the
breeding of rare and costly birds and the raising of the luxurious fruits
which adorned the tables of Lucullus, Crassus and the like. A formid-
able army of unemployed grew up in the capital-a ready prey to the
seductions of the ambitious, a permanent menace to social balance and
a revolutionary force rvhich never acted for its own profit." (p. 90.)

Louis, AncienL Rome,

"Its annihilation, the transformation of the individualiscd and scat-
tered means of production into socially concentrated ones, of the
pigmy property of the many into the huge propcrty of the fcw, the
expropriation of the great mass of the people from tlic soil, from the
means of subsistence, and from the means of labour, this fearful and
painful expropriation of the mass of the poeple forms thc prclude to
the history of capital. It comprises a series of forciblc mcthods, of
which we have passed in review only thosc that havc bcen epoch-
making as methods of the primitive accumulation of capital."

Marx, Kapilal, Vol. I, p. 835.

"According to Polybius, Italy at the time of thc Macedonian expedi-
tions counted five and a half million seroi. According to certain

"'r
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writers of antiquity, a mil[on and a half slaves worked on the land
towards the year 190 B.c. and it is known that the rural population
was at that time greatly in excess of that of the towns. The sarnc

sources assess the number of servile workers at the end of tbc
Rcpublic at 4,500,000.

"Modern economists have in general reduced these statistics on thc
ground that they are exaggerated. Beloch considers that the capital
contained about 400,000 slaves at the time of the final triumph of
Octavius: he quotes the same figure for the number employed in Sicily
at the middle of the second century s.c. whilst the total for the
Peninsula he sets at a maximum of 1,500,000. Dureau de la Malle
estimates the number of serui, liberti and, foreigners at 2,3|2,OOO im 225,

and if we deduct the two latter categories, the serai could not have
numbered two millions."

Louis, Ancient Rome, pp. 135-6.

"Even the best men of the age, such as Cicero, Caesar, Lucretius,
show bardly a sign of any sympathy with, or interest in, that vast
mass of suffering humanity, both bond and free, with which the Roman
dominion was populated; to disregard misery, except when they found
it among the privileged classes, had become second nature to them."

Fowler, Social Lile, pp. 235-6,

"Corn was the chief element in the food distributions, Augustus
gave it to 200,000 people, after which this total rose, fell and rose
again, varying between 180,000 and 320,000. In the time of Septimius
Severus, Rome consumed nearly 28 million bushels and the treasury
spent the equivalent of f480,000 annually. That emperor boasted of
having sever; years' supply in his granaries and made the oil grant
general; Elagabalus reduced this but Alexander Severus again increased
it. Bread of poor quality took the place of corn in the Aurelian period
and in 367 Valentinian ordered that this bread should be of the best
quality. fn the fourth century, the emperors caused quarters of meat
to be given to the paupers whose names were entered on the registers
oI aflnona, besides the special subsidies which also included food of all
kinds. It has been estimated that from the time of Caesar to that of
Diocletian, J120,000,000 was spent on corn and broad alone." (p. 239.)

"We are moreover tempted to add considerably to the number of
inhabitants assigned to the city by many historians, when we remem-
ber that under the censorship of Cato the Elder, that is to say at the
beginning of the second century, the ofEce of the annona was concerned
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Fetguson, Greek Ln\criatistn' p' L70'
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Cic6ron, 6tait
millions de ses
analogues i n
etc. A l'6poque de Sylla se co
capital assez important pour po
c'est-i-dire 125 millions de franc
sa cr6ance i l2O mille talents.,,

Salvioli, Le Capitalisme, p. 40.

"The people of antiquity settle

rn transact
all rospcrou
the lentling
less pcoplc t

Mi.illcr_Lycr, Ilistory ol Sociat Deaeloptnent, p. l?4.

confirme entiirment ce que Marx

"Froh the 5ocial point of view, t
small ruling class, residing in the ci
owners in Italy and in
of business men and lan
the upper section of the
of ltaly. Sorne of thes
opulent. The majority of them ,, ,.*
working-class consisted of retail-tra real

slaves in the offices and shops of the ' of
owners in the country, and of a huge and eve urUtua.nlislaves and tenants on the estates of the landed The samedistribution in groups was- reproduced among of Romancitizens in the provinces." (p. 36.)
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"Thc prevailing outlook of the municipal bourgeoisie was that of tbe
ttnli(.r: the chief object of economic arctivity was to secure for the
lnrlividual or for the family a placid ancl inactive life on a safe, if
motlcrate, income. The creative forccs which in thc early Imperial
pcriod produced a rapid growth of industrial activity in every quarter
of the Empire, and promoted a high standard of tcchnical improve-
ment alike in commerce, in industry, and in agriculture, suffered a
grndual atrophy, which resulted in an incrcasing st:rgnation of eco-
nomic life. The activity of the urban middle class dcgcncrated into
a systematic exploitation of the toiling lower classcs. fts accumulated
wealth was mostly invested in land. Commerce and industry became

decentralized, and they came to be pursued as a means of adding to
an income derived mainly from agriculture." (p. xi.)

Rostovtzev, Sociol anil Economic IIistory.

"More and more there emerges, as one of the tendencies of imperial-
lsm, the creation of the 'Bond-holding (Rentier) Statc,' the usurer
State, in which the bourgeoisie lives on the exportation of capital and

on the 'clipping of interest coupons'."
Lenin, Imperi.alism, pp. 1O4-5.

"To protect the king's person a guard had been formed of Persians

and Medes and probably also of Susians, to judge from the friezes
of the palace of Susa, now in the Louvre, in which the dark faces

indicate inhabitants of hot countries. This guard, divided into three
corps, contained 2,000 horsemen and 2,000 foot soldiers, all of noble
birth. They were armed with lances with gold or silver apples at the
lower end, on the strength of which the Grceks callcd them tnelophoroi.
The Archer Frieze shows that in addition to the spear, about seven

feet long, they carried a bow and a quivcr of arrows. Ncxt to them
Eame a corps of 10,000 men, called the Immortals, forming ten bat-
talions, the first of which bore lances adorned with golden pome-
granates. .

"This guard, with the garrisons of the more important strongholds,
was the only permanent part of the army."

Huart, Ancienl Persia, p. 1l .

"More credible estimates of the Egyptian army place it at 80,800

under the second Ptolemy and (exclusivc of natives, who then num-
bered 26,000) 49,700 under the fourth Ptolemy."

Ferguson, Greek Impetialistn, p. 168.
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('Like many later rulers, how
profound mistake in their meth
industries were destroyed and t
men for a great standing army.
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invasions and new revolts came in
the subjects of his foreign vassal

extent of such foreigners, with the
the hands of foreigners, with no
idle_under these conditions the

Robinson & Br 
strength'"

:easted,, Eistory ol Europe, Vol. I, pp. Sa_5.
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lmong the barbarians who joined en rndsse. Not only did the numbers
lncrcase without abatement but tbe pay was raised on several occasions

and Caracalla alone added t2,800,00o to this item of expenditure."
Louis, Ancient Rome, p. 231,

"In the early Empire the bureaucratic system was slowly replacing
thc system of city government in the capital, but was more or less ad-
Justed to, and co-ordinated with, the principlc of local sclf-government
ln the provinces and in Italy. Now it was systcmatically developed
nnd extended to every field of administration. . . Suffice it to say
that from the time of Diocletian and Constantine thc aim of the
central government was to build up a well-organizcd burcaucratic
machinery which, under central direction, would be equal to the task
of managing all the affairs of an immense state. . . Being supreme
and omnipotent, and not subject to any control exercised in one way
or another by those who were the lifeblood of the state, the bureau-
cracy gradually became utterly corrupt and dishonest and at the same
time comparatively inefficient, in spite of the high professional train-
ing of its members. Bribes and illicit gains were the order of the day,
and it was idle to seek to put an end to them by means of a vast
system of espionage and of mutual control exercised by offcials over
cach other. Every addition to the army of offrcials, every addition
to the host of supervisors, served to increase the number of those who
lived on bribery and corruption. The worst were the thousands of
secret police agents, the agentes in rebus, who were the successors of
the lrumenlarii and whose duty it was to keep an eye on the population
and on the host of imperial officials."

Rostovtzev, Social and. Economic History, pp. 459-60.

"It was, however, the bureaucracy above all which ruined the
treasury: scribes of all sorts and conditions swarmcd in thc centre and
in the remoter parts, complicating with their useless forms and their
red tape an administration which was in itself alrcady complex enough,
penetrating into every detail of economic life and spreading over the
towns and the countryside a network of controls, of informers, and
of oppressions-a framework which instead of supporting this vast
body of nations, crushed it with its whole weight. It became possible
to write that 'those who Iive at the expense of the public fund are more
numerous than those who provide them.' (pp. 231-2.)

"In order the better to established this centralization, the princes
divided the provinces into sections so that the administrators con-
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growth of a well-to-do bourgaois class and the corresponding im-
Jxrvcrishment of the masscs. This class-war . made a healthy
r,conomic life witbin thc city-statcs :rlmost irnpossible."

Rostovtzev, Soeial und Ecotomic History, p. 2.

An annual declaration of war on thc Hclots.

"They picked out young soldiers, and scnt thcm about among the
Helots, with instructions to strike down sccrctly all who seemed rest-
less or over-ambitious. The chief centre of llclot disaffcction, at least

in the seventh and sixth centuries B.c. was on thc far sidc of Mount
Taygetus, in Messenia. There the yoke of serfdom chafcd more than
elsewhere." Ferguson, Greek Imferialism, p. 87.

"The sixth century ended with a revolution that drovc thc Dtruscan
tyrants out of Rome. That this was not entirely a nationalistic move-
ment rye may infer from the fact that many of the noblcs prominent
in the new government bore Etruscan names. Nor does it bear the
marks of being a democratic stroke; the succeeding government was

in every respect oligarchic in form. But it inaugurated a bitter struggle

of two centuries between the patricians who controlled the state, and
the plebians who bore many of its burdens altbough enjoying few of
a citizen's privileges. This new revolution shows in its endless checks

and counter-checks, its intricate compromises and juristic fencing,
the patient legal-mindedness of the Roman race. No nation in history
except the English has under like pressure produced a similar drama
oI bloodless revolution. . . . The laws which thc struggle produced

are abiding testimony that the battle was fought largcly on economic
grounds; and early Roman society reveals a castc systcm largely based
on economic premises."

Frank, Econotnic Hislory, pp. 40-1.

"From the social point of view, then, there was no lcvclling and no
equalization. In the late Roman Empire society was subdivided not
into classes, but into real castes, each as closc as possiblc, in somc cases

because of tbe privileges connected with the caste, in othcrs because
of the burdens and hardships, which prcventcd anybody from desiring
to be admitted and made membership hereditary and compulsory. Nor
was there even equality in the common slavery to the state. There
was indeed equality of a negativc kind, for no political freedom was
tolerated, no remDant of self-government was left, no freedom of

t
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"Concurrently with the external wars there raged within the Greek
cities . . . an unceasing class-warfare, which orilinated in the steady
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evelop in the prodigious turmoil
utions which visited the Empire
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ditions and the pillaging of towns
mic crisis itself contributed with

aggressors," (p, 22t,) 
world into a rcady prey for all

Loris, Ancicnt Rome.
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$45. ronnrcx wnns

Ilittites destroyed the Empirc of thc rlcsct,ndants of Hammurabi
1925 B.c. with the capture of Babylon.

About I90O r.c. the flyksos appear.
By 1700 s.c. the Hyksos had reachcrl thc Dt:lt:r anrl controlled at

lcast lower Egypt. Moret, From Tribe Io linrpirc, p1t. 243 ll

Said one Assyrian King: "Every second person rv:rs killctl. I con-
structed a wall before the great gates of thc town. I sliinncd the
chiefs of the revolt and covered the walls with their hidcs Somc wcre
built living into the masonry, others crucified or impaled along the
wall-" (p. 52.)

"These implacable shepherds caused the most wanton dcstruction
of life and property, killing apparently for the mere lust of blood, and
erecting enormous pyramids of skuils as memorials of their military
magnificence." (p. 6?.)

The Chinese were over-run by the Mongols from central Asia.

"The Chinese had good reason to dread the shepherd hordes en-
sconsed bcyond the north-western frontiers. It was there that the
great wall was built which is often declared to be the mightiest w'ork
of man. Ineffectual as it was to sten the nomads, it remains the
symbol of the greatest of historical antagonisms-that between the
shepherd and the ploughman." (p. 68.)

Cowan, Master-Clues.

"Hadrian was ctriefly concerned to maintain certain of Trajan's con-
quests: he abandoned Armenia, Assyria and Mcsopotamia in order
the better to defend the remaindcr. Thc Germans having grown in-
creasingly threatening, he constructed from Coblcnz to Regensburg

a wall 30O miles long and similar to thc much shortcr wall which he
had erected in Britain. From his day, thc cmpcrors, assailed by
hordes who rushed to the assault of thc Roman world, wcre to make
war permanently." (p. 219.)

"From 235 to 395 incessant battle ragcd on all thc cxtrcmities of the
Roman world. Attacks were made by thc Franks and the Alemanni
in Gaul, Spain and Italy, by the Goths at Byzantium and in Asia
Minor, by the Persians in Syria under Valerian and Gallienus (253-

26o), and by the Goths in Macedonia under Claudius lI (268-2701,
who repulsed them with great bloodshed. Aurelian (270-275) abat-
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doned Dacia, wbich seemed too remote to be worth defending, but
he repulsed and captured Zenobia, the regent of Palmyra. On the
deatb of that prince, the Germanic tribes fell upon GauI, whence tbey
were driven by Probus.

"Diocletian also fought the Persians and the untiring and elusive

Germans, whose menace became so strong that he was led to cover
Gaul with forts. Constantine was continually on the move between
the Rhine and tbe Danube enrolling barbarians-Goths, Vandals and
Sarmatians-to reinforce his army in its struggles with other bat-
barians. Julian crushed the Alemanni who invaded the eastern portion
of Gaul: he thrust them back to the Rhine and died later in Assyria
(364) whilst pursuing the King of Persia. Valentinian I defeated the
Alemanni and the Quadi whilst the Visigoths installed themselves by
force in Thrace and in Mocsia." (p. 22o.)

Lottis, Ancienl Ronu.

$46. coroNrAr, REVoLT

Egvpt:
Ahmosc (f580-1557 B.c.) freed the country from the Hyksos. Then

he turned toward the South, where the Numidians had revolted during
the long period of disorganization following the Middle Kingdom.

Immediately after tbis campaign his rivals for the Egyptian throne
south of el-Kab rose in revolt. He defeated them, but they rose again.
He quelled that tebeilion also. (p. 40.)

The centre of rival power in the llittite Kingdom after the death of
Ramses IL (1225 a.c.) centered in KadGh on the Orontes. In 1223

B.c. the subject peoples entered into a coalition and revolted against
Egvpt.

Revolt put down by Merneptah.
Lybians were also pushing into the Delta from the West. (pp.

r65-6.)
Breasted, Decline anil FaIl of Egyft, (Combrid.ge Ancient History,

Vol. II.)

"Presently the colonies thernselves took to business. Some sent the
surplus of their production to distant countries. Acragas sent oil and
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wine to Carthage. Most of them

with manufactured goods; at first

and resold them at a great Profit,
ture them on their own account'

works and dye works'" (p' 122') 
Glotz, ancient Greece'
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Celtic and German markets."
Rostovtzev, Social and Ecotomic fristory'p' 9l'
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After the death of Merneptah (1215 s'c') and the conflict for the

throne which arose at the fall of Seti II, ..the whole country fell into
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the hands of the local nobles, chiefs and rulers of towns. . . . Thc
nation must have been well on toward dissolution into the petty king-
doms and principalities out of which it was consolidated at the dawn
of history. Then came famine." (p. 1?1.)

"Property rights were therefore no longer respected and even the
revenues of the temple were diverted." (p. t72,)

The Libyans plundered and migrated (about 1200 a.c.).
Reorganization under Ramses III, 1198 s.c.

Defeat of Lybians-1194 e.c.
Defeat of Philistines-l190.
Defeat of Lybians-1187.

Under Ramses IV Egypt ceased to work the mines of Sinai.
Under Ramses XI the Valley of Tombs was looted.

Breasted, Decline and FaIl of Egy|t, (Carnbridge Ancfunt History,
Vol. II, pp. 171 tr.)

"After Hammurabi's death his kingdom swiftly declined. Bar-
barians from the mountains poured into the Babylonian plain. The
most important thing about them \^'as that they brought with them
the horse, which then appeared for the first time in Babylonia (twenty-
first century n.c.). They divided and soon destroyed the kingdom of
Hammurabi. After him there followed more than a thousand years
of complete stagnation in Babylonia. Progress in civilization entirely
stopped, and there was no revival until the triumph of the Chaldeans."

Robinson & Breasted, trIistory ol Europe, VoI. I, p. 49.

Reformers in Athens tried to mitigate the worst evils of imperialism.

"Plato and Aristotle, u'ith a blind faith in the power of education
and of legislatjon, aimed to divert citizens from work to leisure and
frorn war to peace, and both to eradicate the greed for land and money
and to restrict the natural increase of population to which they traced
the imperialistic spirit."

Ferguson, Greek Imferiali.sm, p. 26,

Si quelque empereur rdussissait ir mettre un peu d'ordre dans les

finances et ir faire des 6conomies, Ies guerres, les soul€vements du peuple

ou les prodigalit6s de son successeur dissipaient tout, comme Vitellius
qui en quelques mois d6pensa 900 millions de sesterces 6pargn6s par
Galba et par Otton. Au III sidcle, la crise fut stationnaire: I'empire
6tait ruin6 par les tyrans, par les guerres civiles, par les invasions, par
la nombreuse bureaucratie qui augmenta encore quand I'empire fut
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dlvis6 et que I'on cr6a quatre cours, c'cst-),-dire quatre centres de luxe

oriental. L'6conomie publique 6tait ruin6e par les nombreuses d6-

penses improductives, par la balancc du commerce toujours d6favor-

eble, par la paresse g6n6rale, dc mdmc quc l'6conomie priv6e 6tait

ruin6e par un luxe mal r6fr6n6 par dcs lois somptuaircs, qui d6fendaient

Itusage de l'or dans les v0temcnts et qui pcrmcl.taicnt tout au plus

I'emploi de l'argent." Salvioli, La CuPitalisme, P. 282.

"The wars and social confusion of the lattcr parl. of thc third century

gave a shock to commerce from which it ncvcr rccovtlrcd' In that

disastrous time the vast destruction of wealth, the intcrrtllltion of free

circulation on the great routes, the loss of confidencc, anrl the por-

tentious depreciation in the currency, must have operatcd with crush-

ing effect on the trading class."
Dill, Roman SocielY, pp. 247-8.

"As a result of these conditions, the general productivity of the trm-
pire constantly decreased' Larger and larger tracts of land ran to
waste. Irrigation and drainage works were neglected, and this led not

only to a constant reduction in the amount of land under cultivation,

but perhaps also to the spread of malaria, which gradually became one

of the most terrible scourges of mankind' The exchange of goods

became more and. more irregular, and the various parts of the Empire

came increasingly to depend on what they themselves produced'

Hence the frequent occurrence of famines; hence, too, the decay of in-

dustry, which worked more and more lor a small local group of con-

sumers, whose demand was confined to the cheapcst and plainest prod-
'ucts. Naturally every home, Iarge and small, endeavored to become

as self-supporting as possible, and home-production flourished as it
had never done before. No partial measures could counter this pro-

gressive decay."
Rostovtzev, Sociol and Economic History, pp. 424-5.

"On n'exportait rien de l'Italie, sauf un peu d'huile et de vin et

quelque autre marchandise, mais tout cela en si faibles quantit6s

qu'elles ne pouvaient balancer les co0teuses importations qu'il fallait

payer en exportant de I'or et de I'argent. De plus, il y avait des nations

avec lesquelles on ne pouvait trafiquer qu'avec de I'argent, comme

celles de l'Arabie, par exemple, qui n'acceptaient que de I'argent en

6change de leurs pr6cieuses marchandises. Nous avons vu que Pline
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estimat qu'a son 6poque il sortait par an au moins 100 millions de

sesterces: et son calcul 6tait inf6rieur i Ia r6alit6. . . . Et ce commerce

n'6tait pas seulement d6biteur envers I'Orient mais m6me envers les

populations du Nord qui faisaient affluer ir Rimini et sur dbutres
march6s de la haute Italie des peaux et des esclaves et qui, n'ayant pas

dc besoins b satisfaire, ne voulaient pas de marchandises err 6change,

mais de I'argent. C'6tait en somme un drainage des m6taux pr6cieux

de Rome il la p6riph6rie, c'6tait de I'argent qui s'en allait et ne retour-
nait plus." Salvioli, Le Capilalisme, p. 28o.

"Work was disorganized and productivity was declining; commerce

was ruined by the insecurity of the sea and the roads; industry could
not prosper, since the market for industrial products was steadily con-
tracting and the purchasing power of the population diminishing;
agriculture passed through a terrible crisis, for the decay of commerce

and industry deprived it of the capital which it needed, and the heavy
demands of the state robbed it of labour and of the largest part of
its products, Prices constantly rose, and the value of the currency
depreciated at an unprecedented rate."

Rostovtzev, Soci.al and Economic History, p. 453.

"In the midst of the universal disorganization trade was reduced
to a simple traffrc in foodstuffs or in manufactures of primary necessity,

and its range of circulation was very narrow. The great home and
foreign commerce, which had developed so brilliantly under the empire,
was no longer possible. Everything which was Decessary to promote
and to facilitate business was lacking. Land was now once more the
sole capital, and natural products served as a medium of exchange,

Trade by barfer, the primitive method in use among the Germans,

reappeared in the ancient Roman Empire, where money became rare
and credit disappeared. The fine Roman roads, no longer kept in
repair, deteriorated, the bridges fell down, the imperial post ceased,

there were no more relays. All rapid movement became impossible.
Everywhere insecurity reigned; brigands fell upon travellers and nrer-

chants on the edge of the woods and at the fords across rivers and
marshes. Armed bands prowled about the country, and journeys be-

came perilous expeditions, undertaken only in caravans and with armed

escorts. The ports declined, the seas were infested with pirates, mari-
time trade became as uncertain as land commerce. The great transport
companies had for the most part broken up, and the ship-builders were
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"Thc Empire was to know morc than two hundred years of pros-
perity and then to experience ncarly two centuries of misery, of in-
rr,ssant crises, of agricultural decay, rural dcpopulation, industrial de-
clinc, and insecurity. Because the slave systcm was no longer able to
furnish all the services which were traditionally cxpected of it, the
emperors gradually substituted for slavery a ncw form of social re-
hrtionship-the colony system. Because the food supply of the great
cities was compromised by the collapse of thc artisan class, the State
In its turn took the initiative of organizing and rcgulating production
by constituting privileged corporations. Because thesc privilcgcd cor-
porations exploited their quasi-monopoly-profiting by the troublcs of
the times and the fluctuations of production to raise prices-thc State
lntervened, fixing a maximum and thus interfering still morc than
before with the workings of the economic machine. It was probably
ln order to maintain a stronger hold on these corporations, whose
claims grew as their services became more essential, that the empcrors
multiplied the number of official factories, which provided arms and
equipment for tbe legions and probably other products as well." (pp.
2r4-s.)

('Enormous sums had to be found to pay the soldiery, to construct
strongholds, to subsidize the barbarians who established themselves

in the frontier districts-they were in any case a doubtful and fragile
barrier against other barbarians-and to run the luxuriant and stifling
bureaucracy which took root and flourished in all the provinces as
though it were called upon to hold together the weakened fabric of the
Empire. fn this way the fundamental weakness of the r6gime came
(o ligbt. Financial sacrifices and constraints were rcdoubled with the
object of introducing a healthy economic system and ensuring the
dominion of Rome. But the fiscal burden weighed so heavily upon
the people as a whole that it imposed stagnation, and the constraints
became so hated that nobody felt it in his interest to keep in existence

so oppressive a system." (p. 215.)
(Rarely in history has humanity experienced a period of misery so

continuous as that between the reigns of Caracalla, Macrinus and Ela-
gabalus and the death of Theodosius. Rarely has such despair aflicted
at one time millions and millions of men bowed undcr the yoke of
boundless despotism and visited daily by sone fresh terror-their
earnings menaced by pitiless taxation, their work by internecine
struggles and revolts and their Iives by barbarian invasion." (p. 216.)

Louis, Ancient Rome,

l:

'i

ruined,tt Boissonnade, Lile ond, Iil'ork, p. 28.
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"Bad roads and no bridges; the robber baron or band of outlaws tcr

be expected in every favorable spot; legalized feudal exactions at the
borders of every little fief; no generally prevailing system of law uni-
form throughout the country and really enforced; a sernty and uncer-
tain currency, making contracts diffrcult and payment in kind and
in services almost universal; interests and desires narrowed down to
the mere neighborhood; these were the conditions of the llth and
12th centuries." Adams, Ciailization, p. 275.

"Thus about the middle of the seventeenth century even the most
important high-roads were little more than mountain tracks, reduced in
bad weather to the width of a footpath, furrowed with ruts, beset with
quagmires, seeming at every turn to lose themselves in the swamps
aDd moors." Renard & Weulersse, Lile anil Work, p.65.

"To the great landlords, nobles and clergy alike, belonged not merely
the land but the chief public utilities of that simple agricultural society,
the mill at which the grain was ground, the smithy at which the tools
and armor were made or repaired, often the ovens in which the bread
was baked. Under their lords'direction roads were kept up by the
tenants, to the nobles and monastic orders went the tolls and charges
of the trade carried on within their domains, by pedlers or by fairs
which brought them in touch with the outsidb world."

Abbott, Erpansion of Europe, Vol. f, p. 14.

"Town life still languished, even in Italy, because the true political,
social and economic activity of the time was concentrated in the great
rural domains. Tbis is why only a minute portion of the population
gathered in tle towns, the average size of which was from 1,0O0 to
1,500 persons in the tenth century, and the most populous of which in
France aud Germany, barely reached 7,000 or 8,000 inhabitants." (pp.
I 13-4.)

Very little was known about the working up of minerals and metals
in the primitive little foundries which alone existed, and no technical
progress was made in ironworking until the twelfth century. This
useful metal was so rare that on one of Charlemagnets domains there
were to be found only two axes, two spades, two gimlets, a hatchet
and a plane." (p. f06.)

t'Every great domain had a personnel of workmen who are enumer-
ated in Charlemagne's famous capitulary De Villis, and in the charters
and regulations of monasteries. These artisans were distributed in
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male workshops (camerae) and femalc workshops (gynaecio, sereonae),

grouped into gangs under thc disciplinrry authority of an hierarchy of
foremen-minisl'eriales znd magistri--who t'cre of servile birth like
themselves. They might nuntbcr sevcral hundretl in an imperra.l ailla,
in which all the industrial scrviccs wcrc gathcred-milling, baking,
butchers' work, brcwing, fishing, fowling, c:trpcntry' woodwork, iron-
work, weaving, spinning, rope-making, seddlcry, laundry work, and
soap-making, up to the workshops of thc goldsmiths and painters

of coats-of-arms. The women were specially occupicd in spinning and

weaving flax and wool, which they dycd madder blue or vcrmilion,
and in making and embroidering stuffs and garments. Every domain,

however small, usually possessed its oven-keepers, bakers, butchers,
brewers, weavers, fullers and dyers, a few goldsmiths, and, above all,
smiths-indispensable in these rural surrouDdings-as well as shoe-

makers and needlewomen. This organization reached its highest point
on monastic domains, where monks at the head of each service directed
the different classes of workers, who had to provide the necessities

of life." (p. 103.) Boissonnade, Lile and, Work.

$51. urtrrrcATroN: THE FEUDAL sysrEM

England had a national law, and was never split up like Europe.
The central government rttlas therefore strong enough to preserve law
and order. Local self government existed in the townships, etc.

. Here was a greater unification than that in Europe; a sounder and
more workable imperial nucleus.

"From as far back as the fourteenth century a common system of
weights and measures had been in force throughout the kingdom.
The coinage also was uniform and stable and was in circulation
throughout this relatively small state, which by the precocity of its
economic and political organization seemed already to be in advance
of all other countries." Renard & Weulersse, Lite ond Work,p.69.

The central government early tended to synthesize local privileges.
(From the beginning of the fourteenth century, therefore, Ensland
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may be said in a certain sense to have had a 'national economy,t and
not merely a 'town economy."'

Asbley, Introduction to English Econotny, Vol. II, p. 9.

Europe: Fifteenth Century.
"Everywhere the tendency was toward centralization, clans and

districts massing into nations, semi-independent jurisdictions merging
themselves into a single dominant Power. The necessity and the
salutary effect of this evolution are proved by the happier fortune of
the nations which conformed to it. England, France, Spain, the Scan-

dinavian North, and after a while Russia, became great Powers. Where
the movement towards coherence was but partial, as in Germany, the
nation remained feeble and distractedl where it proved mainly abor-
tive, as in Italy, the country fell under the sway of the foreigner."
Garnett, Rome aniJ the Temporal Power. (Cambridge Modern History,

Vol. I, pp. 219-20.)

"When, during the eleventh century, trade, surmounting the Alps,
flowed down the Rhine and the Elbe and across the northern seas,

pirates on the water and robbers in foreign lands, threatened the life
of every travellcr. To protect their citizens, some of the German ports
early coalesced and though this coalition did not earn the name of
the Hanseatic League until a comparatively late date, the corporation
existed, probably from the beginning. Had the German trade routes
converged, so as to give all Germany a community of interest, such a
league could hardly have been evolved, for the purposes for which
it was established could have been more cheaply accomplished by a
centralized government, as in France or England.tt

r Adams, The New Empire, pp. 65-6.

"Much of the history of Europe in the fifteenth century may be
expressed in a single word,--roalescence. A movement, as spontaneou:i

and irresistible as those which had in former times lined the Mediter-
ranean coasts of Asia Minor with Greek colonies, and impelled the
Northern nations against the decaying Roman Empire, was row ag-
glomerating petty States and feudal lordships into nations; a process

involving vast social as well as political changes."

Garnett, Rome anil the Temporal Power. (Canobridge Moilern History,
Vol. I, p. 219.)
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"Le Portugal possddaitt au debut du XVe si0cle, une forte unit6

politique. Les provinces n'avaient ni vie propre, ni institutions par-

ticulibres. Aucune ne se montrait rebelle au gouvernement royal' La

dynastie qui occupait le tr6ne depuis 1385, avait vu son existence

menac6e pendant plus de vingt ans par lc roi dc Castille Jean Ier, qui

rEclamait le tr6ne de Portugal pour sa femmc B6atrice, fille de Ferdi-

naDd.tt
Lannoy, Histoire de tr'Erpansion Coloniale, Vol' I, p' 11'

"Commerce itself rrvas the great force that broke the power of

feudalism. Commerce crept through tbe barriers that kept localities

apart; it established a circulation of wares through a largc area of the

couDtry; and it concentrated wealth in the cities which it built up'"

Cunningham, Westetn Ciailization, Vol' II, p' 161'

"In the north, east, and west the Teutonic Flanse made a veritable

empire for itself and turned Germany towards sea trade' Formed

i^ l24l by the free association of a small number of trading cities

of Low Germany, chief among which was Liibeck, the League a cen-

tury and a half later included over a hundred, spread over four dis-

tricts or "quarters," from the Sudetes to the Baltic, and from the

Scheldt to the great lakes of Russia. This powerful federation, which

had four capitals-'Cologne, Brunswi&, Liibeck and Dantzig-and

which contained all the chief trading cities of the Low Countries,

and E notablY , Bremen, Ham-

deburg u, Kiinig Riga, was a real

state, and gene es which Promul-
gated regulations and decrees (tecessen), its taxes, its treasury, its

iribunals, and even its armorial bearings. It carried on an active and

sometimes arrogant diplomacy, concluded commercial treaties, and

-made its flag known and respected everywhere' It set up its factories

in Russia, Scandinavia, Poland, and Flanders-veritable fortresses with

garrisons as well as warehouses, inhabited by the members or by

clerks (there were two or three thousand of them, for example, at

Bergen), who were submitted to an iron discipline and animated by
an intransigient sort of mercantile patriotism. Its merchant fleet, with

admirably trained crews, was protected by a navy of warships, which

securbd the safety of the convoys and waged a merciless struggle against

Boissonnade, Lile and Work, P' 291.piracy."
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"The intolerable economic conditions resulting from the existenceof thirty-nine states, each with its own customs ,"it.rrr, had ted in lglgto arrangements between prussia and the smaller states whose terri_
ereby a comrnon customs policy
finrting themselves endangered

ria, also drew together. Then
ere were difEculties owing to the

and ttre claims of prussia, and
January 1,1834, there had been

a popula union' of seventeen states having

all other
in 184r f
bers.t'

$52. rrrn cRowrrr oF rRADE

Cunningham notes four chief elements in the early development oImodern trade.
l. The
2. The 

ange carried on in the monasteries.

tach 
of the towns, many of which were at_

3' The development of sea-faring by the Norsemen and others.4. The Crusades.
Cunnin{ham, Western Civitrizal,ion,Vol. II, Bk. IV, Chap. 3.
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"The Crusaders having invaded the Holy Land by land, it was neces-

sary for them to acquire the scaboard in order to keep open their
communicaticns with Europc. Thc fleets of the Italian cities aided
them in so doing, not bccause of any pious scntimcnts, but in order to
gain commercial advantages. To Vcnicc, Gcnor, Pisa, the Crusades
seemed to be thc "open door." They graspcd thc opportunity from
the beginning and exacted liberal commcrcirl rcwards for the use of
their fleets either as vessels of lvar, as in the assuull on Tyre, or as

transports from the West. Most effective aid was rendered by the
fleets of the Italian cities. On April 25, ll0l, Baldwin I concluded a

treaty with the Genoese which assured them of the posscssion of a

"quarter" and a third of the booty in every port town which they
assisted in overcoming. Operations immediately began against the
ports of the Syrian coast, whicl fell one after another-Arsuf and
Caesarea in 1101, Apamae in 1106, Laodicea in 1109, Tyre in 1124.

They had even made a partition of the land before the conquest. Genoa

6rst aided Bohemond, then the king of Jerusalem, then took Tripoli
and was given a "quarter" in Antioch, Jerusalem, and Tripoli. Pisa
aided the king of Jerusalem and obtained a "quarter" in Jaffa.
Venice assisted Jerusalem and Tripoli." (pp. a00-1.)

"ft is manifest that by this time (f190-92) the Crusades had become
profoundly modified. It was not upon Jerusalem but upon the port
towns, so necessary to the Italian cities, that Christian attack was
concentrated. The commercial interests and rivalries of Venice, Genoa,

and Pisa had become paramount influences." (p. 4f 3.)
Thompson, Economic and Socful Eistory.

"The issue of the Crusades proved that the Republic entered upon
those enterprises in a purely commercial spirit. When Sidon fell, the
Venetians received from Baldwin, King of Jerusalem, in return for

'their assistance, a market place, a district, a clurch, and the right to
use their own weights and measures in that city. This was in fact
the nucleus of a colony of merchants living under special treaty capitu-
lations; and the privileges of the Sidon treaty we 6nd repeated and
extended when Acre, Tyre, and Ascalon were successively occupied.t'

Brown, Venice, (Cambidge Modern Fistory, Vol. I, p. 254.)

"In all the ports the Italian cities received liberal concessions in full
franchise and free from feudal obligations. These took the form of

27t

!

I
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a gift of a "quarter" which constituted an enclave of the mother-state
in the Holy land, being independent of the royal jurisdiction. Each
group had its own bailiffs, banlieux, warehouses, baths, ctrurches, and
used its own weights and measures. Some of these western merchant
groups even touched local revenues. The Genoese, for example, col-
lected a third of the harbour dues at Tyre, Acre, Laodicia and St.
Simeon. The Massilians, in 1117 were given a quarter in Jerusalem,
and later, iD 1152, another in Tyre, in both of which they had the
right to collect duties and excise taxes. The Italian merchant colonies
were too loyal to their home states, too suspicious of the feudal nature
of the government of the Kingdom of Jerusalem, and too thrifty to
permit their rich revenues to be taxed. They demanded entire inde-
pendence of the government and got it, for the Crusaders were far
too dependent upon their fleets to refuse the exemptions. Thus came
into being tho* fonilachi, or independent foreign quarters in the ports
of Syria and the Holy Land, whose modern imitation one may see in
the foreign compounds of Peking and Shanghai."

Thompson, Economic and Sociol History, p. 4O2,

"The change in the gcneral atmosphere of Europe which accom-
panied the crusadcs, the broadening of mind and the growth of common
intcrests, favoured increased inter-communication and exchange, and,
from the first crusade on, commerce increased with great rapidity,
penetrated constantly into new regions, aided the growth of manu-
facturing industries, multiplied the articles with which it dealt, im-
proved greatly its own machinery-the art of navigation, currency,
forms of credit, maritime law, and mercantile organization-and ex-
erted a profound influence upoD every department of human activity."
(p. 277.)

"From the Eatt came the articles of luxury and show, which formed
the bulk of medieval commerce, and returned enormous profits-spices,
incense, perfumes, precious stones, carpets, hangings, and rich cloths.
The Christian merchants of Europe could not purchase these goods
direct from India, but only from the Mohammedan states of western
Asia, which maintained relations with the farther East. These states
could seII to India but few articles in exchange-horses, linen and manu-
factured metals, especially weapons-and large quantities of the
precious metals had to be exported to settle the balance." (p. 278.)

"The North was the great source of food supplies and of raw
materials for the increasing menufaglures of the middle region-grain,
wool, hides, tallow, salt meat and fish, flax, hemp, timber, furs and tin
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andothermetals.TheNorthdcvelopcd,fromthethirteenthcentury
on, a very exten i;'ff;
compact organi

commerce harl, ecomlng

bold enough to scnd its ships int fore the

,oa .i ,frJUiadle Ages there was also consirlcrable manufacturing in

some countrics of the North'" (p' 280') 
Adrms, Ciuilization.

"The first in order of importance and of date werc commcrcial enter-

pri..r.- io-*erce, which had alf conf

iry, t"* became distinct and Then'

orrit t., it caused a second conce capital

and brought about the transformation of industry' Thus during this

O.t"a, **.ft might well be called the mercant'ile period' using the

term in its original and wider sense' the word commerce served to

describe all activity ptoJuJit" of wealth' and-the first modern

e-to-i" theories took the form of commercial theories'
--i4h" 

pr"do-inant form of commerce from the sixteenth century

onwards was foreign commerce, and the most distant forur of foreign

commerce, maritime trade, in which the consumer is at tbe greatest

possible distance from the producer'"
neiard & Weulersse' Lile atd Woih' p' 348'

Land and sea trade routes, trade cities and.centers are found in:

sitp-itia, Historical Atlts' pp' 98-9; 103-5'

"The industrial workshops, working henceforward the

local market, but also ror-iegion"t ind national' t lor

interna y. rndustry felt the itnplkl

. given t it with capitalt raw material'

ord.ers, ulated both the spirit of enterprise

and the division of l'abour't' 
Boissonnade, Lile ond' worh' p' .,7l'

,,In France and Germany commerce centered about the fairs which

were held at fixed at"'ont' In the great fairs wholesale trade was

carried on' th" metchants from tbe smaller places meeting there the

;;;;;.* who had the goods of the East' and. so obtaining their

supplies. In the fairs of-the smaller places retail trading was done;

but a very large part oi the retail trade of the interior was carried
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on by peddlers, who went about from village to village, carrying packs
themselves or sometimes with borses."

Adams, Civili.zation, p. Zl9.

Medieval towns were small.
"Though the town comprised practically all the mercantile and man_

ufacturing population of a country . . . the town was a very small
affair . . fn England in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the
average size of the first class of towns was probably below 5,00O in-
habitants; few had more than 10,000 and many had less than 1,000.
On the Continent, in the last centuries of the Middle Ages, even
celebrated cities like Nuremberg and Strassburg had not over 20,0O0
:nhabitants. Frankfort on the Main had scarcely 1O,OO0.',

Day, History ol Commerce, p. 45.

"The first effect of the resurrection and development of commerce
and industry was to bring about a renaissance of town life. From the
middle of the tenth to the fourteenth century this movement became
extraordinarily widespread, and it was then that almost all the towns
of Christian Europe were created or reborn . . Germany possessed
as many as 3,000, although the majority of them remained no more
than fortified villages or burgs; England possessed 275. The reap_
pearance and extension of this urban life, which had been so shattered
during the early Middle Ages, was closely connected with the forma_
tion and progress of the industrial and commercial classes."

Boissonnade, Lile onil Work, p. l9l.

'il-ondon, at the beginning of the fifteenth century, would appear
to have had a pgpulation of about 40,000. No other English city had
half that number. York and Bristol had each some 12,000; plymouth
and Coventry some 9,OOO; Norwich, Lincoln, Salisbury, Lynn, and
Colchester, between 5,000 and 7,000; while most of the other historic
towns had only from 1,500 to 5,000 inhabitants."

Ashley, Inttoduction to Engtrish Economy, Vol. II, p. 11.

"Between 1000 and 1200 A.D. the development of German minerals
and the consequent industrial prosperity of all northwestern Europe,
propelled the seat of commercial excbanges toward the English
Channel; and when the market thus shifted all civilization readjusted
itself to conform to the change.,'

Adams, The New Empire, p. 64.
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"Now began the fortune of thc German mining towns, Freiberg,

Annaberg and Goslar, whcre the art of mining \^/as perfected. Beds of
metallic minerals wcre sought out and cxploited. Iron-mines were

worked in the Harz, Westphalia and Styril in Gcrmany, Sussex in
England, Namurois in thc Low Countrics, Haute-Champagne, Nor-
mandy, Dauphin6, Bcrry, IIaut-Poilou' l'6rigord in France, Biscay

in Spain, Bergamo, Calabria, and Sicily, and abovc all, thc Isle of Elba

in Italy, where the first mining companies appcarcd'" (p. 18a.)

"Although metallurgy had not advanced far in thc trcatment of
minerals aud metals, for which it could only makc usc of vegetable

fuel, a primitive furnace, a small hammer, or manual labour, never-

theless, under the stimulus of necessity production had advanced by
Ieaps and bounds. Little forges multiplied in all districts which com-

bined the three elements necessary to their activity-wood, minerals,

and $'aterfalls. Sometimes these workshops even worked for export.

Manufactories of helmets, cuirasses, shields, swordsr and other arms
prospered in Italy at Milan, Pavia, Venice, Lucca, Florence, and

Naples; in Spain at Toledo, Valencia, and Saragossal in France in
Guienne, P6rigord, Poitou, Dauphin6, Languedoc' and Lyonnais; in
Germany in Franconia, Saxony, Styria, and Carinthia. Barcelona,

Vich, Lerida, Gerona, and, above all, Biscay' possessed many iron
works, and so also did the Alpine districts of Italy, France, and Ger-

many, the French provinces of the east and the centre' the Meuse

country and Central Germany. The foundries of Lorraine won a

growing renown." (p. 185.)

"Up to the eleventh century credit had existed in primitive forms'
which were only suited to a system of natural economy' in which there

was neither active production for the market nor a widespread trade.

Nothing was then known but loans for use or consumption, made in
order to meet the elementary needs of existence-that is to say, loans

in kind, and loans on the security of a pledge." (pp. 165-6.)
Boissonnade, Lile anil Wotk,

"First came the mere bank of deposit, thence emerged the function
of loan money. And, as the prejudice against interest or usury gave

s/ay before the insistent demands of business and politics, that branch

of economic activity passed from the hands of Jews, who had

monopolized its profrts as long as the church had frowned upon the
practice. Money was recognized as a commodity, like wood or steel'

and it became legitimate to make a profit on its use.

"Thence, following the practice of the Florentines who made that

I
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city the frnancial center of Europe for so many years, Venice and
Genoa established banks, backed by their merchants, which became

virtually the masters of the state; and these became the prototypes for
all Europe,t'

Abbott, The Erponsion ol Eurole,YoL I, pp. 26L-2.

"Antwerp presented in the sixteenth century the first case of a great
bourse or exchange, that is, a place in which men meet daily and
effect their exchanges without displaying and transferring the wares
themselves, by the use of paper securities representing the wares. Such
an institution cannot exist until the volume of trade is large enough
to cause a steady and continuous flow of wares, in coDtrast to the
spurts that marked the period of the fairs." (pp. f5a-S.) ft is neces-
sary, moreover, that the wares be graded and sold from samples. The
principal ware at Antwerp lvas loanable capital. Loanable capital
from all over Europe was collected at Antwerp and Lyons. "A French
king could and did borrow money of a Turkish pasha." (p. r55.)

"Shares of trading and industrial companies and of public debts

became the objects of a regular commerce, which was not confined
by national boundaries, but which drew capital from all sources.t'
(p. 156.) Then follow instances in which the British borrowed in
Amsterdam and the Germans in London.

Antwerp in the sixteenth century-at a time when Europe was
still ruinously subdivided in its political life-was "the one great
gathering place for the Portuguese, Spanish, English and German
merchants, ft is said that over five hundred vessels sailed in or out
of the port in one day, and that the English merchants alone employed
over 20,000 persons in the city." It was a truly cosmopolitan place.

(pp. 154-5.) r Day, Hislory ol Comtnerce.

"The trading cities of the North, the most active of which was
Liibeck, organized their great association, known as the Hanse, in the
thirteenth century (1241). They aimed at monopolizing the two seas

recently opened to trade by the Christian peoples, the North Sea and
the Baltic, by way of which the West provided itself with fish and,
above all, with raw materials-timber, tar, ashes, tallow, ski:rs, leather,
and furr-in exchange for the produce of the Levant and the merchan-
dise of the South and West of Europe."

Boissonnade, Lile onil Worh, pp. Ll6-7.
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"The employment of capital and labour on such a large scale served
to build up huge fortunes comparablc to those of the great merchants,
and hardly surpassed even by lhosc of thc financiers. The employment
of rural labour in particular ossurccl grcuI prohts to the manufacturers
of Rouen, Lille and Lyons. Towar<Is thc middlc of the eighteenth
century it was stated that'the fifty chicf mrnufacturers of Paris and
Lyons were worth several millions of francs.' Thc succceding genera-

tions of this industrial aristocracy grcw in wealth; Thc Van Robais
and the Montgolfiers were surpassed by thc Pcrricrs, thc R6veillons
and the Oberkampfs."

Renard & Weulersse, Lite and Work, p. l9o.

$53. rneorNc crrrEs AND TrrE BURcTTER cLASS

"During the first two centuries of the feudal age, a movable or
money economy, whictr has its source in commerce, possessed only an
infinitesimal importance. The r6le of money was very small, and it
was the land and its produce which constituted wealth. Economic
life had become, as it were, stationary in this purely agricultural
society, enclosed in the rigid framework of the landed aristocracy.
Feudal government was designed rather to hamper than to assist
commercial activity." (p. 159.)

"The feudal system, which allowed the trader and the manufacturer
neither property, nor civil and commercial liberty, nor even personal
freedom, strangled Iabour in such tight bands that its vitality could
pot develop. The system, by its fiscal regulations, its tyranny, and its
anarchy, impeded the development of trade and the activity of the
workshops. It did not even maintain order and security, conditions
which are indispensable to economic progress." (p. 192.)

"Nevertheless, a commercial class was timidly being formed. Migra-
tory commerce, peddling, developed side by side with the sedentary
Iocal or regional commerce. The germs of international trade appeared
with the traffrc in articles of luxury, which was set on foot between
the West on the one band and Byzantium and the Arabs on the other,
and in which the immensity of the gains compensated for the great-
ness of the risks." (p. 108.)

I
I
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"The commercial and industrial classes had united to conquer their
freedom; now after the victory they began definitely to organize them-
selves. While, on the one hand, their associations became legal
organisms, on the other, the elements of which they were composed fell
into distinct groups, according to their natural affinities. The richest
among them formed a veritable aristocracy, a patriciate, while on
their side the masses formed a vast democracy of free crafts and sworn
corporatioDs." (p. 205.)

Boissonnade, Lile anil Work.

3'A new class was growing up, which was henceforth to be both
socially and politically important. It was formed of men who were
engaged in overseas trade, of beads of great private businesses, or share-
holders in chartered companies, wealthy shipowners, rich merchants
of London or Bristol, bankcrs and financiers." (p. 70.)

"Within the ruling aristocracy a constant struggle was going on
between the landed and agricultural magnates and the commercial and
industrial magnates, between 'green' England and 'black'England. The
Iatter increased in power, and in the middle of the eighteenth century
was becoming supreme." (p. 7f.)

Renard & Weulersse, Lile anil Work.

The profits in trade-particularly in new trade-were very large.

"The profits of Spanish merchants in the American trade are said to
have been 300 or 400 per cent." See Beer, Geschichte des Welthandels,
Vol. II, p. 147; Cunningham,Western Ciailization, Vol. II, p. 178.

"The trade continued, however, extremely profitable, The Portu-
guese are said to have sold their spices at the time of their supremacy
at a profit ofat least 600 per cent. At the beginning of the seventeenth
century the profits of a successful voyage often reached 200 per cent.
These high profits, however, had to make good many losses. The
average annual dividend, declared by the Dutch East India Company,
from 1605 to 1720, was 22 per cent on a capital stock partly water."

Adams, Ciai.lization, p. 284.

r'ft was not uncommon for promoters of trading expeditions to
gather in profits running from 100 to 400 per centl indeed some of the
early voyages to fndia netted 1,200 per cent. In a single yelt,1622,
a consignment of goods bought in India for 1386,000 sold in England
for fl,915,000."

Beard, Rise of Atnerican Ciailization, Vol. f, p, 20.
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"From the thirteenth century interest in the leading commercial
countries, such as Italy and South Germany, fell as Iow as 10, 12,

and 17 per cent for commercial undertakings, while in others, such
as England and somctimcs evcn Francc, it rose to L5,20, 25,43, SOr

and as high as 80 per ccnt."
Boissonnadc, Lile and Work, p. 166.

"Or, ces cas d'insolvabilit6 6taient trds frdquents, cn raison du taux
extr6ment 6lev6 d'int6r6t, qui souvent, se payait par semainc. Le taux
ordinaire du Moyen Age semble avoir 6t6 de 2O/o cnviron. En 1270,
ce chiffre dtait l6gal ir Moddne. En g6n6ral, on tol6rait m6me un
int6rdt de 25%. A Ia fin du XIIIe sidcle, dans le nord de l:r France, on
alla jusqu'a payer deux deniers d'int6r6t par livre et par scmaine, soit
43/o par an. En 1430, i Florence, les principaux marchands appcltrent
dans leur ville les banquiers juifs, i Ia condition qu'ils s'engagcraient
ir ne pas pr6lever pl:us de 2O/o d'int6r6t."

Letourneau, L'euolution du Commerce,p. 485.

"Thus was determined for a century and a half the greatest single
trading operation of the world, It was but slowly extended to the
other parts of Spanish America. For many years direct trade even
with Buenos Ayres was prohibited, and when it was finally established,
so rigid was the Spanish system, it was restricted, Iike that of the
Philippines to a single ship a year, the value of B'hose cargo was itself
prescribed !

"It was not enough, in Spanish eyes, to limit colonial trade to a few
ports and to a single fleet. For the most part, all business was con-
fined to a few trading houses of Seville, Lima and Mexico, which were
soon formed into close corporations, prototypes of those great com-
panies which, in other hands and under different conditions, were soon
to form the aggressive force of rival powers."
' Abbott, The Expansion of Europe, Vol. I, p. 321.

The Dutch held a monopoly on the spice trade, and "they en-
deavoured, as monopolists usually do, to carry on a limited trade
with a very large profit. . . . They began to destroy the clove trees
everywhere, except in Amboyna, the seat of their power. Further-
more, they bribed the surrounding princes by annual subsidies into
acting likewise, and these set about to destroy the property of their
own subjects in the interests of the Dutch. This plan was begun about
the year 1631, and v/as steadfastly pursued during more than a century.

)
I
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Dutch squadrons yearly visited the Spice Islands, to suppress the
growth of cloves, which in their native countries spring up in the
greatcst luxuriance, and in consequence of this policy-a policy which
was carried on with much iniquity and bloodshed-the spice country
was converted into a petty farm, to the detriment of the natives and
to that of the European consumers. . . .

"The same system s'as followed with regard to the production of
nutmegs, and of all those spices which were peculiar to the Moluccas."

Barker, Rise and Decline, pp. 200-1.

"Henry VII granted official protection to the Merchant Adventurers.
The reign of Elizabeth bcgan tbe era of monopolist companies, institu-
tions which had the thrcefold advantage of regulating trade, facilitat-
ing the collection of Customs dues, and reducing the risk entailed in
distant expeditions. The East Inclia Company, at its foundation in
1599, obtained a monopoly for fifteen years, which in 1609 was made
perpetual, and a century latcr, in 1708, became absolute. The Muscovy
Company and thc EastllLnd Company, founded in the same reign, were
also granted monopolics, as wcrc the later companies establisbed under
the Stuarts, such as thosc formcd to trade with Guinea, the Levant,
Ifudson Bay and thc South Seas."

Renard & Weulersse, LiJe and Work, p. 61.

Mercantilism as state policy "is illustrated by the poliry of Frederick
the Great in Prussia, Colbert in France, and Cromwell in England.
fts adoption, it was held, would unify the nation within and protect
it from rivals without. It expressed itself in harsh navigation laws,
high tariffs, prohibitions, trade restrictions, and commercial war. Each
of the states struggling for supremacy during those centuries employed
such means td advance and strengthen its position. Portugal made
foreign trading a state monopoly. Spain controlled commerce with her
colonies and forced trade to move in definitely restricted channels.
The Netherlands carried on the trade struggle through trading com-
panies with monopolistic and almost sovereign rights. The French
and the British used navigation laws and the entire category of dis-
criminations and preferences which characterized the commercial
policies of the time.t'

Culbertson, International Economic Policies, p. 2.

"The movement began in the eleventh century in those Western
countries in whicb the renaissance of commerce allowed the merchant
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classes to realize their power and gave them the will to break their
bonds. The merchant particiatc, uphcld by the mass of small traders
and artisans, leaning now upon the Papacy and clergy, now upon the
smaller nobility, profitcd by thc divisions of the feudal classes and
played off each against thc othcr. At Vcnicc from 976 they broke the
monarchical powcr of thc Dogc; at Milan (in four rcvolutions be-
tween 987 and 1067) that of the archbishop; at Piaccnza (1090), at
Lodi (1095) at Cremona (f095), at Viaccnza, Ilcrlogna, Pavia, Lucca,
Genoa, that of the feudal nobility. In Provencc and Languedoc,
knights and merchants led the assault against the scigniorial power.

At Marseilles the merchant fraternity of the Holy Spirit roused the
sailors' quarter and proclaimed a consulate and municipal autonomy.
Le Mans (1069) Noyen (1027) Corbie, Amiens (1030) revoltcd to gain

freedom of trade. At Beauvais (1074-1099) it was the dyers who
waged war against the bishop. At Cambrai (1057-1076) and at
Cologne the rich merchants engaged in a desperate struggle with the

archbishop. In this initial phase the majority of syndicalist revolutions
(as rve may call them) collapsed, but a few succeeded." (pp. 193-a.)

"But in a large number of places violence was the midwife of
liberty and of the new society of communes. In Lombardy and
Tuscany, the bourgeoisie and the people, with the bold merc-hants of
Milan at their head, won their independence only at the cost of
saDguinary struggles with tbe great nobles and the imperial poreer. It
rilas by repeated risings that the u'orking peoplc of Languedoc and
Provence, the towns of Arles, Marseilles, Nimes, Carcassonne, Avignon'
Bdziers, Montpellier and Toulouse succeeded in shaking off thc feudal
yoke" On the initiative of French and Italian merchants in Spain, at
Compostella (f103-1136) Lugo, Orvieto, Sahagun, the people rose

against ecclesiastical authority. In the twelfth century a wind of
revolution blew upon almost all the towns of the West. In 1134

Poitiers, at that time an industrial and comrnercial town, tried to form
an urban federation after the Italian model, in conjunction with the
cities of Poitou. Carnbrai, in ll2T, Compidgne in 1128, Amiens in
1113 and 1177, Orleans and Mantes in 1137, Y6zehy and Sens in 1146,

Rheims in 1144, and in the north and east the Flemish and Rhenish

towns-4hent, Tournai, Lidge, Speier, Worms, Cologne, Mainz, Treier

-sought 
to safeguard their economic future by rising in insurrection

against the arbitrary power of lord or monarch. London itself tried
to proclaim a commune in 1141. The revolution sometimes assumed

the implacable and tragic aspect of a class wat." (p. 195.)

"Henceforth the capitalist bourgeoisie, few in Dumbers and all
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powerful in wealth, was organized and grew. At Basle out of 30,000
inhabitants these capitalists formed only 4 per cent of the population,
and at Venice, the richest city of the West, they were a mere 2,000
patricians, each of whom owned an income ranging from 2OO,0OO to
500,000 francs. But they held in their hands the greater part of the
wealth of their towns; at Freiburg, for instance, thirty-seven burgesses
had possessed themselves of 50 per cent of the movable and immovable
capital of the city, so that over a third of the inhabitants were without
possessions. The bourgeois capitalists were able to equal and, indeed,
to surpass the magnates of the landed aristocracy." (p. 299.)

Sources of wealth of the bourgeoisie whose lr/ealth now exceeded

that of the landlords:
"They accumulated land rents; they got intb their hands the greater

part of the urban house property, which, in Venice, in 1420, represented
a capital of nearly 100 million francs; they bought lordships and lands
in the country. But it was, above all, banking, commercial, and indus-
trial enterprises which enriched them. Tbrough their associations they
were the masters of credit and of money, and they even began to tap
the savings of private individuals on the pretext of increasing them.
They monopolized the great international commerce, the trade in food-
stuffs and in luxuries, corn, fish, wine, cattle, and spices. They specu-
Iated in the raw materials necessary to industry and in manufactured
goods, in lard, potash, tar, wood, hides, skins, furs, cotton, silks, wool,
as well as in woolen and silken fabrics, fustians, coverlets, mercery,
and soap. They undertook the exploitation of mines, set up metallurgi-
cal and textile manufactures, and everywhere the capital which they
engaged bore fruit." (p. 300.) Boissonnade, Lile ond Worh.

$54. Nrw FoRMs oF ExptorrArroN; MAss REvoLT

"Little by little, in spite of the suspicion and resistance of the
sovereign power, whether king, church, feudal lord or bourgeois
patriciate, the mass of the people began to organize other groups,
sworn corporations, which were joined by the most potyerful or active
minorities. These exercised a political, economic, and social activity
which was far more profound than that of the free crafts. Their num-
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ber grew in proportion as the labour of the masses became the pre-
ponderant element in thc prosperity of thc towns." (p. 2lf.)

I'In the Low Countrics espccialiy the movement assumed an extraor-
dinary intensity. The "poure peufle," thc dcmocracy of the crafts,
ot klouwaerts, as they werc callcd, employccl all sorts of methods,
coalitions, strikes or takchans, insurrections, arllianccs with the great
feudal nobility, the counts of Flanders and Hainault, in order to break
down the despotic power of the gilds or Leliaerls, who rclied upon the
support of the King of France. At Lidge (1253) thc crafts rose against
the power of the provosts and the bishop. At Dinant (1255) the cop-
per workers, and at Huy (1299) the weavers wcrc at grips with the
gilds of mercbant entrepreneurs. At Tournai (1281) and all ovcr Hain-
ault (1292) the weavers and other artisans were struggling against the
patlicians. From 1275 Flanders was in open revolution. The revo-
lution rvas successful in winning its legitimate demands. In the Low
Countries the monopoly of the patriciate was abolished; the crafts
secured the admission of their delegates and leaders into the councils
and magistracies. They suppressed the abusive privileges of the gilds

and decreed freedom of trade. They obtained full powers of economic
administration. They were allowed to exercise rights of jurisdiction

over their members and wage labour was emancipated." (pp. 217-8.)

Boissonnade, Life antl Work.

"The history of England at the time discussed in these pages reads

like a history of civil war. This is the impression produced by the
speeches and the policy of Ministers, thc letters and the conduct of
magistrates, the records of the Courts of Justice, the system on which
our military forces were organized and the purposes they were designed

to serve. Critics and partisans of the established order alike take this
war for granted.tt Hammond, The Skilled Labourer,p. l.

"Some of the workers in the small industry, in spite of the journey-

men's organizations, had to resign themselves to living in a perpetual
state of subordination under the rule of the masters, and to accept
the rates of wages which were often imposed upon them by the gild
or municipal regulations. These men went to swell the ranks of the
urban proletariat, the chief element in which was, however, formed by
the hired wage-earners of the great industry.

"The latter, more numerous now than in the preceding era, were
nore than ever subject to the domination of great entrepreneurs, who
distributed orders to them at will, bought the produce of their liabour,

I
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paid them famine wages, obliged them to take part of their payment
in truck at arbitrarily fixed prices, kept them in dependence by means
of an ingenious system of advances, which lured them into debt,
and exposed them to crises of over-production and unemployment.
Hence these proletarians lived in a permanent state of discomfort and
discontent, which found vent in strikes or unions, accompanied by
boycotts, when it was found impossible to settle them by arbitration
or to suppress them by force. Hence also attempts at risings and
revolutions which more than once brought trouble and ilsedqhs{
into the towns.t' Boissonnade, Lile anil-Worh, p. 306.

"Thus there already existed, especially in the industrial world, what
may justly be called a proletariat. It was to a certaiu extent conscious
of its separate existence and of its olvn interests, wbich were often
opposed to those of its employers, but this consciousness was incom-
plete and varied from time to time. In the sixteenth century conflicts
between masters and men were purely local, affecting only a small
number of workers and rousing no echo in the rest of the country.
But already in the following century large bodies of workmen were
concentrated round the big rnanufactures." (p. 356.)

"The fate of this city proletariat became precarious, especially after
1550, when the price of food rose sharply without a proportionate
rise in wages. Then for the first time was seen the width of the gulf
which was hencefortb to separate the mob of workmen, who had no
resource but their wages, from the rich manufacturers, who lived like
Iords in a brilliant luxury." (p. 46.)

"From the middle of the seventeenth century journeymen seemed
to feel that they were the disinherited cliass, while the masters saw in
them their futgre enemies. About 1681 the struggle between the mas-
ters and the linen weavers of Normandy became so acute that about
4,50O of tbe latter, all good Catholics, emigrated to England." (p. 20f.)

"Although the policy of the government towards the wage-earners,
considered as an unfortunate and defenceless class of subjects was to
a certain extent protective, it showed Dothing but harshness towards
the workers where they were half organized and beginning to assert
their rights with violence. . . . The prohibition of all fraternities,
assmblies and coalitions of craftsmeD was renewed in 15?2.

"In strikes the attitude of the government was invarinbly bostile to
the workmen. The judgment gven by the Seneschal of Lyons in f539
was against the striking printers on all essential points. Under pain
of fine and banishment they were not to strike again, nor could more
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than five of them meet together at one time, and no work once begun

must be interrupted." (pp. 202-3.)

"But on the whole the agricultural proletariat led a miserable exist-
ence. Their usual food was 'bread made of rye with the bran left in,
black and heavy as lead. Even thc children ate this bread, so that
a girl four years old had a stomach as big as a pregnant s'oman's,'
Often they were reduced to bread made of acorns and roots. More-
over, they werc periodically decimated by famines. 'The winter of
1663-1664, for example, was terrible. A missionary who passed through
Maine, Touraine and Bl6sois reported that in one villagc of 200 people,

180 of them had no bread. Another counted in thc town of Chiteau-
roux alone nearly 200 orphans whose parents had died of hunger. In
Beauce the poorest farmers had abandoned everything, and all their
servants had become beggars. You might see hordes of poor people

along the hedges and thickets gathering wild fruits for food. Therc
was no refuge for them but death.' fn the latter part of the reign
these horrors became more frequent." (pp. 245-6.)

Revolts, riots, plundering, mobbing, occurred frequently in France

during the latter part of the eighteenth century.

"Thus was developed among the working classes that babit of in-
subordination which showed itself on every disturbance of the social

order. At the time of Law's system the workmen took advantage

of the confusion caused in prices by the issue of notes and by the edicts

which changed the intrinsic value of the livre, to plot together to leave

their masters or force them to pay extraordinary wages. The famous

edict of l7tl4 provoked a regular rising at Lyons. United with the
master-craftsmen, the journeymen forced the municipality to capitulate'
and it was several months before the wealthy bourgeoisie, backed by
all the power of the crown, succeeded in again obtaining control over
the town. But then the rising was ruthlessly crushed; one workman

, wzui executed and two others sent to the galleys for life." (pp. 20a-5.)
Renard & Weulersse, Lite onilWork.

"Indeed, tbese classes were sometimes not content with cbiming
equality and justice in the communal administration, but more tban

once cherished a dream of syndicalist govemmentr class domination,
a dictatorship of the proletariat exercised in their favour and at the

expense of other social grades. Hence the bitter, violent, tragic aspect

of most of these urban revolutions' some of which were' indeed'

Do more than blind explosions of popular hatred or misery." (p. 3O9.)
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Boissonnade treats of successive urban revolutions, among which was
that Ied by a rich draper, Etienne Marcel at Paris in 1356-58.

"Twenty-two years later 1379-82, from Languedoc to Picardy, from
Montpellier, Carcassonne, and B6ziers to Orleans, Sens, Chilons,
Troyes, Compidgne, Soissons, Laon, Rouen, Amiens, Saint Quentin,
and Tournai, a whirlwind of revolution, with Paris as its centre, once
more hurled the urban classes, weary of royal fiscal and administrative
despotism, against the central power. The movement collapsed; the
political privileges of the craft gilds were attacked and in some places,

as at Amiens, they were dismissed from the chief municipal of0ces.

At B6ziers forty working weavers and cordu/ainers were hanged, and
at Paris and Rouen the crafts were severely treated." (p. 31a.)

Boissonnade, Lile anil Worh.

One phase of the class struggle in Great Britain is described by Ham-
mond, The Town Labourer, 1760-1832, Chapter YII: The Wat on
Ttade Unions,

Big Industry was organized in Italy, Brabant, and Flanders:

"Its organs were not yet the factory and the works. The merchant
eDtrepreneurs contented themselves with setting up offrces in their
houses, served by a limited number of clerks, serving-men and messen-
gers, together with a warehouse for raw materials and finished goods.

Nevertheless, in this elementary form of the great industry the separa-
tion between capital and labour was already manifest. The merchant
entrepreneur was the sole owner of the materials, sometimes he pro-
vided the tools, always he disposed of the orders. IIe was the sole

buyer and the sole seller of manufactured goods. The work-people-
spinners, combers, carders, weavers, fullers, dyers-were no more
than instruments of production in the hands of the capitalists, who paid
them, directed them, hastened, slowed down, or stopped the work at
will,D Boissonnade, Lile and. Work, pp.183-4.

$56. oursme rNTEREsrs oF TrrE BUSTNEss crAss

During the eleventh and twelfth centuries, small industry opeDed the
way for the great industry of modern times which was beginning to
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announce itself "from the thirteenth century onwards, in a few special

industries and in districts such as the Low Countries, Italy, and North-
ern France, where a great international commerce had developed. It
was here that there arose the first enterprises working for a universal
market, such as the cloth manufactures of Ghent, Ypres, Lille, Douai,
.A,miens, and Florence, the silkworks of Venice, and the copperworks
of Dinant. Rich entrepreneurs and even powerful corporations, under-
took their direction."

Boissonnade, Lile anil Work, pp. 182-3.

"Trade with England and Flanders by means of the Flanders galleys

was developed. Venetian merchants brought sugar from thc Levant,
and exchanged it for wool in London. The wool was sold in Flanders,
and cloth bought, which was placed on the markets of Italy and
Dalmatia, as the ships sailed east again to procure fresh cargoes for
the London market." (p. 257.)

t'Venice, however, required an outlet for her commodities; and this
Ied at first to the establishment of factories in the districts of Belluno
and Treviso, along the banks of the Piave and on one of the high-
roads into the heart of Europe (991), and subsequently at Ferrara
(1100), and again at Fano (1130).

"But these factories did not, strictly speaking, constitute territorial
possessions. They were merely colonies of Venetian merchants living
in foreign cities under special treaty rights which conferred extra-terri-
toriality on the Venetian quarter." (p. 260.)

Brown, Venice, (Cambridge Modern Hi.story, Vol. I.)

"America sent to Spain in the course of two centuries gold and silver
to the value of more than f1,200,000,000. In 1545 the incredibly rich
mines of Potosi in Bolivia and in 1548 those of Zacatecas in Mexico
were discovered." (p. 72.)

, "By trading and by preying on the possessions and the trade of
Spain and Portugal, the progress and the power of the East India
Company became so great that, within the first six years of its exist-
ence, its capital increased in value from six millions to more than
thirty millions, and notwithstanding its very conservative policy the
company was able to distribute enormous dividends to the share-
holders. In the first year of its existence the company distributed
75 per cent to the proprietors, and distributions of 40, 50 and more
per cent per annum were common. The Dutch East India Company
was at the same time an important economic factor and a great
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military force. Towards the end of 1609 the company possssed
about fifty well-armed vessels, and was able to place 3o,O@ soldiers in
tbe field." (p. 138.)

"They succeeded for a short tine in obtaining the monopoly ofthe pepper trade, and they immediately raised ihe pri.e of 
-pepper

by about 10O per cent to eight shillings a pound. In fact, it has been
asserted that the Dutch in the course of a few years made a profit
of not less than 3,0O0 per cent on this figle article.', (p. ZOf.i

Barker, Rise atd Declinc.

Chartered companies have practically disappeared, bui during the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries they were the most active forces
in empire building. They reccived grants of territory; developed trade;
made capital improvcments; built and maintained large military
forces; fought wars, and carried on the other incidental activities that
accompany conquest and cxploitation. At this period of modern im_perial history the trading interests *"." 

"rrg.g.d 
direcily in both con_quest and exploitation. Thcy wcre the leaders in empire building.

Cheyney, European Background ol American Histwy, Chap. vii: I&e
Systetn ol Chartercd Commercitl Companies, gives a list of English
companies.

"The greatncss of Venice was founded upon trade. The city of the
lagoons, born in the fifth century, but dating her rise to fortune from
the conquest of the Adriatic (1002) and the cbarter of privileges of
1082, which granted her free trade for a century in the Byzantine
states, won for herself in 1204 a vast colonial empire in the Archi_
pelago, seized the keys of the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus, andtried to get into her hands not only the commerce of the Levant, but
also that of the Black Sea and the Sea of Azov, where she founded
a- counting-hou* at Tana, and sought to open up fruitful relations withthe Far East by sending out missions of 

-commercial 
exploration, thehost famous of which was tbat of Marco polo."

Boissonnade, Lile aad Worh, p. I-7S,

The Portuguese, by reaching India, had broken the Arab trade
monopoly.

"They had invaded Arab commercial monopoly and taken Moham-
medanism in the rear. But Arab_Mohammedan-supremacy which, inthe centuries since it had overwhelmed north Africa and Spain, had
spread its power throughout northern and western India was not
prepared to yield its trade monopoly without a blow. Arab merchants
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had dotted fndian coasts with tbeir agents, fiIled its harbours with
ships, covered its seas with thcir convoys. With then had gone their
faith, till, from Malacca to Alexandria, thcy had become the dominant
commercial power, and, through ccnturies of active enterprise, Malabar
bad grown to be the centrc of their trading empire."

Abbott, Erpansion of Europe, Vol. I, p.104.

$57. corvqunsr; ILUNDER; ANNEXATToN; D@LorrATroN

"The story of the Fourth Crusade is the story of the way in which
the Republic accomplished its aims.

"Zan" was recovered, and on the fall of Constantinople, in 1204,

the Republic reaped material advantages of a preponderating kind.
Her portion of the booty gave her solid riches, with which she bought
the rights of Boniface over Crete and Salonika, aud obtained leave
for Venetian citizens to occupy as fiefs of the Empire any Aegean

islands not already owned by the Republic. In this way she became
possesscd of the Cyclades and Sporades, and held the seaports of
Thessaly and the island of Crete. Ztra and other Dalmatian towns
now became hers both by conquest and by title; and thus the Republic
acquired an unbroken line of communication from Venice down the
Adriatic to Constantinople and rouDd to the seaports of the Syrian
coast.tt

Brown, Vcnhc, (Cambriilge Moden Eistory, Vol. I, p. 255,)

"It may be immoral, in fact it is inmoral, but in international afiairs
might is right. The Spaniards were to find out that the right of dis-
covery and of first occupation is good, but that the right of the
stronger is better. By the right of the stronger, called in diplomatic
Iirnguage'first occupation,'the Spanish had robbed the natives of their
lrnd and of their wealtb. By the right of the stronger the Dutch took
these lands from the Spanish and mjoyed tlem until, by the right
of tbe stronger, England took tbenr from the Dutch."

Barker, Rise and Dcc6ne,9, lS,
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(As the American silver trade grew in value, the onslaught waxed
hotter. In 1572 Drake sailed on his famous voyage to Panama, where
he surprised, on the isthmus, a mule train loaded with silver. The
silver he buried, as of inferior value, but freighted his ships with gold

and jewels. What he realized, no one ever knew. And Drake was

only one of scores who sucked the Spaniard's blood." (p. 109.)

"A mixed fleet of privateers, sailing under commissions issued by
the Prince of Orange, used Dover as a base, and there, on certain
market days, these Dutch, French, and English rovers sold Spanish
gentlemen at auction for their ransom. They brought about 100

pounds a head. The Spanish merchants set their damages at upwards
of 3pO0,00O ducats, and finally declined to contract to supply the
army, but aside from this, tons of bullion fell into English hands.
fn 1568 Philip's credit was bad; nevertheless, he succeeded in obtain-
ing 450,000 ducats in Genoa, which he despatched to Alva to pay his
troops. French privateers chased the ships bearing the treasure into
south of England ports where Elizabeth appropriated it." (p. 108.)

Adams, The New Empire.

"While the largest trade of the Dutch was that carried on with the
countries of Europe, by far the most profitable branch of their com-
merce was the Indian trade which they had conquered from Spain and
Portugal. The Dutch East India Company became, by the conquest
of the Spanish-Portuguese colonies, by maritime warfare, by privateer-
ing and by legitimate trade, so prosperous and powerful that it main-
tained larger fleets and armies than did many a large State. Its store
of war material was enormous. It possessed more than 4,000 bronze
and iron cannons. Many of the warlike expeditions which the East
fndia Company undertook were most profitable. For instance, in
1617, Spilbergenrarrived in Zeeland with two ships in which he brought
captured merchandise to the value of 22 tons of gold. In those days

the Dutch used to express Iarge figures in tons of gold."
Barker, Rise and, Decline, p. 2oo.

For maps showing the Europeanized world at the middle and at the
close of the seventeenth century see Abbott's Erpansion ol Europe,

Vol. II, pp.3 and 120.

"The growth of Venetian maritime empire in the Levant and
supremacy in the Mediterranean falls into four well-defined periods.

The Venetians began by moving slowly down the Dalmatian coast and

establishing their power in the Adriatic; they then pushed out east-
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wrrd and acquired rights in Syrian seaports, such as Sidon, Tyret

Acre; they seized many of the islands in the archipelago as their share

of the plunder after the Fourth Crusade, finally they met, fought'

and defeated their only serious maritime rivals the Genoese'"

Brown, Vcnice. (Cambridge Modern Hiscory, Vol' I, p' 253')

$59. cor,oNrAL TRADTNG EMPTRES

For area and development of the colonial trading empires see:

Shepherd, Eistoricol Aths, pp. r28 b-c.

$60. nxraNsroN AND coNFlrcr

"From the twelfth to the fifteenth century, the Italian cities monop-

olizedthetraderouteslinkingtheeasternMediterraneanwithAsiatic
countries whence came spices, gems, drugs, and many other luxuries

desired by noblemen and burger. This commercial expansion into the

Near East was the prelude to, and the economic reason for, the epochal

fifteentb century European voyages of discovery'"
ls.f.oon, Itn|erinlism, P. 9.

and Amatfi third until Marseilles surpassed her'"
Thompson, Econonic anil Sociatr Eistory,p' 4O4'
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"The Western States organized the first navies in order to protect
commerce. Venice, Pisa, and Genoa owned the most powerful of these,

and in 1293 the latter had 200 ships manned by 25,000 sailors. The

Catalans were creating their navy in the thirteenth century at the
same time as the Capetians, and France possessed at one time 118

and later 200 vessels with 20,000 sailors."
Boissonnade, Life ond. Worh, p. 174.

As the Turks advanced northward, they cut one trade route after
another. fn the fifteenth century they cut the Black Sea Route and
deprived Genoa of her line to the East.

"On the eve of the great discoveries of the end of the fifteenth cen-

tury almost the only secure and profitable line of connection with India
was through Egypt." Adams, Ciuilization, p. 278.

After Spain and Portugal had broken out of Europe:

"For the problem which lay before those states which had burst
through the charmed circle that had so long separated Europe from
the world outside was, in a sense, the future of the extra-European
world. Already it had taken on a two-fold aspect which it was to
keep to the end. On the one hand was the task of maintaining and
improving the position they had won; on the other was the extension
of their ancient rivalry to the farthest corners of the earth." (p. 1a8.)

By 1506 Portugal was secure in India. Francisco Almeida was sent

out as Viceroy of India.

"A fleet was sent out to remain in permanence, and plans were
formed to seize the keys of navigation; Aden to control the Red Sea;

Ormuz to command the Persian Gulf ; Malacca to secure the Straits and
the way to the Spice Islands and farther Asia; and a capital on Mala-
bar." (p. f56.) Abbott, ExPansion ol EuroPe, Yol. I.

"When the eastern trade moved to the Atlantic, the effect was to
transfer the competition which theretofore had gone on between river
systems, into a struggle between Spain, England, and France, who
alone had ports which could be utilized as centres of exchanges for
ocean traffic." Adams, The Neta Etn?i.re, p. 87.

"fn the sixteenth century the goods which England sent to Antwerp,
to Bruges or to Hamburg rvere coarse or half finished; but soon her
cloth was sufficiently fine and famous not only to invade the reserved
market oI Portugal, but even to compete with French cloth in the
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Levantine markets. Thus the cloth industry became one of the chief
sources of national wealth, and even occasionally received assistance

at the expense of the interests of the landed classes." (p. 59.)

"Commercial rivalry between nations, even when it did not cause

war, provoked cruel defensive measures. At Venice in the middle
of the sixteenth century'any artisan who took a useful industry out
of the country was stabbed,'and Florence also decreed death to anyone
who revealed the secrets of her industries to the foreigner. In Holland
anyone who communicated the charts drawn up by her sea-captains
to another nation was executed. Until 1825 English artisans were
offrcially forbidden to leave the country; and the emperor-philosopher
Joseph II had all smuggled goods burnt by the public exccutioner.
By the Treaty of Westphalia the Dutch closed the Scheldt for nearly
200 years, 'thus outrageously depriving the inhabitants of Antwerp
of the advantages destined to them by God and Nature.' For 5O

years the English obstinately insisted on the filling up of the port of
Dunkirk, the loss of which they could not forget." (pp. 3a3-4.)

Renard & Weulersse, Lile and Work.

"When Elizabeth came to the throne in 1558, England possessed

only about 50,00O tons of shipping, while Spain and Portugal held a
substantiinl monopoly of the trade both to India and America."

Adams, The New Empite,p. 1)7.

"She (Holland) had great vzealth." Her cities were the northern
centre for fish and corn. She had a great fleet trading in these neces-

saries. The foundations of the power of Holland were deep. Tbey had
developed the art of curing fish; they therefore were able to do a Iarge
trade with Germany by land and with the southern countries by sea.

They produced and exported large amounts of dairy products. They
produced and manufactured large quantities of wool and woolen cloth,
It was during the fifteenth century that these industries had theiq
maximum developments. Holland was therefore able to outdistance
Spain, both in the Americas and the East fndies. The backbone of
their commercial prosperity lay in the shipping of Prussian, Polish and
Russian cereals to the Mediterranean countries. This business was of
far greater importance than all the rest of the Dutch trade put together.

"It continued throughout the seventeenth and the greater part of the
eighteenth century to be the backbone of the Dutch commercial system."

Cunaingham, Weslern Chtihzotiott, Vol. II, pp. 196-8.



"While English whalers sailed in increasing numbers to the Arctic
Sea, English merchants no longer waited for the Venetians to bring
them the products of Italy and the Levant, but, guided by pilots from
Marseilles, they visited the Mediterranean ports for themselves, Then,
for nearly a hundred years, Holland held the suprerurcy of the seas,

In 1603 the English sent only about a hundred ships into the Baltic,
while their rivals sent three thousand. In 1694, the English were still
forced to defend their fisheries in their own waters against these formid-
able competitors. But Dutch power was beginning to decline. Already
English vessels were bringing Spanish wlnes and Italian oil to France,
and were taking an increasing part in the French coasting trade."

Renard & Weulersse, Lile and Work, p. 62.

"The first attack upon tbe Dutch was an act of commercial aggres-
sion, which was to have the most far-reaching consequence upon the
trade of the Netherlands and of Great Britain, On October 9, 1651,

the English Parliament passed the famous Act of Navigation. This
Act had a double object. It was intended not only to promote the
navigation of Great Britain, but also to strike a decisive blow at the
naval supremacy of the Dutch. The Act decreed that no goods or
commodities whatever grown, produced, or manufactured in Asia,
Africa or America, should be imported either into England or Ireland
or any of the English plantations, except in ships belonging to English
subjects, of which the master and the greater number of the crew
were of English nationality. Having thus reserved the important trade
of Asia, Africa and America to English shipowoers and sailors, the
Act went on to reserve to them as far as possible the trade of Europe.
For this purpose, it was enacted that no goods grown, produced or
manufactured in any country of Europe should be imported into
Great Britain, texcept in British ships, or in such ships as were the
property of the people of the country or place in which the goods
wete produced." Barker, Rise anil, Decline, pp, 178-9.

"The Navigation Act of 165l has often been said to mark a turning-
point in the relative position of England and Holland on the seas.

ft was passed with the definite intention of attacking the Dutch
supremacy in the commerce of the world."

Cunningham, ImPerialism ol Cromwell, p,75,

"As time progressed, the economic policy of France and Colbert's
attitude tbwards the Netherlands became increasingly aggressive. Col-
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bert no longer endeavoured to spare the susceptibilities of the Dutch'

but stated that he desired the economic decay of the Netherlands so

that French traders and manufacturers might take the place of the

Dutch. He wrote in 16?0 to Pomponne, 'If commerce and manufac-

tures decrease in Holland, they are bound to increase in some other

countries, and by encouragement and application the King may suc-

ceed in attracting to France part of the industries which are leaving

the Netherlands. It is necessary for the welfare of France that the

increase of our commerce and manufactures should coincide with a

real and serious shdnkage of the commerce and industries of the

Dutch."' (pp. 336-7.)
"seeing France attacking the trade and all the industries of the

Dutch with success and impunity, and rapidly enriching herself at
the cost of the Netherlands, England, Sweden, Denmark and other

States soon followed with protectionist measures modelled upon those

designed by Colbert.

"The whole world attacked the maritime, commercial and industrial

supremacy of the Dutch, and under the stress of universal competition

the wealth of the Netherlands declined rapidly, to the advantage

of her competitors." (P. 337.) Barker, Ri.se and Decl,ine.

"But it was no Ionger the problem of conquering native peoples and

the exploitation of vast areas and rich mines which absorbed the
colonist's energies. First in importance.among mid-seventeenth cen-

tury events in the extra-European world was the struggle for the
possession of the north and west of South America between the Spanish

and Portuguese, the English and the Dutch---+ach straining its
resources, the one to maintain its old supremacy, the other to gain a

foothold in the heart of the great planting district of the colonial
world," Abbott, Erpansion ol Ewope, Vol. II, p. 27.

"Competition for the New World between the five western maritime
States of Europe; this is a formula which sums up a great part of
the history of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,"

Seeley, Erlansion ol Enghnil' p. 98.
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$61. rn^lon wens

prop d. Popular indignation at Venice swept the Republicinto Empcror. One hundred galleys and twenty shipswere e cours€ of a hundred days."
Brown, Vente. (Cambridge Modern Eistory, Vol. I, pp. 25a_5.)

Struggle for control of Assyrian coast towns.

The Venetians
and a church
conflict which
Venetian fleet

soon app re Acre. Genoese vessels were burned.
The Gen routed Tyre. The Knights of theHospital Genoa, with Venice. rt is said tnat

Thompson, Economic anil Sachl Hklmy,p.42l.
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"For a long time the Hansc towns had almost monopolised the
trade of the Baltic and of thc Nortb Scl, having crushed by force
of arms all opposition to thcir tra<ling monopoly. When the Dutch
appeared in the Baltic, the Hansc towns tricd to oust them by force.
Dutch traders were frcqucn[ly robbcd anrl insultcd by the'Easterlings.'
As their complaints wcrc in vain, a numbcl of Dutch towns frtted
out a fleet, and in r437 attacked and dcfcltcrl thc llanseatic ships in
Dumerous encounters.t' Barker, Risc atd Dccline, p. 34.

When the Portuguese got to fndia tbey found thc Arabs in control
at Catcut. Cabral in 1501, sank 10 Moorish ships. In 1502-3 an-
other Portuguese force had fought with the Moors. "And on its rvay
back to Portugal it crossed da Gama's formidable armada going out
to avenge his wrongs and make good his master's claim to thc rights
of trade in the Indian seas. Up the east coast of Africa and across to
Malabar; bombarding Quiloa and imposing tribute; capturing and
burning pifurim strips bound to Mecca and rice boats from Coroman-
del; forcing the rulers of the Malabar coast to grant him a monopoly
of trade and renounce their connection with Calicut and Egypt, da
Gama laid down the lines upon which was to be fought the first great

conflict between the West and the farther East." (p. f5a.)
"Like all such great catastrophes, the defeat of Spain's Armada

marked at ouce the climax of one series of events and tbe beginning
of another. The clapter of European history which it closed had been

the record of the maritime, commercial, and colonial supremacy of
Portugal and Spain. The one it opened was to chronicle the trarufer
of that power to the north." (p. 336.)

Spain fitted out a second Armada against Holland in 1639. Eighty
ships, 24,0o0 men. Crushingly defeated by Van Tromp October 21,1639.

Ninety ships and 12,000 men in Brazil also defeatcd by Dutch (f 639).

"With its (the second Armada's) downfall Spain was eliminated
as a naval power from the European Seas." (p, 462.)

Abbott, Erponsion ol Europe, !ol. I,

'rThe English obserued the progress of Dutch commerce with envy.
They were indignant at seeing themselves supplanted everywhere in
the world's markets, notwithstanding their exertions, especially as

they knew that England was superior to the Netherlands by her natural
resources, her geographical position, configuration, climate, fertility
and the number of her population. They might have tried to defeat
their Dutch rivals with their own weapons, industry and thrift, but
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tliese means seemed too slow to their national impatience and im_
petuousness. They thought it easier and quicker to gain the commerce
of tbe Dutch by force than to obtain it by competition. These were
the views among the mercantile classes." (p. 309.)(The King, the Court, the mercantile interests, and the people were
eager to attack the Dutch, and as there was no just cause for $rar,
a cause had to be created. By unrelenting attacks upon their colonies
and shipping, the Dutch were to be provoked into hostilities. In the
year 1661, Sir Robert Holmes began to attack and plunder the Dutcl
settlements on the African coast, and to capture Dutch sbipping. In
1664 his attacks in that part of the world became more and more
vigorous, and in August of that year he sailed across the Atlantic to
North America, and took possession of New Amsterdam (now called
New York) and of the Dutch North American colonies." (p. 3ll.)

Barker, Rise and Decline.

'rColbert discu bearings, and dilated upon
his disappointme 1669 he lamented the stag-
nation of Frenc d that, out of the 20,000
ships doing the traffic of the world, the Dutch ou/ned 15,OOO or 16,000,
and tbe French 500 or 600 at most. The final blow which is said to
have almost broken his heart, fell in 1670, when, just as the French
East fndia Company admitted itself to be practically insolvent, the
Dutch Company divided 40 per cent. From that moment Colbert
recognized peaceful competition as impossible, and nerved himself for
war. In May, 1672, Turenne crossed the frontier at the head of a
great army, and the campaign opened which is the point of departure
ror arr subsequent European n't"ool"J:,? 

I"i;)'i)r,,r, p. 1s6.

(When in February, 1763, the treaties of paris and Hubertsburg
were signed and the long wars of the Austrian Succession came to an

pparent that Europe had her great turning
career. For more than she had scarcely
within her own borders, st distant peoples

of the earth had been drawn iuto her quarrels, whose settlement had
altered the aspect not of Europe alone, but of the world." (p. 2g3.)

"The Russian treaty was bardly signed when French and English
were at war again in fndia and contending for supremacy in North
America. The logic of facts was irrefutable. Whatever George II's
anxiety for his Hanoverian possessions, the fear of England for her
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position in North America and India was greater still. It was no
longer possible, as it had been even a century before, for Europe to
ignore colonial rivalries. These had become a part of the European
systeml and disturbance in the remotest regions now reacted decisively
on the center of affairs." (p. 2a7.)

Abbott, Erpansion ol Europe, Vol. II.

Commenting on the Elizabethean Age, when England first really
turned to the sea. "Then first it began to 6nd itself in the main
current of commerce." (p. 108.)

"The principal characteristic of this phase of England is that she

is at once commercial and warlike." (p, 109.)
From 1688 to 1815 England was at war for 64 years all told. (p. 20.)
AII these wars-seven in number-were fought with France, five

from the beginning, the other two ending as wars with France. (p. 24.)

"The great triple war of the middle of that century (18th) is neither
rnore nor less than the great decisive duel between England and France
for the possession of the new world." (p. 28.)

Seeley, E*pansion ol England.

"Most of the Dutch wars were waged for commercial purposes, and
nearly all their wars v/ere closed by a commercial treaty by which
the Netherlands strove to secure preferential treatment, not freedom

of trade, for themselves. 'The advantages and privileges secured by
these treaties, together with their extreme economy, frugality and in-
dustry, enabled the Dutch to undersell their competitors, and to obtain
a monopoly in trade; and to these the Dutch owed the prominent
position which they occupied in trade."' (p, 125.)

"Both England and the Netherlands strove after commercial and
maritime supremacy, and therefore they were by nature pitted against
each other. By defeating the Dutch, England could 'enrich herself

and impoverish her adversaries.t The first Anglo-Dutch war had been

a war for commercial and maritime supremacy, but it had not decided
matters. The object in dispute had not been gained. England had

not obtained the maritime position for which she fought. A second

Anglo-Dutch war, a war which was to decide whether commercial
and maritime supremacy should fall to England or definitely remain
with the Netherlands, was, in view of England's ambitions, as un-
avoidable and as necessary as was the second Punic War and the second

war between Venice and Genoa." (pp. 308-9.)
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"The Netherlands rapidly declined. France and England, equally
strong, desired to become great commercial, maritime, and colonial
nations at the cost of the Dutch, and very soon they fel to fighting
over the great Dutch inheritance. Competition between English and
French traders and between the English and French Governments, for
trade, ships, and colonies, led to war. During more than a century,
from the time of Louis the Fourteenth to that of Napoleon the First,
England commercial and maritime supremacy the world over. Eng-
and for the trade of the world. The overthrow of Napoleon gave to
England commercial and maritime supremacy the v'orld over. Eng-
Iand's commercial and industrial supremacy and her colonial empire
were won by tbe sword and by the protective policy of her rulers."
(p. zt.) Barker, Great anil Greater Britain.

"The prize in distant commerce went not to the best producers and
mercbants, but to the group of the best fighters; not size and resources,
but ability to organize and willingness to risk resources in conflict,
determined the question of success."

"The little state of Holland made her fortune by an eighty years'
war, in which she broke the power of the Portuguese and Spanish
in the East."

Britain won out against Holland, Portugal, France and Spain ,'and

found herself repaid, by a position of commercial supremacy, for
the expense to which she had been put. Out of the one hundred and
twenty-six years between 1688 and 1815 she had spent more than half,
sixty-four, in wars ranging from seven to twelve years in length."

Day, Eistory ol Commetce, p. 166.

"From the complencement of the eighteenth century Great Britain,
France, and Russia, have been the most formidable po$rers in Europe,
while Holland, Denmark, and Portugal, have ranked among the minor
states. From 1700, to the general peace in 1815, these countries had
been engaged in war as follows, viz.:

Great Britain ..........-. 69 years
Russia ............. ...-......... 6g years
France ............ .............63 years
Holland .....43 years
Portugal .40 years

Denmark 
i"r, wt; ;r;t;:::,^;. *.
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$62. sunyucATroN AND ELrMrNArroN oF TRADE RTVALS

ttVenice, Genoa, Pisa, and Amalfr transported the Crusaders and
their belongings, and carried on the tradc between Europe and the
Orient. Of these four town republics Amalfi was in the beginning
the greatest. In the ninth century Amalfi, which had fifty thousand
inhabitants, ruled the sea and outshone all her compctitors in wealth,
industry, culture, and learning. . . Pb, Amalfi's grcatest competi-
tor, became jealous of Amalfi's prosperity. A war between the two
republics ended in the victory of the Pisans, who sacked Amalfi in
1135, and Amalfi became what it is still, a miserable village. . . .

Rapidly expanding Pisa conquered and colonised Corsica, Sardinia,
and the Balearic Islands. . . Genoa, Pisa's mighty rival, wishing to
crush her great competitor, frequently made war upon Pisa, and at
last succeeded in destroying her power in the terrible battle of Meloria,
in which no fewer than 16,000 Pisans were killed or made prisoners.

Genoa became mistress of the sea, and Pisa decayed utterly. Pisa,

which in the eleventh century had 150,000 inhabitants, and which
then was, perhaps, the largest town in Europe, became a povert-v-
stricken village.

"When Amalfi and Pisa had been destroyed Genoa and Venice had
the Mediterranean trade to themselves. Friction occurred between
the two competitors and again war had to decide wheiher commercial
and maritime supremacy, wealth and power sbould fall to the one or
to the other. During three centuries Genoa and Venice were at war,
and at Iast Venice succeeded by a mighty effort in destroying her great
rival." Barker, Great and GreoLer Britain, pp. 14-5.

"At the same time the balance of sea-power in the Mediterranean,
which had been for nearly three centuries in favour of the Islamic
states, was redressed by the naval victories of the Genoese and Pisan
fleets; and this, clinched by the Norman conquest of Sicily (1090),
gave a powerful incentive to the mercantile ambition of the Italian
maritime republics."

Thompson, Economic and Soital History, p. 389.

"The Mediterranean reErained the chief centre of world commerce,
and Italy kept the chief place in it. Venice had replaced Byzantium
and had become the greatest entrep6t for merchandise in the world,
and the Venetians passed for 'lords of the gold of all Christendom.'
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They imported annually from the East at the beginning of the fifteenth
century ten million ducats worth of goods, more than a third of which
came from India, and they bought in Egypt alone goocls to the value
of a million pounds. After them other Italian powers_Genoa and
Florence-shared in the trade of the Black Sea and the Archipelago,
Western Asia and Northern Africa, which was a source of immense
profit. To this they added trade with the West, where in t-he four_

nturies they established a crowd of counting_
Rouen, London, Bruges, Antwerp, and many
traded also with the distant liands of Central

and Eastern Europe.',

Boissonnade, Lile and, Work, p. 2g9,

"On July lO, 1499, the first ship of Vasco's fleet returned. On that
day Venice held control of the Eastern trade and was the chief com_
mercial state of Europe. In 1502 the Venetian galleys brought but
four bales of pepper from Beyrout, and from Alexandria little more.
fn a few months, between l50l and 1502, the price of a cargo of pepper
advanced from 75 to 100 ducats on the Rialto, and Venice stood face

voyage with a rich cargo, part of which had been bought with the

20 ducat in India for two or three. fn 1509, precisely
a decade a's return from Calicut, the portuguese admiral
defeated fleet in the Arabian Sea, established a fortifica-
tion in the island of Sokotra, and closed the straits of Bab-el Mandeb
to the eastern trade. Thus Venice was cut off.rt

Adams, The New Emfire, pp. 9O-1,

Affonso da Albuquerque, 1512-1515, extended portuguese control
over fndia, the Red Sea, Persian Gulf, Malacca, and Malabar. ,,In
five years he replaced the Arab trading empire with that of portugzl,
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opened the way to farther Asia, and fastened the hold of Europe on
the East." Abbott, Expansion ol Europe, Vol. I, p. 160.

"Philip II, ruled not only Spain but the Franche-Comt6, the larger
part of Italy and the Dutch and Belgian Netherlands as well. The
Pope was his aIIy, and the mighty Roman Catholic Church, which then
was a 'church militant' in the fullest sense of the word, fought on
the side of the Spaniards. The wealthiest countries in Europe owed
obedience to the Spanish crown, and the inexhaustible wealth of both
fndies, of Mexico and of Peru were at Spain's disposal. The Spanish
troops and the Spanish generals were considered to be by far the best
in the world, All States endeavoured to model their armies on those
of Spain. According to the reports of the Venetian ambassadors, Spain
had not only the largest army but also the strongest fleet. Philip II
ruled over twenty million people, France had a population of ten
million people, England of only five million people."

Barker, Rise anil Decline, pp. 79-80.

Dutch attack on Spain. "The first decades of the seventeenth cen-
tury witnessed a struggle for commercial and colonial supremacy,
which rivaled even the efforts to maintain religious liberty in Germany
aDd political liberty in England, and was not without its influencrr
upon each.

"The initial success of the Dutch was rapid and complete. In the
four years which followed the death of Elizabeth as many fleets found
their way to the East, where from the Cape of Good Hope to the Isles
of Spice the Portuguese were forced to fight for the retention of their
factories and trade. Three years after Elizabeth's death one of the
decisive naval combats of history destroyed a Spanish-Portuguese
fleet at Malacca and left control of eastern waters in Dutch hands. A
twelvernonth later, another Spanish fleet was overwhelmed by the sea-
power of the Netberlands at Gibraltar; and the Atlantic, like the Indian
Ocean, was thus cleared of obstructions to the Dutch trading fleets'
passage to the East. . . Thus, while her neighbours were disturbed
with civil quarrels, the Netherlands, with all their disadvantages, build-
ing upon their successes over Spain, secured their place in world trade
and polity."

Abbott, Erpansion ol Europe, Vol. I, pp.388-9.

"Soon their commerce embraced all countries. In 1609, the King
of }4orocco sent an embassy to Holland for the conclusion of a com-

l

i

I
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mercial treaty. In 1612 the States-General concluded a treaty of
amity and commerce with Turkey, which gave to the Dutch freedom
of trade throughout the Turkish dominions, and as the Turks then
possessed practically all the borders of the Black Sea and the southern
coasts of the Mediterranean, the Dutch could boast that their trading
empire was Iarger in extent than that of ancient Rome when it was
at the height of its power. In 1609, the Dutch concluded a commer_
cial treaty with Japan. The Dutch became the merchants of the
world." (pp. 128-9.)

The celebrated Bank of Amsterdam was founded in 1609. The town
of Amsterdam itself guaranteed deposits.

"In consequence of the war with Spain, the Netherlands had become
the workshop of the world, the traders of the world, the carriers of
the world and the world's colonisers and planters. Through their vast
and rapidly growing prosperity, the Dutch were to become also the
bankers of the world." (p. 143.)

"During almost two centuries Amsterdam occupied the place
which Antwerp had previously occupied. In Adam Smith,s time Am-
sterdam was still (the great warehouse of Europe for bullion.' Thus
the commercial centre of the world became the financial centre of the
world, the world's money rnarket, the world's clearing-house, the
world's stock-exchange, the world's banker, and the world,s financier.
Nowhere in the world was money as cheap and as plentiful as it rvas
in Amsterdam." (pp. 1aa-5.)ttln 1634, the Dutch possessed no Iess than 34,g50 ships, measuring
2,002,500 loads. Of these ships 20,000 were ships used in the mar_
vellously developed inland navigation of the Netherlands, of which
details have already been given. Of the remaining 14,g50 ships, 6,000
were trading in the Baltic, 2,500 travelled to the North Sea, 1,000 ships
carried on the commerce of the Rhine and the Meuse. The commerce
with England, Scotland, Ireland, and France was carried on by 1,500
ships, that of Spain, Barbary and the Mediterranean by 800 ships;
30O ships traded to Africa, Brazil, and the East and West Indies; 250
ships travelled to Russia and Greenland, and 2,500 ships were em-
ployed in various directious." (pp. 199-200.)

(tThe Dutch masses were exceedingly prosperous. The workers were
fully employed, the wages paid in the Netherlands were the highest
in Europe, and beggary was unknown, for the Dutch authorities and
munificent private people amply provided for all who were unable
to work." (p. 204.)

Barker, Rise and Deckac.
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"Whatever else the Commonwealth typified, it stood for the asser-
tion of English commercial rights; and now that this great interest
had control of affairs, a leadet, and the strength to ass€rt itself, it was
not slow to settle old scores of economic rivalry.tt

Abbott, Er.fonsion of Europe, Vol. II, p. 14.

"But towards the middle of the seventeenth century Holland was
unhappily exposed to tbe rivalry of two powerful neighbours. First
England closed her ports to Dutch vessels and challenged their com-
mand of the sea. The exploits of Tromp and Ruyter, Tromp's boast
that he had swept the Thames with his broom, did not prevent their
country from sufiering. Then Louis XIV's armies invaded Holland.
The little republic put up a splendid defence, but she emerged from
the victorious struggle exhausted. Moreover, internally Ilolland was
becoming softened and corrupted; the great wealth of the rich was
matched by the great misery of the poor, and moral decadence re-
sulted." Renard & Weulersse, Lile and, Work, p. 54

"With Drake's victory off Calais, on August 9, 1588, a readjustment
of the social equilibrium began, which gradually moulded that mighty
economic system whose heart, for more than two hundred years, Iay
upon the Thames, On that day, also, the organism which had centered
at Venice and in Flanders, which had given birth to the Augsberg
bankers and the Hanseatic League, received its death wound, and the
Iong strife opened between Holland, England, and France for the com-
mand of the oceanic eastern trade."

Adams, The New Empire, p. ll3.

Spain, Portugal, Holland, France and England competed for colonial
empire through the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Four of them
went out of business because of the "wars of independence, in which
Transatlantic colonies severed themselves from the mother-country, and
the colonial conquests of England. I have described already the
Hundred Yearst War in which Greater France was swallowed up h
Greater Britain; Greater l{olland in like manner sufiered serious dimi-
nution, losing the Cape of Good Hope and Demerata to England."

Seeley, Erlansion of Enghnil, p. 523.
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$63. rrrn BRrrrsrr EldprRE EMERGEs

"Thus were united all the kingdoms of the Heptarchy in one great
state, near four hundred years after the first arrival of the Saxons
in Britain; and the fortunate arms and prudent policy of Egbert at
last efiected what had been so often attempted in vain by so many
princes. Kent, Northumberland and Mercia, which had successively
aspired to general dominion, were now incorporated in his empire,
and the other subordinate kingdoms seemed willing to share the same
fate. His territories were nearly of the same extent with what is now
properly called England; and a favorable prospect was afforded to the
Anglo-Saxons, of establishing a civilized monarchy, possessed of
tranquillity within itself, and secure against foreign invasion. This
great event happened in the year 827.t'

Hume, The Eistory ol Engl.anil, Vol. I, p. 60.

"With the defeat of the Armada, after so many years of travail,
England now stood forth triumphant and rejoicing in her strength,
What the court of Lorenzo de Medici had been to letters, what the
court of Ferdinand and Isabella had been to war and adventure a
hundred years before, the court of Elizabeth now became to both
Ietters and adventure. Strong in the prestige of Spanish overthrow,
enriched by the trade and plunder of the oceanic world, inspired by
the new learning of the Renaissance and the spirit of the Reformation,
skilled alike to wield the sword and pen, the brilliant circle ranged
about the English queen touched the high level of courtly achievement
in action and intellect alike."

$bbott, The Exponsiott ol Europe, Vol. I, p. 342.

"ft was in the Elizabethan age, as I showed, that England first
assumed its modern character, and this means. as f showed at the
same time, that then first it began to 6nd itself in the main current
of commerce, and then first to direct its energies to the sea and to the
New World." Seeley, ErPansion ol England, pp. 107-8.

"The foundations of the English Empire were laid during the seven-
teenth century. When that era opened, there were no established
trading connections between this country and the East, and some
fishing rights in Newfoundland constituted our only territorial claims
h the West. Before it closed, however, the East India Company had
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gentry." Cunningham, Western Ciailizotion' Vol' Ir' p' l/5'

obtainedafirmfootinginBombay,Madras,andBengal'andhad
already entered on its career of conquest' We had some

on the Guinea coast, and held Jamaica, Barbados and

Indian Islands, while our colonies stretched in an unbro

the Atlantic seaboard from Florida to Canada'"

Cunningham, Impeialism o! Cromwell' p' 12'

England. 'tCarriers used Pack-horses' as the.roads were generally

too a-eep for wagons. From Manchester in 1757' there was but one

coach to London every second day, and it took four days and a half

to do the 130 miles' 'iolated and often
"IJnder such conditionsr in wintert towns were rs

sufiered from famine. Sometimes Manchester had bread riots' one

oi wni* called the Shude HilI frght was rather serious and was long

remembered'Itcost40s'atontoconveygoodsfromManchesterto
Liverpool by road, and 12s' by river; but by river there was danger

of damage bY the waY."
ea"-., 

"Woi, 
o, the Ultimate Form ol Econont'ic Competition' (Pro-

-- 
,rrding, ol Naaat Institute, Vol' XXIX, No' 4' p' 858')

('Another result of her insular position was that development in

England was continuous; for three centuries there was no invasion
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"At the close of the eighteenth century England possessed in the

New World the region of the St. Lawrence, New Brunswick, Nova

Scotia, Ncwfoundland, Prince Edward Island, and a large, vague region

klown as the Hudson Bay territoryl Jamaica, and other West Indian

islands; in Australia, a strip of the eastern coast; in India, the Bengal

or lower Ganges region, Bombay, and strips along the eastern and

western coasts. The most important feature of her colonial policy had

been her elimination of France as a rival, from whom she had taken

in the Seven Years' War (1756-1763) alnost all of her North American

and East Indian possessions. This Empire she increased during the

Revolutionary and Napoleonic wars, targely at the expense of Frauce,

and Holland, the ally of France' Thus she acquired the Cape of Good

Hope, Guiana in South America, Tobago, Trinidad, and St. Lucia,

Mauritius in the Indian Ocean, and the large island of Ceylon. In the

Mediterranean she acquired Malta. She also obtained Helgoland, and

the protectorate of the Ionian Islands."

Hazen, FiJtg Years ol Eurofe, P, 167.

"The British Empire is, of course, the gift of sea-power, but of sea-

power understood in a wide sense. Without great maritime activity

and naval preiiminence, if not predominance, we could not have got a

footing in the territories which compose it. In many cases that footiag

could not have been confirmed and retained without nilitary, as dis-

tinguished from naval effort."
Btidge, Frorn Island to Emfire, p. xxi.

"Were the Empire (British) not already in being it would be im-
possible, under fresent conditions of international policy, for any

conceivable Power to create it.

"We acquired what we have when the whole energies of one insular

people alone were free to concentrate upon thetsea-affair'and to over-

bear the partial and irregular energies directed toward the same object

by a single rival-France."
Europe was busy with war and revolution, ttAmerica was un-

ploughed and Asia was dormant. We settled at will, annexed to our

liking, and were everywhere unassailable."

Garvin, The Mointenance of Ern\ire (in Goldman, Ernpire otd the

CenturY, P. 7o).
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"Acting on that understanding they laid the foundations of the
navy wbich struck down the Spaniards in the battle of the Armada in
1588, the Dutch in a long series of conflicts, thc French in two hundred
years of warfare, and at last, in the lullness of time, the Germans who
grasped for the tridcnt. It was through thc sea power that England
was able to seize and hold the geographical theaters for her commercial
and colonial empire."

Beard, Rise ol Arnericon Civilizalion, Vol. I, p. 13.

"After the fall of Napoleon . the French 6migr6s gradually
began to withdraw their balances from London, while accumulations
of savings began to seek outlets in foreign investments once more.
Then it was seen that London was quickly forging ahead of Amster-
dam, whose bankers never really recovered the ground they Iost from
the Napoleonic wars. Now, indeed, there began a considerable amount
of foreign borrowing in different parts of the world. Most of the
Westeru European governments were either in a bankrupt or in a semi-
insolvent state. They came to London, where profits from pre-war
colonial investments were beginning to accumulate again, and to pro-
vide a fund from which fresh investments could be made. Thus in
1817 and 1818 the London Stock Exchange provided f38 millions
in Ioans to the Governments of vanquished France and victorious
Prussia, Austria, and Russia. France, being the most needy, got the
Iion's share, viz. L27 millions at from 7l per cent to 9f per cent.
This was the "Dawes loan" of the early nineteenth century to stabilize
the currency and restart on its Iegs again a defcated foe. For which
piece of philanthropy a goodly interest was duly taken. Between
1818 and 1825 further loans to the tune of 131 millions were borrowed
by European Governments in London. The other direction into which
British capital investments were moving at this time was the United
States. Between 1818 and 1825, !,18 millions in loans went to the
United States Government and municipalities from London and to
private undertakings and estates. Public development schemes were
now taking shape in America, and canals and harbours were being built,
largely with British capital. Soon after 1820 a movement of capital
from England began to the South American countries which were
winning their political independence. By 1825 f38 millions were raised
in London for mining development in these countries. But speculation
began to exceed reasonable bounds and mining companies' capital was
soon watered. A crisis took place in that year, and much of this
capital was lost." Price, Econotnic Probletns, pp. 36-8.
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"On Napoleon's fall Great Britain was left in a commauding position.

Without a rival on the sea, she decisively undersold her overland com-

petitor, while her minerals gave her an effective monopoly of manu-

facturing. For upward of balf a century she enjoyed these unparalleled

advantages, and it was during this period that she amassed the wealth
which made her banker of the world. Instead of being drained of her

bullion, as ancient Italy had been, England sold cottons to India, and

instead of having to buy grain from Sicily and Egypt, like Rome, her

own agriculture, down to 1845, nearly suffrced for her wants. No such

favouiable conditions had perhaps ever existed, and an equilibrium so

stable would have apparently defied attack, had not the English them-

selves invented the locomotive."
Adams, The New Emfiire,p.L67'

"fn spite of the loss of the American colonies on the eve of the

French Revolution, England possessed in f815 the foundations of the
greatest commercial and colonial power which has ever existed.t'

Robinson & Beard, Oullines ol Euroleor History, Vol. II' p. 322.

$69. tnn TMPERTAL AREAs

"Il y a quelque chose de vrai dans la division de ltristoire dconomique

du monde en trois iges: l'6poque m6diterran6enne, I'Age de lAtlantique
et, de nos jours, celui du Pacifique. Les premibres ann6es du XVIe
silcle marquent ddfinitivement le d6clin de I'Orient grec, la d6cadence

latine de Venise et le recul des Italiens."
Hennebicq, Genise ile llnpl,rialisne Anglak, p. 49.

Belgium
France............ 212,?36 39,210
Germany 182,252 59,853
Britain .. 94,101 44,169
Netherlands 13,246 6,865
United States (Continental) 3,026,189 105,711
Argentina 1,153,417 8,699
Brazil ..... .... 3,276,358 30,636

195,061

11,753

Union of South Africa 472,347

Australia .... 2,974,581

China ............. 4,278,352

Japan ............. 149,792

British India ... . .. 1,091,056
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Area ol Imperiol Nuclzi.
Area Population

(Sq. miles) (thousands)
38,901

21,347

7,466

6,929
s,436

427,679
55,963

247,O03

Slotistical Abstract of the U. S., pp. 790-2.

Speech of Bismarck in the North German Reichstag, July 9, 1869:

"From the very beginning of my career my sole guirling-star has
been how to unify Germany, and, that being achieved, bow to
streugthen, complete, and so constitute her unification that it may be
preserved enduringly and with the goodwill of all concerned in it.t'

Ro*, Detelopment ol the Eurolean Nolions, Vol. I, p. 153.

German unity which came out of the Zollverein and war was
clinched at Paris in 1871.

('The enthusiasm which the victories of the German armies evoked
swept away the resistance of even the most particularist princes; the
last steps had been taken, and during the siege of Paris, on the t8th
January, 1871, in a gathering of rulers, soldiers, and statesmen at
Versailles there was proclaimed the federal German Empire, with the
imperial dignity hereditary in the Prussian royal house."

Ashley, Earofe lrom Wolerloo to Sorajelo, p. 162.

"By the last quarter of the nineteenth century, this evolution was
completed. Everywhere frontier lines were at tbe same time political
and economic, and they were guarded by the custons ofEcer no less

than by the soldier. Henceforth the right to establish a protective
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tariff was one of the essential attributes of sovereignty. The nation
bad become an economic entity."

Delaisi, Political Myths, p. 240.

"The Congress of Berlin marks the close of the period of nationalist
revolutions and wars in Europe. With one or two exceptions, all the
European states had attained stability in their constitutional systems.

From this time on, diplomatic ambition tended more and more to
extra -European interests."

Bakeless, Economic Causes ol Modern War, p. 38.

(By the €nd of the nineteenth century, all the nations had become

obsessed with the idea of being self-supporting. Unable to conceive

of any form of collective existence other than that of nationality, they
considered economic autonomy to be the necessary concomitant to
political autonony. Each of them endeavoured to acclimatise within
its own territory all the industries that were indispensable to its needs.

Up to a point, the small States were successful in the attempt and
surrounded themselves with the barriers of economic nationalism
which were not, however, without many loopholes.t'

Delaisi, Political Myths, p. 247.

The Expansion of Europe (f880-190o).

"The Congress of Berlin may be said to close the chapter of Euro-
pean history that opened with the Congress of Vienna. Henceforth
the relations of the Powers were affected less by internal European
questions than by the world-rpide struggle for colonies and markets.
ft was not on the Rhine or the Danube but in Tunis, Egypt' Nigeria'
Manchuria, that the Chancelleries of Europe now found the centre of
gravity of their diplomacy."

Gooch & Masterman, Foreign Policy, p. 35-6.
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"During the last fifteen years of the century, the foreign policy of
Great Britain was guided by Lord Salisbury, excenrt for the brief
periods during whicb Lord Rosebery was foreign secretary (1886,

f892-5)-and even these years were marked by no break in the con-
tinuity of our foreign policy, in regard to which Lord Rosebery was
in fundamental agreement with the Conservative leader. One of the
most important services that Lord Salisbury did was to lift foreign
affairs out of the sphere of party contest."

Gooch & Masterman, Foreign Policy, p. 34.

"But territorial expansion, the extension of political control for
economic reasons, the lust for markets, the quest for resources, the
command of great waterways, supremacy on the sea-these are the
driving and 66mpelling forces that make imperialism a terror in the
world." lJill, Rebuilding ol Europe, p. 74.

"Under the reign of Imperialism the temple of Janus is never closed.
Blood never ceases to run. The voice of the mourner is never hushed.

Of course, in every case, some excellent reason has been forthcoming.
We were iavariably on the defensive. We had no inte:ntion of going to
lvar. Having gone to war, we had no intention of occupying the
country. Having occupied the country provisionally, we were still
determined not to annex it. Having annexed it, we were convinced
that the whole process was inevitable from first to last. On each
several occasion we acted purely on the defensive, and on each several

occasion we ended by occupying the land of our aggressive neighbors."
Hobhouse, Denocracy, pp. 28-9.

"It was in Africa that European expansion found its chief sphere
of activity. The "Monroe Doctrine" precluded the Powers of Europe
from establishing spheres of influence in the New World, and the
vast undeveloped resources of the "Dark Continent" attracted the
attention of statesmen. In 1876, Leopold II of Belgium founded the
"International Association for the Exploration and Civilization of
Africa," and thus laid the foundation of the Congo Free State.

"At the Congress of Berlin, Lord Salisbury and Bismarck are said
to have hinted to the French envoy that no objection would be raised
by Great Britain or Germany to a French occupatio:n of Tunis. Bis-
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mark's object may have been to turn the attention of French states_
men from the idea of a war of revenge to colonial enterprise; wbether
he forcsaw that the French annexation of Tunis, which took effect
in 1881, would arouse the hostility of Italy and so enable him to
bring her into alliance with Germany and Austria, is more doubtful."

Gooch & Masterman, Foreign poticy, pp. 3l_2.

"The general results of the partition of Africa may best be realized
by studying tbe map . . . and by the following statistics as presented
by Mr. Scott Keltie in the Encyclopaedia Britannica:

Square Miles
French territories in Africa (inclusive of the Sahara) 3,8O4,g74
British (inclusive of tbe Transvaal and Orange River

Colonies, but exclusive of the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan-
610,000 sq. mi.) 2,7l3,gt}

German .. 933,3g0
Congo Free State ............... 900,OOO
Portuguese TgOrlZ4
ftalian 188,500

"These results correspond in the main to the foresight and energy
displaycd by the several States, and to the initial advantages which
tlrey cnjoycrl on thc coast of Africa." (p. 267.)

"In thc opening up of new Iands by European peoples the order
of events is generally somewhat as follows: First come explorers,
pioneers, or missionaries. These having thrown some light on the char-
acter of a land or of its people, traders follow in their wake; and in
due course factories are formed and settlements arise. The ideas of
the newcomers as to the rights of property and tand holding differ
so widely from those of the natives, that quarrels and strifes frequently
ensue. Warshipl and soldiers then appear on the scene; and the end
of the old order of things is marked by the hoisting of the Union Jack
or the French or German tricolour." (p. 2ZB.)

Rose, Deaeloltnent ol the Eurolean Nations, Vol. IL

"One of the most remarkable features of the nineteenth century
was the reaching out of Europe for the conquest of the world. It
u'as Dot only a century of nation building, but also of empire building
on a colossal scale, a century of European emigration and colonisation,
a century during which the white race seized whatever regions of the
earth remained still unappropriated or were too weak to preserve them-
selves inviolate." Hazen, Filty Years ol Ew.ope, p. L66.
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"And in the rear marched the array of backward populations rvhich
had not yet reached the national stage and had been lelt untouched
by industry.

"For centuries, the great States, uninterested in these populations,
had merely established settlements in their tcrritor';,'; but from the day
when big industry first requircd cotton, rubbcr, ccpper, spelter, and
had to sell cotton goods, alcohol, and tin kettlcs, thcy discovercd an
ardent desire to civilise the negroes, thc Hindus, the Chinese, and the
inhabitants of Borneo and Kamschatka. Behind the explorers and
the missionaries marched traders, constructing engineers, financiers, and
customs offrcers who had to exact from the natives thc taxes re-
quired for the payment of the interest on the loans arranged by the
fnanciers. Every big industrial State had its own wcll-organized
gangs of prospectors, exporters, bankers engaged in the opcning up
of backward countries. Every State pushed out like tcntacles its
shipping lines, its railways and its telegraphs. In less than half a
century the whole planet was explored, penetrated, and exploited."

T)elaisi, Polilical Myths. (pp. 255-6.)

Prof. Seeley, in a charmingly narve lecture on the Empire (Series

"The Expansion of England") notes that the American aborigines u'ere
belpless belore the Europeans with "no more power of resisting the
European than thc sheep has of resisting the wolf. Even where it
was numerous and had a settled polity, as iu Peru, it could make no
resistance; its Statcs werc crushed, the ruling families extinguished, and
the population itself reduced to a form of slavery. Everywhere
therefore the country fell into the hands of the immigrating race, and
was disposed of at its pleasure as so much plunder. The immigrants
did not merely, as in India, gradually show a great military superiority
to the native lace, so as in the end to subdue them, but overwhelmed
them at once Iike a party of huntcrs suddcnly assailing a herd of
antelopes." Seeley, Erpansion o! England, p. 44.

"It must, however, be observed that the great sea porvers hence-

forward possessed extensive territories. The day was past for the
merchant republics, Venice, Genoa and the Hanseatic towns, whose

whole dominions-including both metropolis and'factories'-covered
only a few square leagues, and whose empire resided in their fleets;
urban economy could not compete with powerful kingdorns. Even
the sharp decline of Portugal and more gradual decay of Holland are
largely explicable by the fact that they did not possess a large enough
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Continental base. It was a result of the universal protectionism. Com-mercial cities which did not control their hinterland always ran therish of being short of outbound freight, and the big states were soanxious to develop their own mercantile marines that they hinderedin every possible way the operations of the small states, which werereduced to the part of carriers.r,
Renard & Weulersse, Lile and, Worh, p. 349.

- "Th1s, at the beginning of the twentieth century, the whole northernhemisphere of the planet was occupied by 
" .e-.i"s of big industrial

States which formed a continuous belt irom England and Francethrough ltaly, Austria and Germany, to Russia, Japan, and the Unitedstates. During the agrarian period, each oi idr" states had con-stituted itself in accor he precepts of the national myth(unity of territory, of race and of culture), but the un-foreseen development , while enriching them, had com_pelled them to ab ical framework and to seek beyondtheir frontiers fo ' countries which they could notpossibly assimilat beyond the national stage.,,
isi, poli.tical Myths, p. 2SS.

"rn this connection, the growing importance of sea communications,protected trade routes, and nav ll stations, claims our attention.Modern imperialism is more vitally interested in commercial ex-pansion than in territorial acquisition; the great nations are becom_ing more and more dependent on transocealnic markets. To obtainthese and to secure their future accessibility and development, thetrade routes leading to them must be protectej; and to this end, navies,
as well as coaling stations and trade entrep6ts are indispensable.

"Recent history can be correctly and iully understood only whenread in the light of this necessity of safe and uninterrupted communica_tion between the older nations and their markets and dependencies.,,
Reinsch, World. politics, p. 31.

"Just let us consider what that Empire is. I am not going to-nightto speak of those hundreds of millions of our Indian and native fellow
subjects for rvhom we have become responsible. It is upon us thatthe obligation lies to give them good government ,,o_, ,nd in everyway to promote their future development and prosperity. And someday it might be worth my while, and it might be iossible, to discusswith you all the important questions whicb such an enormous obliga-tion imposes.', Chamberlain, Imperi.al Union, p. 6.
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"IJnder the policy of exploitation, which aims to convert the native
into a wage-earner and to deprive him of his land, colonial govern-

ments have been guilty of brutal treatment of the most inhuman
nature. In the German colonies white men carried around whips as

naturally as they did handkerchiefs. In many of the French and

British possessions, the flogging of natives has also been a common

spectacle, The German adventurer, Dr. Karl Peters, beat his concu-

bines to death, and Frenchmen in the New Hebrides twisted the flesh

of their servants with pincers." (p. 323.)

"Finally, the policy of exploitation has resulted, in some cases, in
debauching the natives. fn a former chapter we have seen how wide-
spread the liquor and the drug trafEc is in the tropical parts of the

world. In Africa hundreds of children have been pawned in order
to secure gin; and some governments have aided the process by re-
quiring that fines should be paid in liquor. One-half of tbe revenue

of the colonies in West Africa has come from excises largely on strong

drink. Smoking opium and gambling have been encouraged in many
colonies in the Far East." (p. 326.)

"It is a striking fact that the colonial empires of the world have

been established for the most part by force-that the backward
peoples under the direct control of the whites have submitted to this
rule only at the flourish of the sword." (p. 353.)

B:ulell, I nternalional Relotions.

"Coming now to the methods by which national expansion is effected,

by which, in other words, cntrance is gained to territory not yet ap-
propriated by the great powers, we have to consider in the first place

the influence of missions. There is a measure of truth in the saying
that the flag follows the missionary and trade follows the flag, al-
though the favorite examplc cited in Germany-that of the same

British ship taking out missionaries and cheaply manufactured idols-
may be slightly tinctured with international pleasantry. The import-
ance attributed to this agency by the powers is well shown by the
struggle between France and Germany for the right to protect the
Roman Catholic missions of the Orient." (pp. 32-3.)

"As the priority of appearance of a nation on unappropriated soil
is of great importance under the doctrine of preoccupation, the emmis-
saries of religion who begin the civilizing process are, under the present

exaggerated conditions of competition, most valuable advance pickets

of national expansion." (pp. 33-a.)
Reinsch, World Pohtics.
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"Due to the creation of foreign markets, the number of people
reached by European trade increased during the lgth century about
4O0 per cent." (p.292.)

"fmperiialism has caused disputes not only between native peoples
and foreign governDtents but also between capitalistic or industrially
developed powers, Once political control is established over a back_
ward region, it becomes possible for a governm.ol 1e sstaUish an
economic monopoly to tbe detriment of the outside world. This is
the fundamental reason why imperialism has become bitterly competi_
tive and bitterly nationalistic. Some nations such as France and
Russia have attempted to gain control over nominally independent
countries and to set up colonies, in order to close thc door to the
traders from all nations except their own. Such nations as England,
dependent particularly upon such trade because of their insular posi_
tion, have felt obliged to become colonial powcrs in order to prevent
the door in such regions from being slammed in their faces." (p. 416.)

Buell, Internolional. Relations.

('f thoroughly belicvc that upon our trade and industry, upon its
maintenance-above all, upon its increase in proportion to the increase
of our population-depends the existence of Great Britain as an im_
portant elenent among the great nations of the world. It is no use
people saying that this is a sordid view of the subject, No; it is at
the root of everything else. We can do no good in the world unless
we are strong. We cannot be strong unless we hold our own_and
we hold our own in these small islands-for remember what a speck
we are on the face of the globe-.we hold our own with a population
altogether out of proportion to the area of our territory, only by our
supremacy in trade and in industry, and our trade and industry is,
as I have pointell out elsewhere, Iargely dependent on the continuance
of our pres€nt relations with British possessions abroad.."

Chamberlain, Imperial lfnion, pp. 66-7.
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$71-S77. suRvrvAl coNFlrcr BETwEEN TNDUSTRTAL

EMPIRES

"Until 1880 European expansion "had not been suctr as to menace

at all seriously the maintcnancc of pcace; thc various movements had

been generally too remote from one anothcr and had been limited
mainly to three states--the United Kingdom, whose territories in India,
the Malay Peninsula, Australasia, and South and West Africa had been

very greatly extended; France which had acquired Algcria and Tunis,

and was establishing herself in West Africa, especi.ally through the

energetic work of Faidherbe in Senegambia between 1854 and 1865;

and Russia, which had made steady progress in pushing forward her

boundaries in Central Asia and the far east of that continent. But the

opening up of Africa by explorers of many nations, the forward
colonial policy of France, and the rise of colonial ambitions in other
nations, for reasons to be discussed later, had now brought about a
new and critical situation."

Ashley, Europe lrom Walerloo to Sa'roie7to, pp. 210-1.

"At the end of the nineteenth century' a whole technique of eco-

nomic war had been cvolved and applied by the seven imperialistic
powers, with more or lcss dexterity, against one another. Each of
them, using as a basis its colonies and the markets where it was in
control, made efforts to cxtend tbc scope of its penetration towards
neighbouring countries. Unavoidably, the competing gangs of prospec-

tors, engineers and traders ended by coming across one another, with
the result that conflicts arose in almost every corner of the globe."
(pp. 26t-2.)

"This new situation was bound to provoke a fundamental change

in the utilisation of armies. If the object of war is the climination of
an industrial competitor, the surest way to victory is to cut him off
from his supplies and from his outlets. The more highly industrialised'
the more vulnerable he is. The blockade is the natural strategy of the
economic [/ar." (p, 276.) Delaisi, Polilical Mylhs,

"Meanwhile, partly through the direct necds of the conquered terri-
tories, partly through the dangerous jealousies awakened by the marcb
of Empire, but most of all through the mood of nervous suspiclon
engendered among ourselves by the consciousness of our aggressions,

the policy of expansiou fastens on us an ever increasing burden of
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expenditure
(000's omitted) (000's omitted)

Naval and Military Total expendi_

r875
1895

1899

1904

35,595

44,283
7 2,ts3

ture

I 73,605
93,919

108,150
146,961."

Ifobhouse, Democracy, pp. 30_31.

-.By 1884 Germa:ry and Great Britain were involved in a number ofdisputes. Several controversies took place in the perioa 1gg6_1900,
"An impartial examination of the facts will not iear out the accusa_tion that Great Britain delibcratcly sct itself to frustrate Germany,slegitimate colonial aspirations. It would be too much to say thatEnglish public opinion wbolly endorsed the welcome that Gladstoneoffered to Germany as a ,,friend and ally in the spread of civilization,,,but where our Imperial interests were not menaced, we did not placeany obstacles in the way of German expansion.,,

Gooch & Masterman, Foreign policy, pp. 35_6.

"Therefore, we seem forced to the conclusion that the world willmove in the future in the same direction as in the past; that nationswill become larger and larger and fewer and fewer, the immediate
instrument of inprnational changes being war; and tbat certain nationswlll Decome very powerful and nearly dominate the earth in turn, as
Per:sia, Greece, Rome, Spain, France, and Great Britain have done--and as some other country soon may do."

Fiske, The Naay as a Fighting Machine, p. 28.

The British Empire ,.comprises a fourth part of the habitable globe
and almost a third of the estimated nu-be.s of mankind. fts exist_
ence implies even more than this, for it depends upon the control ofall the sea communications of the world and the possession of a naval
superiority . . . which is nothing less than the dream of universal
monarchy realized on one element."

Garvin, The Maintenance ol Empire, pp. 69_70,
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"And like suicide, it would mean dereliction of duty. For the
British race has become responsible for the peace and order and the
just and humane government of three or four hundred millions of
people, who, differing as widely as possible from one another in other
respects, are all alike in this, that, from whatcver causes, they do not
possess the gift of maintaining peace and order for themselves. With-
out our control their political condition would be one of chaos, as it
was for centuries before that control was established. The Par
Bri.tannica is essential to the maintenance of civilised conditions of
existence among one-fifth of the human race."

Milner, Nation anil the EmPire, p. 33.

"fn no quarter was there any longer a desire to widen still further
the boundaries of our far-flung Empire. The era of acquisition had
melted into the era of conservation. Ilenceforth peace was the greatest

of British intetests." Gooci & Masterman, Foreign Pokcy, p, 45.

"hr 1850 England held a position which has been rarely equalled.
The centre of the maritime system, she was also the chief seat of pro-
duction of the useful metals, the focus of industry, and the leading
banker of the world. Her trade was the largest and the most active,
her domestic transportation the most complete, rapid, and cheap, and
her intellectual activity the greatest, of any community then existing."

Adams, The New Empire, pp. 202-3.

"England stood casily at the head of all the nations of the world
in the output of her mines and factories and the vast extent of her
commerce. She had laid the foundations for this supremacy during the
eighteenth century, when she gained control of India and China and
certain important islands, and in the early part of the nineteenth
ceDtury, when she secured her interests in southern Africa, Australia,
and New Zealand. This expansion enabled her to reap the full ad-
vantage of her new machinery, which had so marvelously increased

her power of production.
"The annual trade of Great Britain, including exports and imports,

rose from about one hundred and thirty-five million dollars in 179E

to over frve hundred millions in 1850. . . .

"The other nations were far behind her in all these sources of com-
mercial strength. . , , There was not a single steam engine in France
in 1812. , . . Germany was less favorably situated than France, since

it had for years been the maia theatre of long and devastating wars-



It was not a united nation, but a collection t
states. . . Italy and Austria suffered from

"The United States of America . . . bad
tered population. Its interests were almost exclusively agricultural.,,
Robinson & Beard, Developtnent ol Modern Eutope, Vol. II, pp. 3lg_9.
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Pig Iron Production of the world
1860-19r3. (In r00O mctric tons)

"Jahr G. R. Deutsch. U. S.
1860 .. .. 3,889 479 834
1865 . , .. 4,896 933 845
1870 ... .... 6,057 t,346 1,695
1875 ........ 6,465 1,981 2,055
1880 ........ 7,876 2,692 3,895
1885 ... .... 7,532 3,647 4,108
1890 ........ 8,028 4,625 9,34?
1895 . ... . 7,824 5,433 g,Sg7

r9o0 ..... . g,loq 8,470 14,OtO
1905 .,. ... 9,762 10,814 23,36t
1910 ........ t0,173 t4,J93 2?,742
t9t2 .... . 9,100 17,853 30,203
1913 ....... 10,647 19,309 3t,214
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Fr.
898

... 47 |
1,178 632
t,448 542
l,?zs 690
r,635 7r3
1,962 7E8

5,100 2,470
Zinoviev, Der Krieg, p. 3gg.

and of the principal nations.

lAelt
Bel. Rrcs. Pro.
32O 296 7,409

9,100
358 12,100

14,100
449 18,300
s28 19,700

928 27,SOO
2,m4 829 1,4s4 2g,4OO
2,?t4 t,olg 2,709 42,OOO

3,077 1,310 2,733 54,800
4,043 1,852 3,040 66,000
4,87 2 2,345 3,588 ?2,OOO
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"Thus by thc commencement oI tlris century Germany and France,
and, linked economically with both of them, Bclgium, were the typical
representatives of thc B catcgory of countrics of new capital accumu-
lation in Europe. Their industriel dcvclopment had been much later
than that of IJritain. In 1909 thc total capital invested in joint-stock
companies in BriL:rin was 12,160 millions, in Gcrmany only f390
millions. In F'rancc thc only figure av:rilablc is for 1898, rvhere f5,1O

millions, including rrrilway investments, comparcs with about f2,000
millions in Great Britain at that time. But if thc diffcrence in the
state of industrialization bctwcen countries in cetcgorics A and B in
Europe on the evc of thc Great War was grcat, thc rliffcrcncc in thc
rate of accumulation of capital was still greater. Thus wc find that
between 1870 and 1914 the amount of foreign investments had in-
creascd five times in France and only two-and-a-quarter timcs in
Great Britain. Between 1902 and l9l4 it had increased twelvc times
in Germany, while it had only added 30 per cent to its value during
this period in Great Britain."

Price, Economic Problems, pp. 62-3.

"fn effect, she forbade the possession of an army or a navy by any
of them, and at thc same time maintained herself a navy wbich was
at least equal in size to thc combined navies of the two next most
powerful nations at sea. Morcovcr, by a scries of bold naval actions
and favourable treaties, she had already studded everl' sea route with
a long line of impregnable outposts: Gibraltar, Malta, Suez, Aden,
Singapore. Her coaling stations, situated along the coasts of every
ocean allowed for the bunkering of ships of all nations, but could at
any moment be closed to a hostile navy. This ingenious policy gave

to England the double adv:rntage of safeguarding hcr possessions

against the covetousness of other States and of securing herself against
every attempt on the part of tle colonies to seccde."

Delaisi, Polilical Mylhs, p. 249.

"The Duropean economic development in the nineteenth century
gave a new impulse to Imperialism. The ideas behind the seizure of
African and Asiatic territory in the last two decades of the century
were (l)-the desire to provide a new home for emigrants overseas,
(2)-to create a new market for manufactures, (3)-to secure a
valuable source of food and raw materials, (4)-to gaiu places for the
lucrative investmcnts of capital. An economic imperialism of this
Dature might have worked, or at least not have caused disaster under
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one condition, and one condition only,_if there had been only ono
imperialistic power in Europe!', Fraser, Foreign Trade, p. 167.

"Since theu Great Britain has waxed more and more powerful, her
avowed policy being that her navy should be equal to any other two;
realizing that her aloofuess in point of national characteristics andpolicy from all other nations made it possible that a coalition of at
least two great nations might be pitted against her at a time when she
could not get an ally. Accompanying the growth of the British navy
has been the estabrishment of British foreign trade, British colonies,
and British bases from which the navy could work, and the general
making of a network of British commerce and British po*", ou".
the surface of the earth. No other nation has ever dominated so
I;arge a part of the surface of the globe as has Great Britain during
the last two centuries; and she has done it by means of her naval
potver.t' Fiske, The Naay as a Fighting Machine,p. L2Z.

Barker, Great and Greoter Britoin, p. 3.

are They illustrate every form of government,
mili representative, democratic. The sea alone binds
the

We have already traced the history of Great Britain's foreign in_
vestments up to this point and it is now advisable to see what precise
changes in the direction of capital movements were going on on the
eve of the Great War, in order to *e what, if any, influence they
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may have bad on the World War and the resulting economic crisis.
British foreign investments were computed by Sir George Paish before
the war to have rcachcd thc figure of t3,349 millions in 1910. From
various sources it was possiblc at tbat time to estimate that this
amount was distributcd over thc world in the following manner:-

In the American Continent .............. 53%
In Asia .......... 76%
In Africa ...................... 14%
In Australasia .... 12%
rn Europe 

i;*,,;;:;:;;;0" il",'*,i{,"r. u.

London, after Antwerp, the centre of a commercial web, needed
North America. The ruling class in England and the United States
both realized the value of the prize. Britain tried force.

"Five acts were passed to pacify Massachusetts. The first closed
Boston as a port of entry; the second annuled the charter; the third
provided for the trial in England of soldiers accused of violence toward
citizens; the fourth regulated the quartering of troops upon the in-
habitants, and the fifth extended the boundaries of Canada to the
Ohio. Thus the colonies were isolated; Great Britain held the sea

on the east and the valley of the St. Lawrence on the north, whild
to the west she extended the jurisdiction of an absolute viceroy over
the whole region won from France. You see the strength of the posi-
tion which England sought to win, and that thc prize was worth a
contest. Had shc conqucrcd the colonists who inbabited the belt
between the ocean and thc Ohio Vallcy, shc would have held her base

in Asira, she would havc posscsscd an unrivalcd industrial plant at
home, and she would have opcncd a practically cxhaustless vent for
her manufactures and a storchousc of raw matcrial in America. In
the case of victory, she would not havc had to fear the protective
legislation, which has built up Amcrican compctition. She would
have regulated her exchangcs rvith this contincnt to suit herself. So
far as we can judge, something approaching an cquilibrium might have
been established, and uncler such conditions Amcrica might have re-
mained an agricultural commnnity, and Grcat Britain might have
served as the universal market down to thc prcsent day. Vicwed thus
it is apparent that the stake for which Engllnd playcd in 1775 was
Iittle less than universal empire.t'
Adams, War as the Ultimate Form ol Economic Comfetition, (Pro-

ceeililtgs of Naoal Institute, Vol. XXIX p. 857.)
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Joseph Chamberlain's description of the British Empire; speech at
Glasgow, Tuesday, October 6, 1903:

"I appeal to you as fellow-citizens of the greatest Empire that the
world has ever known." (p. 32.)

"f say to you that all that is best in our present life, best in this
Britain of ours, all of which we have the right to be most proud, is due
to the fact that we are not only sons of Britain, but we are sons

of Empire." (p. 34.)
"We are joint heirs to the greatest Empire the world has ever seen.

What can we make of it? We, the white men, the British race, to
whom it has fallen, to whom it belongs, with all its responsibilities by
virtue of the sacrifices we have made." (pp. f03-4.)

Chamberlain, Imperial Union.

In its purpose of monopolizing the resources of colonies or regions
under some form of external control, for the benefit of an imperialistic
power, the Closed Door has succeeded notably in some instances. In
Algeria four-fifths of the exports go to France; while about 90 per
cent of the tradc of Porto Rico is with the United States. America's
share in the Philippine trade has increased from 13 per cent in 1894
to 61 per cent in 1921, while the share of the trade carried in American
ships has increased from less than 4 per cent in 1909 to 32 per cent
in 1919. The following table shows the gains of certain commodities
in detail:

Commodity

fron and Steel
Cotton Goods .

Leather l-.......
Wheat Flour .

.51 58.78

Machinery ,.,.. .15

Fish and Products ... ... 3.

Silk Manufactures .... .19 42.18
These great increases cannot be explained on wholly natural grounds.

They have been due largely to the exclusion of foreign traders by
the tariff policy of the United States.

Buell, International Relations, p. 425.

Economic causes of the War of 1914.

Bakeless, Economic Causes ol Mod,ern War, Chap. IY, The Economic
Motives ol the World War 1914-18, pp. 141 ff.
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"Economic competition between the great empires has been sym-

bolized by tariff legislation. As the great rivals of the British Empire

began manufacturing on a large scale, they put up tariff walls to pro-

tect the home market against foreign competition. The United States

took the lead in raising tariffs, beginning with the period of the Civil

War. The tariff Acts of 1890 and 1897 were violently protectional'

Russia began a high tariff policy in 1877, Germany in 1879, France in

1991." Moon, Itnleilalism, P. 27.

Forces leading to modern warsl rise of modern business; the modern

State; modern Empires; the struggle for colonies; the relation between

economics and politics; the armament race are described in Delaisi,

Potibicotr Myths, Chap.XIY, Business Wats.

Percentage of Imports from U. S. to Philippines
1899 1923
8. 80.

2.32 90.28
... L7.47 80.24

89.

85.
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